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MUNSON & CO.,, 
TANNERS, 

AND 

ELTING MANUFACTURERS aa: J. XL ; 

( Rubber Belting, 
Jossrrs in ~ Rubber Hose, 

Lace, Hooks, Studs, &c. 
ENDLESS BELTS A SPECIALTY. 

14 and 16 IVest Randolph Street, Chicago. . 

Zs Sess HALON, HOLMES & 00. 
Joni NS 

=f SN = Suecessors to Hantock & Wueeter, 

a —— ie \\ iT and 176 Rantolph si, Chicage. 
iy ==2 peti 
F S=2 Wiseom esd Manufacturers’ Agents and Dealers in 

ae <== a, / RUBBERand LEATHER 
\ GaN 9 a aze)\ Co Pie BELTING Bains By ae FUAYeS AAS SS 

Bas UGK: \ aor WARRANTED BEST QUALITY, 

Engine, Hydrant and Conducting Hose, 
AND 

ALL KINDS OF RUBBER GOODS. 

Also all kinds of RUBBER BOOTS AND OVERSHOES, 

Belt Hooks, Clothing, Horse Covers, 
Emery Wheels, Nicholson Files, Lace Leather, 

ubber, Hemp and Soapstone Packing, Rivets, ete, 

Onr Rubber Belting, Hose and Packing is from the well-known, oldest and largest 
honse of the kind—Bosroy Bettine Co. Our Oak-tanned Leather Belting 

is mannfactured of the best PURE OAK tanned Leather, and 
fully warranted in every particular. 

Stream Fire Encine Hoss, 
Warranted best quality of Rubber, Carbolized, Leather, and Rubber Lined Linen Hose- 

made expressly for Steam Fire Engines. Bas Write for Price List ©
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: A Description of Interest to Practical Mill-Men—A Fine Pro- 

s duct of the Reliance Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

a 

4 We present above an illustration of a 30-inch friction pulley, with 12-inch face 

3 new Iron Frame Double Circular Saw and solid web center, turned all over, and 

qq Mill recently placed before the public by is worked between the feed and gig paper 

3 Messrs. E. P. Allis & Co., of the Reliance frictions—which are 12 in. diameter and 

4 Works, in this city, with detailed descrip- 13 in. face—by meanso an eccentric box 

“I tion for the benefit of our readers. operated through levers by the sawyer. 

a This mill has iron saw frame, 10 inch- These paper friction pulleys are so ar- 

| es deep, and heavily flanged top an‘l bot- ranged as to be raised or lowered with 

ie tom. The feed is belted from tail of ease, as may be necessary to secure per- 

3 arbor and gig, driven by the tight side fect adjustment. The arbors are of steel, 

4 of main belt, working on a 80-inch pul- the lower being one in. diameter and the 

5 ley. The pinion shaft is driven by a upper one 23 in. diameter. There is a



tightner-frame and pulley hinged to frame, ter. The index wheel is geared to set- 
for tightring belt to upper arbor. The shaft with fine, cut wrought iron gears, 
lower arbor has three 12 in. bearings, and as the jack-heads move toward the 
with improved self-oiling boxes. The saw the index wheel turns toward the set- 
upper works are of a new and improved ter, showing on its figured face the exact 
style, and we think svperior to any other distance of jack-heads from saw at any & 
in use. A heavy arched iron-frame is point. This may be used for setting tim- 
bolted firmly to saw-frame. The arbor ber, but board and plank may be measur- 
works in a’hollow arched sleeve, having ed on quadrant by means of pins. The 
thre2 8 in. ‘bearings, with pulleys between jack heads are run back, ready to receive 
the standards. The sleeve, with arbor, the next log, while the carriage is gigging, 
is adjustable by screws in every direction, by means of friction gearing to track 
so as to-be put.and kept in perfect line shaft, and operated by the setter placing 
with lower saw. This saw-frame, with his sot on a lever for that purpose. The 
upper works and pulleys comicie, with- dogs are automatic in their movement, 
out saws, weighs ten thousand pounds. and worked with a lever, no mallet being - 

The carriage is 24 feet long, with two required on the carriage. There are two 
sead-blocks; but by means of our new sets of dogs—one for flat and the otner 
rigid coupling can be put together in sec- for round logs. The will is designed for 
tions and made any length desired, and doing the mostrapid and accurate work, 
with any number of hesd-blocks. The and we hope it will meet with the fayor it 
set works are the most perfect now in deserves, 
use, The jack-heads are worked by cast This mill has been got up under the 
steel rack and pinion, so made as to take careful supervision,of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, 
up any lost motion shguld the steel wear; well-known as one of the best saw-miil 
or they can be replaced at any time ata men in the country, and the inventor of 
slight expense. The jack-heads and several important and popular machines 
head-blocks are faced with steel plate, used in the lumber business; and is fitted 
which can also be renewed at-a slight ex- with his newly invented patent saw-guide 
pense. The set-shaft is 8 in: diameter, as which meets with great favor among saw- 
are all the shafts in the mill. Qn the set- mill men. 
shaft there is a steel ratchet 18 in. diame- 
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Ox Yokes : Shaved Hickory Bows 
FOR PINEHRY USE. 

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety to be Found in any House in the West. 

w= THESE GOODS A SPECIALTY 2a . : 

W. EO WHITNEY, 
— DEALER IN— 

FARM MACHINERY AND STOVES 

254 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis



WILLARD LAMB'S 
' ‘ PATENT, ; 

1\(\ Wire Rope 

ff 

SMA SAW CARRIAGE 
MOVEMENT. 

A Issued October 8th, 1874. 

' After one and one-half years use of my Wire 

; 4 Rope Suw-Carriage Movement,I can recommend 

it as superior to any that have ever i been used. 

s Its simplicity of construction, relial ility of action 

N t and durability of the Wire Rope, all combine to 

N ' make it one of the most desirable movements 

X 4 ever placed in a mill. It obviates all liability to 

Ni - injury of the saw which is liable to occur in the 

8 4 movement, viz: Saw-dust corked in piowe or 

i i rack, thereby raising the carriage and log while 

\ 4 the saw is in the cut. Dispenses with 1,000 to 

i B 1,500 pounds of rack and rack sti: k to rtart or 

R atop ten or twelve times rer minute. No rua 

ning off the pinion and handspiking ana weigh- 

ing down rack stick to get back in gear. Nostop- 

‘ Ring to put on new pinions or to tignten the rack + 

al : ‘his movement is always ia gear and ready to 

i | : run the whole length of the mill. This wove- 
R ment also produces a steadier motion of the car- 

riage while being drawn to the saw by i inch 

© ateel wire rope dl eet three times around 3 26 

Ig B _ or 32 inch spi grooved pulleyA, 20 inch face 

i on the feed shaft where the pinion is usually 

l i used; then leading off the under side; thence 

k throngh under the bed timbers to or near the end 

ii & © of the miill, and then over a 28 or 32 inch sheave 

(| is SS B, and attached to the carriage girths’~ The 

f bX spiral rope wheel and sheave should be of iron 

i SF | asit holds the rope in its form. 

jj i For necescary information apply to Wm. H. 

< d Hiner & Co, Fond du Lac, Wis.; Geo. Ghalo- 

- N i ner, Omro, Wis.; Fletcher & Everett and C. C. 

§ Paige,Oshkosh, Wis ; Filer, Stowell & Co. and 

s EP. Allis & Co., Milwaukee; D. Clint Pres ott 

8 F & Co., Marinette, Wis ; Frank G. Noyes, Clint- 

on, Ia.;Cumming Brothere, Lyons, Ia.. C.& G. 

5 Cooper, Mt. Vernon, O.; Rochester Manufact- 

=i | k Hl uring Co., Chicago, Ill.; Phoenix Tron: Works, 

| A i Port Huron, Mich.; Wm. M. Ferry & Co., Fer 

8 i rysburg, Mich. 

| H 

Ce} FOUNDRYMEN, 
S| f ' re 

| f— Saw Mill Owners and Machinists, 
\ | Are requested to apply to me for 

a | Manufacturers’ Licenses and 

: ALN Terms of Royalty 

VV) WILLARD LAMB, Patentee, 
Green Bo
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ae is MILWAUKEE FILE WORKS ’ 0 

Bi suckser a uanr, | Kassol's Patent Angers g Anger Bits 
mt UPACTURERS OF ee 

ih FILES and RASPS | <~p@e@e—————=s 
| Old Files-Re-Cut Equal to New. ‘The front or working faces of these Augers and i ‘279 West Water Street, Tule pcculigs osestescneg ot oat teen 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. tulat aedtides feicdlantia te ride earentetsicgeine 
K, lS ST SE | by chips, and enables the operator to do more work 

t apt EAGLE FILE WOR K with less power than with any other auger or bit 
if — now in use, ay do not require to be \rithdrawn 

be if CHAS. BAILEY, for clearance—will bore at any angle of the wood. 
i are cial ry r all woo . ~ 

A FILE MANUFACTURER, | poses, either by hand or with machinery, = * 
Be 274, 276 and 278 Court St., Buffalo, N.Y. Made and sold by the 
be it Old Files and Easps re-cut, and wariante: equal to Milwaukee Manufacturing Co., 
it ne w for use. “Received the’ first premium at the N. 116, 118 & 120 South Water St., Milwaukee. 
y 1 na DechNce MoE Eoieeae ene Orders Solicited. Price Lists sent on application. 

iw BT. BURP KEN: URS ON igh | R 4 
4 Patentee and only Manufactarer of the ~ ScoTT’s 575 “ 

Socket Steel Head Board and Log Roles} 2” SEAR MOULDING Wy 
= EY To our Foundry, we are now prepared to furnish, Woy Cor. Merwin anp Superior Sts., Fy “ wisaovr CHARGE 702 PATTERNS, a : 

___cmnene | QAR. WHEELSE 
< H. M. NORTHROP, z Sa < 

ji MANUFACTURER OF ir HORTEGT N TICE. oj 

FRIENCH YOKE SHIRTS,| QA wSHORTEST NOTICE. & 
AND DEALER IX ig Sr tees cepa > 

‘ i Men's Furnishing Goods, DN. Y. Steam Engine Co., ky 

Jan’4-ly 86 Wisconsin St. e 98 Chambers St, 
: » - N.Y. qf 

ial soba SSD Iasas ie aaa aay ae errr 
‘ 4 

ed Scale in Steam Boilers, |—o-e-taxpweaw eco. 
a si a MERCHANT TAILORS, 

: will remove an prevent cale in any 90 Wisconsin 8t. 

i i Genth iti Steam Boiler, and make no charge until ernest and fave ther ‘mente, that = fer 
, : i 

Sa ene ea aay sample or otherwise, complete or acta sata, ‘Your 
’ GEO. W. LORD, — | feet ate and the verg. latent styles, ateany season of 

: the year you may wish to order. jan’4-ly 
232 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. | ee 

ee eR Mitwavree’ Frye Arr Garirry, 
‘ e 

K l | I ‘7 | | No. 416 Broadway. 
1 es e 1 es e Open DatLy Prom 8 o’cLock A. {M ro Dusk. 

Xtra Quality, Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cts. 

i FINE CUT, jan’4-ly B. PRODSHAM, Manager 

4 
+ EXPRESSLY FOR FILING SAWS, METHUDY & MEYER, 
oh ‘ - 

A BY COMMISSION LUMBER DEALERS, 

Aid Ausurn Fite Works, ‘ 
f : : 22 South Main street, : 

ap ' AUBURN, N. ¥.| sw. Lours, MISSOURI. 
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el 

TO WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN READERS. THE LOG CROP IN BROWN COUNTY. ; Mae er ae 
oe 

The present number of the Wis- Green Bay, Jan. 16, 75. ee aif 
consmx Lumperman is belated owing As heretofore stated, the log crop ae: 
to the fact that on the first of January for 1875 will be fully up to 1874, in ea, 
a change in its proprietorship oc- Brown county. Hard times seem to os : 

curred, and considrable time was be an incentive, rather than a hin- aS x 

therefore necessary to so arrange drance, to getting out logs, because eet 
matters that the publication might, about every man of the jobbing or i } 

hereafter, be issued in an improved manufacturing fraternity, scems to z a 

: style, and in accordance with the think that ‘every other man in the os # 

enlarged facilities for publication ersft is hard up, and can’t do much dl 
now eujoyed by the proprietors of this year; so he proposes to make a ae | 
the Wisconsin Lumperman. The Mil- “big thing” by getting out a large ee i 
waulee Journal of Commerce, the stock. Lumbermen are hard at work, oe” Hh 
Milwaukee Evening Times, (daily), doing what they can, in hopes of a aH 

and the Wisscoysiy Lumperman, have better time coming, and more of it, eh 
been purchased by the Wisconsin soon. ney 

Publishing Company, and = daily, From the most reliable available i 1 
weekly, and monthly publication will’ information, the crop of ’75, in Brown ee ll 
be issued under the management of ¢ounty, will stand as follows : a } 

the said company. Hereafter the Oa can Eon Rice e ai 
Wiscoysin Lunserman will furnish the es ¢ e i 

largest amount of interesting infor- A. Weeds Co, suamico.---. ------vovoee Tote 009 Se 
mation ever published by any maga- Wm. Cook ...0 2.00 oo eeeeeeeecee eee 4,000,000 cet 

zine in the West. The price of $2 About half of Cook’s logs are for 4a 
per year will not be increased. The Peter's & Co.; balance for himself. aa! 

Ee 5 : ae a 

February number will be issued 12 Munro & Bron. Smamiedweseos-sneersees s,r00.009 aot } 

. two weeks, and will indicate the im- §- 0" Pitch Howard, Min Bitialeld 9'000/000 <} 
: provements made. Letters to the OscarGiay, «5,000,000 a i 

publication should be directed as There are also two or three small - eH 

heretofore, to the Wisconsty Lumper- concerns in Lawrence and West a BS 
: Man, Milwaukee. Wrightstown which will get out, per- ae “ 

ett 
are 
ew ay
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a | haps, 2,500,000 feet more, making, close up all the mills except Trimble 

EU all together, about 42,500,000 feet on & Cv.’s and Weed & Co.’s. 5 

y | ; the west side of Fox River. The latter mill having been burned 

} set On east side of Fox River— down, the company have decided to 

an Fc ie Feet. rebuild in Green Bay. Should they 

/ i Mapai a ey ee Z 5,000,009 do this, they will be in a position to 
] f yu. J. Day & Go, Greea Bay one mili in : 

| Holland..-...2--------- -------2-------- 1,500,009 secure stocks from Suamico not only, 

i a ate Geese sa tera 3,000,000 but from any points most conveniont 

/ i Sa eee ele ce uses 2,500,090 on the Bay Shore. 

aL Geo Fe Steen glanmans 8000/00 W, P. Livpstey. 
| Dr. Van Noretrand, Green Bay, mill in” ete 

HR an eo ncmainiay, ail ia oe THE GREEN BAY DISTRICT. 
1 ‘ Hinmnbolt tos a ns dee 2,000,000 mea 

ey er Care Gin Saat Hemel Hton00 Four Howann, Jan. 5, 1875. 
ao) ‘era cub in Brown county "=~ 200 Boron Wisconsin LUMBERMAN : 

i au BAY ~~ -----222------22 ooo ean ete Dear Sir:—In accordance with re- 

Ta q Making an aggregate of 28,500,000 peated promises made, I herewith 

} ye ‘| feet on the east side of Fox River, send you some items that may inter- 

i ff a and 11,000,000 feet in the county. est a few of your numerous readers. 

is Of course these figures may vary Whether this intended lett-r will 

ae ee from the actual “cut,” but from pres- be thought worthy of insertion in the 

i H ‘ ent indications, they will not fall far columns of the Wiscoysry Luxperman, 

F ae short. or into the Lumperman waste-basket, 

: ae a] After their winters pine crop is with the “devil” of the office as its 

3 At taken off their will be left in the escort, is a problem that is supposed 

f Hie county, according to the best availa- to be solved by the editor, and not by 
et ple estimates, as follows . the timorous applicant, who nervously 

fe rs : OP iets, Feet. awaits the result of his venture as an 

: rae cg eee alla pera 5,090,600 amateur scribbler. And I need not 

iG Pe ee Co's jooo'con dwell or occupy, unnecessarily, your 
te Wm. Qook---------v----"-7--"777177 Shooto time. reiterating gthe oft-told tale of 
Re Tote coccee eee teseeeeeensees-----8i,600,09 Your humble contributor being a con- 
f 4 ae ! ’ : soon, stant reader of your valuable journal. 

es On east side Fox River about..-----------25,000,080 J | neider it valuable to those whose - 
a a Making 116,500,000 feet altogether . 5 ; 
ne sey interests it represents, and these are 

ae | ae counky, : identical with my own. The infor- 

eg | The pineran the east side of Fox mation its columns contain, upon 

ree 4} River AS chiefly held by the Two that all-important industry—Luuper 

oes Rivers Manufacturing Co., so that _ ig well worthy of an extended pat- 

j i i there will be very little for the mills ronage, which Ihave no doubt it is 

ae | i to do next year. receiving. : 

Pe On the west side the pinc is chiefly As lumber has been the superstruc- 

aed held by four concerns. and largely, ture, upon which this city has been 

tears | in fact, by one, viz: Trimble & Co., built, and I believe is still the shrive; 
; i so that about one year more will and the only one that lumbermen and 

eee | 
a 
veh
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; their dependants worship here, as lumber, and 4,000.000 shingles. As 4 ae 
well as along the Green Bay shore, the%proprietor owns some 5,000 acres ia 
you can hardly take it amiss if I of timber land it is his intention, “ised 
should call your attention to one of weather permitting, to stock up for i oe 
the snuggest, and I may say most the coming year to the amount of Cue 
profitable, institutions of its kind in 10,000,(00 feet of logs. The number pe : 
the county. Owned and operated by of hands employed in and around oa 
the proprietor, N. C. Fosrrr, Esq., the mill, including sawyers, laborers, a, 
of Fort Howard, this mill is situated and jobbers, averages, the year round, oe i 
fourten miles west of this city,on the one hundred, mostly men of family, apni 
line of what is known as the Wolf who have located within easy reach ee 
River road, designated in Uncle of their respective places of employ- ae 
Sam’s Postoflice reports as Owego. ment, and built for themselves and a 
The name is significant of the place, families small, but comfortable dwell- ae 
as the following figures will show: _ ings, including a nice school house, : a 

' The dimensions of the mill, which where their children can be taught tig 
is the source that furnishes the staff the rudiments of elementary instrue- an 
of life for the settlers in the immedi- tion, making one of the thriftiest and : 
ate neighborhood, are, main building, go-ahead settlements in this or ght 
30x140 feet ; wing attached for shin- Shawano county, with a shingle mill ena || 
gle mill, 30x40 feet; boiler room, that ranks second to none of its size BDH 
22x88 feet. The machinery consists in the State. Yours, a | 
of one double rotary mill, gang edger, Transtenr. i 

valentine machine, and one of the = a = | 

Monitor Tron Wor*s’ celebrated hand Much sickness at Vernon. ea : 

shingle machines, timber stealer, for Bertin masquerades Feb. 17. Cape 

entting shingles from waste lumber, Air aren foundry oe Waisen, Beas 

s.w filing machine, &. In fact it Tah oe Se i 

contains all of the modern impr >ve- ere coe ene or ME ee ee ee fespenin canner ne Rooster show in Milwaukee March Ist. Be Hi 

proving the cut. The power used to That Jansville cotton factory is nearly up, 2h 

drive this concern consists of one Ga ida ag | ti .. z enesee is a candidate for a cheese fac- hs horizontal, high pressure engine, 20 tory. Bea | 

inch bore, and 28 inch stroke, manu- —__—_ ee i 
factured by the above mentioned The Appleton blast furnace is erecting nail al ! j 

firm, with three 42 inch boilers, 22 "** Seale | 
feetlong. The business of this estab- _ The new jail at Jefferson is about con:- ee f 
lishment closed for the season Nov, Pleted. Pe li 
20, 74, showing a cut of eight and a Fond du Lac claims the next biggest sew 
half zillion feet of logs, which pro- tannery. Se i 
duced 26,000,000 shingles, and 2,60,- Appleton has the State Firemen’s Associ:i- # | 
000 feet of lumber, mostly of the tion Tuesday. i eS } 
upper grades. There is on hand, at — Qconomowoe’s monthly cattle show came aj 
the present time, 1,500,000 feet of off Tuesday. = 4 
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aU THE ST. CROIX VALLEY. SEASON OF 1874. 
teal — Lumber, feet....c00s.cesocseecseee sees 5774 149 

ania REVIEW OF ITS LOGGING AND LUMBERING OPERA~ Sait BiSo°0000001 DUTTLIIUIIN Minors 
abe TIONS FOR 1874. Pickets pos !sscceaviseeacceoss ls 200,080 

i Estimated Crop of 1875—The Stock Nowon | season oF 1875. ¥ 

. Hand—Comparison of Last Season's Busl- | Qi 00° joy 000000000200. anon 
a eet ness with that of Former Years. Rgkh Honset co See coe aS SEATTION 

ay — 
| | SEASON oF 1872. 

AE Durand & Wheeler, acknowledged 
Bene: 

; S ane + Lumber..." 2.0.2. se00-00- 222 cosereeee 52,000.00 

/ e authority on statistics ConcerMIN§ yrnufactured inio lath and ehingles..... 42050,006 

H i logs and lumber business on the St. sEEsoN oF 1871. 

/ A Croix, furnish us in the following Feet. 

Hi ne 2 © tamber.... eechse 61,465,580 

4 rh elaborate table their annual review Manufactured into lath and shingles..... 13799,521 

oe | | of the business for the year 1874: Comparative statement of log pro- 

esd _ Feet. duction on the St. Croix and its 

He Gg Amount of logs received from St. Croix : A ; 3 
mod boom, as per report of Jno. 3. Proctor, _ tributaries during the past eighteen 

1 ee aT Raq.,’Secretary...... ce. co- -+2e16T,170,525 
ae Amount of logs meusured nt Survevor years: 
aoa ‘General's office, as per report of I.E ae 

} a H Rr chee sartayon Gencrals:..-22-0180,089,921 "5 Y aace 45 3806 tis'ent waees--=--2) 325,000,008 

Hass H AMOUNT OF LUMBER MANUFACTURED BY I” eee the cut Was....-...-+2226 + Ta 

ieee 
SGI) ns down n an ccewecccetessinvsa=: 480,000,000 

Vie MILLS OF ST. CROIX WATERS. FRR ea BE ON ERM 

anit B Tambor, fe0t...-esseee snes eee seeecees + SSTTELO 1S 2700) 00 

teas: Shingles, pos. .ceccee-ceeseee-vee cece ee HyA12,0T5 ID was soe eecreoe sss cceecree coeee geben 

ae Dak per oe eee ee OY WTO. LI ee ceeccteccee 114.888 

P Pla i Pickets, pos ---..---s0e ceeeesecere evens 245,658 ee [sete ceeteteeesenenererers = oe oY 

3 He i Valued at $1,399,860.16. $0 ee foytta.028 

oe Melk ee ices UNTITLED 

F ce } LUMBER) OBSESSED Aunt oc igsa con netbecratved oa 

cs ig Lumber, Songs See ae ors Uae 26,517,000 now on hand above buom............ 59,0¢,000 

; i Shingles, poS.csisesecssseccscececeoeswee Ty15%01 Seamer. 2 
: Wh | SN Pe et games, | De ee 7 

ae | Pickets, poscccsssesss ssssecseeeeeees> 80,000 ‘The highest figures obtained fox 
ee 

a 

en | DISPOSITION OF LoG PRoDUCT, 1874. logs during the season was $18,75) 2 2 

Bie Feet. . “ 

i a Logs on tmand spring, 1874, iuclucinglows | Per thousand feet for choice logs, 

cet in mill boom, lake logs and logs ratted 30,009,000 Ne at fic 

Ciel Fat ttive Caner oai taba oom fc. cree OLN rafted at Stillwater. The lowest fig- 

# a, | Logs rafted above boom....-..+-.+++++++ 1,590,000 greg was $6.20 fer logs not rafted. 

Loa 
= a = es = 3 

ae i A Tee eset Pee teal There are now, it is estimated, 

at og manufactured into lumber, !ath, ‘ 
ae shingles, and pickete.....2..2. ++ es+- 93.274,149 12,000,000 feet of logs in the St. : 

a! Loge sola eafed, sesso sno cas | = 160,880,816 : 
a! f Logein mill booms gn and.-..-00+ 2007+ 27,810,000 Croix, above the boom and bel w 

Bai: a afted and unsold .....eee+----++-- 12,200,000 a c 

aed spear Ug 2200.0 Paylor’s Falls. ‘There are at Still- 
Bai Makales oo ocas scvcisanaeucsnce suede = S0E,ST0,528 : 

; ea | = 98,670,525 Vater some’ 12,000,000 feet of logs, 

A ¥, : 
ee VALUE LOG PRODUCTION SEASON, 1874. mostly rafted, and intended for down 

Penis Lumber, lath, shingles and pickets mapu- . :. * 

la 1 _tactared vedeetrnasccases senenesee BUD? 850.08 river market. Stillwater log men 

per: } Logs sol1.... eecccecceccencoe coode . 
= 

aed Logs on hand, 40 miltions Teas aint i have 10,000,000 feet of logs tied up 

Sante: held over from 1873, 30 million feet, ‘ 
i 7 10,000,000 feet at $10 per Mifect ...... 190,000.00 for the spring trade, below Lake 

ee een ae, ae 
eae Total alae sovsseeson seen $BRE SID OO Pepin ; yo 
ial Value of log crop, 1878....cssseccessee+ 2,081,066. MILLS . 

NB i ‘| Value of log crop, 1872....-.0. ++ «+. 24199,600.00 CUTLOn , SEASON 187. 

i ‘is i Value of log crop, L87L...e0+---+--00+ 2,123,139.00 SCHULENBURG, BOECKELER & CO.. STILLWATER. 

eae ‘ Lumber, feot.....-cs-c00 emceeseeeeoen--98,000,000 

1 ! Comparative statetement of Lum- Lath, eee esac OOO, 

eee B Shinyles, vieces.....+..eeeeeeeeeeeee cess 4,100,000 

| ber manufactured during the past Pickers, pieces......scctccce sees seereee 100,000 

Hee | fouryears: The product of this mill is shipped 

fd he : 

i 
raed
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to their mammoth lumber yard at and Jath, including wooden ware Paes ia 

St. Louis, and is manufactured from manufactures, etc., $72,000. ee 

the best grade of logs cut on the St. saw MILL OF HERSEY, BEAN & BROWN, aE : 

Croix waters. Their purchases of STILLWATER. aed 
e Lumber, feet.....eseeseseee ce sees sees e+13,500,000 Sat 

logs the past season exceeded 25,000,- Shingies, pieces... ..ls.. sce tisssssc-ss+ 6,800,000 aa 
* . : IECEB....c0ce-ceronccecccoscccncces My Ehspe 

000 feet, and cost, delivered in their bitb,pi*ttscerceresern en nccirirr “eafe0 ae 
mill boom, 810.54 per thousand feet. DISPOSITION OF MILL PRODUCT. a 

aon Shipped by water, lumber, feet....... ---5,640,520 SG 
They have on hand at theirmill. §— Siypped by rater’ lath, pieces 0201-1421 -1)018 250 ee 

Camber, feet... ce ceeece cess ceeeee cesses 4,067,000 Shipded by water, shingles. paces: ee eee 1,732,000 oe f 

ua 5 ee ssccctercocesse oe Shipped by water, pickets, pieces.......-. 28,515 NS 

Shingles, plotes <i een tenes 300,000 Shippod by water, mouldings, feet......... $1,400 an 
ickets, pieces ...-.ssssssssecssesceesseee 25,000 @hipped by rail, lumber, feet.......... -.--2,844,000 ipl 

While in their mill boom they hold tumpern on HAND, AS PER ESTIMATE, sat 

5,100,000 feet of logs for spring saw- peceMBER 1, 1874. a 
SiS Lumber, feet..... ..sssece cose ceeees coe 8,000,000 reps 
ing. Shingles, pieces........-. seeseneecsene eT 5600,000 ay" 

+ s17 oy) Lath, pleces....cc0- cose cseseennnevene c+ -13800,000 ie 
The lumber cut by this mill will Pioreu, Se ere ee ae 

undoubtedly average much higher in yort oF WALKER, JUDD & VEAZIE, AT oe i 

grade and consequently in value,than MARINE. ea 
es + Lumber, feet......2.2. seeeecres cess ee ee ++2)200,000 ek 

the products of other mills in this ghingles, piecoss... .2..-ssscssseseeesece s+ 1,250,000 s 
tens ‘ Lath, pleces......c-sscc cssceges cee ceeee, 500,000 : 

seers : Bea entire product of the Shipped to ther fumber yada at Prescott |, " 
ili i i i and other points, by water, feet..........1,000, t 

oe pa poi ey noe adre: mill Srid to neal trade, rect Boe eee Since 400,000 Sit 

accoun 5 in hand, feet.........2cceceecseeeseeeeeee, 800,000 j ; 
co = $ Pex oa eat, sun oe Dpieces.----.---ce-o20- «2-0 = tsa f a 

mn hank leces ..... Setceececeenco sate is 
MILL OF ISAAC STAPLES, AT STILLWATER. ath als piscegeee ee Coes 350,000 ; 

5 On hand, pieces.....-...sssseseeeeeeeseeee 150,000 | 

Nona ee ra coc Lcccies espbejvoy Hoes on Hand in mill’ boom, foet.....-.--.- 800,000 | 
LS nn aro eo Ooo Oe ll 

GLE MILLS. cae lt 
LUMBER ON HAND. ee & ; ee 

Lumber, fert.....sesceeesseeer cess covers 4,000,000 Commenenced operations Nov. 1, "74. - 
Bhinvles, pieses.......s20,..sssccececee- 1,000,000 Shingles, pleces........-0.-scecceeeee eer 500,000 } 

Lath, place ics ssceca sss sees 1,000,000 Shingleson hand, pieces ......sc.s0.0.-+ 400,008 ; 
fekews pieces... .sscleacs.coscetusnsiass Oy ; 

é . _M'KUSICK, ANDERSOX ie T - i 
A portion of the product of this shar Reet mAReT H 

mill was shipped to the owner’s YATAS Lumber, feet........csceceseeseeeeceee coee2s000,000 . H 

at St. Paul, and to various points on Shingles, pieces... s-s-+-.cceressees e+e 2,000,000 ech 

the Minnesota river. The greater The product of this mill isintended to 

portion, however, was rafted and for the lumber yards on the Sioux at 

sent to points on the Mississippi. City railway, belonging to the firm, os 
and for the local trade of this city EE 

SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO., STILLWATER. ae eal 
and vicinity. aeeely 

Lumber, fect.......s0scessceeeseeeee -o00 026,208,504 y 
Shingles, plecees cscs... ..cssves conse. 3,058,078 Toamber,on hand, feet....+e.e-eeeeeeeee eee 750,000 ee 

Tate piece oe 8 eee aeamere  Abinglody pleces:t= 2242222 oso -=---=---1 0,0 aE 

DISPOSITION OF MILL PRODUCT. MILL OF J. M, KELLER, SOTTH STILLWATER, ae |i 
Shipped by water, feet lumber... ......---+1,850,000 wad 
Shipped by rail, feet Lumber, incinding saab, Set eee eee on eh 

doors, blind’, mouldings and wooden: Bee oe lsc eee tail 
ee ee ee Re ICL) ea pee 1 pt 18,0,000 On hand, feet famber "-Voocs ssc cec aces T0000 aoe li 

Lv oN i m hand, shingles, pieces... ........ee+++, 250,000 mi 
pe ty INBER ON HAND. on On hand; lath, pieces :......2..2.2s00 2..< 200,000 gi i 

Shingles, pleces.... QUEEN loo000 MILL OF CASTLE & GASLIN, SOUTH STILL- es 
piploeee coe cx soho sso 55.205 214 000000, WATER. : ae 

Logs on hand, feet, estimated. ............1,200,000 = pon 
‘ Lumber, feet....s00.secsseeescessees cones o];200,00 aaa 

Value of sales of lumber, shingles, ghinglos, pieces-.......-ssssse, seccee sees 450,00 OE } 
: aad 

ed 
“4 | 
Be 
eae
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a The product of this millwas mostly  cAMPBELL, KIPPEN & CO., LASELAND. 

Med sent to points below, for sale. Tah eg ee ee ap no 
aes ST. CROIX LUMBER CO., SOUTH STILL- old to local trade at mill. 

i. Lumber, feet...... ee ee = pce ee 
Mie Shingle ploces...-....----ccecceecensess 1,000,000 the season just closed has been 10.50 

: re Pickets, pieces.....c.ss0cssssssscssns s.- 28,000 per thousand feet for logs rafted and 

Se DISPOSITION OF MILL PRODUCTS. fitted for running. The average 
; | Lumber shipped by rail, feet............. 1,400,000 Price obtained for lumber has been 
eo By water, feet..........secesceeeeceeeceees 600,000 a ae) On hand, feet... ooo nes cee 0005000 $14 per thousand feet. This, of 

ee On band’ ploves’ Peete: woos = <-2008 course, includes lumber of all grades 
| | : Ties SUICENNI pions at wholesale and retail prices. 

ei] Ontand, "plectseesecccc ci Who The quality of our St. Croix logs 
ie > ! Average price for lumber sold, $15 ee eee noe gee oe a auc 

f eu } per thousand feet. ai grade a our of pat 

ae =A z former year, being made up from 

ee | eal hand in mill boom, 1,500,- timber cut on Yellow, Clam, Nimea- 

! Hi i A : reo coggin and Totogatic rivers. As a 

aed pee - pie a roe le large number of camps are engaged 
‘ aa | Shingles, pessoas $40,000 in cutting in the same localities the 

: ae | Piokete, pos.=22a2osssoses 227s eego present winter, we may reasonably 
u ee i Shingles o ee ect to offer our customers a good met Shingles on hand, pes_-------—71T-T2._ae0,00G XD! custor 8 
ead Piekets on hand, peasv 2-2-2272. “wing Stock of logs for their mills the com- 
33 Fe ! Logs on hand, ft_......-..-_-_____--_7".12,000,000 ing summer. 

; i . ev iS 
et ed The entire cutting of this mill was ysrmare or Loas cur wixrer 1874-5. 
ah ay | sent to St. Louis. From the only source available at 

ai ie C. 8. GETCHELL & CO., AFTON. this time to base our estimates on, 

a } etnies we eee me ieee eine te ect eee 
ee All shipped in raft to Burlington, ent winter as follows : ape 

Ace Towa. Totogatie and Eau Clair rivers......--..--22,000,000 
i he: Nimenc Oggi eenenennnnononnn ROY 
ee OLDS & LORD, AFTON. Serene en ahi ae ee 900 
cae 8) Lumber, ft_...----.----... -..--...--------2,500,000 Upper St. Croix... ---------------------- 9,000,000 

Pied a ee rege meee ener Goa ean 
mes |. All rafted for market on the Mis- Snake and tributaries --__-—---__-_--__-_-83,500,000 

Fetes i sissippi. : Sotaleeci Go ate IR ONO 
ead MILLS OF JOHN DUDLEY ar rom pove- At this date, Dee. 14, there is but 
ih al LAS AND PRESCOTT. very little snow in the woods, not to 

aes | Lumber, ftee---2ee o-eceseesese-se-aeee--+-8,000,009 €XCeed six inches on any of the iribu- 

eed Lathe perenne: Sound taries of the St. Croix while all sup- 
| Shingles on end, pés_--_----------gg0iged Plies not sent by rail are being haul- 
al, Yath on hand, pes...........-.....---.---. 250,000 ed to campon wagons. Of course an 

He | Mr. Dudley has sold the lumber unfavorable season may lessen, while 
hd cut by him mostly at retail from his a favorable winter for producing logs 

ae | I lumber yards located at Hastings and may increase the cut over the esti- 
re 4 elsewhere in the state. mate given above. 

| 
ek
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. THE QUEBEC CIRCULAR. woods, believing that very little will Be 
Tile senso. which, His fuse icioeawit be produced this winter, still we think ae : 

to a close, has been one of doubt and a word of caution at this Season ney Le 

uncertainty, alike unsatisfactory to Tot boyeess: and even ay sau aa 

the manufacturer and to the shipper. white pine; boone as ane stock here 5 ne 

The threatened scarcity of tonnage Gight ag ibs) together abate an 

to carry home the supply of timber ply im Great Britain, swe Bee nothing a 

and deals, caused a rapid advance to justify any: expan in the pro- se 

last spring in the rates of freight; duction this winter. we 

vessels were jchartered at high fig- The export of sawn lumber to the i 

ures, and as a consequence, a large United States continues to be under nae 

number were attracted to this port the average of past years, still it is aa 

seeking cargoes. The result was a very large and must increase owing ’ ee 

large spring and summer shipment, to the depletion of the pine forests ae 

which certainly reduced the stock in the timber producing states of the +a 

here, but failed to cause any anima- Union. We may also mention that : 

tion in our market. Although the the requirements of the Dominion : 

consumption of the United Kingdom for home fconsumption is beginning f 

throughout the year has been very to be very sensibly felt, the quantity j 

fair, the large import of last spring of lumber consumed by some of our ; 

had a depressing influence on the large cities being very great. 

markets there, from which they are The trade with South America ei 

only now slowly recovering. again shows {a decline, and by the cal 

We annex, as usual, the statements annual statement, for which we are ae 

of supply, export, and stock of tim- indebted to Messrs. W. M. Freer & il 
ber, deals, &c., wintering at this port, Qo .j{Montreal, the total shipments ; 

as well as our,comparativestatemens, gmount%to seventeen millions of feet i 

oo current, Ke, &c., which we hoard measure, against twenty-five i | 
trust will prove interesting as wellas Jast year. i 

useful to the trade. i 

The total supply the past season is Ware Pixe—Waney Board: hes 45) 

about equal to that of 1873, the excess been sparingly ‘ manufactured, the i i ; 
in red wood and hard pine making actual supply being less than the fig- ee i 

up the deficiency caused by the short oe shown, as some lots which aad i 
suprly of white pine, and the total arrived last season were only meas- sig 1 

export 20,649,040 cubic feat, against Wd this year. ‘The shipment has eel 
16,701,500 in 1873. The export of been light, and the quantity winter- eh } 

deals (spruce and pine) 1,618,568 ing considerably over the average of x Eh 

standard more than last yar. past years, although under the stock a i : 

The stock wintering (square and which was on hand twelve months i ! 

white pine excepted) is large, and 280: - 7 

although it mey be unnecessary for This wood has been difficult of ae 

us to recommend curtailment wh the sale all season, the price low and un- aol 

manufacture of red pine and hard- der the cost of production, generally a 

a
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Mean speaking. The production this win- quite unsuitable for shipment. The® 
aa ter will be very limited. amount of choice and large average 
: ead: Square—During the spring and in stock and first hands being exceed- 
ae i summer months, few rafts changed ingly limited. 

| i ae Ze etencneD ee con- From reliable information, we have 
1 1 = =a ed = eae a every reason to believe that the pro- 
ae ee ductem thin winter will bo Egtiae ae i commenced to arrive, it became more than for very many years. 
ape difficult to effect sales. With the 

ae) exception of a limited quantity for eens ee Aine | } nH immediate shipment, few transactions 1873... ....1,711,983 987,840 1,253,166 
; p 7 i of any magnitude took place until Oax.—The supply has been heavy, 

ed the month of September, when our the export large, and the stock on 
aa. merchants began fully to reahze the hand about 700,000 feet more than 
| A i | fact that the supply would be short. last year. Prices for both American 
: A 3 Since then large sales have been sna Canadian manufacture became i fea | effected, and at the present time the weak in spring, dropped very mate- 

“4 al number of rafts in first hands is rially about mid-summer, and rallied 

; he exceedingly small. The market jut slightly towards the close for 
ap] closed firm, and at an advance on Ohio and Michigan. 

4 ae - previous rates. The stock wintering i i 
ee | consists chiefly of good timber, with _ The quantity being manufactured 
rs re i very little common and inferior wood. this winter is small, and though there 

eb it? | Rafts of large, first class timber are ™2y be a certain proportion of last 
i Hie | also scarce, the cost and difficulty in year’s production to.come forward, 

§ aa | procuring this description of pine the supply will be moderate, as pres- 
re |, becoming more seriously felt every ©2t prices are unremunerating and 
ea ie | year. offer no iaducements to the manufac- 

ie | I _ Supple. Export. Stork. turer. 

) TART J wate | SRN, some ce, te 
ay | Rcecesgaer welt 10,580,240 Saree eocae 1873... ee e114 3,085,160 2288456 

He Rep Pryz—This wood opened at E:a.—The demand and‘high prices 

A | fair prices in spring, and wasin good which ue during the years of ae 
fe j demand, consequent on the light and 1873, induced manufacturers to 

i ie i stock then in market. As the season ©xtend operations, so that we have to 
eet advanced and the new supply com- Tecord a supply greatly meee of 
iO H | menced to arrive, prices were reduced Past years, and a stock wintering of 
i 4 ! and sales only effected with some fully 600,000 feet more than the 
f jay difficulty. The supply has been ex- ®Verage. : eae ; 
i : | i cessive (contrary to the advice given The production this winter will be 

i in our Annual Circular of 1873) and 02 ® very limited scale. 
ee the stock now wintering very heavy, 1874... en sans rer ass Hed, but composed to a considerable ex- 1878...2.222211)438089 —_1J002/680 496,058 

Bh | i tent of small and inferior wood, Asa.—The supply has been unusu- 

al 
eee | 
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ally large, and the stock on hand Prive Dears have been a dull and ae 

more than double the average of the drooping article all the year, in con- ta 

past five years. We may, however, sequence of the heavy receipts from Pe] 

remark that a large proportion is the Chaudiere and Ontario Mills. age 

small and inferior, and more adapted The stock wintering is largely con- pas 

for local consumption than for ship- stituted of out-sized deals, and of hha 

ment. second and third qualities and ie 

Sees - es Stock. culls, while the proportion of first a 
UBT4.....- +. -16012.984 365,560 819,808, : : erst 

1878.......-... 249,168 245,280 7,959 quality aad regular sized are less al 

Bmon.—The stock on hand is than usual. an 

about 120,000 feet *more than last The production, export and stock ie 

year, a good deal having come from wintering are all in excess of the past * a 

Western Canada, the producersbeing years. ae 

: . G Supply- Export. Stock. seks. 

poe by the high prices of oe 1874... vecenes 6,208,810 5,170,411 3,188,618 - it 

and 1873. A very small quantity ip73...........4.552,644 4,690,538 2,282,785 van 

will be got out this year. Spruce Beats were slow of sale, at sot 

Supply. Export. Stock. os = = ek 

IBTA.. 0000 2000. --850,954 749,760 300,483 declining pe until towards ene 

1878 se. ....+5 .--898,786 737,880 180,656 Close of the season, when consider- yh 

Taxarac-—The demand is now able lots were placed at our quota- g 

almost exclusively for ship-building tions. The supply, export and stock i 

purposes, and the export has become on hand show a great increase over 

a mere nothing, {consequently in a previous years. i 

year like the present, with few ships Supply. Export. Stock. i i 

ld: Coes 660,7 081,880 ei 

balling, ond more than an average WSt~v-—-~faman ears “es 
supply, the quantity on hand at pres- ed 

ent is large. Freicuts opened at 40s. to 41s. to Sil 

Supply. Export. stock. Tiverpool and London, and 37s. to ih 

iu 2 22, « i 

AePE noone oe steam 408. to Greenock, and receded unuil | 
Sraves.—Pwe.—The supply has the lowest rates were reached in ea 

been curtailed, and the export being October, closing at the higher figures ek i 

fally, ee fo. ne ae oe ener aay in November, when 30s. was given to Ee t 

wintering is a few mille under last _ : ey 

year London and Liverpooi, 29s. to 30s. Se 
ar. eel 

‘i Supply. Export. Stock. to Greenock, and 28s. to 30s. to vee 1 

ABTAss.<. 22.0. 22c01,808 1,600 1,658 oh 

SGTB Slo cnesccinas Bj208 1,588 1,695 Bristol. ets 

Pexcuron.—Although the manu- The tabular statements will assist et 

facture has been light, the export has to give an immediate idea of the ot : 

also been under the average, andthe 5,45 in relation to the supply this Seep 

stock not much reduced; the over- d with that of eee 

production of 1872 and 1873 being Be ae Ot Rae Com Perret aha meant 

still apparent. previous seasons. The deficiency well 

Supply. Export. Stock. in White pine will be most notic- i an 

ABT cnc. cen -issaoo=FQ08 1,549 5,586 al 

ABTSL co ss05s5e5-5 6,808 2,693 6,139 able. eb 
‘atl 

et
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eG 
ae i THE FAR WEST. in a period of ten years there has been but 
eens a one month in which rain has not fallen. 
aa. The heat is not excessive, the thermome- 
au i TheClimate of Oregonand ter seldom getting above 90 degrees, and 
ef i its Peculiarities. but fora few days at a time to that ex- 

‘i i Sa treme. The dust is about the only annoy- 
4 ; STATISTICAL INFORMATION. ance, though during some seasons the 
i i pa eS ee smoke from the forest fires becomes quite 

BEL [Correspondence Wisconsin Lumberman.] dense and gives things quite a gloomy as- i aq Porrtanv, Oregon, Jan. 10, 1875.— pect. Tourists find this of some annoy- 
i i The climate of Oregon is unlike that of any ance as it obscures the scenery and deprives 
i } ‘i i other section of the United States. The them of half the enjoyment of their visits. 
H by : state is really in two distinct climates. This is of short duration and of compar- 
i | i That portion east of the Cascade range atively little consequence. About the 
Jaye i being wholly unlike that west. The cli- middle of September we get our first rains e 

ee | i mates of Maine and Maryland are scarcely Which last for several day: 8, laying the dust 
ay more dissimilar than the two sections of 204 softening the soil—which during the 
eae | | this state. There isa slight difference be- Warm weather has become very hard— 

i i a ti tween the Willamette valley and the Pa- 5° that the farmers can) staré ‘ : e 4 cific slope—the latter being affected some- their plows and begin the planting for 
Neen H i what by the sea air—but is hardly worthy ¢Xt seasons wheat crop. The ’ whole of 
es a of notice. East of the Cascade range the September and October, excepting a half 
yd hi weather is similar to that east of the Rocky  40zen wet days in each, is usually very fine 

b3 ie i Mountains, except that there is less rain, ®d pleasant. November has more and 
; fe 4 while west of the Cascades the difference heavier rains, and nature begins to assume is ie eh is very apparent. ; a wintry appearance. ; 

eR d By referring to the map, it will be seen The entire period from the first rains of 
: He i that Oregon lies between the 42nd and 46th September, till the middle of November, a a t degree north latitude; the northern bound- and sometimes even later, is one prolonged 

eee ary being about ona line with Montreal, Indian eee: From December to April 
k ay , C.E., and the southern on a line with the “moisture” is great. To new comers i rhs iW Cape Cod; or to make the comparison it would seem very damp—not to say wet. 
ie ! more familiar to western people, the north Some y gers there aes month of dry, cold 
he i Jine is about on the parallel with Mackinac, weather in the middle of winter, though 
ead Mich., and the southern with Chicago, Il, this is an exception to the general rule. 

a ) To show the great difference in tempera- Ieis quite generally supposed that fo 
Kee bi < ture between this section and the eastern "™Y Seasons mean CoE rain during 
Pe i states, the following statistics are given: nearly the whole of the etc months. a oe Lat. ‘ Mean Temperature- The supposition is incorrect. While it 

‘ ee ; Portland, 0.....4.30 Soup Sum Aut. Win: cannot be denied that it rains very easily 
{. i Rortand, Me43: a0 4 oe ars 228 here, the total rainfall for a year is not so 

rf 5] q St Leis, Mo.d837 ah 769 568 ‘ 30-4 excessive as many have supposed. The 
ae, 2 = a eee ls a = e °33 30-7 following table will give the reader a cor- 

ad aoe osc ee oe May to act idea of the number of wet days and eI Lt November, the climate is delightful. From the amount of rain falling each year. , ee i November to May it is damp, but seldom Dry) Wet () Ghowery | Snony, 
et very cold. During the summer months See oars Le Days. ae 

i there is more or less rain, except July and TRB canna 3 2 3 
pied August, which are usually very dry, though 182 30 55 9 oa 

iq 
ae 

. 

mae |
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Average rainfall from 47 to 50 inches. in the western section, the prevailing winds Be a 

The rainfall at Astoria and along the are northerly in summer, blowing from the " at J 

coast is greater than at this point. As northern ocean and the «snow covered Pk 

you go south the amount decreases until mountains, while in winter the winds are ea 

jn Lower California it becomes quite from the south. The warm winds from ae a 

small. the tropies coming in contact with the aa 

The average rainfall in San Francisco is snowy ranges, results in a great deal of oe el 

about twenty-five inches. moisture, and tke condensation of this aa 4 

‘At times the storms last for a week at moisture produces rain. ba 

atime and are very dissagreeable indeed, THE HEALTH OF OREGON | 

still, on the whole, I prefer the damp _ is one of the best recomendations that the “ay 

wet-foot winter to the terrible cold of the state has. True, people die here as in Jean 

same season in Wisconsin and Illinois. other localities, but ina much smaller ra- es 

People who come here and pass a year or tio. Competent authority estimates the aan sf 

two, are rarely satisfied to stay away- death rate of Washington and Oregon to Bein 

® The difference in temperature is so great, be smaller than any other part of the ae 

that the “Oregon mists” lose all their ter- Union. Statistics compiled by a resident ai 

rors, and people choose to live where of twenty-five years gives the mortality aa 

they are not roasted in the summer rate in Massachusetts and Louisiana (ex- oe 

and frozen in the winter. Cal-  tremes) at 1 in 57 population: Vermont. mall 

ifsrnia winters may excel ours (the healthiest state east of the Rocky ~ a i 

in the matter of rain and higher tempera- Mountains) | in 92; California, 1 in 101; Pa i 

ture, but their summers are hot and Oregon, 1 in 172; Washington Territory, | gate 

sweltering, and the slight difference in the in 228, sh} ti 

one will not compensate for the great In this 172 are included people who os i 

difference nm the other. One peculiarity have come here in search of health, when es alt 

of the Oregon summers, is the entire already badly diseased, only to die and eel 

absence of hot nights. Though the days help swell our mortality rates. Oregon a | 

be warm, and the thermometer up among — being the most popular and more easy of on if 

the eighties, no sooner has the sun disap- access, these invalids come here instead of SE i 

appeared than the influence of the snow- going further north to Washington, which ee 

capped mountains is immediately felt, and accounts for the great difference in the two ae 3 t 

the evenings become cool and delightful. localities, the elimate being very nearly al he 

I have spent six summers here, and alike. ie 4) 

have yet to see a night when a blanket People afflicted with palmonary and ie i 

was not required before morning. kindred diseases, in an advanced stage, ae 

Eestern Oregon is just the reverseof should avoid coming here. Colorado or sa i 

this, and many a sweltering night will be Lower California would be much better ru 

necessarily passed if one settles on that side forthem. In the early stages of those ocd 

of the Cascades. The soil being of a diseases, Eastern Oregon would be a desir- oT 

sandy nature thereby retains the heat of the able place to go to. “Rheumaties” flourish ie | 

sun. ‘The prevailing winds blowing to- here, hence people inclined to those ay 

wards the mountains, instead of from soothing complaints, had better give the We 1 

them, the nights are similar to the days webfoot state wide range. Typhoid and SEE 

—extremely uncomfortable. intermittent fevers are not uncommon ar i 

The causes of this great difference of though usually of a mild type. Malariat ee i| 

temperature in the two sections of the fevers are the most prevalent but not so er 

state do not come within the provinceof severe as the typhoid and are rarely Pall 

this letter to explain. I shall onlysay that attended with great danger. aa 
ll 

seal, 
ae
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i. Ague prevails, as in all new countries, THE EAST SHORE. ae q where people do not take care of them- Roa Pa 
Tag selves, but not of the type which prevails 1 yMBER PRODUCT OF THEEAST SHORE OF LAKE 3 i in the valleys of Indiana and Michigan. MICHIGAN FOR THE PRESENT SEASON. 
a A We have no such gaunt, cadaverous fellows — 
| ; 4 as you will find in the Wabash country, A Total of 893,000,800 Feet Put In—Muske- 
i a who shake six months of the year, and ee one ae ee a 
| : use up three more in recuperating, no, our Company. 

| i people seldom shake more than a week, 
| | Bhards a sn Cees ahs “ The total amount of lumber as Hi ease yields readily to medical treatment, given below, cut during the past sea- fe and is seldom of long duration It is ee son, in the different counties on the 1 hi is called the tertian form of disease. The Past shore ot Lake Michigan, is from j a diseases incident to children everywhere, the figures furnished the Muskegon 
i it are found here, though to no greater ex- News and Reporter by parties in the fa tent than at other poimts, no difference be- localties named : : x L ing noted execpt in scarlet fever muskegon COUMHY = -nennoee---2--~n---827,000,000 

hast which seems to be ess sovere. Mason” ty. Tin ustgovene a Op xeceees Beet Oo ee eat i seems to be the ,great number of insane Grand Traverse, St. Joseph, ete.---------100,000,000 
i a i people. Itseems to be an {established Total, East Shore__...__.........-.893,000,000 
Fe i fact, that the ratio of insane people is | As to the amount of pickets, lath, Pape larger than itis east of the Rocky Moun. Shingles, square timber, railroad ties, 
via if tains. The rapidity with which fortunes bark, wood, &c. from the different 

re ee are made and lost, may have some thing counties except Muskegon, we have | i a Se eons Ves no definite figures as yet to give. aed. todo with this peculiarity, for many of Fasr Snore Cosnrence—The an- 
4 ete i thew nfortunates” become’ co from Osher nual report of Col. Mansfield of the eek. causes than ordinary disease. There are engineer corps, U. S. A., in charge of 

ae a4 i no epidemics here. The opening of a new the harbor improvements of the east- ; er | fi country, the turning up of new soils and ern shore of Lake Michigan, shows y ee q the decaying v2getable matter, incident to the year’s commerce of each harbor 
f Hes | it, will always bring more or Jess malarious Ov the shore and the total amount of ae diseases, but the proportion uf that kind 80Verniaent expenditures up to date, tong H of complaints is no greater here than in V4! ‘Gos 
i He I any other new country. Tonace. Expenditures | | 3 Wenroor,  MBttORD o-nniesnnenntb re B00 eh Grand iaver 2222100177 4as 114 281750 et 

Frankfurt... 55,848 188,155, ae i — = — Manistee. —-77222 2777711133700 339,008 eth The Oshkosh Times says,and its language is Voutwater i722 sBato0 PP} —_ Biss “Bob Johnson, ofthe Wausan Central Mle Rivera cccatel eset i et g Wisconsin, recently drew a harness in a Sepeet lee ceeeeene-- ae E50 ey raffie, and now all his neighbors lock their St Joseph e72277277727777 88)523 199,139 ee stables for fear he will steal a horse’ Charlevoix. -2------------115,000 Past 
MUSKEGON COUNTY. 

: 4 i The Fond du Lac Commonwealth scarcely Musxrcon Loas—The following is if credits the rumor thrt Gov. Washbum isto ® Statement of the amount of logs au have the La Crosse postoffice. rafted and delivered by the Muske- f) SS aes gon Boom Co., up to October 20, t 7 Three persons were baptised in the Bara- 1874, as shown by the company’s i boo river at Reedsburg a week ago. books. The total” amount for the i | 
| ; 

{ 
ia | 
iW 

. 
aL
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; . eee 
season will be a little over 250000,- The. following figures show the a 
000 feet. aes amount of logs that will be put in i a 

og owners. eet. 7 = = ee 
Rutherford & Co._...--...-------- 10,528,564 during the coming winter by the par- aM 

A eee TTT ties named, but it is impossible as yet EA 

Ryerson, Hilis & Go., Upper Mill, 6,921,- 2 a - a oeoune contracted . ae 

Ryerson, Hills & Co., Lower Mill, 4,531, fy Oe tpn see eee tee ens By: 
IAG asa e eee eG, OUF manufacturers and owners of ie ie 

Ch spin & Foss... -------- eee eseeeecee-- 8,800,965 pF ae a aE ae ie 
Co aS Pe Go Ye Pine will increase their stock consid cage! 
W. H. Bigelow & Go...-2-2-------o----- 114,810 erably before the middle of next ale 
G. R. Roberts& Hull ...-.s.ss-00.----- 15,456,887 - peal 
Hrackley BS cng oceeeeeanenes Lyo10,356 oun while a Ce a a i 
Keidler Wanufacturing Go-----------.--. 15,46 1876 have been unable to get tee 
Maekley gi donn qs3atTd m a) CBOE Ree “aha 
Swan, White & Smith_-...-..----..----. 9,850,967 amount of feet of logs they have te 

Wm. Gine & Co..-----.------- ++++----- 124,108 already, or expect to have under aac 
© J. Hamilton & Co.-------------------- 8,759,725 . ; ee 
we. W. Palmer & Co......-..-.-..----- 2,145,548 Contract before the close of next eee 
Bean ees wee, STON ONG: : an ei 
Bean Sorrani-—c-ae-n--avovevo-o-wo77 Gees month. From the very best autho: oe 
Kelley, Wood & Cow. 912 ity that can be had, we are confident a 

Malin Ogu Sgiee that with plenty of snow, and favora- ae 
. Showa ion 8 Ola seal Sigs ble weather otherwise for logging, Wee, 

sorter ponent & Co. w2uigee Muskegon River and tributaries will 4 
SE raat Coe 1,758,0¢ float upon its waters, next spring, at ae 

Amount delivered by b. Go, Hines Oct, 10 13,009,:0° ae ie feet of logs. while ae 
Sowrzs about 30,000.000 feet more will be a 250,001,703 2 eee 2 : se 

Muskegon county cut and shipped oe rail, etc., to this point to oF 

in 1874, in addition to the number of Wie ° a oe : 

feet of boards given above, the fol- ite River and its tributaries ae Al 

lowing : i r will swell the amount, for Muskegon ot 

Tints, posse aoe = coo - sas a =e 2 200,000;000 county, to over 85,000,000 feet more, ft 

Sty ngles__— -------sa22----se-=-------- 18,000.00 While Black Lake and a large number ‘ 
Square Timber-.-. --..---------------+-- 15,009,000 - a 5 7 
Pickete, pes ---sss-ssssseseuecs-e-ee---- 178,000 Of small mills not enumerated here, ay 
Railroad Tet imo May Ssafely-be put down’ for not less ef 
Wood, cotda.....-2-s00s0sssseeseee----- —-'15,000 than 20,000,000 feet more—making a ap] 

The quantity of logs and lumber grand total crop of logs for 1875 in a. Ht 

left over, is comparatively small, and the County of Muskegon of 535,000,- edd 

will not exceed 20,000,000 feet for 000 feet—35,000,000 feet oi lumber a 

Muskegon and 8,000,000 for the bal- more than the whole “State of = ees 1 

ance of the county. A large portion naw with its seven counties,” have eon 

of this lumber will be shipped south manufactured during the past season. i 

and east by r-il during the winter. It is evident from these figures that Se 

The aggregate supply, as given in lumber manufacturers do not care a gH 

this article for Muskegon county, is oT - Se SS oe o “| 

as follows : een realized from the business dur- ae 

Muskegon ..-------------+-- ------------250.000,00 ing the past three years. eh 
White Lake .-----------.----------------- 62,900,000 aS i 

Black Lake, ete_----------- ------------- 15,000,000 —_—_—_—_ eel 

wa------ 3 ==-- = === =-827,000, 000 = 2 A s Bae ah 

ee Mh ne ae B a a The Baraboo Republic, since it came into ie i 

: The Wed ao. ene Stee the hands of Mr. J.I. Weirich, has become ei) 
nee HS a lowi oa eed of one of the best papers in the West. Its lacal Me i 

i eee a S department iswell kept up. Its editorials are kt 1 

get: reer, thoughtful and well expressed. Tis repub- ee 
1669 cceesecescesecesecsceeseesceeeseee+292,330,555 licanism is dignified and independent. It is eal 

II Eee aottioe 990 Im every way an honor to Sauk county and | 
Te III TTLINIIN!s43'481,400_ the Baraboo valley, or rather it is an honor to ey itl 
TBIBiccccss, cece cocceccsceccoseecs 851,842,009 th of Wi = Pel 

F874. .sssscecece s cesoccccsses cee eee ++ -250,000,000 the press isconsin. atl 
aa al 
eae 
ij A 

Wiad 
Bat! #4 eel 
Tee
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i i WISGONSIN NOTES. There are in the state fish hatching-house 
hii q Oshkosh claims to be the banner lumber t Anamosa about 250,000 white-fish eggs, 

ee i. darmmiiia wintees and 10,000 brook trout. S 

} i i i Beaver Dam, in spite of its name, is hoping _ Mr. C. D. B. Mills, whose series of parlor 
ee i for a female seminary. ee oe Milwaukee society‘ 

i i speak in Baraboo on the 13th. 
1 Hi, Sauk is still the banner county for prompt- aaa = 

i : ness in paying taxes. Reedsburg has cherished the sensation of a 
j 4 Se “wild hog’? until young Mr. Meckler sur- 

i ; The state boarding house at Waupun et it ina haystack and shot it the other 
| numbers 243 inmates. ae 

3 a SAS NI a Thi i ‘iva is- / " 4 lynx weighing ouer 30 pounds was 4, ae ape ti ziyaley; icf ae eno | | a2 ear! Osis Last esa consin’s interior towns as to which shall pay 
/ Bh tap) * its taxes first, should be a lesson for Mil- 
i ii kee. 

} ia Two murder cases are on the Jefferson “™™*°* en 
ie t county circuit court docket. Krok is the name of a new postoffice, three 
ade eee miles west of Kewaunee, on the Green Bay 
aed i Watertown’s iron bridge over Rock river Road, and Wyta coer is the post- 
ca is finished and accepted by the city. master. 

ety r The Kenosha Telegraph is stirring up the Joseph Whitmore cut eleven cords. of 
on: a 4 i" question of procuring a steam fire engine. bees out of one white oak tree, recently, near 

ia pring Prairie corners—quite a tree for Wis 
i te : Lake Superior trout and whitefish come  consin. 

& een) di to Eau Claire by the sleigh load. i eh vo ee Dr. Elmendorf, of Racine, gave a good Beek e [a ee « r 3 i ne i Some delinquent subscriber steals wood sas on Ss oe of pommel to 

is Det " from the Fort Howard Monitor office. wae ee readies Monday, 
Ps; NEO Gl ——_ ” 
5) ae Waukesha will build a stone or iron bridge, H. Spi “ aed - Spice, of Perch River, Jefferson 
9 Ee fi gomeplace the old one near the depot. county, has sold a five year old horse sired 

t ms 4 The Grampus Club of Baraboo will “en- by DeWolf’s Glencoe Golddust to an Eastern 

isa i tertain’’ at the Western on the evening of the ™9? for $13,000. 
te 19th. 

ee Testes A young Sprata gent, quondam of 
; i al The Webster Union Railroad Company Watertown, was arrested in the Sparta 
i are building a bridge over Fox river near post office lately, with $1,300 counterfit 
; i. " Burlington. . money on his person. 
‘ M3 oe STS a Saka Ay ies ie { F Mr. Duncan Cameron, of Vernon, was Mr. J. N. Farwell, the big Chicago dry 
if 4 4 seriously injured by a fall from a load of goods merchant, addressed the business men 
F hay last Saturday. of Baraboo under the auspices of the 
ea maT Presbyterian church last evening. 

} of Mr. T. J. Hooper trapped an owl, meas- [ae 
tee uring five feet from tip to tip of its wings, Sussex boasts of six ladies whose combined 
Be | E near Palmyra recently. weight is eleven hundred and ninety-seven 
Lat ee pounds. The heaviest of the six weighs 

i a Fourteen lumber and shingle mills are to two hundred and forty-five pounds, and the 
., be built on the line of the Wisconsin Central lightest, one hundred and fifty-seven. Stand 
E Railroad, the coming season. from under. 

a 
i 
ie 

ae | . a
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STURGEON BAY. situated on the lake shore, about half a ! 
ana way between these two places, we Pa 

THE REGION DESCRIBED FROM THE LUMBERMAN’S found a steam saw mill, with an active Tee 
POINT OF VIEW. crew ef men busily at work, under . ia 

: Progress of the Sturgeon Bay and Lake cae mnenagement oe eee 4 i Michigan Canal—The Village and its gur- turning out lumber and shingles at a cag 
Toundings—Its Institutions and Industries. lively rate. This establishment is ti 

=a owned by Messrs. Bates & Hoag, the ‘ a } In company with an Esculapian latter gentleman being the resident eee friend of ours, who drives a good partner. For a number of miles on ry team, who knows everybody, and this side of Sturgeon Bay, we had an *: ey whose universal jolly temper makes opportunity of seeing black, charred gs him good company, we made a trip remains of the fallen timber victim - oe. the other day to the—as we antici- ized by the great fire of 1872. Nev- 2 pated—somewhat Arctic-like region ertheless, this land is also rapidly ie 
known as Sturgeon Bay, situated being cleared and settled up, and in 4 away up in the northern part of this a few years no sign will be left to 
State, and too near the North Pole mark the scene of the dreadful holo- 
for comfort in the winter. The most caust. 
feasible land route leading to this The village is handsomely located 
isolated hamlet, is across the penin- on a generally level plateau, some 
sula from Ahnapee, a distance of 24 ten feet above Sturgeon Bay, which ; 
miles, which is like the pilgrimage of at this point is half a mile in width. 
the Traelites of old, resulting in find-. The streets are broad and straight, oF 
ing the “promised land” at last. In and the business blocky are large and 
the summer, if @ person is not in a commodious, the merchants carrying 
hurry,and wishes an enjoyable pleas- heavy stocks of goods. Nearly all i 
ure trip, ne can take one of Good- the ‘buildings are new and well coated 
erich’s fine lake steamers for this with white paint. Sturgeon Bay, 

place. from which the town derives its 
Although the country around Stur- name, is a body of water tributary to : 

geon Bay has been but recently set- Green Bay, extending inland about ‘ 
tled, comparatively, it exhibits a six miles, and of an average width of EY 
state of thrift not excelled by any about one half mile, is one of the 
part of this northern region. Con- most beautiful sheets of water im- ‘ 
sidering the heavy timber and diffi- aginable. Many tourists have already ie 
culties in making roads, its progress spent the summer months here, and aon 
has been remarkable. Wide expanse all unite in voting it the most de- § 
of clearing, comfortable and hand- lightful summer resort in Wisconsin. . oa 
some houses, good barns und fences, The village, which is situated on the ae i 
and a general appearance of thrift north side of the bay, is reached by sa 
everywhere, are the prominent feat- the traveler by means of a steam cel 
ures along the road between Ahnapee ferry boat, which plies a thriving Meas 
and Sturgeon Bay. At Clay Banks, business, we are told. In years past a |
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aioe the town was chiefly known through pate its triumphant success. Door 
4 . 4 its large lumbering establishments, County contains two newspapers, 

ae Ml but the rapidly diminishing supply both located at Sturgeon Bay—the 
ae ‘| of pine timber has reduced the num- Advocate and Expositor. The Advo- 
; f i . ber of mills to one—that owned by cate, edited by Harry Harris, has the 
| | A. W. Lawrence & Co. This mill is reputation of being the neatest, live- 

pe | ft supplied with the latest improved liest, and most reliable country sheet 
aieon machinery, and has a capacity for in Northeastern Wisconsin. The Ex- 
i; i i sawing about 11,000,000 feet of lum- positorisasort of nondescript journal, hi 
Be is ber per season. At present it is run by Deacon Pinney. 
} Fig " “shut down.” We understand that | The Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michi- 

i bs i the logs are rafted up from thetowns gan canal is, perhaps, one of the 
ie ti “down the bay” by the company’s greatest public works ever undertaken 
‘ i ia steam tug, the W. J. Henry. The inthe state. The idea of excavating 
1 ei an village has two churches, Methodist a channel of sufficient depth and 

i q fF and Moravian, both being liberally width to admit of the passage of our 
i fe | ih sustained ; a public school of three largest lake vessels, through a neck 

i he ht departments ; three hotels, where the of land no less thar: a mile in width, 
: ‘ | if weary traveler can get a good square and through a dense forest of under- 
ease meal; sample rooms in abundance; brush, in order to expedite the com- 
i in | a large grist mill, and two breweries. mercial traffic between Chicago and 

Fs i iH Although a town of no less than one Milwaukee with the immense lumber- 
s oe thousand inhabitants, with a village ing country on the Green Bay shore, 

eI fee charter and a brass band, it is a per- may appear to some asa fool-hardy 
ie ial fect Arcadia in simplicity. Twenty undertaking; but when we realize 
F 5 te miles away from this wicked world, that the distance by water is short- 
of i neither rats nor burglars infest Stur- ened no less than one hundred and 
# id : geon Bay. Her peoplo retire to rest fifty miles, around the most stormy 

sf Lee with open doors, and awake to find and to-be-feared coast on Lake Michi- 
a h their heads still on, and nota spoon gan, we can but desire its immediate 
i i eut of place; but its morality can consummation. The canal is being 
ee best be attested by the statement constructed by a company, which has 
re P that the little village jail has not an a grant from Congress, through the 

F Pe ' -oceupant once in six months. A the State of Wisconsin, of 200,000 
BE ; FP lodge of Good Templars is sustained, acres of public land, to aid in its con- 
ae and we understand jthat alodge of struction. During the past season, 
a He: the order of K. I. B., an anti-social owing to the financial stringency, 
/ at drinking association, is son to be but little work was accomplished, but 

yee. established. In fact it is one of those next season, it is anticipated, will 
te 1 backwoods towns that is making witness its near completion. To the 
at ‘| | sturdy blows for moral improvement. Hon. Joseph Harris, who has labored 
ae _A temperance ticket will be put in incessantly day and night, at Wash- ; a ihe field,at the coming spring elec- ington, for the past ten years, is due 
ih et i ition, and its advocates fondly antici the honor of securing this great bene- 

| 
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fit to the commercial interests and say what the Precise effect of th’ - fs 
the surrounding country. The canal condition of affairs will be upon the Ve ‘ 
is situated at tbe head of Sturgeon log product. The season has beena te | Bay, about two miles from the village. good one for cutting and skidding, ae There is no house or settlement in and it is quite possible that about ail ee i 
the immediate vicinity of the works, the logs cut will be got to the streams cage 
it appearing to be cut through a in some way, however much trouble ia 

-E dense tamarack swamp. Thestumps it may cost. Certainly they will, if ta 
and logs have been cleared off in the most energetic efforts, and a i 
“the cut,” and about one third of the fertility of resource not heretofore 2 
distance made navigable. On the called into play in this business, can * 5 i 
Jake end, the governmentis construct” effect it. On the other hand, should ey ing a capacious harbor of refuge. there be an early breaking up, ora a 

Bhe pine timber appearstobevery disappearance of the snow, a great a 
near exhausted in the vicinity of Stur- many logs would be left on the skids. 4 
geon Bay, and we think, from indi- Nota day, scarcely an hour, will be j 
cations, that it has seen its best lum- allowed to pass unimproved from 
bering days. this time till the snow goes, and the 

—S——————— extent of the work done will there- 
DINEIGULTY OF BANKING LOGS THIS SEASON. fore depend on the continuance of 
The Lumbermen’s Gazette says:— steady winter weather. 

Never before was the work of bank- —_—_—_—___. t 
ing logs under difficulties pressed | A correspondent of the Grand : 
with such determination as it is just Haven Herald says: We have seen ca 
now in the Michigan and other west- an oak near Brazos river in Texas of 
ern lumber regions. The snow fall which two enormous branches, 
has been scanty, and what has come stretching in opposite directions, 
has been so light and dry that it each extended for one hundred feet 
would not make good roade. The from the trunk of the tree. We 
season is so far spent that all think many trees covering half an j 
hope of sufficient snow to makegood acre can be found all along the Gulf + 
hauling has about disappeared, and coast. The immense trunk limbs are 
the loggers have bean driven to their often covered on their upper surface £ 
wits’ end to devise means for getting with mosses, ferns and and even eA 
the large amou.t of cut timber to grasses, protected from the hot sun ; 
the running streams, In somelocal- not so much by the leaves, which are mi 
ities of Michigan, sleds have been smali, but by the masses of Spanish an 
fitted with large water tanks, after moss which trail downward from k 
the manner of ‘-2et sprinkling every branch and twig. giving the j 
cart, for the purpose of wetting down tree a Strange funereal appearance. i ait 
the dry snow on the foads, so that ——_—_—_—_— s ¥ 
it would pack and make good haul- During the season of 1874, 189,- aes i 
ing. 904,466 feet of logs were scaled in ef] 

It is of course impossible now to the Stillwater district of Minnesota: : ih |
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a : PROTESTS AGAINST RECIPROCITY start, wide and chrewd manipulation 
Haneda’ ae of the newspapers to create favora- 

i ig i | WHAT AMERICAN LUMBERMEN THINK OF IT. ble public opinion, and prompt sub- 
ana ht eal mission of the treaty to the senate 

i i ne oe ea, Chars onaaian while that public opinion would be, 

Bay | Spirited Document from Mr. W. @. steb- if ever, at its flood-tide ;—all to in- 
i Pe bins. duce that body to negotiate a mens- 
Hi F | StaanA _ ure, irrevocable, save by war, for 

eee: About the middle of last March Sir twenty-five years, decreasing our 
bt | Edward Thornton and George Brown revenue over $150,000,000, and to be 

Erie a: of Canada were made “Joint Pleni- finished with the same swift secrecy 
apes... potentiaries” of the British Govern- with which it was begun! 

ol: e| ment, fully empowered to negotiate Fortunately, the senate of the 

Hy Ea 1 a reciprocity treaty. Before that United States, had too much wisdom, 
is a time there had beén no public know- patriotism and reverence for their 

al: ledge in our country of the wish or constitutional obligations to conclude 
Ve fs intent of that government topropose this grave matter in such secret 

: aS Ht such a measure, and no public or haste, and are therefore saved the P 

‘ ad ii popular expression on our part of @ penalty of repentance at their leisure. 
A He i want of it. On the 27th of April a WHY ENGLAND WANTS THESTREATY. 

; f i p “memorandum” of our commercial “Meantime, in the wrath of Penn- 

is i i relations with the British Provinces sylvania manufacturers at the proba- 

FE i fi t near us—a pamphlet by these foreign ble introduction of what they con- 

el ne i Ministers, and a plea for reciprocity sider to be the thin end of the wedge, 

ap tag | —was addressed to our secretary of known as reciprocity with Canada, 
& ij ie state, and “confidentially” sent, soon the thick end of which is free trade, 

ae ae th after, to members of the senate and English manufacturers in general 

aad house. From May 16th to June 8th and Sheffield manufacturers in par- 
ie f articles in favor of the treaty appear- ticular, should see that something is 

ah ed in ascore of daily newspapers, and transpiring worthy of their earnest 

es D long associated press telegrams on attention. * = + * 

‘ ee i the subject went over the land from England has been emphatically as- 
eee Washington. These and the news- sured by the Canadian Prime Minis- 

a ahs paper articles were.collected and re- ter, the Canajian Plenipotentiary, 

a, i published on a sheet and again sent and, lastly and most strongly, by 
Fi af abroad in that form. On the 17th of Lord Dufferin, in his speech at Chi- 

mal: June the draft of the treaty, as pro- cago, thet Canada will not consent 
b q a posed and prepared by these British to a differential arrangement, to the 

i 5 } Ministers, was sent from the state prejudice of the mother country. In 

A department to the President, and other words, what the United States 

te on laid before the senate for their action is permitted to import in Canada at 
PED. * just before the close of their session specific duty or free of duty, that 

| last June. also it will be arranged may be im- 
iets Rapid and secret work on the ported from the United Kmgdom on 
aed
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precisely the same terms. Well, to be manufacturer of the machinery z i 

then, shall not our iron and hard- ofa cotton mill._—Z. C. Carey. Le- ie 
ware manufacturers go up and pos- ter to President Grant. % bt 
sess the land?”—Sheffleld Telegraph,  “ Canada wool is, by the terms. of ae 

(England.) the treaty, to be admitted to our a 
“We do not see the slightest hope country free of all duty. Wool nag 

that we can admit United States grown all over the world would, un- a 

manufactures free of duty and der such 1 treaty, be smuggled a 

yet impose a duty on those of Great through Canada in immense quanti- 28 

Britain.”—Hamilton Spectator (On- ties The wools produced in Eng- 

4ario.) land and Ireland are so like those EMS 
In London, (England,) Nov. 27th, produced in Canada that even an ex- ‘b 

Lord Derby assured the delegates pert could not detect them. aL 
from fifty-two Chambers of Commerce “The treaty provides that woolen i: 

that no differential duties against rags shall come to us free of duty, eh 

them and in our favor would follow thus furnishing unlimited material : 

the treaty. for shoddy goods. Satinets of wool ; 

. “ A few furnaces in Canada, andas and cotton and tweeds of wool solely 

many in Nova Scotia, may be made are free. 

to cover hundreds of thousands of ‘“Tweeds, by Canada custom, em- 

British pigs ; a dozen steel and iron brace under one general name, fancy 
mills in like manner covering hun- cassimeres and a variety of styles of 

dreds of thousands of tons of rails.. woolen goods. Under this general : 

Avery moderate number of paper term, English cassimeres would be ah 

mills may be made to cover 100,000 smuggled in boundless quantities. y 

reams of paper. Machinery of every Felting to cover boilers is also free. 

kind, coming out in parts readyto be Under these various divisions of 

put together in Canada, must be material and manufactured woolen 

here received as being of Canadian goods, not only the growing of wool, 

manufacture. That this must cer- but the manufacturing, would so 

tainly be so will readily be seen, it suffer as to virtually destroy both as 

being clear that all such commodi- great branches of national industry. 
ties, ‘being the growth, produce or The effect of the treaty would be to i 

manufacture of Canada or the United -establish free trade in wool and : 

States,’ are to be admitted free of woolen goods not only between the 

duty. That a man may become pos-’ Domirion, of Canada but between 4 

sessed of an axe he must have two England and the United States ”— ; i 

pieces, one of iron and another of Protest of National Association of 
wood. Until they are brought to- Wool Growers of the Untted States. : 

gether he has no axe. The manwho — WHY CANADA WANTS THIS TREATY. i 
brings them together claims to be They can speak for themselves. ea 
manufacturer of the axe, asthe man “ Canada, so situated (with recipro- nal 
who brings together its several parts, city) that she will have all the ad- Sh i 
wood and iron, may properly claim vantanges of being a state in the di | 

» 
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i i i American Union, and all the advant- quantities as will enable us to compel 
a iF ages of British connection, without the consumer to pay tke duty.”— 
F : i any of the disadvantages of either bid. 

ah d country, will be in a most happy «The best and greatest commercial 
i ni. position. Enjoying free access to blessing that Heaven could send. It 
| ig the two best markets in the world, means $5 on a cow, $25 on a horse, 

i Ki witbout any of their burdens to bear, $2 on a hog, 25 cents on a turkey, 22 
Bo will make Canada about the best cents ona chicken, $2 on a ton of 
Gh ss tN country to ae) to on the face hay, 15 cents on barley, and 25 cents 
Bt i of the earth.” —Ontario Reformer. ‘ on wheat. It means the opening of 
ay “The crop of wheat in the United the jargest and best ship building 
ape ; | States is officially estimated at 240,- business that Canada ever saw, end 
et : 000,000 bushels. It is, therefore, the resurrection of old Quebec. It 
fae | very evident that we could not influ- jeans building schooners and barges. 

i A ence in the least degree the market gt evry port on Lakes Erie and Op- 
! ie : aq price os wheat in the United States, rio, and good wages for ships and 

: ie a and that if we send our wheat there sailors ; the highest price for every- 
‘ it if we lose the duty. The proportion thing the (Dominion) farmer sells, 
Ny a F of our surplus of horses, cattle, sheep, and the lowest price for all of the 
‘2 Ha fe and wool to the. amount they con- goods he buys!” — Hon. Malcom 
ES He sume is so very small thatit is equal- Cameron to Toronto Globe. - 

; iis a ly plain that we cannot influence the «] inced th 
B re price in their market, and that we a Se ae Ee ae a 
ae ie | lose the duty. The Americans con- © Se Doro one ae 
es as, isi sumed last year nearly 40,000. 000 CURRIN) GET WO \UiE) Gate 
aol bushels cf barley of which we gave Merce Cee unEy. poe nerely Lo ea about one-tenth. We think that our has Quebec the convenient situation 

; is i | farmers lose the duty on barley. or and the vast, area necessary for the 

Fe ae at least the greater part of it. The ®Commodation of all our own ene ie : | American people north of the Ohio port but also for that of the long tier 
a consume not less than 8,000,000,000 0! the Northern United States, which 

tee a feet of pin> lumber oa ani of stretch along our border, We are 
‘i F | which we gave them not to exceed 2OW making great efforts to extend 

i ee i a 700,000,000 in any one year, or about the aN gee veer 
Ae i one-eleventh. The city of Chicago *°*S PY the tenewal of the recipro- 
i alone annually receives more lumber ctby treaty ayith cur nerehhor. 
Ee | | than we export to all countries. We “While it is of course impossible 
| Eb. f supply a large proportion of the peas that all can gain every advantage 
ie | i consumed in the United States, and they each desire in the matter, I am 

e By we think that the consumer of them perfectly’ satisfied that Quebec will 
8 y pays the duty, but this isthe only reap enormous advantages over all 

if I natural product whether from the other places under the proposed 
el i farm, forest, mine, or sea, which we measure, which willno doubt greatly 

Heat: export to the United States in such extend our trade relations on both 
1 | 
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sides of the line.”—Speech of Hon. A. given warning, and fact, and argu- ' ; 
Mackenzie, Dominion Prime Minister. ment, aud from these, brief extracts, ve, t 

“Here are extracts from the testi- touching different aspects of this ga 

mony of Mr. W. E. Sanford, of San- grave matter, are presented. ae 

ford, Vail & Bickley, wholesale cloth- NaTIONAL WOOL GROWER'S ASSOCIATION. jae 

iers, Hamilton: ‘Weemployacapi- “The National Wool Grower's As- Be 

tal of over $500,000. Our employees sociation, through its executive com- | 

nrmber over one thousaud. Wecan mittee. protests against the ratifica- ven 

obtain as much labor in Canada as tion of any treaty between our coun- ee 

we wish; if we had reciprocity or try and the Dominion of Canada be 

free trade with the United States we which shall in any way abridge the of 

would be pleased, as we are confident powers of Congress to regulate and aa 

we would be enabled to clean out alter our tariff laws, as may from ae 

our warehouse in sixty days.’ Mr. time to time appear to be conducive ee 

Sanford is evidently not afraid of be- to our national interests. * * * ate 

ing ruined by a market of forty mil- _“ The treaty now before the Senate : 

lion people, being thrown opentohis of the United States binds the coun- 

firm, nor is Mr. E. Gurney, stove try for twenty-one years, and three : 

founder, Toronto, who says : ‘Ifthe years after that period has expired, 
tariff arrangement were reciprocal, which is provided fer notice—mak- 

we could enter their (the American) ing in all twenty-four years-inbonds 

territory.’ ”—Halifax Chronicle. that cannot be broken, except by war 

The Ollawa Citizen, November 27, between the parties. i 
says that Mr. Rathbone, of Mill “No treaty can be drawn, even by : 

Point, 2 leading limberman, spoke the wisest statesman that ever lived, Bit 

tea meeting of lumbermen in Ot- that would be safe for such a grow- 

tawa, and impressed on them theim- ing, changing, aud progressive nation 

portance of the treaty to their trade as ours, to accept as unchangeable 

and their country. for twenty-four years. There is no San 

WHO DO Nor want A “ReEcrprocrry Safety in thus binding the men, who, Y 

TREATY.” coming after us, will be charged with : 

The industrial producers of our the governing and supplying the i 

country do not want it. While this means of defraying the expenses of 

scheme, so euddenly brought out by so great a nation in peace, andin the ‘ H 

interested foreigners, has not been a wars that all nations are sometimes 

subject of wide popular discussion, forced to maintain. : 

in newspapers or otherwise, the ‘asso- «But of this treaty it cannot be =H 

ciations which represent our leading said that it is wise in its provision ‘ 

industries, and speak for important for even the present time. Its rati- : 

interests of the farm and the factory, fication and enforcement would be si 

have made their protests against it. greatly injurious {to many branches e 

Eminent and thoughtful citizens, and of our national industries, and it a 

a chain of able newspapers, reaching would certainly materially lessen our er | 

from Minneapolis to Boston, have productions of wool. ie |
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: ot “Canada wool is, by the terms of men whe help pay our heavy taxes, Hie a the treaty, to be admitted to our and who are suffering from our vici- ana: | country free of all duty. Wool ous financial policy, and who intend 

he | Srown all over the world would, under to insist upon sustaining the national Bao such a treaty, be smuggled through honor, by the payment of our debts 
i A Canada in immense quantities. The —upon all who are opposed to open- 
| f. wools produced in England and Ire- ing a wide deor for the free entrance 
| ' ote jJand are so like those produced in of smugglers, and binding ourselves 

od Canada, that even an expert could and our children in bonds that can ah a not detect them. * - * only be loosened for a period of 
t “And finally, we insist with full twenty-four years, except by war or ae confidence in the truth of our posi- the consent of our commercial rival, a a | tion, that every real gain that is to join us in making earnest protest, Sp Fe enumerated as secured to us by the before it is too late, agaivst ratifica- 

oat Proposed treaty, is either now ours tion of this measure most injurious 
Le By by treaty, or is freely granted as the to the vital interests of our whole ae a result of policy by the Canadian country.” | Hevny S. Ranpatt, a ul authorities, and that there is no President National Wool Grower's 

, ea } i necessity of a treaty to cause the Association. } he Canadians to Illow our vessels in December 1, 1874. 
3) ne | time of peace to pass from lake to WESTERN FARMERS—REVENUE. 
H ia Ki lake, through their canals, upon the From the Chicago Inter-Ocean we 
Pa i en i payment of tolls, for without the tolls condense as follows : 3 ne laa from our vessels such canals would The New England states produce, 
Eg ee ie be of but little value and that ordi- on an average, about oue-third of a 
e Be i "nary legislation is entirely adequate bushel of wheat per head, and need 
a Ou ; to determine, and from time to time 53bushels. Their deficit is 19,000,- 
i ol li | change any special relations with the 000 bushels yearly, which is had from 
a te i people of the Dominion, that grow the west and from Canada almost 
‘ He i i out of the fact of the two countries wholly. In four years under the 

i, i) being so intimately connected by rea- former reciprocity treaty—1862-’5— 
; | iat son. of their joining each other bya the imports to New England from 
’ Es si) long line of boundary. Canadh were 31,754,663 bushels of 
a “The industries of our country are wheat. In four years—1870-’73— 

i ie | so intimately connected, that no one since the repeal of reciprocity, the 
; oe 4) great leading branch can be struck same imports were 6,260,745 bushels, 

ee. | down, without serious loss to all or less by 25,481,818 bushels than in 
ea i others. We, therefore, callupon men the same time before its repeal. 

i oe engaged in making lumber, the men Why? Because under reciprocity 
A q engaged in making salt; the men Canadians paid no duty, and could 
hia ra) engaged in building ships and navi- push in 25,000,000 extra bushels, and 
ey : | gating them; the men engaged in keep out the western farmer from his 
bhi Bi farming ; the men engaged in manu- market for so much, but when they 

4 r facturing ; in short, we call upon all hada duty of 20 cents in gold per 

e | 
at 
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bushel to pay, the west came up ona were $3,369,855—1axes justly paid by a : 

more equal footing and gained a them to our Government for the as 

larger market and one better than privilege of coming to our marset, ia 
any across the ocean. Meanwhile but of which reciprocity would relieve at 
New England was not the gainer in them. In 1868 our collectors of cus- ae 
price, and Canada paid the duty, as toms at Plattsburg,Cleveland,Oswego, ae 

our custom house collectors say. and Buffalo, gave it as their opinion <i 
Take in New York with Boston, and that Canadians paid the duties on a 

they both opena home market for farm products, and our consumers eee 

» 30,000,000 bushels of wheat yearly. gained nothing, in lower prices, by ar 

Shall the Canadian farmer, paying their admission. ig 

no taxes ahd bearing no burthens to WoOL MANUFACTURERS—NATION ALASSOCI- s a : 

sustain our government, share all our ATION. i 
privileges, and thuscompel the west- ‘That we will welcome the Cana- Ee 
ern wheat grower to a disadvantage- dians to a free participation in the “, 

ous competition? The figures given advantages of our markets when they ‘ 
are official, and flour is reduced to are prepared to be partakers of our ‘ 

wheat. This word, from the (hicago burdens and defenders of our com- 
_ Journal of Commerce, fitly comes in. mon nationality, as thereby we may 

“But there are more elements of extend the line of our protective de- 

the problem quite as important as fences, and close the postern through 
those already stated. Industry is which British goods now surrep- 

generally depressed ; national income titiously enter our territory. 4 

from tariff and internal taxes has “That those who desire true free 

suffered a considerable decrease—to trade with Canada, such as is enjoyed cig 

the amount of $24,985,689 customs, by the different states of a common 

and $11,315,529, internal revenue, conntry, will find their hopes frus- 

ways Treasurer Spinner’s forthcoming trated by a treaty which shall permit 

report—and there is talk of raising the Canadians to sell their natural 
revenue to supply the deficit by re- products in the dearest market in the ; 

sorting to more objects of taxation. world, (the United States), while 

Under such circumstances, it would buying their chief manufactures in 4 

be especially improvidentand absurd the cheapest, (England.”)— From 

to make a free gift to the Canadians Resolutions signed at Boston, by J. " 
of the millions of dollars they are in Wiley Edmunds, president; John L, 
the habit of paying to the United Hayes, secretary. : 

States Government for the privileges SMUGGLING MADE Easy. ey 

of the American market. In that [his so-called “reciprocity treaty” 5 
ease Western farmers would have to might be more fitly called “A treaty ; 

bear a part of the additional burden to aid and encourage illicit trade.” Ss 

of taxation, already heavy enough, Under the former reciprocity treaty, st 

as everybody feels in his bones.” smuggling was regularly, extensively, . ea 

In 1873 the duties on leading Cana- and systematically practiced, el 

dian farm products imported by us Says J. F. Potter, Consul General » aa 
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j i He of our Government at Montreal, wri- eign commerce) to Canadian vessels, 
shy e ting to the Treasury Department at is an amazing sample of reciprocity. 

fh A Washington, under date of November The offer of equal navigation of the 
i i 1 2, 1865: Canadian canals in return for the use 
i i eo “T also respectfully ask your attepv. of our much longer and more impor- 
j ih tion to the fact that under the guise tant like water comes, is its fit com- 

1 i of free goods, large amounts of duti- panion.”—WNational Lumbermen’s Me- 
aaa able goods are exported into the morial. : 
Ast i) United States from this province. "RUIN OUR LEADING INDUSTRIES. 
i A The oath that the goods are the pro- “The proposed Canadian reciproc- 
BET, i ie duct of Canada, is made in the usual ity treaty is exciting decided oppo- 
eh form, and it is not possible, in many sition in all parts of the country. It 
ole é ~ casex, to prove the contrary. is not strange that it should excite so 

F i Ts All this will be repeated on a far much opposition on this side of the ei : P, larger scale, should this, or any reci- line. Its ratification would nearly, if 
i a procity treaty, be concluded. The notentirely, rui® some of our leading 
if 4 ; Industrial Bulletin well says : industries.—Buffalo Commercial Ad- 

samo i | “If we are to have free trade with vertiser. 
; Ae if a England, we would prefer to have it “The pending Canadian treaty with 
e va 4 i pure and simple, open and direct, our country, falsely called by the 
F ne | instead of going about to reach it name ‘reciprocity,’ is giving a high- 

2 | a through Stinking by-ways, tainted priced market o1 forty millions of 
he Ee ay with perjury and reeking with cor- people for a low-priced market of Senet, Srey ae é en ruption. only four millions of people, and this 
§ es Re SHIP-BUILDERS. four millions of people have the right 
ee “The treaty of reciprocity now to buy in the cheapest markets in the 

a proposed, is understood to embrace world, which is not ours. "Tis the 
‘ re f i! the admission of Canadian vessels to reciprocity of the thief, who leavés 
a ie free American registry, and the full his old coat, worth less than four dol- 
} | fF i enjoyment of our coasting and lake lars, ‘and takes one without the own- 
ed | trade. Thus the ship-building and er’s (the people’s) consent, worth 
bed commercial interest- of the United forty times as much. {he times de- 

; ee i | States, reviving so prosperously of mand that our market must be taken 
, bad) late, and just recovering from the out of the ‘market’ for the future.” 
: bed terrible blows dealt by British-built —G. W. Dean, New York. 

bcd i cruisers during the war, are again to HOw Is THIS? 
ie i ‘i be struck down by givingadvantages “Asa proof of the movements in 
a | hitherto undrean ed of to the ships the direction of the reciprocity nego- 
eee of the very power that inflicted the tiations, let me cite toa very elabo- 
ial | injury.”—Hon. J. G. Blaine, M. C. rate Assocciated Press dispatch from 
ee f “The proposal that we should Washington, under date of the 12th 

; practically open the vast coasting inst., to an editorial in the Tribune 
j Fi trade of our long sea-coast and lakes of the 15th: to one in the World of 

ety i . (worth thirty-fold more than our for- the 9th; to an editorial in the Times 

/ 
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of the 16th; of the Chicago Post and good thing by itself, how does it look A i 

Mail, the 13th; of the Tribune there- with this adjunct of Canadian reci- ie, | 

of, same date, and to articles in the procity with England? : ee : 
Evemng Post, the Springfield Repub- “Reciprocity over our northern: © 

lican and other papers. Mr. Brown, border, of the kind proposed, is free- i a 

or some one for him, understandsthe trade to all intents and purposes. a 

way to influence the American pub- The same between Canada and Eng- a 

lic, and Sir Edward Thornton, his land is free trade as well, and, so-far Bs 

host, appears to have well selected as the sale of our products in the a4 

the means of reaching the American Canadisn market is concerned, the ey 

Senate. A series of very quiet petite result would be merely to bring them: cae 

dinners have been in progress at the into competition with those of the ei 

British embassy. To these attractive cheap labor of England.”—Commer- oh 

affairs Senators and other public men ‘cial Bulletin, Boston. 4 
are invited. They have courses of IN A NUTSHELL. east 

Brown and reciprocity mingled with “There is no such thing as a reci- 
the soups, joints, and entrees.”—Bos- procity treaty with the Dominion. 5 

ton Journal of Commerce, May 26, Just what we shouid be glad to sell 

1874, Washington Letter. them they buy in the cheap market : 

WHAT QF FREE TRADE WITH ENGLAND. Of Europe, and what they have a 
“Our friends beyond the border, surplus to sell we have also.”—Hon. 

being moved thereto by the love they S. F. Hersey, Bangor, Maine. : 

bear us, and their earnest desire of “Free trade between the United : 

cordial relations, propose that both States and Canada cannot be called o 

parties shall “let down the reciprocity without uttering a libel , 

bars” and admit free of duty, on truth. What is reciprocity but 

not alone the raw products of equal mutual rights or benefits to be 

field, forest, mine and river, but yielded or enjoyed? How is it pos- 

also many manufactured articles, sible to gain such an even evchange | 

the product of skilled labor employed by abolishing all restrictions on com- | 
in mills, factories and workshops. merce between the two countries? 

This the friends of the scheme allege, There is a fundamental inequality of =F 

would open to New England and circumstances.—Chicayo Journal of j 

other sections, prominent in manu- Commerce. af: 

factures, a new and wider market, ‘All the profits on our exports and 1 

and to Canada, where manufactures imports to and from Canada, and on . 

are in their infancy, but where raw our fisheries on their sea coasts, are ef 

material of various kinds abounds, a of much less value to us as a nation, q 

new and more extensive market for than the payment, expenditure and $ 

these products. accumulation in our own land of even ‘3 

* * * * * half the wages of our stalwart army th 

“Admitting, for arguments sake, of lumbermen.” (Lumbermen em- a3 

that reciprocity, even to the extent ployed, over 200,000; yearly wages, el 
proposed and desired by Canada, is a $100,000,000; farmersget $35.000,000; ‘ ty 1 
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at aq manufacturers and mechanics at don’t possess the right of seif-govern- 
va home, $23,000,000.yearly.)—Memorial ment. Their control of the finances, ah fi of National Lumbermen’s Association. trade, and industry of the country, 
| an Any’fair arrangements for mutual may be taken away from them for j eg benefit in trade or transit with our Yeats, or forever. If the President 
H : Canadian neighbors, or any people #d Senate may establish free trade 
4 Mt near or distant, may be wise and With Canada for twenty-one years, 
! ton well ; but any reciprocity treaty must 924 three years longer, they may 
HC is be liable to violations of our Consti- establish free trade with England for 

nd tat‘on, or of just obligation, by treaty ® hundred years. The right of the Lig i or otherwise, to other nations or to People to freely change their laws aot our own citizens. For instance, if we Would thusbe whollylost. The nation Tee begin such a treaty with the Sandwich Would be subjected to the will of a ia el Islands, what shall our own citizens foreign power, from which it could ae i : in the South say of sugar made by not escape, except by such . 
a a the cheap labor of the tropics, coming Of a ae ecognized ee cee: |: here free of duty? If that trouble War-’—Industrial Bulletin. 
ie , be put aside, how many others may VIOLATED eee 

Ne Hd ri . come up tovexus? Far better steer “A erate objection cornea Ups OEE oy) a F clear of all such measures, ously affecting our Spencer wwe 
; Be td ee and tariff arrangements with all the 
Ba L a a E _, leading nations of the world. In forty- 
§ i b = there jot express Provision 7576 freaties with foreign powers, pees fc i (Article 1, section 7), of the United including the great commercial na- ee Hes i States Constitution, under which all tions of Europe, we agree to charge a i it i revenue measures must originate in them no higher duties on their pro- 
ie on the House of Representatives, it is a ductions than are levied on the like e 4 es matter of grave question whether the products of the most favored nations, Et Bite: By Senate has rightful power to conclude and also agree that when we reduce 

aa S| Fe | a treaty which would diminish our duties to others, we will make a like he el revenue some $12,000,000 yearly for seduction to them. There can be no 
ae (| twenty-five EATS. It may be, that possible reason why we should be epee tt august body decliued to consumate asked to depart from or violate such 

F a | this measure last summer, in part, agreements for Canada, or any foreign ; ap from a wise and laudable desire not people. Such departure were bad ‘ 1 Br] ts : to transcend the limits of their high faith, ending in confusion and tron- 
uh H } prerogative.” — National Lumbermen’s ble. 
ee y Association. “Not long ago the Russian minis- 
ed “Tf the treaty-making power jus- ter laid before our Department of 
He et tifies such negotiations as our State State the fact that we admitted hemp, 
Bie ia Department has conducted, and the produced in a British province, if a: Senate has ‘been asked to approve, (India), at a duty of $25 per ton, i i then a new peril is disclosed to the while Russian hemp paid $40. 

| 1 people of the United States. They “The matter was examined, the 

4 
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surplus duty paid back to Russia, and better informed by these distinguished ? a 

her hemp admitted at $25 per ton gentlemen, acting with “full powers” ia / 

| duty. from a foreign government to nego- ae 

; “We have too high respect for the tiate a reciprocity treaty with our ae 

: sagacity, patriotism, and law-abiding own. fe i 

spirit of the Senate and House of Let us look at some of their state- iG 

Representatives to suppose that the ments. They use the United States ne 

one will consent to, or the other in reports, and we will follow and use ta 

any way approve, a treaty, the con- their figures, and find that, as we or 

summation of which would violate simplify and rearrange them, they ea 

sacred constitutional obligations and prove a rapid decrease of the balance if) 

binding agreements with great com- of trade in our favor under reciproc- eat 

mercial powers. open the way for ity- Let us take their periods for AG 

constant and just complaints from summing up result: e, 

foreign nations, and end in shameful. - ce ecm et > 1852, twelve years, Se aaiss : 

and disastrous readjustments of our Totalfimports from Canada’... 7,584,560 : 

commercial relatisns, or in serious Total imports and exports..... ..... $39,165,885 : 

and, perhaps, warlike troubles. Balance of this trade in favor of 

“Tf itis said that no such trouble the United States, or excess of ex 

grew out of our reciprocity with ports over imports, $23,796,767, or 

Canada, from 1854 to 1866, we reply 62 percent. of the total trade between 

that nations have grown more vigil- the two countries. 

ant with the vast growth and vital © Average yearly trade, $3,257,158. : 

importance of their industries and 2d. From 1833 to 1845, thirteen 

trade, and that it is far better toavoid years, : 

than to blindly follow a bad and dan- — Total exports and imports, $82,- 

gerous precedent.”—National Associ- 079,144, 

ation of Lumbermen. Balance of trade in favor of the 

MEMORANDUM OF BRITISH “JOINT PLENI- United States, $35,366,594, or 43 per . 

POTENTIARIES.”—COMMENTS THEREON. cent. 
On the 27th of April last, a Average yearly trade, $6,313,580. 

“Memorandum on the Commercial 3d. From 1846 to 1853, eight Be 
Relations, past and present, of the years. 

Britich North American Provinces Total exports and imports, $113,- % 

with the United States of America,” 846,106. ; 

signed by Edward Thornten and Balance of trade in favor of the : 

George Brown, was sent to the Sec- United States, $40,338,922, or 36 per 5 

retary of State for his consideration, cent. 4 

and afterwards laid before members , Average yearlyftrade, $14,230,763. 5 

of Congress, confidentially, in pam- 4th. From 1854 to 1866, thirteen a 

phlet form. It is a plea for the bene- years under reciprocity. et 

fits of reciprocity—more especially to Total exports and fimports, $671,- se 

the United States—of which we had 906,782. et 
remainéd in blissful ignorance until © Balance of trade in favor of the - a 

4 | 
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‘ ie United States, $20,454,246, or only $20,000,000, or far more capital, work Hi a three per cent. of the total trade, and risk for less pay than ever before af i | At this point they pnt in a plea of —the benefit of reciprocity! ! at Pe ‘inflated values,” and the effects of The fifth period, from 1866 to 1878, 

Ali fh our civil war, and, for this occasion, shows the constantly decreasing bal- i bal put Canadian custom-house reports ance in our favor, (which reciprocity ; i in place of ours, which they use be- accelerated) gone down to a balance i Bi fore and after this trying time, and against us. Unfortunately for us, 
ae i thus make out a gold balance of tragle during that same period our imports 

4 in our favor of $95,796,989, or 16 have exceeded our exports with all 1 fe per cent., instead of three per cent., the outside world, and not alone with i Pai and even this is a more rapid decrease our Canadian neighbors. } Tl of the per centage in our favor than Tf it be said that it is not the bal- ii i | ever before. ance of trade between nations so i eu Average yearly trade under reci- much as its amount that brings mu- i ne procity, $51,685,137. tual profit, we point to our trade eel 5th. From 1867 to 1873, seven with Canada for the past seven years a i‘ years reciprocity repealed. larger by the figures of the British ¢ ; iat Total exports and imports, $466,- « Memorandum” than ever before, as ee os | i 807,726. proof that we now realize such profit ee Balance against United States, more largely than under reciprocity. Pat et | $51,875,008, or 11 per cent. of total But, using official figures, theirs in & he i trade. part, and we find the balance of trade R : eel, Average yearly trade since reci- against us for the three last years un- b ne, Ea procitv, $66,686,818. der reciprocity—1864-6—was $47,- La | i Compare these five periods, and 533.090, while that unfavorable bal- i Hi re and we find a large and natural ance in three years since—1868~70 rH aie increase of our trade with Cana- —was but $26,233,508. How much ine Bt da. Keeping pace with our great js their assertion worth that “this 4 hs crease in wealth, and in trade state of things (a balance in our ; 
Re fea within ourselves, and with other favor) came to a sudden end with the ne «| nations, but a constant decrease of expiration of the treaty?” What, in- 
hab percentage of the balance of that deed, are any of their figures or state- Be 2 trade in our favor, and that decrease ments worth? They tell us of the 

met. more rapid under reciprocity than Tpter-Colonial Railway being built 4 He { ever before or since. at Natiogal expense, at a cost Pah To put this in another form: In of $20,000,000, for direct Canadian ra a] a the first period, on a total trade with intercourse with Halifax and Nova Bes oy Canada of $39,000,000 in twelve Scotia, whereby we are to lose trans- ey | years, we had a balance of $24,- portation. As it is some 1,000 miles { 1 000,000 in our favor. In the fonrth by this railway, when it is finished, Be i | period, under reciprocity, our total from Montreal to the ocean at Hali- | trade of $672,000,000 for thirteen fax, and about 200 miles to the same ? a years only gave a balance for us of ocean at Portland, one may well ask A | fh Bi! : 
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how much grain willreach tide-water privilege of the customs regulations e 7 A 

at Halifax from Montreal in the win- of the American gevernment.” ae 

ter, at an extra cost of over 50 cents The memorandum includes in its igs 

per bushel above the shorter route? estimates exports of ‘‘ domestic pro- ie 
‘The Canadians now have transit of ducts” from the United States to a 
‘grain and produce free of dutyacross Canada. By our official reports, ohn 

our territory, under bond, as we have which they use, we find that from a 
across theirs, and both have the free 1854 to 1863 we exported to Canada oy 
navigation of the St. Lawrence. $93,283,000 worth of farm products ie ; i 

Mutual benefits, no doubt, but far —grain, flour, meats, butter, cheese, ast 

.greater to them than to us, as is the lard and tallow—or $10,000,000 year- a 

equal use of their canals, for nota ly. To send these for their use or oee 

railroad or canal in Canada would consumption would be like “carrying ae 
pay costs of keeping up without the coals to Newcastle,” for they*export a 
freights we give them from our over- them as we do. They went there in aii 

crowded land and water routes. This transit to other countries across the ; 

is well stated in the report of J. N. ocean or into our own seaports from ‘ 

Larned, in 1871, to our Treasury De- Canada. Of course, our custom- : 

partment, on the “extent and state house reports do not follow them any 

-of the trade” between us and Canada, farther than to Canadian agents or 

the result of his careful and extend- shippers, and so they go into their 

ed inquiries under a joint Congres- returns as exports to that country, 
sional resolution, a document of and conveniently come in to make a t 
more value than a score of foreign better (but delusive) show in favor of 

“memorandums.” He says : reciprocity. 3 

“These arrangements of trade are So this extraordinary document 

of important value to this country, counts into our exports to Canada 

and its interests would suffer materi- some $24,000,000 of goods that sim- 

ally from any suspension of either; ply cross the state of Maine from Be 
but the difference in the situation of other countries to that province, and ' 

y the two countries with reference to can thus say that, “with the excep- ; 

them is very marked. To the Cana- tion of Germany, Canada was, in ei 

dian provinces their importance is 1872-3, the largest customer of the ad 
nothing less than vital, since on the United States outside the British sf 

one hand the very sustenance of the empire.” Poor pleading for a poor a4 

arterial system of tae Canadas‘is de- case! 2 $ 
rived from the American commerce IN CONCLUSION. ie 

which circulates through it ; while, These statements and opinions on % 

on the other hand, their own com- a measure of grave importance and : 

merce with the worldabroad can only far-reaching results are respectfully . ui { 
be conducted at exceeding disadvant- commended to the careful attention at 

age, if at all, for five months of the of our legislators. G, B. Sressrys, ay j 
_year, otherwise than across the terri- 502 E street northwest ev 
tory of the United States, and by the § Wasurneton, D. C., Jan. 4, 1874. a r 
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LOGGING IN BROWN COUNTY. Humboldt, 2,000,000 fect, 0. N. Warren & aes 
— Co., Green Bay,millin Humboldt,1,500,000 hy 4 

“fhe Crop for 1875—The Amount of Stand- Earle & Case, Green Bay, mill in Hum- ee 
ing Pine—The Scason’s Prospects. boldt, 1,000,000 feet; Two Rivers Manu- 8 

Sethe facturing Company, Two Rivers, cut in tee: 

[Special Correspondence Comuenctat Truzs.] Brown county, 2,000,000 feet. Some three ee 
Green Bay, Jan. 16.—As heretofore 9° four other smaller concerns, say 1,500,- a 

stated, the log crop for 1875 will be fully 900, making oa eearetnte of 28,500,000 iy 
up to 1874, in Brown county. Hard times feet on the east side of Fox river, and of es 
seem to be an incentive rather than a hind- 71,000,000 feet in the county. x 
rance to getting out logs, because about Of course, these figures may vary from a 
every man of the jobbing or manufacturing the actual “cut,” but from present indi a 
fraternity seems to think that erery other cations they will not fall far short. FY 
pater orate) 167 bard Upjand carey oo much —_After this winter's pine crop ia taken off gi 
this year. So he proposes to ea “big there will be left in the county, according a 
—e by getting on . sate alee en to the best available estimates, as follows: opt 

operates in the county to some extent, viz: On’ west side Fox River, Oscar Gray will f ne 
that so many of the lumbermen have only Beare 5-00 000 feet crembley Ge Cony ie: i pe 
about timber enough left for another sea- is eet; A. Weed & Co., 8,000,000 + 

son’s stock, and not wishing to make “two feet; Wm. Cook, 2,500,000 feet; other a 

bites ofa cherry,” they propose to put it aaa lots, 6,000,000 feet; total, 91,500, ‘ 
allin this winter, preparatory to emigrat- eet. On east side; Fox River, about 
ing to the Wisconsin Central Railroad or 25,000,000 feet. Making 116,500,000 § 

xome other good Jumbering disirict. a es in the county. 
3 Ooh Lhe pine on the east side of Fox River : 

oe Sa He oy ent oh is chiefly held by the Two Rivers Manu- 

hard at work, doing what they can in ey Company, y aa there will be very 
hopes of a better time coming and more of le tor the mills ito do next year. 
+ pach: ie on the west side the pine is chiefly held 

4 liab jlable infor. >Y four concerns, and largely in fact by 

mation the eopot is aa Brown’ county O06 Yi. Trumble & Co. So that about 
- 2 one year more willclose up all the milly will stand as follows: zl p all 

eee eee hem Woed eee ee eo el ced Ce s 
& Co., Suamico, 7,000,000 feet; "Trumble 4, 7h? ae mill having been burned 
%& Co., 8,000,000; Wm. Cook, 4,000,000 lown, the company have decided to 

feet. About half of Cook’s logs are for rebuild in Grien Bay. Should they do 
Peters & Co., the balance for himself. this, they will be ina position to secure 

ts B 8 z 5 000 000 stocks from Suamico, not only, but from 
ae OT ioe bic, Se oe any points most convenient on the Bay ‘ 

000,000 fect; A. C. Foster, Fort Howard, ~ Se 
mill in Pittsfield, 9,000,000 feet; Oscar SS 
Gray, an Howard, mill in Pittsfield, Logs on the Wolf. ‘ 
5,000,000. We have been furnish i u 

There are also two or three small gee eee ed oe sollowing; 
«concerns in Lawrence West and Wrights- estimate of the amount of logs that will { 
town, which will get out perhaps 2,000,000 be put in this winter on the Wolf and its et 

feet more, making altogether about 42,- tributaries: zi 

500,000 feet on the west side of Fox River. Main Wolf below Shawano... 75,000,000 
On East side the river, L. J. Day & Co. GSI Peereeceeneceeeecccass £5,000,000 ei 

Green Bay, two millsin Gleason, 5,000,000 West Brandi. 91000000 ? 
feet; two mills in Holland, 1,500,000 feet; Shi0c.....cuccscner + were seesennseeine veces 20,000,000 i 
R. M. Holmes, Green Bay, mill in Rock. ee ene g 

land, 3,000,000 feet; Blake & James, Embarrass and Pigeon... 10,000,000 aa 
Depere, one mill in Rockland, 2,500,000  Fremont.....uctstsmnnneanenmnentne 4,000,000 =F 
feet; Geo. R. Clark, Green Bay, mill m 121,000,000 me 
Eaton, 5,000,000 feet; Ben Smith, Depere, Old Ings on hand at Oshkosh and Fond” ’ La mill in Gleason, 3,000,000 feet; Dr. Van 44 LBC. -semmenemsernesenne ser 30,000,000 oa 

Norstrand, Green Bay, mill in 151,000,000 a i 

: o h 
ae : %
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en eh | cal survey of the lead region, under Mr. 
a! a WISCONSIN'S et EOLOGY. Moses Bence Assistant Geologist. ‘The 

i% la i! A ke Sect whole lead region has been covered with 
Fue ei counter lines at a distance of fifty feet ver- 
Hy ee | PROFESSOR LAPHAMW’S PROGRESS | tical. and the <p of the rocks carefully 

re 4 UNDER THE SURFACE. determined. With these data it is now 
tan | possible for any land owner in the region 
aha lh} to calculate closely whether the “mineral 

Ih I Valuable Work of the State Survey—The — sround”—which is confined to certain 
i ad Penoka Iron Range of Ashland County ee of rock—underlies his land, and ii 
J hel ii! —Lead Resources of the Southern Coun- so at what depth. The accuracy of the 

H i i ties —Kaolin of Jackson and Wood Se0logical and topographical maps of this 
} ||| region are especially worthy of remark. 

i i H| Counties—Iron Resources of Oconto 3) The detailed (examination®of the 

hi | County—Soils of Kewaunee, Washing- jron ores of the Penoka Iron sere in 
| ton and Ozaukee Counties. Ashland county, by parties under R. 1). 

ib Ht Pearse Irving, Assistant Geologist. This whoic 
me!) range and its wonderful beds of iron are 

i a | “Canst thou work i’ the ground so fast!” now for the first time described in detail. 
’ re i was Hamlet's apostrophe to the ghost. His The general structure of the range, the re- 

es | fellow-citizens may with pride apply ito lation of the iron-ore beds to the surround 
ea Prof. Lapham and his energetic assistants. jing rocks, the lecality of each outcrop of 

ie a A writer in the Madison Democrat yester- ore and the exact richness of the ore from 
aid i day sums up the achievments of the state each outcrop, have been definitely ascer- 

ie 1 survey as follows: _ _ tained. In getting at the last point, the 
(e8 he “Since the inception of the survey in mode of proceeding was as follows: On 
edt: May, 1873, an immense amount of materi- the ground a careful average sample was 

ete |i. alhas been gathered together during the made by breaking small fragments from 
eee Re: | seasons of field work, and partly worked all portions of the outcrop, rich or poor, in 

aha into shape during the winter. About one- a regular manner. These fragments were 
eee fe | ra third of the towns in the state have been then carefully broken fine on the ground 
Pee | i a entered and examined. Upwards of forty and mingled thoroughly. From this mix- 

oa ‘| oun geologica!, topographical, and other maps ture a sample was taken,enclosed in a bay, 
aon | of different portions of the state have and dispatched to the chemist. The 
ae ee | veen prepared with an accuracy and close- results of these analyses have shown the 
ee i] | ness of detail surpassing those of most all outcropping ores to be leaner than the very 

ere | a state geological maps yet published in rich Michigan ores—but richer than many 
Seat 3] | the country. Accompanying these, are rich ores that are successfully treated, anil 

4 Me | several hundred sections, sketches, et, of a most wonderful degree of freed: 
aa te Fe | whilst material is at hand for as many from the hurtful temperatures, sulph.r, 
ae a | more. Manuscript reports are already phosphorus, and titanium, whilst they are 
ed bee made, sufficient to constitute a large quarto almost always manganiferous. In t/is 

ie 4 fet volume. Still not more than two-thirds of matter of freedom from phosphorus they 
ie 2 | the material collected has been worked into surpass any other ores inthe United States. 
eds | shape. Many thousand specimens of Since the examination “by the geological 
oe ores, clays, rocks, soils, marls, building survey, some little mining has been done 
ha stones, pea's, fossils and mineral waters, and a richer quality of ore has been ob- 

ae nave been collected from all parts of the tained. Some of this (a large sample) was 
AL iM oF state. Many of these have been carefully sent to the chemist of the survey and was 

See || 4 examined and described in the manuscript found to contain 57 to 58 per cent of me- 
ee Pa | reports, whilst still more await poet tallic iron. The general run of the better 
eee | study. These specimens have all been  out-cropping ores is 40 to 50 ree cent. 

Fa be numbered carefully, and are referred to by Although the old miners’ saying that “ores 
a | uumber in the reports. A set of them get richer as they go down” is entirely 

; \ t} will go to the university and one to each of without warrant of fact, it is altogether 
| a | the colleges in the state, as well as to the probable that the best ores of the range are 

et i | Wisconsin Academy of Sciences. Of the not those that show themselves on the sur- 
ei. results reached by the survey, of immediate face. Inasmuch as thericher ores are soft 

Hebs||| practical value and Epecat interest, the they readily crumble under etpeeplieric in- 
iH | Ht following are worthy of mention: fluences, and becoming covered with detritus 
ei! (1.) The compietion of the topographi- and soil are hidden "fom view, whilst the 

|| | 
Bee || | q rh, 
Bet | 3 

q } : 
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leaner siliceous ores being hari and A o = z ate 

: pact, withstand these influences, aati = ei tage dee eee ae odie ay 

main in bold and large exposures. The logical formations, to nences cadet yang geo- ages 

; ore beds of the Penoka Range includi tion of boulders Reve be ma oe etaiae tt 

: all_Kkinds have a thickness of 300 to ‘testing results. A canidaratle’ prata oF a: 

500 feetand an extension along the sur- the sandy soils of Washington wal Omak a. 

ie of fully thirty miles, their position counties have been ascertained to be es ei Hl 

ing vertical. Sona llok thesloanen Gees ous, a point of no little importance. Numer- ar 

consisting of alternatiag bands of aaa = obese ea ous upon the habits and food of Ee } 

tic iron and quartz, are susceptible of a more ou tt nes have'been made, a large re- at 

mechanical enrichment, producing a mater- pared nee ey coolness ate Leena pre, ay 

ial sufficiently large to use in the blast fur- tera, aud 100 of Tries ey anecie etier idop- ag 

nace; whilst other kinds can only been- the digestive Gene of en 300 binds a. 

riched by a very fine pulverization, the re- had been examined to ascertai Mee pa ee 

sulting material being inapplicable to blast Magnetic iron sand has been al ae pod ieee 8 

: ferns use. Such a material is sous extensively along the shores of sks ay 

een - of use as the. fettling a eae in very accessible situations, and in Bt 

of pudding furnaces, and if the tere aggregate in large quantities. Some in- ap 

new processes for the direct extraction of aon relating to lime and lme-stones pee 

wrought iron from the ore should prove as__ veloped a scaled to those previously de- oe 

: pare ssful as they promised) tol dos is Just Mend: Pieoeate ly in relation of the physical tet 

the material needed in those processes, ease of daca mee an bnenine ant “Ee 

The great use of these ores, especially the ‘ shell marl has been onde cepostt of = 

icher ones will be for the manufacture of CUtY, and smaller once’ elsae ha Rewatnee oe 

Bessemer pig metal, now so largely used Besides these points of Peacen sal yal C 

for conversion into steel by Ehenbssscwos many very interesting facts of Daerah ea 

process. ‘This process demands a pig iron bearing have been brought to light ‘These 
with less than one-tenth of one per cent. ae “numerous even to be cammaraial -# 

of phosphorous in it, and if mananess is x ae limitsof this lett®®. Some of them 
present in the pig, all the better. Now my ae importante. Suffice it to 

the Penoka ores are both free from phos- as it was never Rees re eeate tee Ender 

Bhoce And. ehy manganiferous. For ie ORGANIZATION OF ae SURVEY. 

e with calcerous ores lik he loci * ee 

Tron Ridge in Dodge county ; ee Posie lowes logical corps is composed as fol- t 

ores are also applicable. 
Chief Geologist —I. A. Laph: Mi $ 

(3.) The examination of the Oconto count Sa = tabnem, MEE 

on pact was ba Major T. B. eae atte CEE te D. Irving, Madi. 4 

his gentleman, long te vi son; T. C. Chamberli it- Moses , 

Michigan (ected carvers = ‘of A Mineral Point. berlin) Beloit; ‘Mosse Strong, 

reputation, as an export in explorations iE Chemist—W. W. Daniells, Madison. 

iron, was engaged by the chief geologist, Dr. The following gentlemen cae Eee 

LA Teohais te extend his ceoplenntiong nected with the survey as assistants: Mee. 
across the Menomonee River into ‘Wisconsi » E. T. Sweet, F. B. Jenny, W. Moi ie THs 

He has been able to demonstrate what ae King, L. C. Wooster, G.’ D. Sw eS es 

eretofore only surmised, the existence of  Chtmberiain, A. D. Conover, G. te ee 

eds of iron ore of richness and value. The B. Bowman, and Prof. James H. tai tr. ‘ 

walt was hardly expected by the officers of pe Coleg Prof. Wm. J. L. Nieto 

irvey. 
has had charge of the 1: be 

(4.) The exaninafion of the nolinards) Cues ct maps, ete., ee Ley — as i 

composed rock, of Wood and Jackson coun- testimony of his skill and accuracy. le bears 

ene clay is destined to become of con- Fae enna 
aay 

le importance. Al it i i * 
a 

oo eee 
re-brick, and will doubtless be available as a The Enterprise of Virginia City, Ni aq 

porcelain clay. Bach locality has been care- YS; “ite Yield of gold and st Dea the is 
‘uly examined, and samples selected of which Pacific slope during th She ei 

chemical analysis are being made. years amounts 3 $i eaten live 4 

(5.) In the eastern portions of the State. this sum California eitin a eee OF * 

which have been examined by, Professor 998; Nevada, 221 402, a $1,004.919,- + 

Chamberlin, the most important points of 527,197; Montan: S $119,31 Uae els es 

gzmnoic, tere. have been those relating $51,240,10T;, Colorato, $3,000,005 ek a 

fifteen : ht classes of soils Oregon and Washi 2V0U,009; anc Fes 

groups of native vegetation have been together, $25,504,250. ington ‘Territory a 
oan 

ae 

. i Re 
isa
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i. 
A i theother thand, the pressure being directi 

iy BOILER EXPLOSIONS. proportioned to the faiealae eae 

a oe and relieves the pressure or tension: which 

i i zs brings us to the logical conclusion that 

He LATEST CONTRIBUTION OF SCIENCE neither a weak place in a boiler nor the 
| TO AN ALL IMPORTANT supplying of cold water are, in themselves, 

Me SUBJECT. tne least sources of explosion. ‘But,” we 

ig are told, “it is the discharging of cold 
i Ht —— water on to red hot iron that does the mis. 

i ; chief.” Let us look at that in the light of 

aia Roport of Mr. A.T.Hayto the Secretary truth. In the first place, water has nearly 

P| of the Treasury—The Laws of Vapor- ten times the capacity and affinity for heat 
ay, ized Water—Difference Between Rup- that iron has, and I will defy any man to 

ahs it tures and Explosions—Hew to Avoid heat any part of a boiler or open kettle red 

a i Both. hot with an ordinary blast, so long as 

He fi est there is any considerable quantity of 

Pe : water therein; beside, if it were possible to 

Beh We have received fiom Mr. A. T. Hay have any portion of a boiler, “red hot,” it 

i a py of his oport tothe Sorrtryof tho owl eae the water ne ena 
a ‘Treasury on the subject of boiler explos- plied either through the mud drum or 

ait | ions, from which we take the following: discharged by feed pipe near the bottom of 
mit; When we boil pure water the steam the boiler. Now it isa fact that boiler 

th rises sees spheres from the bottom blowing up under such supposed conditions 

eh of the vessel@o the surface of the water. gauale go at the first or second stroke of 

ae “The volitme of aconfined mass of steam the pump. Then, I would ask, how high 

me is inversely proportional to the pes to afew strokes of the pump will raise the 

aos) which it 8 exposed, and directly propor- hot water over a battery of boilers? Not 

hay tionate to its absolute tomperature.”” Steam the thickness of a sheet of brown paper. 

3) at a like temperature and pressure has at An. ther fact is that many of our most 

|| all times the same number of molecules terrific explosions take place under 
me ina like volume, an1 the true measure of reduction of pressure—that is, the boilers 

Ve its energy may be calculated with mathe- become, as it is termed, “fire hard,” and 

Rs matical precision. Water assumes three sometimes it is with difficulty that 2 

te natural, or allotropic forms—liquid, solid medium gauge of steam is kept up; in fact 

if and vapor; in all these forms its qualities I have known instances wherein just be 

He inhere. What is true of a molecule of fore an explosion ensued the steam gauzt 

oi, water, ice or steam, is true of the whole would recede from,50 pounds to 20 pounds 

f | volume of either—these several forms being pressure, and no amount of firing woull 

it i) MH due entirely to a change of temperature. feae up the pressure sufficient to perform 

Ree Water is the most stable compound in the work satisfactorily. If there had been 

| nature; neither pressure, cold nor heat a scarcity of water there would have Deen 

ho alone will reduce it to its original ele- a surplus of steam. When boilers fire 

| ments. easily and steam freely there is no danget 

S| It aiso has a greater capacity for heat of any fearful disaster. If a boiler gives 

| than any other known. substance, except way under such conditions it is at its 

at hydrogen gas. weakest point, which lets off the excessive 
| Water, per se, is as true to its peculiar pressure and relieves the stress instantly 

ii characteristics under the various degrees over the whole battery. Such accident 

si of temperature and pressures to which it are of frequent occurrence. They ar 

5 | may be subjected as the magnet is to the simply ruptures, the effects of over-pres 

, “ll Polar star. Steam is an elastic fluid, and sure, and not explosions in any sense of 

| has the true measure of its energy in any the term. 
bet given case directly sroecuanal to its There can be no violent explosion from} 

a fenperset> and pressure. These two steam made from clean water, free frou 

Bh conditions ere peet each other. organic matter. At least, after many 

a Now, the volume of a confined mass of years close observation, coupled with} 

a steam being inverse to the pressure to direct investigation and Pecarehs I hav 

aa which it is exposed, a rupture to a steam failed to find an instance where pure simp! 

i i boiler must instantly reduce the internal steam made from clean water ever explot 

i pressure and relieve the stress; and, on within a range of from 15 pounds up 

ai || 
nh 
aan ||
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500 pounds ee to the square inch. concentration, and sometimes _ violent im 

But I do find thas explosions in steam decomposition—that is, culminate in ter- i, 

boilers (like cholera, typhoid fever &c.) _ rific explosion. a 

revel in filth and foul water, and may be These organic skeletons, glyceric salts, mee 

traced directly to the sa.ne source. albuminous substances and ammoniacal fe 

Take, for instance, the Mississippi and gases found in water consist chiefly of ages 

its tributaries, and it will be found that carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen : H 

steamboat boiler explosions have been and it is among such nitrogenous combina- ia 

most frequent in the vicinity of large cities, tions and types that we find some of the ag 

and as we go down the river. The Lower most remarkable explosive bodies. They %: 

Mississippi has been termed a graveyard, are not only aeriform, but they are gases a 

while that portion of the river above St. of the most subtile and potent character; i 

Louis, including the Illino’s, where the gelatinous substances, in which the differ- « 

waters are comparatively pure and free ent elementary atoms ure all chemically *f 

nitrogenous matter, explosions have been combined in the same molecule, and which es 

yery rare, while the Ohio, from Cincinnati are liable to sudden and violent decomposi- ee 

down, is noted for many steamboat disas- _ tion whenever the opposing forces to which 2 

ters. The most destructive and ter.iffie they owe their existence become deranged 3 

explosions have occurred in the Spring of by heat or some external cause. Their i 

the year, when +he waters were loaded affinities are very feeble; hence their . 

with organic substances, earthy salts and frequent destruction at high temper- : 

oleaginous matters. atures. Merely a molecular disturbance < : 

My researches lead me toa positive con- of any kind may cause violence. Their 

vie‘ion that these disasters have their ori- combustion being internal and instaneous, , 

gin in the impurities contained in they develop a force at least ten times 

<the water. Ina paper like this it is greater and a hundred times quicker than 

Impossible to go into detail, or to give that of steam pressure—sudden and violent 

reasons and incidents running through enough to destroy open vessels. 

many year’s observations, investigation “The instability of all nitrogenous com- 

and research, but I think thatthefollowing pounds is the striking peculiarity.” 

will give a sufficient data to enable all to No amount of pressute or cold is able to 

see the importance of avoiding foul water reduce their zeriform gases to the liquid or 

for steam purposes: solid condition again. But in clean water : 

When we boil foul water we find it we have the most stablesubstances known, , 

tumultuous, accompanied with a low, under three distinct forms, either of which Fi 

bumping sound, with fits and starts, so may be safely had out of the other by 

sudden and violent in some instances as to. merely a change of temperature. As I 

jump bodily out of or even burst an open said before, heat alone will not decompose 

vessel. This antagonism to the boiling of water, bnt electricity regdily resolves it in 

any compound solution is caused by the at- to its original elements, and ‘chemical ac 

traction of these foreign particles for each _ tion being the source of electricity, water 

o‘her (chemical action and reaction), while in the midst of fickle and 

in the boiling of pure water there is treacherous company becomes de- 

no chemical action whatever. Great moralized and loses its virtue and 

rivers, like those of the Ohio, Mis- stability, and goes off in agaseous state in 

sissippi and Missouri valleys, are great time of chemical reaction. ‘This frequently 

natural sewers, and their waters at certain occurs when boilers explode, as neither } 

seasons of the year areloaded with organie water nor steam are ejected from them, 2 

remains in every.stage of putrefaction, but an inflammable gas is evolved. Under ; 

while city wells and those around factories such conditions the engineer, dead or alive, $ 

frequently become great sink holes and is convicted of murder for stlowane: the : 

receptacles for foreign matter. My re- boilers to become dry, when, in reality, a = 

searches show that such waters hold in moment before the explosian his boilers * 

solution and carry in suspension from six contained a full gauge of water. i 

up to sixty-three grains per gallon of “Great power in the hands of ignorant 

organic substances, to which may be added managers implies great damages,” which ¢ 

copious quantities of oleaginous matterin has been practically illustrated in Ameri- af 

certain localities and the salts of amonia— can steamboating, railroading. &c. Science & 

N2.H3. These substances find their way takes things as it finds them, and occupies ie 

into steam boilers, where they rapidly itself in tracing relations and dependencies oy 

undergo chemical change, distillation, among phenomenal effects. Any investi- 3 { 
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] i: Bi gation to have any permanent value must ness, who preserves his integrity, who lives i He be based upon the natural order of things. cleanly a purely, who devotes his leisure ean, Hi It must be interwoven with matter, force to the acquisition of knowledge, who gains f | and truth. Then intelligence becomes a friends by deserving them and who saves t te true mirror that reflects things as oer spare money. There are some ways to for- j } il are. It is only by well observed and well tune shorter thanthis old, dusty highway; 

| a digested faets, through patient investiga- but the staunch men of the community, the } et tion and research along the varied lines of _men who achieve something really worth is : nature, that we generate new, and recast having, good fortune, good name, and a i il old ideas and arrive at truth and practical serene old age, all go to this hard, dusty i: Y Hi utility. road. ead a Sana — 
a Hints on Watering Horses. Prostea Pace: : 

K a The superintendent ofa street railway An excellent illustration of the deposi ae has recently had an interesting experience tion of frost may be obtained from the i ul in regard .to the. use of water by his frozen moisture so commonly found on the een | horses. He was in the habit of leaving inner surface of the pines of glass in bed- E ie tl “the horses loose in the stall. In one cor- room windows, when the temperature of | ner of the stable was a tank of water. He the outer air is lower than thirty-two de- ara zi noticed that one of the horses while eating grees Fahrenheit. The cause, of course, 
ea: | would leave the stall, go to the tank, and  §3 to be attributed to the cooling of the air ‘ A ‘ take a little water and return tohis fodder, jn the room by the colder air outside. ae, | and that the other horses in turn followed Now, an exceeding neat experiment ma ead. his example. To test the matter further he made, with but little trouble, by Hah Pe | he had cups which would hold a small the effect of radiation on the deposition of bis | aH quantity of water, placed in the stalls,and frost can he studied. Cut out two small id al then noticed that the horses would take pieces of tinfoil, and fix one on the out- aes | a mouthfal of oats, and then a little water, side, observing to place them on different 

f re | cult and then a bite of hay, and thus alternate, parts of the pane, so that they may not Seek | keeping his mouth and food moist while face each other. In the morning it will be ; ie ee. eating. A citizen to whom he related the observed that the deposit of frost is ap- ae | facts, tried the experiment with the Same preciably thicker on the piece of tin foil Berg | results. It appears that under certain that ison the inner surface of the pane 3 Bh circumstences, the : horses act very than on the rest of the window, while it fae ie inuch as human beings do, alternating jg entirely wanting on» that por- Bed Be i} their food and drink, and probably the dry- tion of the glass covered on the out- ede ness of their food in the stalls render this side by the tin foil. Clearly, therefor, the ity an habit a useful one, and better for the ani- inner tin foil must have made that part of pi oe mals than the common practice of giving the glass under it colder than the rest, and ear || them alarge quantity of water at one time, the outer foil the portion under it warmer Hie bf apart from their food. The explanation is as follows: ‘Tin foil he | a a is a good reflector “i hest, ae men Prep | ly a poor radiator. The foil on the inner Pi he | aS duck Sneut it. eiaiee of the pane allows the glass be- ae ie 5 Twenty clerks in a store, twenty hands neath it to grow colder than the surround- ee Tg in a printing office, twenty apprentices ina ing pees by the protection it affords to Pen}. stnvard twenty Young menin a ulsge the heating of the glass by radiation from MBs want to get along in the world the apartment, since it reflects nearly all is y and expect to doso. One of the clerks the heat of the apartment that would oth- ee will become a partner, and make afortune; erwise have passed into the gass at this 
oeee | one of the compositors willown a news- point. On the contrary, the foil on the ee paper, and become an influential citizen; outer surface of the glass prevents the radi- ; Ml one of the apprentices will become amas- ant heat of the apartment from escaping | ter-builder; one of the youn villagers will through the glass at this point. ‘The part a get a handsome farm, and five like a pat- so protected will consequently be warmer t i riarch—but which one is the lucky individ- than the rest of the pane, trom the smaller a ual? Lucky? There isno luck about it. The quantity of heat that it loses. The Ee i i hing is almost as certain asthe rule of nuity of the interested reader will enable 

j fi I three. The young fellow who will distance him to vary these experiments in a variety Hi : his competitors is he who masters his busi- of ways. 
pi! 
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“The Advantage of English over American dishonestly built roads to comply with the a 2 

Railways, popular demand for cheaper transportation a i 

Sgn zt —is in some degree responsible for their Yee 

While it is reasonably claimed that the extravagance in the consumption of human 8 

mercurial Yankee beats his lymphatic cous-  }ife. Rails, in spite of the re-action in the oe 
sins. in some of the details of railway jron market, are dear compared with lives. eae 

economy, it must be admitted that the Eng- Jt is tedious for railways to tuunel or a 

lish are our superiors in their appointments — ridge highways, as they invariably do in BN 

for safety. magento build fences, to repair roadway, fi 

Mr. W. W. Evans, ina recent letter to to renew shaky bridges and rotten rails. ih 

the Right Hon, Hugh C. E. Childers, M. It seems to be the American notion of aa 

P., the agent general of the colony of Vice- economy to work railways as the compan- ai 
toria, who latey visited Milwaukee to in- ies work car and omnibus horses in New ee 

spect our famous railway systems, he as- York City, or as the planter used to work Fe Sal 

serts especially the superiority of Ameri- his slaves in Louisiana—get as much out het 

can over British railroads in the point o of them as possible in the least possible » 2 

economy. He proves by figures that the time, and whn_ they are used ote 

leading American lines, notwithstanding up, get more. The subject appears i 

the greater cost of American labor and our to be viewed only in its commercial as- ee 

self-imposed taxes uyon iron, furnish pect, and railway managers have evidently 

transportation at a less cost to their cus- concluded that smash-ups and damages are 4 

tomers and with more profit to their stock- cheaper in the long run than enough 

holders, than the leading lines in England. track-men and watchmen and precau- 

He attributes this result to “the ever- tions and repairs. So, it has come about, 

thinking, restless and inventive brains of (to use the words of a Chinese writer whom 

the American people, in designingand con- the Commercian ‘Times lately quoted 

structing bridges for passing rivers, that against the introduction of this modern in- 

cost only half the money, but have the novation into the “Flowery Kingdom”) “a 

same factor for safety as those used in merchant has to buy a coffin before he e 

Europe;” and to “the peculiar designs of makes a trip to purchase goods. ‘ 

the American rolling stock, both engines We shall have to trust to time, assisted ra 

and cars, and the ease with which they run py a press that is happily no longer subsi- . 

on very difficult lines, and the superior ized by free rides, to educate our Ameri- 

power developed by the engines in hauling gan railroad men into the English estimate 
trains.’ of the worth of passengers’ lives. 

There is probably no —_ question It is especially to be hoped that the re- 
as to these claims on behalf of American gent English invention known as the “block 

railway management. And certainly any he in” may system due time employed on 
citizen of Wisconsin who has been obliged A merican roads for the prevention of col- ’ 

to travel in the primitive, dreary,inconven-  Jisions. In theory it is perfect. The main 

ient boxes called “carriages” on a first- principle of the system consists in dividing at 

class English railway, and has had to pay the line into suitable lengths —varying ac- fa 
royal prices for the commonest sort of ac- cording to the number of trains passing 

commodations in their “‘first-class” coaches, daily between termini, and the character of : 
will hesitate to admit the superiority of the traffic—each of which is styled a “block : 
American roads in point of luxury and  secticn,” and allowing no train to enter up- { 
convenience, in spite of the grounds of on a section until the proceeding train has ai 
complaint at the bottom of the Potter passed from off it. At the beginning of a 

Law. each section a signal man is stationed, and a 

But, to paraphrase the observation of from the cabin in which he sits a lever de- ¢ 

Job—which really ought not to require pends across the track. While the line is a 

paraphrase, since Bible students claim clear tothe beginning of the next section the ; 

that Job invented the locomotive—the lever is raised, but if a train approaches the eel 

American iron “horse isa vain thing for station before that preceding it has left eas 

safety” In this direction we the block the lever is crupned and the en- ea 

have several lessons to __ learn _gineer is compelled to halt until the track a | 

from our English friends. Possibly is clear. The cabins are, of course, con- : : a 

the American tendency to economy, to nected by telegraph, a set of simple sig- Re 

produce large profits on watered stock— nals being used to convey the necessary op 

‘perhaps also ihe effort of extravagantly or information from one station to another. a 
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i H ! EY THE ALBANY LUMBER TRADE. our limited intellect has placed us, we feeF 
ieee a pee ae pity for oe man ube systous nest 
aw he persists in obstructing the progress of 
ae aa Tac Busines Deak ieee secene we investigator who is Secar neo aoe 
‘ emg | served—ke., ke. truth and the simple facts as they exist for 
| es i @ community of interest in which he (the 
i (katy Sa obstructor) is only: a os oes “qe ae 
| Li . . Wait i , times not one hundredth part o! ee 
eo teaver caeette Some parties may deem these remarks 

i k | Atnany, Jan, 1, 1875. personal invectives, but we name no man, 
ee || Ahappy New Yearto old Albany! and hope none will point the _ fin- 

a an And may this expression in all its mani- ger heartward and say, “that’s the direc- 
om fold meaning spread out far and wide em- tion of this allusion.” Education and cor- 

1 f i bracing the whole globe, for it is cosmopo- rect general information is the principle 
ary litan in sentiment. Yet we should specify upon which is properly based an equality, 
+ Bi all of the trade in general and those indi- in the business of life, and it is this we: 
hee viduals connected with our journal in par- contend for, and have heretofore at the 

Saeed | jgcular. While we are writing the bands hazard of our life, and will contend for 
eae t| are playing, and the canon booming, and while God spares breathing space and mus- 
oa) human voices are hurraying joyfully over cular power for us in this contending 
i A i the inauguration of a new Governor for world. If any one has learned by a diver— 
ad ie the Empire State. Let them rejoice, it is sified experience anything of improvement 
em an honor to be elected as the superior ruler _ in the science of living, or an easier road 

ie 4 a of so great and so important a state. And to prosperity in any general industrial de- 
ae a ie the party which wins is entitled to consid- cospneny) is it not fair that his brother, 

Fi ip : hea i eration, and the man who is elevated, toa neighbor, or the stranger who comes en- 
een Ba i | sympathetic consideration of his fellows, quiringly into his office, should have a wel- 
Sap a Ea for we are never sure that itis reallyan come explanation in all courtesy, bounded, 
eM 4 bel elevation; that depends solely upon the of course, by his ability to explain and’ 
EL ia ‘means used to acquire it. i their comprehension ? 
aby S __ But to our task. Ifany man auapnes Albany is an old city, a large city, a city 

a ry fe it to be an easy matter to ceme toa large of importance among the cities of the 
Ye He cf city like Albany and interview 50 different Empire State; a capitol city, and no mean 

ef ta te i lumber firms scattered through many streets one in that catalogue, as witness the great 
a y 4, | in their wintcr quarters; and obtain an parade with much “fuss and feathers” of 
na ry ia | accurate, reliable detail of receipts, sales this inaugural day. She has given to the 
ee . bail and reserved stocks, with scarce any mark military, the political, the polemic, the 
Boy pd a whereby those offices can be distinguished _ scientific and the industrial world (saying 

tad | or known by a stranger, we beg leave nothing of the lower strata however noto- 
ie ts to tell him his conception of the difficulty rious) no mean array of true heroes, and 

1 es al Mi is quite unreal. Or should his we honor her accordingly. And in our 
ee rt i fancy lead him to expect a quick special business line, the lumber trade, she 
fe 4 ha and pleasant conquest of the situation, we has once worn the crown gracefully, and 
men cai a; are bold to say he is totally ignorant of the we revere her none the less that she has: 
i) i er | discordant human element this wonderful quietly surrendered that jewel to be worn 

7 Wy | industry has from time to time attracted to by a younger brow, and taken herself the 
Lae 3 ee its ranks, always with a large show of second rank. Her rival, youthful, hopeful, 

a aa pritene hopes but seldom realized fully. fast, upon whom Providence seems not only 
ot ol tis indeed curious to note the puerile to have smiled but to have really “snick-.- 
wae. | subterfuges to which some minds, of mal- ered out,” finds after buta short reign that- 
mt Be formation, will resort to lead the inquisi- she too is on the wane and feels that 

See | tor astray, and thus, through his credulity, “abdication” is not a bye-word for which _ 
4 a furnish the means of misdirecting the at- she need have Bae pares fear. 1872" 

A # A tention of an interested community. We washer climax, produced by Sipe 
es desire to be lenient in all our intercourse that can never combine again for the en- 

Hae) with the working world, as we are apart of nobling of her personal record, and conse- 
| that branch of the human family and there- quently we think she can never aun 

He) aM fore respect it. Yet while we admit our reach the same summit of level. Also 
|| judgment of motives for different men’s in the course of naturil events some other - 

3 | actions is far from Romish infallibility, yet more westward “native hunting ground’” 
{ A judging from the low standpoint in which will snatch the scepter from her grasp as- 

| 
2
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rudely as did she from old mother Albany, Names of Firms. Received Held over Pe 
and perhaps laugh as hoarsely as she at 1874. 1874. a 

the coup de etat. W. H. Weaver & Co., ie 

In our TS re we cannot find that cone aoe ate a 

the real status 0 Albany as a lumber mar- mostly’ hemlock and tet] 

ket has varied very much for  sey- oe Gara 30,000,000 4,000,000" a5 

eral years past excepting in the grade“ ‘stock.......... ire scneeees 30,000,000 10,000, a 
of the material she has dispensed. L. Thomson & (0. ren mee ae ewan 

What she lost in the upper she has gained §=——({esenging ot. Granda’ © e Bai 

incontinently by a larger influx of the Thomas. pan casei nD ae ei 

lower, the product of her home neighbors. Camada..c.eoeieecgeeeeezeeeee 27,000,000 4,500,000 a 

What she has missed in board measure she Sour 16,000,000 oe 

has made good by dollarsand dimes through Same firm from 2 mills in pee } 10,000,000- eh 

an upward tendency of price, marked,how- xr Mich igan...csoeens--.:~ 10,000,000 € 
Aakers A orton & Co., 4 walls in 5 

ever, in its course to the present, with Plattsburgh, N.Y., hem- Rt 

“bear” and “bull” conflicts. glock and Spruce. 20,000,000 2,000, 04x» ath 
es * jumner asey, from ‘e 

At writing we find 50 different firms “Michigan, fish cede of us 

doing a lumber business, all of whom with Tuber... ..--e-seesee-eeesee-- 14,000,000 3,250,000 a) 

the exception of some 11 firms do a whole- one pone eee 3,000,000) a 

sale trade,and yet a few of these do a _ Belleville,Ont........... 15,000,000 1,000,000 2 
small retail business, especially in the win- W. H. Gratwick & Co., M4 

ter. sean eee a Ganada 23000000 5000,000 @ : 000, 5,000, 
The aggregate receipts have been for Hushson, &- Co. Canada } ‘ 

the near, as near as can be obtained, 500,- sae ene Roe O00 0005 ey 
500,000, and the amount held over 1873, Arnold, Folsom & Co., 

113,000,000, making for this year’s market, Ta Se Peet see 

613,500,000; being held over this winter, J. W. Dunham & Go." 16,000,000 300,000, 
98,750,000; sold in 1874, 514,750,000. J ae from Au AGG oon 

These are fair showings and the small 4H. W. "Sage & Co, pine YL 

stock held over this winter in itself, it pron Sane apie 5,000,000" 

seems to me, isa manifestation of a wis- Dalton & Ribbie.............. 11,000,000 2,000,000 ee 

dom inthe dealers which we account for Soenald & Ce 10,000,000 1,500,000 

quite easily. Parties in the trade here are Tocke and apruce.....--, 10,000,000 1,500,000 r 

principally lumbermen of long and large John Douglass & Son, | ieee ; 

experience, consequently awake to every fom Cenads-and’ Mich= on 000 | 5,000,007 

sensitive appearance of markets or of the BO. Hawley 8,000,000 ”250,000- 

monetary atmosphere. Being so near Cullen & Janes, Canada 
PIN Gao ccaeceaneeewseeeee 8,000,000 1,000,000 

the great money centre they are made ¢. 'B. Nichols; michigan. 6,000,000 500,000 
aware very readily of the fact when cash G. Hunter & Son, from ; 

is scarce and high, in which event a, 5,000,000 1,500,000 ' 

they say it is easier to cut down and save yellow pine...........---- 3,000,000 

the interest, especially when the market Chase, Smith BES Barina SN 

shows no prospect of a rise, than carry a Ekillings, Whitney Bros, see ed 

Toad without any prospect of remunera- Mich. esssssgeesneeesngseeeese 4,000,000 1,500,000 

tion. Would to heaven the producers of CR rocker = Lo. Mich 5,000,000 1,000,000: 

our western forest towns could be imbued — Ross & Karslake, Canada, 7” oa £ 

with the same spirit of wise forecast. Mich, Ind. and Ohio..... 6,000,000 1,750,000- 3 

The dull, murky appearance of the com- He Hom Oo einaa eee Scans 

ing sky, without the conjectures of “Old see ear 6,500,000 1,000,000 4 

9 1 it i JU. are on, Nad 

Probs,” has convinced them that it is bet- pastas pene 5,000,000 1,500,000 a 

ter to be among the shorts than the over-. D. W. Tollcott, allCanada 5,000,000 7,000,000- # 

loaded, and they have acted accordingly. sy re uments Cena Pioone ane ‘4 

It being our purpose as first-class jour- Mattoon & Robinson.....- wont tell 150,000 $ 

nalists to bring the various branches of vee ou Eamets Tea S000 : 

the trade into auneapoet neg with each Thos M UrphY...---ee- 3,000,000 *500,000 ae 

other as much as possible, we follow with Hh a eas 250,000 €% 

a detailed statement of the firms here with ca! al aa 3 
e a tt hemlock 2-2... 5,500,000 1,000,000 ay 

their respective trade reports as faras it J. os Soeee yuna Sn ae anne a8 
] +t oungs mij LWah... r Aue 

bie possible to get them from the parties pA "Towner,....n-- wont tell 2,000,000 ‘gs 
emselves. Callendar & Mason......... 5,000,000 500,000- wa 
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i | eran ene 500,000 old prestige in this important trade. Let 
age Van Kensaller & Hodson, us see it done. : Ga Ee ee 1,500,000 1,000,000 One thought has struck us while 

H i 1 piske eitese  hoetee writing these memorandas, and that is, the 
i and gonsiderble hard- apes cae true criterion on which to judge of es L- f al MRO Lisi cosseneseeeereeee 10,000} 1,750,9 bany’s present importance in this ti ade, 

| Pope. Baton Gosaisiad “© — 7400000 which gives bread, batter and covering’ a!) i MICH... ssccsecsesseeeseeseeeeee 10,000,000 3,000,000 yes, housing, to sucha vast number of 
ie ————- ———~— God's working family (the noblest of his 

hi 4 : = 500,500,000 98,750,000 creation) is this dollar and dime basis. If i ql Left over from  1873.........113,000,000 we take that as the ground on which re 
hee) mason aasana, vest the structure we are insane enough to | Palerotist Om ay think we could be able to erect a pedestal 

agi aS to her that would overtop even our lum- ie a) The balance of the yards we could not her pet of the West. For it must be re- ea get a report from. I would here remark membered that Albany pays ad that I succeeded in closing my enquiry Jast cash for this commodity, when 
pet night and went into Messrs. Sumner & it reaches her docks, almost if. 
hte Hasey’s office and showed my memorandum pot quite, double its value at the starting 

Peak Bi of the stock on hand, when I found they points, an enhanced value added to it by eat a had just completed an actual survey by Labor, and we most assuredly ought to ' | going on every yard and estimating pile esteem that purse a noble one which draws 2 by pile, and in footing his memorandas we ts own strings in the liberal payment for as. 1a i found a difference of only 250,000 which ap- that addition. If some worthy figurer . ha i pears to be a proof that thesegatherings are would take the trouble to work up this sum 
" qi nearly accurate. If any one who may using the average point per m paid for 

Oe Go| Pe Hl have read aad treasured the canal weekly what lumber is sold in these offices, and do aves reports calls in question the apparent dis- the same for Chicago and let us know the eed §) crepancy, we beg he will accept the re- result, he will earn my gratitude, and if ar fa ie i) minder that the canal reports embrace only no one will venture upon it, I will at some i an |) such lumber as happens to be cleared from future day when more time and less hard aa ey some port to Albany, and none which Al- work is on hand. B. Warr. bay | j Be bany dealers order from the river mills or the 
it Bi 4 ae || seaport towns on through clearances to = pees ee): other ports. Nor do they think of the Serine ee i ade . large amounts brought to market by rail. Tempering is the romance of the smith’s - Pea || Most of the hardwood, considerable of the shop; it has an attraction about it that ousil, spruce and hemlock, and no mean amount characterizes every process that is mysteri- a Ph of Michigaa and Pennsylvania pine comes ous, especially any process connected with, eat to the city in that way. We caneasily or belonging to mechanical manipuleten i he count over one hundred millions of that A strange and perhaps fortunate habit of Meas ace) kind in a range of but a few of these mind is to ke greatly interested in what is pe i offices. And therefore we feel perfectly at not understoo’, and to disregard what is i, | liberty to say that there is doubtless a capable of plain demonstration. 

2) Se larger amount handled through these Al- An old smith who has stood at the forge ea bany lumber offices than our report shows. fora score of years, will take almost the ey Then again when we remember that at same interest in tempering processes that ia Fort Edwards, Sandy Hill Glenn’s Fallsand a novice will. Give an old smith a piece i Plattsburgh there are 134 gangs and several _ to temper that is liable to spring or break a | } circulars running pretty steadily all wMen the risk is great, and he will enter 
ei | through the season, not obstracted with upon it with the same zeal and interest Fit ice and snow, and the most of their that he would have done when learning his 
oat poaes is sold here in Albany, we are trade. . ; | t lead to think another 100 million should No one has been able to explain why a 

i | be added to the 112. Butas we have no sudden change of temperature hardens 
| data to warrant that assumption other steel, nor why it assumes various shades HH | than the mere look of the thing, we will of color at different degrees of hardness; 
i | not give Albany the benefit of that duubt, even the most critical researches into the 
Hh | yet would suggest to Albanians the idea chemistry of stecl have offered no rational 
Hl | of inyestigating that trail, as itis to her explanation. We only know the fact, and i i interest to restore as much as possible her that fortunately steel has such properties. 
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Every one that uses tools shouldunderstand been at any time since the well remembered a f] 

tempering them, whether it be for iron or revoluion in_ values which followed the ae | 

wood work. Experiment with tempered panic of 1857. Bed 

tools is the only means of determining the Feeling assured that the bottom has a f 

proper degree of hardness, and as smiths, been reached, dealers are generally a 

except with their own tools, have to rely inclined to look at the situation cheerfully. aN 

upon the explanations of others as to And in view of the fact that St. Louis is $s 

proper hardening, it follows that tempering annually becoming more of a manufactur- a 

is generally a source of complaint with ing centre, which of necessity, causes a 2 

those who use tools hardened by others. demand for cheap dwelling houses, it is pie 

Metal World. eset that the coming em vee Obey 

ee rate a new era of frame houses, and thus ai 
The Lumber Trade of St. Louis. ; ome 

{From the St, Leuts Globe, Jan. 1.] pad fhe alroaly ere a of aie 
In reviewing the lumber business of St. ae ie are g : Be 

Li ig fi h 2 1 74, h COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. * Pet. 

ouis for the year 1874, almost the first 7 ar 
* . = On hand T tal 2 

onan which wall oceur to the reader is  Deceription. an. 1, receipts, ‘Total. i 

that the large falling off in the receipts  wy:4, p; ie es ieee a 

for the year. as compared with the year Yellow ime «i204 Boon 0oD 3s 122 36r ue 
1873, must of necessity indicate a corres Poplar 6,885,869 10,200,000 17,0 5,869 3 

ponding decreased volume of business. Uses + alee Se 00 ee 300 ‘ 

= ool examination will, however, Shingles 10,406,750 70,000, 00 $0,400,750 
show certuinly that such an assumption is }at 3,427,500 300,009 33,427, ; 

ee Picket: 843,700 _ 1,500,000 2343,700 
° not by any means just. The tabular state- Logs—white Pine 12590,000 18,000,000 30,55 “000 

ments appended herewith show that the Local consumption ‘Stock on hand 

stock of lumber of all kinds, January 1, \,.. 5, and shipments. _ Jan. 1, 1875. 

1864, exclusive of shingles, lath and pick- White Fine’ are sO ane 
ets, to have been, approximately speaking, Poplir 12,155,869 5,000,000 
184,000,000 feet, against a similar tae Walnut S900 pone ‘ 
held twelve months prior to that date of eee e onions 20007000 
about 118,000,000 feet. While the re- Quth 21 421,500 12,000,000 i 

. = he patel! ic BAST 7 » 
ceipts for the year 1874 exhibit a diminui- Logtwhite Pine 237650,000 7,500,000 ; 
tion to the extent of over 50,000,000 feet Sivek onhand’ @ Receipts 

® ae comperet with the sae statistics for = ot san 1873. 1873. ‘Total. 

¢ previous year, it is at the same time RUS) ERE LC or i = on 

shown that stocks have been reduced in Walnut poplar 103 £05 000 Fe OOS ee 
the ae year some 1514 million feet. And and = ard | Sinan ngs ata 

while this still leaves the apparent falling wees Se ee ee : 
F 5 ge Shing! 12,996,000 15,892,000 31,888,000. G . 

off in the business of the year 35,000,000 featha 318501950 187392000 30500000 ' 
feet, it will be remembered that the stock  *Loss, all kinds 8,700,000 30,000,000 8,700,000 
seer _ - SNE feet larger than : nee oak, cottonwood, cyprus, gum, ‘a 

# Looking (further; @ eampaneon sof the a figures onposite Shincles, Lath and é 
item of local 2 ‘and shipments pickets shows th- number of pieces. Those op- i 
for the past year with the figures for the posite other articles are the number of square ae) 

year preceding shows the actual volume of eel kon witb the f * at 

business to have been greater in 1874 by neni eh aaa z fhe Oreos, we AEE zt 

32,000,000 feet. + 
Day 2 

Commencing at the opening of the year AGGREGATE VALUE OF THE LUMBER ee 

1874, with prices at what was generally handled in this city last year, as follows: 4 

supposed as low a notch as wasin any Stock on Tot 1 Stock on i ‘ 

event probable, dealers were forced tooper-_)),., ast nae ee nee ee § 

ate on a market that declined almost stead- WihitePine $2,469,397 $1,638,000 1,932 TT ; 

ily to the close of the year. With the Yellow Pine “nis ; ‘10 2 shits art 

losses that followed naturally, better Whit 65,619 Pes) = Fes Wi 211416 20,0 ; 
proof could not be adduced of the Tord Woods 0 a an oe 

solid foundation on which rests the lumber Shingles 312.0 232,500 67,399 ae 

trade of St. Louis. _ Viewed in the light of Prckets Le ye ae Fe 
to-day, and comparing Brice! with previous, Logs, white pine 220,800 292000 19415, ia 

years, we find that the quotations of the Logs, hard wood 161,250 229,000 76,375 a 
present time are lower than they have Total $3,528,289 $3,483,300 $2,611,919 ‘
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eae t ILD persons. The increase in mileage dar’ 
f i | RAILROAD B ING FOR 1874. the year was about 23 per cent. This ie 

ees —__—_ very nearly equal to our av yearly in- 
} i oi - crease in population and avibelaes greater 

ASR ea: Aa THE NOTABLE YEAR OF REAC- than last year’s increase in production, but whet. : TION FROM THE RAIL- it is trifling compared with the oS ict in. 
Beet MANIA crease during previous years, which was 

i fine | ee 53 pe cent, in 1873 even, 121¢ per cent, 
Ph | SSSsSss= ea fe and no Jess than 1334 per cent. in 

1 ies) 1871. This latter was a rate of progress 
ae en re Shick oocld ack pomnstly hak. speed havo 

le Past Years, bankrupted the world. 
te ei | : We give below the mileage completed ir 
i sai each state for 1874 and 1873, which will 
j iB [From the Railway Review.] enable the reader to see where the falling 

a Our record for the year shows 2 total of eres 
ee 1,925 miles of track laid on new railroad ™ILEAGE OF RAILROAD COMPLETED IN EACH STATE 

ea FY during the year. We will probably have PAS Ee 
4a i to make some corrections in our list, and wee ae “| _ most of these doubtless will be additions, Alabama eennenennen 18 are 
ae ee is speedy correct, and illus- Californincvnnesrnennnes 1b * e 

vee. tes very completely the progress made Ce ee = F 

)7] during the year. Bela nrc ié ale 
a As was to be expected, this isthe smal- Dakota --ieeveeereesnene oy TT} test “mileage constructed in this country  pjstigt of Coli cs Wh i for many years. As we have compared Gore idecennnennne oi 3 ‘ 

ae re the figures from week to week it has ap- [hduna "ccc bw =e 
7} | ~_—SCspeared that in 1873 we constructed twice Towa... ween BE 93; 
eared ql as much and in 1872 about four times as —— aeneeeia seer 3. 
Beane i | much as in 1874. But the construction in Maine. Bre = | 4 1873 was in itself the smallest for many Maryland cnn By hy 
S|) | Years, it being indeed the beginning of the Michisan nv 1% 
ean: | decline after a long period of extraordinary Minnesota... vvsccwnees 36 48 : 
3 Pe | __ activity in railroad consiruction, as will be eee eee = 238% 
7} >] | seen by the following statement, in which Nebraska 41 

oe el Bi we give the figures from our own record ee 2» z e 
71] _— forthe past four years, and from Poor's New Jeney ne 8 40% 
9} 94) Manual for the other years our record cov- New Yok od, ee 22% 

nd 4 ering the miles of frack laid, whether North Carolina owiwwne 68, 15 
Fat k a ce for traffic or not, during the calan- Bennsy Tail ronrearrner 1B 28 

ea eo omamed: South Caroling. sven. 58 
i ia MILEAGE OF RAILROAD CONSTRUCTED FOR TEN  Tenmessee........ -ssececcsseneesens se i me |. ol YEARS. eee eer ie oe 

ae fl i Wettig eb ho 53 a i | agp Ferien vine Seca Na 38 at irb % ; n eat: i FEB nvr emnnen DAE Po evens Re eee 6 5 

ep) | 68 eat | ees Witconsin. ecco 320% Het i AROS eset esi HOSS | STA 198 San — 
ie ay We have to go back, then, to the first DOC corctnctecessesceeee sete OOD 3,883 

he | year after the war before we find so. small Not all the States show a decrease of 
ey a mileage of new railroad construction as  ourse. Indeed, no less than ten show 
a i we report for the year just past. an increase. But without exception those 

Penh Poor’s Manuel gives the mileage of the are states which had a comparatively small 
| United States at the close of 1873 as —most ot thema very small—mileage in 
it 70,651. Aompting, this, we begin the cur- 1873. Indeed, three of them had no mile- - 
| tent year of 1875 with a total of 72,576 age at all in that year, and another only 

miles of railroad to serve a -populatton of seven miles, and only two, Indiana and 
|“ about 44,384,000 souls, so that there is a Kansas, have at any time recently had any 
a mile of railroad to support for every 612 large mileage constructed. A better com- ; 

| ; : 
ot 
| 
on)
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parison of the work of the two mines. An unusually large proportion, as ‘ : 

years is that by groups of states which we was to be expected considering the finan- —— 

give below: cial condition of the country, are cheap | 

RECAPITULATION BY GROUPS. railroads, and no less than 260 miles ofthe 

in ase 183, new road, or 18.7 per cent. is of 3-feet 

New England...sccsseseseseesesseee uge, and very light and cheap. Nearly 

Middle pistes aadine o oo PoP ce this is yatended chiefly or wholly to 
FLOrida s.esssnseeecsseenrezereeee 169 295 serve mining districts. Ee 

Aiulf States Gwest of Florida). 120 304 y 

South Interior States (Ark. ie is The coense of the money mare has & 

_ Tenn., Ky. and W. Va.).....; revented any great improvement o old 

North Interior (0. Mich. and 297 453 ae! where we must look in future fora =~ 

Northwestern States (Il., Wis. large part of the new railroad work; and =< 

a ee Kan. and 1059 indeed many companies have found their | 

Far West Interior Col. Utah, : traffic so reduced that their facilities, pre-  — 

= ee aay NeV.)uscscsseessenneere ae oe viously insufficient, were superfluously 

eT nearer rare — great. It has been an extraordinarily favor- 

1928 3,883 able time to make such improvements, how- 

The greatest decrease is in what we Vel because of the low prices of labor =~ 

have called the “South Interior,” from 463 and material; they were very much lower i 

to 49 miles, or about 90 per cent., the than for many years previously, and those _ 

= average decrease of the country having companies which could command the money = 

. been 50 3-4 per cent. Every group shows could do their work for probably a fifth or 

a decrease, but it is least on the Pacific a quarter Jess than in 1863. The New 

Coast (only 10 per cent.,) and compara- York Central & Hudson River has had the 

‘ tively smal] in the “North Interior” 12 1-2 vdvantage of these low prices while ex: 

per cent.,) New England, the Gulf States, zending about ten millions for third and 

‘ the South Interior, the Northwestern fourth tracks, and the Baltimore & Ohio in 

States, and the Far West have all fallen off completing its line to Chicago; most com- 

more than the average; the others less. P@mes, however, have had to per 

Those we have classed as Northwestern CYC? much needed ampere ron ne 

4 States are frequently spoken of as ability to obtain, the necessary capital. ¢ 

i “Granger States” and in ah or nearly all The companies of unquestioned stending 

: there has been legislation of late intended #2 now borrow money on better terms — 

; to reduce the incomes of the railroads., than ever before, and there is an eager de- | 

: It is not casy to decide how much influence mand for their securities. Tt would’ seem 

this action has had on railroad construc- to be a wise policy for such to begin this 

tion. Asawhole, the construction was JOC whatever costly improvements they 

: less by 55 per cent. than in 1873, when, will be likely to need soon, even if 

i however, it had already greatly fallen they do. not _ need them a 

of, and this is a little greater They will hardly _ be likely to ‘ 

than the average decrease. The decrease get the eek so easy hereafter, or to get 

3 too, was especially great (71 per cent.) in *° much for their money. We believe that 

Wisconsin, where the legislation has been some activity may be looked for in works % 

most disastrous; but then, it has been of this kind, and also in new railroads dur- - 

greater still (87 per cent.) in Missouri, ing the current year, but there is no pros 

where there has been mo. enforcement of Peds that there will be any considerable 

such legislation. ‘The truth is, that for number of railroads constructed in 1875 — 

several years railroad construction has been solely for the profit in building them, as — 

greatly overdone in all these (and many has been the case with thousands of miles 

other) states, and it did not need hostile built in the United States since the war. — 

legislation to. discourage it at this time. That field for making fortunes is pretty ~ 

° Nothing but liberal bounties could have well worn out for some time to come- x 

made railroad construction in 1874 as act- i 

ive as formerly. 
: 

. _ It will be noticed that most of the lines The Wisconsmx Lumperman will be 

; — an) oe ee largely improved during this coming — 

i purely local interest, and several are almost et: No Jumberman can afford to _be aa 

; private roads—intended to serve some without this publication. Subscription 7 | 

2 nine or furnace, or some little group of price only $2.00 per year, in advance. uy
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building could be obtained, and in quantities : i ALASKA TIMBER. to ins effort to re-establish aaa? aes ; which has so long languished in the United ees Ht Saar, Beet Be ereen sup iy too rarely ; ee é seen, either in our own or foreign ports. tay | SHIP BUILDING ON THE PACIFIC This exploration has revealed the erinencs ae COAST. of consigerable bodies of timber ‘which ase i Ml regarded as particularly well adapted to the POR cae 7 = construction of ships. “The question to be Ik a Memorial of San Francisco C pitalists to Pe ee be pice 
i ‘a Congress for an Extensive rant of tant industry of ship-building? Two things i bi Timber Lands, are indispensably requisite to it, which are— / i first, thgt the government shall establish a ie if — ay post pane a conyetnedt sod protect- Pe cine i istance of where the ship-building enter- ig, il Senator Hager of California has _Presented as is Tecate Aen Praldig inst ae to Congress the following memorial, infur- he hostilities of the savage: and eocanl tial i 4H therance of the scheme of certain prominent 4 portion of the territory, within a radius of ’ ee Copitalists of San Francisco for a grant of Sav twenty-five miles chal wet apart toa a i Ember land in Alaska for shipbuilding pur- corporation formed under the laws of Califor- i . OT the Congress of the United States in Rit to be called ‘ b eae!) Senate and Assembly convened: Your petition- THE ALASKA SHIP-BUILDING AND LUMBER Peed: oe ers most respectfully present fo your honora- COMPANY. : a ble body the-following, viz: Alaska was pur- Its successors and assigns (or an equal area, a chased by the United States in 1865. At exclusive of all ocean navigable waters, ) to ial | that time the Territory was supposed to have he selected by said corporation; authorizing oa) little value except for its proximity to our jt to make use af the timber thereon, and to : a other possessions on the Pacific, and the purchase the whole or any portion of said eae possible danger that it might come under the area at any time within the next ten years ea {|| control of a nation less friendly than by the payment tothe Government oe one i aie i Russia to us, and our extension in that direc- dane andtwenty tive cents per acre. And een ai) tion, should it be deemed a national necessity also granting the further aa to said cor- $i Ae ata later period. It is true it was known poration to take any other timber-land out- eae 4 bi Hh that the outlaying Aleutian Isles had some side of said reservation, by payin3 to the aR rh value for furs (since then important conces- Government as aforesaid; the right to cut eed sions have been granted to a commercial — the timber to date from the time said_corpo- £225 Sane company engaged in the fur trades ration notifies the Government of its pur- BRET ‘fy and that its shores and inlets abounded finfish; pose to take and use land as aforesaid and saeba a BL | but otherwise it was regarded as compara .enders payment therefore. Provided, and dae Hie tively valueless. The climate is unfriendly upon the express condition that said com- een). oemtate pulation; the larger part of the pany shall within two years of the date of ee eS year it is aetased with rains and enveloped in such grant by congress, and the establish- a a fogs. ‘Though the temperature is much ment ofa military post, establish a ship- #2 | | milder than in the same latitude on the At- yard, and build at least one ship of not less ie if Ht | antic, it is so far advanced into the Arctic than’1,200 ton burthen, and shall thereafter ie he region that for several of the winter month) maintain said ship-yard, and continue the 'e ay out-door labor would be much embarrassed. pigeon Brecon of shipbuilding: On Sef ci the presentation therein made, and the con- re EXPLORATIONS OF THE INTERIOR OF THE dices herein named, your petitioners hum 

4 cb il TERRITORY bly pray that your honorable body will take eh have been so limited that very little can be this matter into Serious consideration, an ee said ofa definite nature of it; but so much Pass a bill enacting provisions which wil bee | is known of the general character of its Secure to your petitioners the objects of the “ete || climate that it is reasonably mfe to con, foregoing petition. é bee i clude that for agricultural or peeeural yur {Signed) H. C. Tichenor, William T. Sees suits it has little to invite settlement. The Coleman, William Burling, Matthias Turner, ae tribes of Indians inhabiting its shores and Thomas H. Selby, Calvin Paige, W F. Bab- ee { streams ora esteemed Goes aul ae cock, H. D. Bacon, John Parrott. - >. any on the continent, an very. little dis oe i ei) to cultivate friendly relations with the Sees on ee AGE i i i whites who have visited them. At consider- In presenting thls memorial Senator Hager a H | able expense an expioring party has been said: | “I present the memorial of certain cit- i | sent, during the past season, to examine the  izens of California in regard to Alaska. These I shores of the mainland and some of the is memorialists have gone to considerable ex- ] 1 lands, to ascertain if good material for ship- pense in fitting out an exploring party to ex- ai | 
meen!) | 

a ‘ 
Hi | 

Hi
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gel : : a : ie 
amine timber lands in the territory, so far as gives an approximate of the amount of re A 
it may be adapted to ship-building. They sales in dollars, of each for the year: hes 
haye obtained valuable statistics from the ex- Bee 
plorations that have been made, and theynow ‘otal sales of lumber from Jan. 1 to_ a 
memorialize Congress for the ee tiny eee ee ey 

a tract of timber land with a view to es —fotal sales of shingles By & tobi E 2 Total sales of shingles... 256,000 ha 
tablishing ship-yards there for the construc- Feet timber sawed......--csssecsssecsseesseeses 16,000,0 «1 Bo 
tion of ships. In California there has been Estimated at $20 per thousand 0007 $320,000 : j 
great difficulty hitherto in getting sufficient 2 os P it 
ships to oy our grain to the markets of the In comparing the trade of 1874 with ei 
world, and the idea is that 3f our people en- that of 1873 there ane inthe former a 

gage in ship-building a great many of the a falling offfrom the latter of something aye 
farmers there will unite to buy the ships in like 20 per cent. in the amuunt of sales. a ‘ 
order to transport thei grain. I move that The amount of lumber sold is perhaps Bay 
the memorial be peuted and referred to the scarcely any below that of 1873, but prices ree 
Committe on Public Lands, as it relates to have been much lower. The lumber mar- see #| 
the purchase of a tract of land, and I think et has been influenced everywhere by Sey 

should more properly go to that committee  sertain troubles that have been engaging a 
a i OUer- the most thoughtful attention of lumber- eee 

ae men, producers and dealers alike for over seit 
Ls ayear. The market has been overstocked nee 

TOLEDO LUMBER. by producers of lumber, and as a conse- ey 
al quence, prices have been low. It would Bax 

he Lumber Trade of Toledo for the Year be strange indeed, if Toledo did not feel % 
1874—Total Amount of Lumber Sold in _ ihe effects of such wide-spread commotion. Be 
the Past Year—A Falling off of About : es 
20 Per Cent. from the Trade of 1373. od ‘i 

The following figures from the Commer- s: see : t 

etal gives a very definite idea of the lum- A MINT OF WEALTH. ¢ 
ber business done in ‘Toledo during the — 
year just closed. Here is given a table The Boundaries of the “Big Bonanza” i 

sbowing the amount in feet of lumber, Silver Mine—One of It’s Millionaire 
logs, lath, and shingles on hand and to be Owners Thinks It May Be Worth 31, 
kept over the winter: 500,000,000. ; 

- ee : a Lath ae Te qe 

.W. Sage & Co...... _6,000,00 600,000 800,000 The re = eeaale 
wa pone Con 15'000000 300000 500,000 The extent and value of the recently dis- } 
Serrs & Holland... 6,000,900 500,00 150,000 covered “Big Bonanza” silver mine is all a 
Cnrtiss & Brainard... 4,000,000 390,000 _ 100,009 = z : 
Kelsey & Lawton...... 2,000,000 200,000 1,800,000 the talk at San Francisco. Mr. Flood, one 

seen icciley Con. ‘0!000 At iN) of the principal owners, wasrecently inter- j 

ieee: ame AAG AAG vowed sheeraing it reourens, and sase 
J. W. Waterhouse..... 1,500,000 100,000 100,000 jt is probably worth $1,5000,000,000. 
MeLar-n & Sprague. _” 50,000 1,50@000 1,(00,000 | 3 z = 
David Smmith............. 1,750,000 150,000 7 50,000 Some idea may be gained of its extent by 
‘Tracy Bros. 2 2B. . . Tee = 
Tracy Bros. 1,000,000 200,00) 25,00) the following extract for the Virginia City : 

Total .eeanecresnnene 57,300,000 5,050,000 5,825,000 Enterprise: 

ea aee “When a few mining men began to talk Me 
pe iehell Caw eis oe so of the ore proving to be 800 feet wide in is 

Tracy Bros. Mooo}ouo the widest part they were laughed at, and 4 
a75000 were obliged to keep their ideas to them- &) 

aaa Bee selves for fear of being thought lacking in ea 
Below are further figures showing the judgment and untrustworthy. Now it is oo 

amount, in feet, of lumber sold, also of known to be over 300 feet in width, and 24 

lath and shingles, from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, there is to-day much better reason for a 
1874: thinking that it will prove to be 500 feet in a : ae s 
Total lumber sold .ssesnneeeecneeeonneT6,700,000 Width than there was for guessing its ps 
Total nth olde 0100) width a6 300 feet at the time the latter 54 
Total shingles SOLd ss eescesdeeeseseeeorsseerne64.000,000 wiih was first timidly mentioned; for at a 

Estimating the average selling Ene of that time we did not know where the west Bt 

lumber at $18 per thousand, of lath at $2, — wall might be at any point in the Califor- at 

and of shingles at 4$4, the following table nia ground.” ee 
aa 
wy 

ad 
4 

a 

2) #
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i 
ae / ; IRON BOAT BUILDING IN MILWAU- “Of course, but the boat will contain 

emi. KEE. an air chamber, from which they 
i a will receive it. But I can’t tell you anything 
i about the making of these boats now. Dur- 

ptm.) ‘Sketch of Mr. Maurice Campbell’s Estab- ing the war I was asked to name my own 
Ree) lishment—An Enterprise that will bea price to build one for the confederacy and 
Bape! Great Benefit to the Cream City Boller- Was strongly urged to accept an_ enormous 
1 ee watiaies: Sacer end the smiling face of Mr. 

fe ————————— Campbell glowed Lee Deca there 
eh was not money enough in the south to 

: INTERVIEW Mena EMINENT MA- purchase such a service of me.” Showing the 
aa! Teparte into the shop. Mr. Cane 

eed i . ee bell ang ee ae the ee tool 
ii) for = maki ilers in the west 
a i A CommenrciaL Tres reporter yesterday J] won't except one single shop. These 

i a called upon Mr. Maurice Campbell at his fanceg and rollers ante ke beat, and with 

Bethe comer fms end ae ae 
ce Hi Menomonee streets, and during the course of Work that will surprise them.”? 

ape i an hours conversation was made familiar The shop is at pace 30 by 80 feet but it 
fe with the eventful career of our new boiler _ is the intention of Mr. Campbell to enlarge it 

F et maker. Mr. Campbell is a medium sized as fast as his business demands more room. 
a ee ae Ss ara iddl ith th When he came to Milwaukee he sought for 

emi son, ‘auld Scotia” about middle age, with the 4 water front, but. not finding one suit- 
Rem ae nie hardy frame and open speech characteristic ed to his business he — purchased 

Peon e ||. of his countrymen. His busmess careerhas the property occupied at present by Mr. 
ey been a very successful one, and at some Frank Vous and not only das an excellent 
Bee] | oe periods quite an adventurous one. At an location for his works but plenty of room— 

RAR: | early age at the instigation of Mr. Tyne 120 feet square. Mr. Campbell after cor- 
ead i| ii (brother of the Rev. Stephen H. Tye J r.)  teously showing the reporter over the entire 
Taree | he commenced the manufacture of boilers premises said “I propose to make a specialty 
eed) and sub-marme boats in New York with of the building of iron boats for carrying 

ee ie a Fa a capital of only five hundred dollars. ngers ana freight on the great lakes. 
peme Dh | Previous to his proprietorship he gained a hey are something that are not used here 
abe oe Ea valuable experience in the greatest establish- now but are invelaable to a place with 
USB si i ments in the country, and was pronounced a go great a shipping interest as Milw aukee.”” 
apts || thorough mechanic. Campbell is a regular Mr. Campbell should be encouraged in this 

ee eS forty horse-power fellow, and it isa real treat work, for these iron boats can be constructed 
E Fal | to sit down and listen to his yarns about boil- as cheaply as wooden ones, and are much 

eres ers, and torpedo boats.” “That,” said more economical and of course more dura- 
cit f oes Mr. Campbell, pointing to a pigture ofa queer ble. Our shippers have lost several very 

Nee EH S|) looking object hanging on the wall, “hat staunch boats ie fire and sinking, and by sub- 
este | is the first and only successful torpedo _ stituting iron ones there wonld not be half the 

2 boat ever got ue I built it for Mr. 5.8. — dangef of loss by either element. Mr. Campbell 
ad iE | Merriam, and I tell you it was a wicked fel- exhibited several of his recent drawings of 
a || low. It was 35 feet long and seven feet beam _ boilers tothe reporterfand—by the tay—the: 
ake: made of half-inch iron. It was sort of cone show Mr. C. to be an_expert architect. ie 

eee) | shaped _and was generally operated yy four has many ideas regarding the construction of 
aed men. Ittravelled under water and could not _ boilers, which though we have not space for, 
ae be seen by the enemy. It created great ex- we know to be new avd valuable. It was 
Pacha | citement in New York, for when a torpedo only in ey last that Mr. Campbell came west 

be ||| 1s placed under a vessel by one of ke the advice of his physicians and con- 
pea these boats there is no help for her. cluded to locate here, because, as he ex- 

pe ai After cane some service the boat presses it, “I found here a city with 
Bees. | was several times stolen by different a [ae and varied manufacturing interest 
ees = parties and was twice sunk, but was finally which is constantly advancing, and was sat- 

a secured by the government and now lies in  isfied that Milwaukee was the best place in 
aa | the navy yard.’ s _ _ the West for me to locate.” 

op “Did you ever build other boats of this He possesses great enterprise and will 
#5 i | kind ?” asked the reporter, attentively exam- doubtless succeed as well as he deserves. His 

oh one the picture. ¥ : _,. Shop was only just eompleted when he re- 
; i “T have an idea for baila one which will ceived a contract to build 60 horse power 

| be able to sail several weeks beneath the sur- boiler for the Pfister & Vogel Leather Com 
H face of the water withoutcommunication with pany. After peri a very happy hour with 

i it the air.” the genial Campbell the reporter left with 
7 al “But the occupants of your boat must be the impression of the man and his establish- 

Hh | supplied with air.” ment which he has written here at length. 

} 

il 
/ | 
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JACK BURDEEN’S SPRUCE. “pitch” is at the foot of the rapids. Hey 
saa It is a fall of thirty or thirty-five Bi 

On the north side of one of those feet, at a plunge, into a hole of great es 
foaming pitches which make the depth, which whirls like a melstrom. ey. 
lamberman dread the West Branch Right in the throat of the rapids, ae 
(Penobscot) worst of all the Maine just where the torrent bends over the ai 
waters, there stands a smooth, black ledge, there is what the drivers call a 
spruce, in the bark of which are cut the “center rock,” a point of the + 
the words: ledge rising above the water. The a 

esa o etal logs are apt to strike and hang on it. ~ a 
spring of 1868. So downright and forcible is the REGS 

Six years ago. plunge of the waters, that logs thirty e 
The letters are still legible, though feet long have struck on this rock i: 

the tree has healed, and will ere long and been driven in twain from end ans 
outgrow the scar. And thus the to end. i es 
memory of. poor Jac: is fading out. When we got down there that day al 
He had been on the West Branch two the situation was bad enough. One i: 
springs. Though only eighteen, he of the big pine sticks, forty or fifty 34 
was the most muscular man in the Jong, and four feet through had hit : 
whole gang; the tallest, and had the against the center rock, and swung \ 
quickest eye and surest hand; and around to the north side. There it 
added to these, a good heart, and as hung, with the foam flying over it, 
true as steel. Every man on the springing and buckling like a steel 
drive loved that brown, kindly face. bow. Every minute the logs came 
And the very way he lost his life,too, down, and striking with a dull, heavy 
came of his generous spirit, and his thud, added their weight to the pres- 
way of putting himself ahead to keep sure. When we got there, the whole : 
the other fellows out of danger. channel for a hundred rods above : 

We were on Churchill’s drive—the the falls, was jammed full of logs. i 
last drive of the season. There was clean to the bottom of the river, and ' 
nigh two million feet of lumber, and a vast pond of dead water was thus 
we were short handed to work so dammed and held back. 
many logs through all the pitches at —_All the men were on the ledges, on 
once. It got strung out a good deal, the north side, looking down into the 
and that made it worse. For two abyss, and the boss (Wheeler) was ' 
weeks not a man of us had taken off tearing around like a mgd-man. I 
his clothes. We didn’t get over an could see his lips fly, but not a word 
hour’s sleep a night, on an average, could be heard above the deadening ha 
and we slept in our wet clothes, any- roar and the thunder of logs tum- ae 
where we could catch a moment. bling over one another. ’ 

Jim Madigan, Jack and I, were The volume of water is enormous 
together when the word was passed at this season of the year, when ail a 
back that the logs had jammed on the the six feet of snow in the woods is =% 
“suck hole” pitch, about two miles melting. I never saw a wilder ae) 
below. All hands were called to scene. i 
break the jam. We hurried down The boss was calling for volunteers ‘ 
the bank. to go down and start off the big pine . 

This “suck hole” is one of the log. There were plenty of brave fel- i 
worst places on the stream. When lows in that gang, but each one hesi- #4) 
logs jam there it was next to impos- tated. en 
sible to get down to them; for onboth “It’s sure death,” they all said. Fy 
sides there are almost perpendicular | When the jam started it would go Ta | 
ledges, fifty and sixty feet high. The through like an avalanche. There i 
current here is like an arrow. The would be no time to climb out of the 2a 

Se 
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faa 
} al gorge. Whoever was down there log, whirling over, i 

i _ would have to go with it, The boss i wisted hick ler : oe 
i i i did not like to order the men to such Gone? Gone to deathlike a flash! 

| dnty, yet the jam was getting worse Gone through the falls! : 
: every hour, and he would probably A groan a cry of horror, from the 

‘ i a have done so but for Jack Burdeen. great, rough human hearts on both 
; i Jack had been looking at the jam, sides of the river, blenedd with the 

ii and had struck out a plan for entting “Too Almighty Bad!”—his epitaph. 
i a away the pine stick. Ihave always But the jam was out. 

F Hi thought the brave fellow did it rather We searched long in the “suck 
in a than see any of the rest sent down hole,” and farther down. No trace 
5 there. His plan was to stretch a of poor Jack was ever found.—Port- 
a warping line from ledge to ledge, land Transcript. 

i iW 1 directly over the falls, with a gang of 
i | on each side to draw it tight, or a 

Peg | et it out, at the word. He would 
| take his axe, he said, and go out on cma am ee 

| eae | the hawser until he was directly over Election of Directors for the Ensuing Year 
/ | the log; then we might slacken the —S0me Interesting Figures of Work Ac- 
: rope and let him down to it. He compltaned. 

i | would cut it till it broke, then catch as 
aie hold of the rope, and we could pull The annual meeting of the stock- 

ioe q him up and draw him ashore. After holders of the Huron Log and Boom 
Wage! a some talk this project was adopted. Co., was held in this city, at the office 

; re One end of the six hundred feet of of Eddy, Avery & Co., on Wednes- 
F | warping line was taken acr.ss the day, at which the following directors 

eT: | ae and twenty men sent over to Tawic maay - i ie nn > 

ae andle ib ae Sd Mares 2 dy Tio 
hid We paid out the line, and the party re eeureeee oe 

aa ks ‘| i on the other side drew him eee the RRR Se oe oak 16th, 
Scr) abyss. It took strong nerves to face ang ¢ Me ol oe — of $25,000: 

i a | that frightful gully and not turn giddy. aha ae or a Rees anes 

oad | i We let him down till bis feet touched raat epee: "48 000 268 wor 
Hf as the trembling log. So violently did Thaeg ob bee ae d pee Steet 
Hedy i it bend and spring, that it was with The hives Goce Bee a 
all emcee he kept his footing on amounts rafted oat by the company 

rf Adjusting the rope, he raised his Seer ee Feet, 
| Bs ax. The bright blade gleamed in 18t--+..+-++ vies: seeee 40,: 00,000 

ee) the narrow chasm as he struck it je0r.00 0.0700 Miess'ao 
re | deep into the green log. Once— 3808 -----+ v-rvrrssescsece seeeee 83'740,854 

re | twice—three times. It cracked. He loli. .TUIUIIIIOIIIIIN anoigias 
MYR threw howe. A mighty orash rang ber 

Bi up, like the roar of an earthquake ABB. cssEocsood sees cnc costeone Coane AS AD. 
" Dauieathi oe fost! DSTA eee cee cece le eect eeneneesenes 48,000,208 

, | The jam had started and was going! MOR co ooesLosabsssasse-ws <so0s0~0 TOCMOR SES 

bal But Jack had caught the line. We —Saginaw Courier, Jan. 15. 

y | jerked him up—up. It was all done 2 

au ina minute. One great log, ending = 

Hi over like a billet, barely missed his The Sherift sold 1,000 cords of 

ii legs. We worked with might and pine slabs belonging to L. M. Pierce, 
H main. at public sale the other day for 25 

i Too late! Another and longer cents per cord.—Oconto Times. 

a 
7.
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LUMBER, OTTER LAKE. a 
Be =roducect eer Valley, Wis. one Business in Logs and Lumber at otte { i 23 

are, : Lake and Vicinity. ay 
We are :ndebted to the Fau Claire a 

(Wis.) Free Fress for the following mom the Segtecn Dety Ocean api 
statement of the lumber manufac-  C. B. Benson, of this place, cut in ge 
tured in the Chippewa Valley for 174, 9,000,000 feet of lumber and 3S: 
1874. The report for District No. 3, 4,000,000 shingles. He closed his Y 
6 and 7 are official, while the balance mill on the 10th of August for want $4) 
is based upon last year’s report, and oflogs. He has put into Otter Lake a 
is rather under than over the amount this season to date, 8,500,000 feet of ey 
eut: logs, and intends to increase to 12,- ws 

LUMBER STATISTICS. 000,000 feet. His mill is located on af 
The following is a statement of the Otter Lake, and has a day capacity ag 

logs scaled at the different mills in ed ee @ cbsaiee i Lumber District No. 3, during the = ane Ounel oreeulae seahorse i 
season of 1874, manufactured: into 8° e 2 panber entyaral 4/000 SiS] 
lumber, lath, and shingles: malay. Lumber now im yard, £,000,- 

yeer, 000 feet. ‘ 

DER home mille: 2000 agessa _ Hon. J. W. Begole, of Flint, has a 
T&R. Marston Mils....0sssescseeeeeeee 4412581 SAW and shingle mill located one and 
RE a ee ees ee oea7on; 2 half miles north from here on the 

Prescott, Burdetta Gow. ciccccccus Pew Detroit & Bay City railroad. The 
NeW. Lumber G0.220200c0000ITaB'aes8 capacity of the mill’ is 3,000,000 feet 
Germ cnet & MeGures.0...--s..- secs ee Ezose of luraber and about the same quan- 
W. B. Estabrooks...c0sccsesrcsccssesese heesoia tity of shingles. This mill cut in Merideon Mill CO..-.sesceesecseeeeeseeees 53645,008 1874, 2,000,000 feet of lumber and Fe 
Dufand Miles sgcgeivvsccccccwce gies 8,000,000 shingles ; had no logs left i 

alow Sa sees acc aiaia eae eters . He is putting in a full stock } Sali & Lally........0..ccccccccccssscseses 8.188,475 OVET. He is putung c 
' ——— this winter. Six and one-half miles 

ee meters ee 282,054 cast from here Messrs. Lawrence & 

Union Lumber 00... se+sses.-se+ee+e++ 43,000,000 Richmond have a mill of say 2,000,- 
A. Huyssen....e-ccssessessseseecseeeee 4,000,000 000 feet capacity ; they are putting 

John Barron & Oo..csccsccc00 saisisi aeooaun in 500,000 feet of logs. i 
Wheton Lambo 6620°000000000. "$00.0 a 
tanloy Br0’s.......cececescceceoooccesee 4,009, enesee county, cut 4,000, eet 0 \ 

‘“ 84,000,000 lumber last season, besides about ea 
DISTRICT NO, 7. 3,000,000 shingles. They are putting i 

aoe ee Urs ocecccectccsects Anoooet 2 5,000,000 this winter, which is ES 
“ Shing.es...... s.....sse-- 112000,000 about the day capacity of their mill, : 

MENOMONRE RIVER, besides, of course, 3,000,000 to 5,000-, i 
Knapp, Stout & Co., Lumbor.......+-+-- 65,000,009 00) shingles. ; 
GWOT A OO! <nocsenccisecessiscsracsccere (1-008; ~ 

EAU GALLE RIVER. Messrs. Avery & Murphy, of {De- oy 
Garson & Rand ...... +--+ -++++++++-+-++ 10,000,000 troit, are putting about 6,000,000,feet a 
Tath and Shingles; aboaiza222s2222cc7 aston) of logs into a tributary of the Cass i 

- The Beef Slough Log Driving Co., ers ee ee i 
during the past year, has rafted he ay nen ages pal 3 1s at 
133,000,000 feet of logs, which have Section in the woods is $24 per ee 
been distributed. along the Missis- month ; teams, $2.50 per day. i 

sippi, from Winona, Minn., to St. S. 0. S. ey 
Louis, Mo. Orrer Laxe, Lapeer Co., Jan. 29, ’75. BY
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within a period of six years. This lumber OUT OF THE WOODS, 4 } 

would average $18 per 1000 feet, whizh = z 
would yicld the handsome sum of over The Grand Rapids, Greenville and Alpena a3) 

twenty millions of dollars. eatiroed Sraleck: gt 

BOONE The name of the projected railroad Pa 
There were rafted out of the boom at from Alpena to Grand Rapids, via id 

Williamsport for the year embraced in the Qreenville, is now called the Alpena i 
table below, the following logs and feet: & Southwestern Railroad. The De- ei 

ves Sighs a7hggti, troit Post, in a recent article, says f 
ee 76,475,895 that the westeyn terminal point of vy 

LS eT spel the road is Grand Haven, which is to : 
et es aera IO TTS 1ssiiiot make the road 240 miles long. It is 34 

RCCL BRM 1ogN03N9 to cross the J. L, &S.R.RatBeaver 
eee ees ‘Lake, in Ogemaw county, the F. & ee 

Isl sets asooist P.M at or near Farwell, the Stanton ic 
BSiscnerneanrmeees gL N 2118502 Branch of the D., L, & L. M. B. R., ie 

LBA eccosneccccencreevin 1 OOOS088 480,734,382 at or near Milbrook, in Montealm may 

TotalecccnucedOSH18 "2,001,033,05 county, the main line of the D., L. & mt 
Estimating four logs to a tree it required z M. R. £ and then—well, from ; 

2,710,480 trees to furnish the stock forthe there the Post is not clear, except — 
. 2 < 2 that the ‘erminal point is to be Grand 

thirteen years embraced in this table. Eee uO M naan se theroars 

This will give the reader a pretty fair idea 1¢ 000.000 foot oi oe on tha line 

of the rapid denudation of our forests for that aT naturally sek that road as 

lumber purposes. an outlet, or that the road,in hauling 
SHIPMENTS FROM ALL POINTS. the pine within five miles of it, in 

The amount of lumber shipped from all hauling five trains a day of thirty ¢ PP g Y y y 
points, from Williamsporte to Renovo, and car loads per train, 10,000 feet per 

“rom the Lycoming creek region, as far up ar, will have work for seventy-six : 
as Troy, is as follows: years of two hundred days in each 

ine woFeets,., year Of it the Post further says: 

Fee ae a etter 23g) A. contract has been let to Amos 
From Kenovo and otber points......... 9331810 Wright & Co. for grading, bridging 

From PueCiesk, Jeney shoreandiar and tieing thirty miles of the road | 
B'S UPC vrseeeeeeeenmaseenesrenennenne 4839455 bed, commencing at Alpena and run- 

Total eccscscsesesrtmeeeensrnenenenen2S322,084 ning in a southwest direction. By 
5 ae the terms of the contract, this work ‘ 

Growing Scarcity of Black Walnut. is to be completed by the first of at 
It is stated that the supply of black walnut, 4 yi]. They have a force of 100 men 

of late years so much used for nice cabinet 3 h seer ay road v 
work and house furnishing, is not more than OD the job, and have already com- i 
sufficient for the probable demand of the next pleted four or five miles out from 3 
ten years, and within a few years ofits value Alpena. If the thirty miles are com- a 
being discovered the wood is almost extinct. pjgted on time and in good shape. 3 
Indiana produces the best specimens of the i Sige nes f fe ffi ae Ee 
wood. Before it came into such general use, 16 18 the intention of the oliicers eit 
it was made to duty as fence rails in that make a second contract with Wright #4 
state, its durable qualities making itespecially & Co. to build forty miles more, ee 

Faluable for that purpose. Good walrot #8 which will bring this road to the in- : 
and wi Je : : 

That arena in ated ce fe ce ane tersection of the Jackson, Lansing zt 
quality. The wood is not used so lavishly in and Saginaw road, at or near Beaver ie 
present times as when it first became popular, Jake, in Ogemaw county. With the $4 
ae pol eos oe far again as it road-bed completed and tied from es 

- eering - - \ 
be used, it is rare that the solid wood is the Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw if] 
worked up. to Alpena, the:e will be uo difficulty 3 i 

a 
ae oa f
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' i a in securing iron and rolling stock. 009,162 for wages, and $103,343,430 
ea dl The company have already a fair for materials, and produce $510,159,- 

ia proposition, but will enter into no 327 annually. Six states have more 
eats, arrangement until the road is ready than one thousand of these establish- 

er for the iron. The whole distance is ments each—Maine, 1,099, Michigan, 
: i seventy miles, and the present expec- 1,371; Indiana, 1,861 3. Ohio, 2,230. 
i tation is that the road will be built New York, 3,510 ; and Pennsylvania, 
a) and in running erder by a year from 3,739. Thesee tablishments annual- 
| the coming spring. The estimated ly pay $28,000,000 for the products 

an expense of preparing the road-bed of home manufacturers and me- 
7 a is $200,000. Alpena has already chanics and $35,000,000 for farm pro- 

ee made a liberal subscription, which it duce; and are intimately connected 
i : is expected will be increased, andthe with great investments in woodlands, 
p q remainder will be subscribed by the with railways and less inter-sts. The 

i q owners of pine lands along the routé. business is shown, by the facts given, 
| —Saginaw Daily Courier. to extend along the whole line of 
a Sew Bp i northern states; more than half of 
all, = the whole product, $112.949,237, 

eel THE LUNBERMEN'S REMSNSTRANCE. coming from area. New York, Penn- 
/ ie Distasteful and dangerous as the sylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin and 
eat, reciprocity treaty drafted by Eng- Minnesota; though the southern 
ae land and presented by Canada is, it states, owing to their wealth of pine, 

, 1a has served the purpose of acquainting pine, live oak, and other lumber, 
ae). many interests in other states with have as material concern as any. 

ed, a their close identity to those in Penn- _—_‘ The Association accept an estimate 
pk a sylvania, and convincing the west as of standing pine and hemlock in 

ed Fi | well as the east in the progress of twenty states at 425,000,000,000 feet ; 
F || the debate that some of their most of which Michigan and Wisconsin 
A ah ae important concerns are brought in have 50,000 millions each ; Minne- 
Eee on jeopardy by the instrument most sota and Texas 25,000 millions each; 
Sat a1 7 feared here, and yet said by itsad- and Pennsylvania 7,000 millions. 

er | ae vecates to be not only innocuous, but California is credited with 100,000 
ei beneficial everywhere. The lum- millions, and the Dominion with the 
ee. i bermen have become fairly aroused, same amount. At the Saginaw meet- 
ae) not by glowing appeals, but by care- ing it was estimated that there are 
4 ql ful examination of statistics ; and the 3,600 millions feet of pine in * enn- 
poAe || memorial addressed to Congress by sylvania ; 7,000 millions of hemlock 

re i tue special committee chosen by the and 4,000 millions of hard wood saw- 
q Bl National Association of Lumbermen logs — 14,600,000,000 in all. The 
a at their annual meeting at East Sag- southern supplies cover 78,125 square 

24 a inaw, Michigan, two months since, is miles, and are now just beginning to 
Sey i a document that shows the import- attain their proper value. The an- 

He iM ance of the business and the injury nual losses by forest fire destroy 
: a with which it is threatened very $15,000,000. The cost of making the 
q clearly. lumber necessarily varies with the 
a The report, quoting the last cen- various conditions. It was $12.25 

; a li sus, says that the 25,835 establish- per thousand feet in Saginaw valley 
ae ments for sawed lumber in all the in 1869-'70, when the price was only 

i ! states have 11,201 steam engine , $12.93} ; and this insignificant mar- 
Hi) 314,884 horse power, in addition to gin has been reduced, and often en- 
i 16,562 water wheels, of 326,781 horse tailed loss since ; while the manu- 
1 | power ; that they run 63,197 saws, facture of all that field, pays but 64 
| employ 149,997 hands, have $143,- per cent. on the investment, and 
| $493,232 capital invested, pay $40,- leaves a profit of only one-half the 

| 

| 
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low tariff on Canadian lumber, ex- others more general, a portion of aa 

cluding the taxes and fire risks. And which were taken from the columns go 

in Canada labor is one-quarter less of the North American or similarly qr 

per thousand feet, and other costs prepared from the same data. They ae 

are similarly diminished. examine the commerce between this aa 

Here, too, it is particularly noticed country and the Dominion at differ- tg 

that a great smount of salt is annual- ent times before, during and after as 

ly made by works adjacent to the reciprocity, showing that under it ae 

saw-mills that use their steam or re- the balance in our favor fell 33 per 

fuse slabs and accordingly reduce the cent., and was only 3 per cent. when ee 

cost of good lumber by this market it had been 36, 43 and 62 per cent. a 

for waste, and the cost of salt by the and in the twelve years ending with 
convenience of cheap fuel. There 1866, under reciprocity, the per Bt 

are a million and a quarter of persons cent. of balance of trade grew Rs 

drawing their livelihood directly from against us and in favor of Canada ue 

the business, aside from 20,000 sail- more than at any previous time, a 

ors and those who are employed by and at the term closing with last a 

the railways. If the business: itself year attained a balance against us. ye! 

is killed their support goes with it, The memorial closes with an argu- E 
Those who are now engaged in the ment that the treaty is unconstitu- , 

various branches of the lumber inter- tional and violates treaties with other 

est — chopping, transporting and nations. 
manufacturing—pay $34.500,000 for % =———_—_—_—_—_—— 

farm prodnce annually, while all : ‘ 

ios Goan pease on. 4 ee 2 esac 
000 of provisions and breadstufis last Lapeer county, ana contact for 

year—making this domestic industry putting five million feet of logs into é 

more than 50 per cent. of all the the Flint river for Messrs, Busen- 
British in its directreturns to farm- },9,; & Stone, of Flint. He hasa ‘ 

ars, aside from the incidental and jjinjion and a half uoweut and slad= ; 

general uses. the whole businessof goq. He will probably put in two 

Canada is of less value to this coun- jnillion feet this winier, and the re- 

try than this one item. i masnder next. Brown & Maracle, 
The Canadian forests adjoin our also of Mayfield, will put im two mil- 

own and ara alt but illimitabie. The Jion feet of pine for the same firm 

Ontario government alone has 3,650,- this season. §. S. Lee, lumbering in 

000 untouched acres in one region, hat vicinity, has a contract for putt- 

and the residents ncar there have ing two million, feet in Gravel creek a 

calculated its value at a great profit fora Flint firm, and eight hundred j 

if our market is surrendered tothem. :housand feet for M-. G. A. Wilcox, i 

In 1872 two provinces alone export- of Detroit. : 

ed $8,774,760 nither, and the next ‘ 

year sent $6,495,000; the govern- Satan = TEE : 

ment se'ling the use of great plotsat © The Oconto Company shut down x 

$2 per square mile, insuring itself their planing mill and box factory 4 

and providing the lessee with many Jast Saturday, and they will not be 
facilities, while that which costs the started up much before spring. This a 

Canadians only two dollars to hold throws some 65 men out of a situa- : 

costs $96 for taxes here. tion at a time when they can ill i 

With such specific facts, some of afford to be idle. The majority of 2 

which are new and some procurable the men will go to the woods andre- “ 

only from those directly concerned turn when work is resumed.—Oconto ei 

in the business, the memorialists end Times. He 

|
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4 LUMBERMAN NOTES. 36,078,919 fect ; 1874, 16,262,293 ; 
ier | : ae ., by six Michigan firms principally. 
ea i Briscoe & Lockwood, of Flint, phic year shows a Jarge falling off 
i " { Mich., are sending 500,000 feet of and as a uniform loss of $3.00 per M 

j | common boards to Rio Janiero, was realized on sales, the probability ; | South America, is that less will be placed on that 
(i There is stillan insufficient amount ™arket another year. 
P| of snow in the pineries for successful The Hon. Mr. Skead, Dominion 

id : logging purposes. It is so light as Senator, and one of the most exten- 
i | to mix with the sand and make haul- sive lumbermen in Canada, estimates. 
Sd . ing almost impossible. < pine reserves of our oe as 

i _ followsf: In the Ottawa Valley, 
: i fi ee . en ia al partly in Ontario and partlv in 

aa | PEE ene Py whe ml eae Quebec, there are, of timber limits, Can Iowa, during the season of 1874, was s a 23,500,000 feet of lumber, 5,960,000 97761 square miles. In the valley | E shingles and 4.598,000 lath, between Kingston and Trent there ea | ie are 2,350 square miles ; in the Trent 
ae, Heretofore the fast freighc lines River Valley there are 6,200 square 
a have received from the various rail- miles; and in the Huron and 

ei 4 way companies 1} per cent per mile Superior territory there are 60,800 
i re for the use of their cars. On Feb. square miles, making a grand total 

% Fe | 1, however, the rate will be reduced of 94,350 square miles. 
: 1) to one cent a mile. . In the present dullness of the lum- 

we f i Messrs. Begole & Fox of Flint, ber quart and the temporary hiatus 
ie ee Mich., have purchased the largest in Dine tend transactions, ib will be 

ie a circular saw ever brought into the gratifying to owners of standing pine he: a state. It was manufactured in Eug- timber to learn that it has some other 
ee) land, is six feet four inches in diame- value than that wrought out through SBA i ter, and has 50 teeth. the monotonous saw-log Process. 

ppt E The latest discovery of chemists, says oe The lenge sow mull of Win. Gino'® 55 itoml in the New Fir’ Bun, ia the 
A — co pe Asa aliars existence of the active principle of 

a Bese eS > 18 being rebuilt vanilla in the bark of the pine tree. 
st a — ie oe old a oe It »s recovered by distillation, and an 

3 | aa > " ordinary tree will yield about $20 
( , worth & Co., of Chicago. The new worth annually without destroying 

* i mill machinery is furnished by the it, Itis now being manufactured in 
Pp / Fulton Iron Works, of Detroit. Germany, but will not for some time 
A There has been shipped from Mon- displace the genuine article, its chief 
a treal to South Aierica lumber of Value probably being as an adulter- 
A rather coarse quality asfollows: 1870, nt for vanilla itself. 
i i 25,145,188 feet; 1871, 16,005,935 =——— 
i | | feet ; 1872, 28,234,965 feet ; 1873, Subscribe for Taz Luwezrman. 

: 
Hh | i. 
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end 
LUMBER TRANSPORTATION. tion of importance whether, when ae 

: Te once loaded, the lumber might not eh 
Green vs. Dry—Rough vs. Manipulated or better be kept moving until it reaches eae 

Dressed. the place of its final use. But retail- i 
a a ers cannot use green lumber, and if Bead 

In a series of articles we have fol- they could the difference in freight hi 
lowed the subject of lumber and on a railroad, between dry and green, 5 
shingle manufacture, and at this time amounts to a large profit, and so it ae 
propose to consider the subject of has become imperative upon the mill e 
transportation. It has, as remarked owner to season his stock, th-reby a 
in a former article, always in the insuring more ready sale and less é 
past been considered the duty of the expense of delivery, for disguise it as it 
wholesaler in the great distributing we way, any increase in freight comes e, 
marts, to lay in stocks and hold until out of the manufacturer, and it is a 
seasoned for use. As almost the little to be doubted that in many oa 
entire retail trade in lumber is con- cases it is as well charged to the con- rath 
fined to that in a seasoned condition, sumer, the middle man or retailer i, 
it followed that the wholesaler was taking double toll, first in his legiti- * 
compelled, in former days, to lay in mate profit, and second, by adding a5 
stock a year ahead, in order to satisfy what extra it cost the manufacturer 
his customers, who, purchasing for to freight it. To this we would not 1 
retail trade, could depend only on object, if he would refund to the 
sales of a seasoued article, and were manufacturer, bu: we have never yet 
often of a class of small capitalists known of this being done. Men 
who could not afford to hold over who operate inland on the lines 
until their stock should become mar- of railroads are generally men of 
ketable, but must purchase it in that small means, and arelittle able to hold 
condition. Until the ingress of rail&® over large stocks to dry out, and we i 
roads into the timber country, and find that many such operations are 
for sometime after, it was not thought brought under the hammer and go ib 
possible to freight the commodity of into the hands of more able opera- ' 
lumber except on,vessels, and he who tors- These pile and sort their 
transported by rail was looked upon stocks so as to ship to the best ad- 
as being in an emergency, where time vantage, and the practical advant- 
and not expense was the principal ages gained are that of green lumber 
element to be considered. Freights only about 6,500 can be loaded on a 
by water are not increased by the car atan eleven ton frate, while of 
iumber being green, the increased seasoned lumber 9,000 to 10,000 feet 
weight not being taken into account, can be loaded, or from 40 to 50 per : 
except a it is the “good luck” of a ewt. additional. If the lumber be ; 

~ vessel captain to get a cargo of dry. manufactured into flooring or siding, ei 
But in the changed condition of or surfaced, as is by many now being a 
things, since the rail track has pene- practiced, by the erection of factories 
trated our forests, and enterprjsing at their mills, the item of transporta- * 
men have built on their lines, the tion is still further reduced, inas- Bel 
item of weight has become a most much, as 11,000 to 12,000 of such & 
important one. Every mill so built lumber well seasoned will go on a 10 i 
is dependent upon the railroad to’ ton*ate without excess. It isa mat- = 
move its products, even if it be but ter of easy mathematics for a man to i 
for a few miles to the nearest shipping decide how much the interest has -) 
point, and in the new demand which been upon his money laying idle in on 
by the multiplication of small retail the pile while the lumber seasoned,. ue 
dealers throughout the country, has offset by the advantage gained in ral | 
sprung up,it has now become aques- freights, if simply held for seasoning, | 

: my
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f fF Hi = ae — ee on the finer Circumstantial Evidence. 

ea) - ulation is has been per- In Phillips’s “ i 

K : oe The item of local vs. cca comune cies uae nes 

4 pate is also to. be considered in & Lauriat, Boston, last year, | issto be 
a this connection. Local freights are found, on page 132, a case which has a 

fi usually from 60 to 80 per cent. higher bearing on the one now] in progress in 

Bi for given distances than are through ee okiyn. John Hawkms) and’ Gene 

Hi I, rates, or rates on cars going to other EaBeOn OF EGelE ane telco au rob. 
| ad a bing the maii April 16, 1872. Hawki 

i oads. Thus we may cite the poli in hi a F sea 

a i of one of our local roads viioh ae . Ha ie will see oe “il _ : ich he called one William Full 

Po _—- $25 per car of 11 tons for a deposed that Hawkins eas to eg ate 

: istance of fifty miles over its track, 0? Sunday, April 15, and lay there that 
cM and 100 miles over another road for night and did not go until the next morn- 

ql ec iG listeat wel dsicorral Gree 30) tee os as ace mine oe rect tae oe 
Hi i 150 miles. That there is any justice Be rn fo eno tare yeaa eta On 

4 E erates iereerds ee a 10, receiving a full receipt; and he well 

a eel wiieh wt y titis av remembered that Hawkins lay at his 

fs h ore ich exists, and which it is house on the Sunday night following The 

a _ ly = be expectod to overcome. receipt was produced. “Who wrote this?” 

Wl remedy excessive freights and said the judge, eyeing it suspiciously. 

a enormous and unjustly excessive ,, ,/wkins wrote the body and I’ signed 
i rates on overweight, we can suggest ee 

i 1 We a remedy, viz.: season “your a aM You see ‘bim roo 
Ao umber thoroughly, work it fine as sd i 

i i a can, and ship as far as possible, deca sewed ee 

eet er weighi i sii i i ; 

: SS 
eda | ge a Aa se, 6 “How many inks! 2 ne Z y inkstands do you keep ? 

OE a i The market for the lumber of th fee 
me A northwest is bounded only by ae aoe you signed with the same ink as 

fr - 5 ee ns 

a See 2 
Cet “i aa int, chigan, 1s reported — The Judge then, with an air of huge 

Aig | 2 aving just received an order for discernment, showed the jury that the body 

ey i 50,000 feet of common twelve-inch of the receipt was in one color of ink and 
eat iH stock boards, to go to Rio Janeiro, the signature in another, and thus sought 

aa South Renate noe iea basal be to impeach the witness. Fortunately for 

nf i) shipped immediately by rail to Port- the accused a gentleman noticed that the 

al iad: aiauetand Bente: reporter of the trial wrote part of his man 

ee ee a face to useript in pale ink and part in black, ac- 

i 4 Rae fs ‘oledo Democrat, cordingas he dipped into the surface of 

he . 18. me Tia Jig into the muddy bot- 

te ——————— om. The Jui e had to acknowledge th 

: 4 Para 60,000,000 feet of logs have point when presented, and the rile 

; 4 ] us far been cut and banked by the was cleared, though the judge said snap- 

4 4 various mill companies on the rive: pialy to) the jury, you ought nob gen- 

q and it is expected that about 70,000, ease ROS) ence Cass hing but 

| i 000 more feet will be put in provided ve Brognoet cane ae cries 
| the season lasts long enough. iti ii 

fa about 8,500,000 feet of mer Be vokk Dae eee es 
| over, of last season’s cut.—Marinett io Gace nities tg nant 
| an ra ‘€ named Said, recently attacked a young 

| a woman, who was walking in a vine- 

i | Lumbermen in this, and adjoining yard at Bethlehem, Palestine, and, having 
i panier are making things lively put out her eyes, cut off her ears and 

| a ae i. pe eg around their decapitated her, took every article of value 

; mill no her person and escaped. 

Hi) Hy
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AFTER DINNER ELOQUENCE, York have decreased 25 per cent.; since # { 
— 1860, New York has lost in clearings 44 per geil 

What Mr, W. M. Grosvenor of The St. cent., and St. Louis has gained 100 per cent. a 
Louis Democrat Has to Say of the Press, The cause of this progress is a marvelous Sal 
and Its Connection with the Prosperity improvement by our business community in ve ‘ 

of St. Louis—A Quict Crow over Chi- its ability to serve the public—improvement i 4 
re which the press has constantly sustained and ee 

often prompted. Ten years ago, St. Louis 2 t3 
Like heaven, the press helps those who handled grain in bags, had one elevator, 3 

help themselves. You must make the fact which connected only with the drays, had not ge i 
before we can tell them. If you let busines* _Jearned to smelt iron, brought ore from the a 

slip through sleepy fingers, we owe itto you mines over rails made in Pittsburg, ferried Re 

tosayso. Some men who have sharp-tongued cattle over the river in droves, aud was little a 
wives say that they are great blessings. Do more than a way station in reshipment of cot- Pet 

not forget that if, in its warnings and compar- _tonirom Memphis. af 
isons, the press sometimes blunders and often What a dear old conservative city it was! i a 
scolds, it has as deep an interest as yourselves It was afraid that elevators would ruin the Fh 

in your prosperity. In ordertosucceed, each _drays, that stockyards would ruin the packers, fa 
must serve the public; we, by telling the that barges would ruin the boats, and that a : 
truth; you, by removing, as fast and as faras bridge would ruin everything. ei 
possible, the barriers of time and distance, ee ea 
nsk and exchange, which separate the pro- 
ducer from the consumer. In proportion as ig axoie elses. 
you excel other cities in this great public Arsene Howe Tes last Paris letter to 

‘ aw - The New York Tribune contains some de- service, you achieve success. In proportion jicious bits of French wit. M.de Villemes- 
as we tell the truth, we serve both you and sant, the editor of The Figaro, passes ‘i 

ourselves. for a lucky man in Paris, and a s 
Working thus together, we have done ™ae of oe Tesouality =33 aD i 

pretty well for St. Louis within ten years. subscribers he knows how to manage the pub- i 
Instead of 200,000 we have 500,000 inhabit- lic. Lucky he has been at every game of life 
ants; our commerce has more than doubled except Trente et. Quarente, and Baccarat; 
—our manufactures more than trebled. Like peed z ei pony ne een , 
our solid city, this growth is founded upon yan up to him: ‘“M. de Villemessant ! how 
rock, and not upon sand. No other city can can you permit such calumnies? Your 4 
show as good a record for the last year of Figaro says I am forty years old.” “Well,” 
commercial disaster; no other can boast fewer ese eres gees ea = ee many times as that estimate slanders you.” 
instances of mercantile dishonor. Last year Mlle Favart threw herself on the neck of M. Bud 
the aggregate bank clearings of New York de Villemessant and kissed him ten times, ag 
were smaller than in any year since 1863, cecbntre the favors equally on his two 3 

Si a es cheeks. “Very well,” said M. de Villemes- r 
while St. Louis gained 10 per cent, over sant, “hereafter the Figaro will tell the truth, ae 
the largest year previous. New and instead of forty years, will give you 
York merchants brood over the loss of fifty.” And all the actors in the green room be 
wholesale trade which St. Louis has captured, todd ienghing bond the burly journalist and sy 
for this city can sell quite as cheaply, and pe Shee cod been . Ros 
ten days nearer their customers. Chicago Piatks a ae ee , Be 

erects 750, New York 1,300, and St. Loms The promising bay mare Ristori, by Gold- | 
1,809 substantial buildings yearly. The smith’s Volunteer, the winner of several 4 

clearings of Chicago last year were $1,100,- pyrses at East Saginaw, Grand Rapids and i 
000,000, a gain of less than five per cent., Jackson, has been purchased as a broodmare Par 
while those of this city were $1,215,934,855, by Mr. W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana, Ky., for oan 

a gain of more than 10 per cent. Since $650. Ristori met with’an accident at Col- ey 

1870, the bank clearings of this city have umbus, O., last July, which rendered heruse- i 
increased 60 per cent., and those of New _ less for trotting purposes on the turf. m4 
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, TALK WITH AN ENGINEER, 001s soon sx 1 saw you leaning ovr ph! the door. We like newspaper men.” 
E Work of The Men Who Send us Along “)ow so?” asked. “For what rea- Hy 
. ener Travel “Well, they’re always kind o’ civil to the 
a Watching the Monster With Iron Lungs trade in the paper, and generally do i: i and Steel Arms—Where the Responsibil- the square thing by us in reports, so we 

SELES tr tet hen we at hat oy a ey make awful mistakes in- 
a ae : reporting.” 

i i i Tleaned over the half door of the A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE. 
1 engine-room of a steamer lately, looking in “Not long ago a young man asked me 
| at the puppet-like movements of thelifting for some particulars about the machine, 

i rods as they alternately rose and dropped and when I saw them in the paper the 
¢ A again obedient to the long toes that opera- next day, with my name attached as 
Ah ted them. First one would arise, and a furnishing the information, you better be- 
mi second or so after its fellow on the other Jieve I was mad. I never heard the last 
i) { side followed suit ; then they dropped into of it from the boys. ‘How about that cyl 

“ae place again and the other pair took up the inder, Bob, that’s thirty-six feet long and 
dl burthen and carried it on, and between all twenty-six feet diameter?’ That’s the 

} a rose the sharp rasping ye—au—gh— yal way I used to get it for telling the young 
ae ye—aw—gh ya! of the steam exhausting man inches where he made it feet, Slight 
i fa from the cylinder into the condenser. difference you better believe. You i i” While admiring the nizety and noiscless- wouldn’t do such a thing as that, sir! 

4 “i ness with which the vast machine moved, You know something about an engine 
to a voice at my elbow made me start with yourself, don’t you?” 

; i i : its unexpectedness. “Well, I walked by a foundry once where 
tl : “Won't you walk in?” inquired the en- they are built,” I replied; “but tell me 

soe} B gineer. something about your life, and occupation: 
vag at Bi } Seeing no good reason why I should not, not very hard, is it?” “I have seen worse 

i) I walked in and we sat down on along places than this engine-room on a cold 
| leather-covered seat that ran across the night like this. I suppose when you once 
i end of the room. In this position the let onthesteam, you are at liberty then for 

: “ot whole front of the machine was directly the time, and can read or smoke just as 
if | in sight,and I sat without speaking. I you like, and when you get to port you 

i | had an idea, how obtained I know not. can go ashore and do as you like until the 
a that engineers as a class were surly fel- boat is ready to go out again.” Boom, 
i lows, and that the way to curry favor with boom! went the heavy gong over head, 

4 i i them was to be sententious and rather sur- and at the first grating of the wire which 
4 q ly yourself. “Like likes like,” I argued; moved it, before the hammer struck the 

| i quite erroneously,however, asevents proved. bell, the engineer jumped from his 
a I didn’t wish to abuse the hospitality of — seat, grasped a handle © sticking 
i i | my host by being too talkative on short ac- out of the rock-shaft, pushed it up a litrle 
ae quaintance so I sat still. and the motion of the engine at once 

i i “You are a newspaper man, are you pot, slowed down; the long sharp roar of the 
HH | sir?” said the engineer. exhaust was subdued to an asthmatic 

il / | “Very slightly,” I replied. sigh, and the speed of the boat sensibly 
i | “T thought so. Isaw you once on a decreased. Bang, went the gong again, 
| | new steamer I was takifig out, and knew another man came down the iron ladder in 

/ | 
i 

a | a
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the engine room and stood by, while the walking-beam—and see if it is all sound. 
engineer pushed the handle clear up again, We know well enough when she is packed 
took up the long bar that always stands in right, or takes steam right through her 

front of the machine, put it in the little valves, top and bottom, and how far the 

shaft at the engine front, moved it up and steam follows the piston, but these are all 

down once, and the engine stood still. matters of economy, not safety. We keep 

Then he looked up at the steam guage, and _a close look out for ll flaws and cracks in 
at another which said “vacuum guage” on the shaft or parts that are under heavy 
it, and waited. In a moment the gong strain, and we look out for all the 

sounded again, the engineer opened the fastenings to see if none of them 
handle, lifted the bar, andthe wheel began work loose, but for all that accidents 

to turn; every time he moved the barhe will happen. Only the other night 

watched the hook over the rock-shaft arm, [ was up on deck looking around, 
and when it got in a certain position with id what should I see but one of the keys 

relation to the pin in the arm he changed ‘1st ready to drop out of the starboard 
th motion of the bar up or do wn, and so front link on the beam end. The links 

the wheels moved without stopping. In are those two rods that take hold of the 

another moment a harsh jangling bell, like beam and connect with the piston through 

an old-fashioned door-bell, struck; the the crosshead, Tf I hadn’t seen it I 
hooks fell with a clang on the arm before might have had trouble, for all the strain 

mentioned, and the machine became self- would have come on one side of the cross-. 

acting again, with all its tremendous rs- head and broke it off; and that just means 

piratory organs in full vigor. allthe way from $10,000 damage up, 

HEAVY RESPONSIBILITY. with an engine of this size. I got a cop- 

“There,” he said, after glancing at the Pe hammer, and every time she came 

vacuum guage a moment, “that’s the best down T hit her a clip, and gotit back again 
answer I can give you to one of your ques- all right without stopping her. Sometimes 

tions. You see we don’t sit down all the — the bearings get hot and bother us, partic- 

while; not much. Sometimes these coast- larly if the heat works a good deal and 
ers are so thick in the channel that we throws us out of line; then we are apt to 

have to slow down and stop pretty often; heat more than at other times.” 

that’s no great thing, it’s the least of our BUREN ONO EU atee 

duties; there’s always something going on “Smoking and reading newspapers ! not 
that keeps a man wide awake, or ought to. much, I guess, on watch. I wouldn’t 

Did you ever think that the real responsi- read a newspaper on duty no more than I 

bility for the safety of the ship and pas- Would go to sleep; nor smoke neither; it 
sengers rests right here with us? Well, don’t look just right to see a man with a 

it’s so. The captain is allright tobe sure, cig8 stuck in his mouth on duty. Drink! 
and when its a clear night, and he is once "0t aboard ship; what I do outside is 
well out of the narrow channel, he don’t nobody’s business but my own; so long as 
worry a mite, but right in here and down I don’t interfere with nobody, but on duty, 

helow, we have a magazine of force that is 20 sit! 
all the time under iron bonds to behave it- “Then there’s the boiler; that takes a 

self; trying hard to get out; a big Samp- heap of watching all the time. We have 
son that would pull down the house if you steam enough ordinarily, might say, when 

didn’t keep it in trim. We are never sure, we don’t want it ;but there are times when 

absolutely sure, that everything is all we can’t get it to save our souls; no more 
tight; how can we be? We can’t look in- than enough to get along with. She fires 
side of a beam strap—what you call the hard. Inever saw a boat yet that had too
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a much boiler; nor no other man. You in his hand full of cold meat. They were 
1 tell the owners that, or the makers of the all mad and ready to fight. 

| engines, and they will say, ‘Oh, big boil- “Luk at that, sur,’ says the water tend- 
‘ , ers take up too much room;’” and then er, ‘and see is it fit for a decent man to 

| Bh they go and put in a little kettle with not _ eat.’” 
x q enough fire surface in it,and burn coal “ What's the matter with it?” said I. 

: enough in a year to pay for a decent ‘Sure, it’s that rotten it’s all soft,” 
i | boiler. The best made boilers in the says the water tender, ‘and we won't be 

¢ | | world will bear a heap of watching. You humbugged with rotten mate.” 

i: | = oe ee ed = “T looked at it and laughed till the tears 
- } i iH ERD CHIE @ ect Op ane Supply: ‘Ye ran down my cheeks. ‘Get out of here, 

mah the pumps will work cl Bb os you fool,’ Isays to the man; ‘don’t you 
| months at a'time; first thing y oe knew, of know tenderloin of beef when you see it? 

iW ee when Oe ee _trouble that’s off the captain’s joint; you'll get bull 
a | = other ae = ——. will sea beetnext timer? 

zi) working, and you can’t got a drop of wa- z 2 
; | ter in her to ao you, par you have got ae mel gn cae and eps 
i | to look sharp. What makes it act so? the panied wey on Aare ie pene 
a What makes everything go wrong in this oette ciuras every, Inte ithiey) geyatl 
f i} world; that’s what I want to know; “There are times too when it’s touch 

te: a when it’s once set right it ought to go right and = with aoa for his life, and he has 
3 ' Ba but it don’t. Sometimes the check valves ? think quick, and think right to ee Ue 8 

, Me get held up, and the water don’t go down Twas on a tug once as second engineer, 
| in the boiler at all, but just surges back and went outside to look | oe the guard 

‘| / and forth from the pump pressure and the with a long-nose copper oiler in my bend: 
a q boiler pressure alternately; sometimes dirt The bulwarks were low, ani just as I a i / gets under them, chips and things, then leaned over to take a look aft she gave a 

a again joints will blow out in the band-hole roll and pitched me over. Before I got in_ 

: } EY plates and make a heap of trouble. No the are T thonght to myself my only 
oh | matter how trifling a thing is to us, it is chance fone catch that fender hanging over 

i i sure to make a disturbance with the pas- fe side, for it was dark —_ * 
A \ sengers, and that’s what we have to avoid Pocket. So I grabbed for it and 

oy ‘i as much as possible, for they are easily struck it and it struck hard you bet, too, 

: Sy | scared. for we were going ten miles an hour. It 

‘ i Hil | ete awe, was all I could do to hold on, and after 

Vc i Hi : that it was a minute or so before I could 
1 f | “The firemen and coal passers makea think what to do next. I never would 

| heap of trouble, too, at times. They’rea have got out of that if it hadn’t been for 
li hard set, and get queer notions in their her stern setting ina sea that threw me 
4 i heads. You better believe they ain’t par- up on the guard, soI could hold on and 

i i ticular about their mess, nor nothing! Men tumble inboard. It was the narrowest 
aq 1 that never knew anything but corned beef squeak I ever had in my life. When I 
| H| and cabbage, and poor at that, turnup got my breath I got up and +. into 
; ! their noses at what they get here, which the engine room, and the first engineer 

i, is the most of it just the same as cabin looked at me with his mouth wide open. 
: ti) passengers pay a dollar a head for without “«Where the hell have you been?’ he 
P| grumbling. One day last week a proces- says. 
Hl | sion of them came down the gangway, head- “ © Overboard,’ says I. 
| ed by one of the water tenders, with a kid “ «Did you lose the can?’ he says. 

| | 
Mt || 
Hi 
mint)
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“ ‘No, sir, says I; ‘hear it is. I held SPORTING NOTES. ie 
on to it all the time.’ ~ A tournament at 15-ball pool, is proposed 1 he 

“Well, mi damned!’ he says, and at Brooklyn. 1 i 

eee Mr. Bergh has commenced a crusade against fe 
A LIVELY OILER. clipping horzes. Gaal 

“Sometimes we have young men out of eee o Bes 
the shop, learning their trade, who are Arrangements are being made for the in- aad 
anxious to get an engineer’s birth, and are ternational rifle match to come off at Dublin- i 

willing to take any place to begin. They meet June: es aS BP 

have to go as oilers, which is, as you can Itis stated that parties are willing to back og 

see, the lowest in the engine room. Ihad Rudolphe in a match with Garnier to the i 

one once who was the greenest youth I amount of $10,000. ; 
ever saw in my life. The guides have oil 3 home ee ( Bia 
boxes on the cross-head, with wicks in them Milton Nobles, leading man at Col. Wood’s a f 
like lamp wicks, and theee feed the oillto Museum, Philadelphia, has severed his con ie 

2 nection with that establishment. g 
the guides, so that the latter are always ie 

kept lubricated. Onejday I noticed that George E. Phelan willin afew days re- ee 

the guides were getting dry, and I said'to move his ware-rooms from No.7 Barclay : 
the oiler: “Run up, and pull the wicks street to a location a trifle farther north. ‘ 
out a little; they don’tfeed,’ He went up, nn 
and a little while after I saw they were The Columbus, O., Driving Park Associa- 
dryer than ever. ‘Did yoa pull the wicks ion purpose giving a four-mile heat race for 
ont? I says to the young man. running horses for a purse of $3,500 or $4,000, 

“Yes, sir” he says. ‘I pulled ’em all sul se —_—_--—— 
out and threw them overboard !’ A professional tourney for $1,500 worth of 

. ve prizes is to be held at Samuell’s in Brooklyn, é 

- i a foraupiaiey! early in March, in which Rudolphe, Vig- 
I muss take a ae around now and se€  naux, Garnier, Daly, Ubassy and the Dions 

how things are going,” said the engineer, wij] take part. } 
and he left another man in charge while a 
he went above, and I sought my state- In the billiard tournament at Cleveland, 

room and turned in.—New York Sun. Monday, Choate beat Bluim 200 to 188; Car- . 

ter beat Thatcher 200 to 62; Gallagher beat 
ad S ‘ 

The billiard parlor at the Benedict House, nee 20) to AO thes beet: paren ciate 
* yurnament thus far. 

Providence, R. I., was the scene of an unu- ees 

sual occurrence iu this state on the 25th inst. The Fordham Handicap Sweepstakes, ‘ 
A gentleman and lady unknown stopped there Westchester Cup, Grand National Steeple- oa 
to dinner that day. Afterdoingample justice chase, Juvenile Stakes, Post Stakes, Jockey ¢ 

tothe bountifully lay-out provided by mine Club Handicap and Annual Sweepstakes, all 4 

host, they desired to be shown to the billiard- close on March Ist. : 

parlor, and, both selecting a cue, launched San Ky 

out for a game of 100 points, American four- A colt, having the reputation of being the te 

ball. The lady showed at once that she was _ best colt Northern New York ever produced, 

possessed with skilful touches. and quickly has been sold by its owner, Mr. H. Spicer, of bi? 

took her dutiful Benedict into camp, to the Perch River, to Eastern parties, for the round : 
vane of three to one, after which this Amazon sum of $13,000. This colt was sired by De 

artist exhibited her skill atfancy shots, show- Wolf’s Glencoe Golddust, will be six years j 
ing conclusively that if she did not know/any- old next spring, and has never been handled : 
thing about billiards, she had traveled witha by a professional trainer, but is considered to oa 
man who did. @  bevery fast, fe 

ats 

Sh 

lé
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ql The bank bill has passed the German ‘The date for running the first train through 
i Reichstag. the Hoosac Tunnel has been ‘definitely 
i | Roce 6 = area. 2 fixed” for January 30. Eleven thousand feet 

e | ! California produces the finest honey in the Gf ack seman to be bal. 

|| Union, and will export this year 400,000 tbs. a ‘i 
iy i . ate can of 54,044 tons, against 54 American 

| The lock-out in the coal mines of South yessels of 55,478 tons. There arrived at ~ 

a Wales has commenced, and 120,000 miners Antwerp in 1874, 352 vessels from the 
Wl are Ole arene earnest S United States, against in 301 1873. 

aa || The Queen’s object in calling a cabinet — 
my i meeting was to discuss the royal message to The state police committee of Massachu- 

‘ ‘ i) parliament. setts, on Saturday reported a bill for the es- 

| ‘ Mrs. Emerson was run over at Concord, ee oe ae te 
. N.H., Saturday, while trying to get on a ay Ee Oe Coe ogee 

||| morning train. : 
a |! eee ees - arg AeR A = 
4 The machine shops of the Memphis road — who shot oo McCook in 

| at Argenta, Tenn., were burned Saturday. 1 se eg Fo lee 

Hii! Less $30,000. leased , Saturday, 
| rice and placed in the hands of the sheriff to 

i] hi The Philadelphia Public Record says that — gywait the action of the grand jury. . 
| the balloting for the Wisconsin senator, was k aia eee 

j ay done at Milwaukee. There is a swindler traveling through 
ae sone : . . ee). Mis Vea Coan bunyGipanizin® ov Pennsylvania who represents himself to be 

a s Eve oes a government officer and frightens people 
fae me aaa lego) Sho thas niet into the belief that he is authorized to 

Fi f work d. 3 : z 
ih | ey eee eget search their premises for counterfeit mon- 
| k The out-cropping of a large deposit of plum- ey. He steals it. $ 

va ey i bago has been discovered within five miles of oo s 
‘ | Nyack, on the Hudson. The amount of domestic whiskey in 

a A ee 
- Be Heo peaneliswhile walking onithe ait) Copbam ae Uaueest States on Jangary:, 

iM aa Roch N. Y., Frid was eleven million seven hundred and thir- 
safe aed i” ae Poets zn eek alled ae ty thouand' five hundred and thirty-eight 

A Pia | fi Sey ~ gallons. This shows an increase of about 

ee Thomas Burns was pushed off the front two hundred thousand gallons over the 
oil platform of an Eighth avenue car, New York, amount reported December 1. 

ee last Saturday night, and run over and killed. 7 ee 
pe a aEaierT The invention for making paper barrels 

& Fi Mr. Rush Burgess, revenue collector near eran deatenkadiabout 6ix ee a aaidct we 
- Richmond, V., shot and killed Comelius pe = a ee 
a Robinson while ransacking his house one eR eR wi ae e = peer = 

at} ® night. and one ecorah, Towa, latter es 

i i The American Fire Insurance Com- 1"® oe LOU hecrele daly: Ther soenkee 
i | = eens is said to be greater by four times than 

| pany, of New York, has given notice of -wahian Dastala Gals bale’ the wosht aad 

an withdrawal from the Board of Fire Under- ee se Cat Le Sen 
||| writers. 7 ———e 

a The Titusville, Pa. Herald thinks the “Thus early inthe year some of the 
H| i i iurning-point in the petroleum trade has come, editorial dead beats are se for their 
Hi} | when the consumption more than equals the annual bummeratorial excursions, the two 
Hi production. chief points of which are free eating and 

i! It is thought that the judiciary committee free riding. The Indiana “State Editorial 

il! of the Maine Legislature will report a bill Association” has made arrangements for a 
a abolishing capital punishment in that com- simmer trip,” saith the St. Louis Daily 

monwealth. Globe. 

Hi || 
HH |) 

WEI
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TIMBER SUPPLY OF THE SOUTHERN STATES. which all seekers for yellow pine ; 
Pars lumber have been attracted, and i In a report submitted to the House for the last thirty years the ax of ; 

of Representatives by Mr. Dunnell, the timber cutter and the whirl 
from the Committee on Public Lands, of the saw-mill ‘thave been acting ie 
there is a tabular statement of the on Florida pines, and the shipments : 

: amount of timber standing in the from her ports have been greater : States and Territories of the United than from any other state. Still ' 
States, and in the Dominion of Can- she may be counted on for at least i 
ada. This statement shows that the 3,000,000,000 more. The forests of 
total amount of standing timber east Alabama nd Mississippi have long” <3 
of the Rocky Mountains, in the jon drawn upon to supply the de- 
United States, is 105,440,000,000; in rand for vessels loading for foreign : 
the Dominion of Canada, 73,000,000,- ports at Mobile and Pensacola, and 
000—total east of the Rocky Moun- for the requirements of Louisiana, 
tains, 178,140,000,000. West of the Texas, and the West Indies, but still ; 
Rocky Mountains, 70,000,000,000— they are yet good for at least 2,500,- ie total in the United States and Can- 000,000. : 
ada, 248,440,000,000. In this esti- ‘Thus we have a grand total of 
mate the amount of yellow pine 11,593,765,000 cubic feet of yellow 
Standing in the United States is pine standing in these southern 
credited—to Virginia, 150,000,000; states, instead of about half that North Carolina, 1,600,000,000; South amount, as estimated by Mr. Little. 
Carolina, 90,000,000; Georgia, 1,500,- T,., ge quantities of this timber are 000,000; Florida, 1,700,000,v00— total sed in the middle and eastern sta:es 
5,0-0,000,000. South Carolina is for ship-building and other purposes. credited with 90,000,000 feet, board Some idea of its value to our north- 
measure. The fourteen counties in ern friends may be arrived at when t 
this State, lying in that section known we remember that in 1860, before 

as the alluvial region, yet contain the war began, it was selling in New 2,543,765 acres of heavily timbered York and Boston at from $24 to $28 

land, covered with long-leaved yellow per 1,000. Soon after the ports of 
pine, which may be safely counted on ‘the south were blockaded the price for an average yield of 1,000 cubic of yellow pine ran up to $85 per 
feot to the acre of good merchanta- $1 499, but it could not be obtained ble timber, squaring ten inches and at any price. Even after the war 

mpward “clear of sap; thus making coded) and’ before tho'ralrosds of for this State 2,543,765,000 feet, and the south were put in order so as to 
in the same section may be found transport the timber, the price con- 
about 700,000 acres of river and in- tinued at $60 to $75 for some twelve 
land swamp, the greater part of months or more. The timber stand- ; which is covered with a dense growth ing near the river banks has long 
cypress, oak, ash, and other woods of since been thinned out, and but for 
Mist class. ‘The coast of Georgia’ tne new farests that have been ren. 
being deeply indented with many dered accessible by railroad, the : fine harbors where vessels of deep supply would ere this have failed to 
draught may enter, has offered great keep pace with the demand.—Corr. facilities for shipping timber and of Georgetown Times. 
lumber from that State, and in con- ire Ne 

sequence her —_ —. — Tue Wisconsin Lumsrrman will be 
8 ¢ drain for the last forty or fifty 3 es : 

. Py Still it is safe Cent on her: /#tgely improved during its coming : 
for not less than- 3,500,000,000. year. No lumberman can afford to © 
Florida has been the Eldorado to be without this publication. Ea; 

: ee 
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LUMBER MARKET. HARDWOOD. 
Oak. ex 

=m Plank, common... @ 25jBoard and planks.20@ 40 
Plank, clear... . 43|Wagon poles,each.55 606 Hah 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Bolster 8.....+-.. 45|Flosting, 6-10 dia 
ee BLACK WALNUT. | and matched.... 40 

a pais Calla..cee- vone-e BO 35[Flooring,, 8 aud 4 
ILWAUKEE, Jan. 3 fommon.-....... 50 55] inch dr’d an eh 

e ~ 2 5 First and 2ds..... 60 75] matched........ 50 
Common boards... ....2+....2s00. 0000012 0 Clear c.5 2... 1 88) cnERRY. : 
Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16 ft..........12 Counter tops, (se- Oulls. .........64.20 25 ; 

pie SAO ISTE. co cceenl8 lected ....:....100 aeolian ea 40 
do do 20 fe... . 000 cccceeseld OF Flooring, 6-in dr’d. |Firsts and 2ds .... 30 ; 
do do 22 to 24 ft...2......15 0W@17 00 _and matched... 80/Clear............. 65 
MODCMg See olen enam cosas sisae ieias sess AS Flooring, 3 and 4 | HICKORY. 
Ist and 2d clear dressed siding......2...25 inch dr’d and Plank (sclected).. _ 50 

‘1st com, du dove 1222.20 OF matehed ....... 65] Axles, per pair... 1 50 
2d com. do do ecoececccsl® MAPLE. BASSWooD, , 
Ist com, flooring......... ..s.s0e seses/35 Plank........... 30 40/Basswood.........12 5 
2d do ON Rice eect eas) Flooring, 8-in dr’d } BUTTERNUT. 
BAGO) 00 | sos5dese css sossssces 48 00 and matched.. 40; Butternut.........25 60 it 

Ist and 24 clear boards... 2.000022 °2I1%45 Flooring, 3 and 4 | 
3d Ce iaeaerers et) inch dr’d and f 
Narrow select finishing boards... ......28 matchked....... 45| i 
Wide select com..... ....... seeecee+++20 0048 00 — { = 
Bd clear dover eee ae Oswego, New York. : 
Wagon Box Boards..............4.....-80 00@)35 00 [an A stock MO ee isede ta ccstcccsosess 08h From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. a 
B do ao See ae we eee ieient 
Square pickets...........:....sceeeeeeeel3 Ron ee ee ee 
WUE PICKOS 5. «0 <5 a cen cccecevoseescee Ge 00 BOx.......2--serereee sree coerce cee reeeee Ll 
Lath @ M pieces.................s.00+ 280@ 275 Clapboard strips, Ist quality.......0...00001. 48 62 
A shingles, HM M......... .-..ceeeeseeee 3 25 os MRA saves teeeeeeeees 18 29 

No.1 do, do, ercces cess viseesecess eae CANADA PINE. 
mber, 18 to poeeieeeedoenerenecea 

Timber. 24 ft and overs... 00000000118 0895 00 Pteningee ecm ee 
CommMOoN...... 2.000. .-.seerecceeccevesscece 18 20 

—- Inch siding, mill runs... 20200020 24 30 
sess Gees inelectedss x2 .2oe-= 5 ste oecacas. RE (8B) 

Chicago, M1. Ee ee ot hy) 
1X inch siding, mill rans... cee... .ccccscees 24 30 

a Dey epee selected ..0.-sssssesescicess 35 88 ' 
we ¢ ee nee es Ie ET 

AAD Pees GS) Se” | ernllrun 6. ocean) SOS 
First clear.......cccssscecsceccceceeee-$53 00@55 00 1% ‘Sf Selected. ..vesecccesenececese BT 40 
Spengler isco ee amiongmminn, We Sf St‘ bextecnteccccssssaiecctscca, Meas Third clear, 1in......eesee..--.------- 37 00@40 00 2 Sf 6 mill rum.....-s000 seeeeeseee 28 30> 
Clear flooring, 1st and 2d together, at ze Belected . ...ccccccecessoees 33 40 

ROWE occ cee octane BS0NEO 00 2.  bOKsccuncsentcrccce sassses IG 168 
Clear siding, Ist and 2d together ...... 22 onges 00 1x10 stocks, 13 ft, culled... 0.202000. 000101 20 26 
Common siding..... .-...+-00+..--00+ 13 00@20 00 1X10 stocks, 18 ft, culls........2-+s2e-seeeeee 14 16 
Flooring, first common, dressed. ...... 33 35 00 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culled........2...2s0.s00-. 23 96 
Flooring, second common, dressed..... 28 30 09 1x10stocks, 16 ft, culls........ 0... seeeeee. 21 28 Wagon-box boards, 16 in’ and upward, 1x12 stocks, 13 ft, culled...000 200.000 a 16 
SelCCt.....ee ee cessesceesee seeees 85 00@40 00 1512 stocks, 13 ft, culls........cseesccese cece 24 30 
SesWn a oo) 00 Ix12 stocks, 16 ft, culled........cce lees eeeeee 1B 15 
MANDEL, CICK -0- coc 2occncccss.ccsce-css SF 35 00 112 stocks, 16 ft, culls ..........2.2..cce0ee 15 17 
Stock boards, A... .... 2. III, 32 0035 00 1xl4atocks, culled... i. cele ele este, 88 8 i 

Stock|boards, Bo... 2202222222721 28 00@30 00 1x16 stocks. culled... 22000 VIIVI 23 28 
Common boarde, 2.0.7 I 11 oo@i2 09 14x10 plank, eulled 220 LI! 22 ot 

Joist, scantling, small timber, ete 16 feet 14x10 plank, culls........... 6. ...seeeee0e 13 18 Snd under... ss... vesecseeseseees 11 0O@I2 00 Inch strips, culled 07 LITT, 22 Bo 5 
Fencing.......o see, 12 0013 00 1 ineh strips, culled...000277. 207 IIIIN 22 30 
Joist and scantiing, 18 to 24 ft.......2. 14 00@20 00 151% inch strips, - ula»... ...... 2.0.0.2... 10 12 Pickets, square... -...-.-.-+-cccc. cee 7100 Ash, Canada finishing, Ist quality........... 25 85 

Pickets, flat........ ...esceecceesreeee 1200 1800 COMMON.+.....++eseee 18 BO Cedar posts, splits... seseceeececceece, 16 00 18.09 Black Ah......... see cccecseesseevesse cess 18 20 Cedar posts,  inch....--.sses.e.. 22. + 20 00@ Black walnut... 0.00... seese eevee sees 200085 105 : “ Ciithe se apie Hetlockt=sWes-o--002- 00080 sen cess cece IRIS) e TAnehS ae aiey Shingles, pine, Ist quality, 18 inch........425 4 68 
$i5e SiMch.... 2... ceeeeeeeees 85 00 < 4 dst & 0 Winch........3 85 4 Ov 

Lath.......02---.00eceers eccecrsssess 3 OQ 295 eer santa ie coe vi 
3h Ges nee eae : inch... ....3 eee io 3 0 “cedar Ist‘ 18 inch...2..1.4 80 4 50 

5 6 ad Binh. 22520012 25 2 bo 
Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@3.00 for A Hisenlecks are Winch........9 50 3 60 oes, . ; ruce, s Inch... ...- 34 # : + and $1.50@2.00 for No. 1 sawed, Misi plesahtigiesiiow Gale 131i ee ie 

‘WHITE Woo. § Pickets, pine, Ist quality, flat................14 16 & 
Box 40\Clear 5@ 45 Bars oe fe seseeseeeeeteeee 10 UL wi Doards...... Clear... s+. eens ee ATC ....seee ceeeee 12 18 beg @ommon......... aslouile.... sheeiseso dW” 24 ake eee asereceeeeeel 80 900 Pa 

eH 
i x 

ca ff
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Hi 

il] 8t. Louis, Mo. ‘SHINGLES AND LaTH. 
Ei _- A sawed shingles......0. ....00022.-.-. 400@ 476 a Star No. 1 (clear wrapper)............-- 3 ‘ WHITE PINE, Star NO Levssscesersseeeesee ceeeesene 2 

eee i Linch 24 clear.....s.2.ceeeeeseee ene 850 @s52 50 CNY lath + ee 
Hi i oe ae Skee 7 to 8 inches.......... * 40 00 : HARD woop—prr—Levee Rates. 

4 welll ch select (Star)...... ce ceecseeeeee 
pa) inch narrow extra common..... -. 22 Walnut, choice..........----..-.. @ M45 ongeo 00 
“in 1%, 1% and inch 2d clear............. 52 50@5500 Walnut: common.......+...........-«- 30 00@40 00 || 1 «select (Star).....cs20.. 40 00@45 00 Walnut, inferior...22222000IIIILI001 29 co@30 00 
aM ‘Aclear stock boards, 12 inch........... 40 ASL eee eeee cece eeeeecee eee cses cere sees 25 00@B0 00 t i | Be “ “6 cece cececes 27 60@B000 Oak. oo ccc see cececeeeeessesersseee 16 00Q928 00 i c « « « INTIS 18 00@20 00 Hickory...000.00.00 0000] 20 00@35 00 

Be A box boards..........00000c cess cess, 40 00@42 50 Poplar 2d clear....................... 21 50@22 50 oh Bote a SIRI UT TII 0 ongaa 50 Poplar Sd rate...-..s.ee.c 2202.02. 18 ON@T4 0 
| Ist clear flooring dressed (count)...... 50 Gedar, sawed....2.20 00000000 202101 82 50@85 00 | Mee comiereeTaet siveeee 86 00@37 50 Cedar, hewn... 26 @28 00 

ar | 2d common “ “ oe eg 9000 Cedar posts. ........000. ce. eeeeeeee es BO 
1M Sel. fenciig flooring « cocaenes 19 cae Yard rates are for dry, and are from $7 to $10 

ie aap sae elec sidiog pee Tge39o bigher. Charges for dressing rough Iumber—one 
it 2a“ « “ GaSe a6 wide $2; two sides $3. 

ii Belect fencing........se.ssseeeeseeeeeee 12 30 
i il % inch common eciling dressed, count — 

| Mouble DER »- ..i.ss0ccsece.caceocoss 25) a 
fe: 4 i % inch Ist common ceiling dressed “@ Albany, New York. 
a count double bead.............- 2066. 80 00@ 
ay & inch Ist common ceiling dressed, — 

Mt count, double bead...........2.2.006 85 oe 

pe ' Common boards, 12, 14, 16 and 18 ft... 14 18 00 The present current quotations of the a, | “ “ 10 and 20 ft....4.-... 15 00@20 00 
et Cull boars (shoathiug)..........-.+..+ 11 00@15 00 yards are: 

i | Grub plank, 14, 16, 1S or 20 feet..22122 10 tes 
sn | Grub joists, 2x6 and 2x8 16 feot......... 11 00@1250 Pine, clear@ m........0. 2002-20 200-851 10@53 00 

Le i 6 inch fencing, 16 feet....-.-......---. 14 00@18 00 Pine, fourths % M........... swe AG OO@ES 00 ee), 6 52, Lh and 18 f5.......-.. 14 0@18 00 Pine; selects % m....s+22......---. . 41 00@43 OH Aaa 6 and 2f..... 05.20... 140 Pine, good box % m.... 2.0.0... ..+4., 28 U@25 00 oa Marrow, (| 16 ft....c.cccsssccccoses MA og Pine, common % m........ .......... 14 00@I18 00 ie). CaM acre es cece ee once eee TOD Pine, clap board strips........ 0.1.2... 45 00@46 00 ae e Opi 6612 and 14 fe... 00.02... IE Piue, 10 inch plank, each........ 20... 8 48 Bp: Joists 12, 14 and 16 ft..-..+.-.+-+ +++. 14 0U@18 00 Pine, 1ginch plank, culls, euch. .....  21@ 2B eae S18 and 20 fb... 1+ eeee seeeeseeee 16 00@2000 Pine, 10 inch boards, each............ @ 31 : oie $6 28 and 2h ones. e se eee ager -eee-nne 19 O@2400 Pine, 10 inch board, cuils,each.....-.. 1 18 rat: xd scantling, 12 ft.........++-ssreee++ 14 00@18 00 Pine, 10 inch boards, 16ft,  m....... 25 0027 00 ee ee and 16 #20. 14 001700 Piney 12 inch boards’ 16 fu. ma... 23 0UG29 00 ol “ BB fisec secs eeeses eo Nk Pine, 12 inch boards, 13 ft, @ t-...... 25 00@28 00 be Regie < 20 fh... eee see eee eeeee 16 00) Pine 1% inch riding, select, @ m...... 33 00@42 00 
a | Yard timber 14 to 16 ft, 4x6 to 8x8...... 14 Pine, 1X inch siding, common,  m... 16 00@18 00 

eee a E 18 and 20 ft... ..-... +00 16 0 Pine, 1 inch siding, selected, 4 m..... 3% 00@40 00 
ae aes, Flat pickets, rough..-...---.......+.- 17 Pine, linch siding, common, % m.+.. 14 00@17 00 

et Fiat clear pickets, dressed and headed Spruce boards, each...,........ 2.05205 1 15 
] i NO. Q..0eseeeeere eves seve eree eves 35 00@ Spruce plank, 14 inch, each ......... .16@ 17 

ears") 1% inch square pickts, rough.......... 15 ong Hemlock plank, 2 inch, each .......... so 
paaes  |') = s)  _ dres’d and headed 85 00 Black Walnut, good, @ m..........,.. 75 00@85 00 3 Al 0. G. clear battons, 2 inches wide... 11 Black Walnut % inch, Y m........... 75 00@78 00 
ae?) of bee 2h fievereeee 8 Black Walnut, X inch, #m.......... 75 ogee oe Reeds |) G nt eS Sycamore, 1 inch ¥ m........ 0. oss 35 08 Ba 0. G. 2d quality battons 2% in wide... 9 Sycamore, % inch @ m......0... 00 0. 00 
Pe, White wood, chair plank, m........ 65 168 08 
a Bi " YELLOW PINE. White wood, Linch, and thick, @ m.. 38 45 08 
7 il White wood, % inch, ¥ m....’........ 35 00@40 00- 

ci et and 2d clear flooring 5 in (count)... 85 00@87 50 Ash, good, B M.............2. 0.2. ce2- 38 00@43 OO 
ith + Ast and 2d clear flooring mixed Ash, second quality, Y m...... ...... 25 00@30 00 

a Widths, (tape). .....-.eceeeeceeeeees 87 50@ Oak. good, Y M.............--ses--... 38 00@45 00 
Fi ) ‘1st and 2d clear flooring, narrow, one Oak, secoud quality, Y m............. 25 80 08 7 oa) Width (tape).......+22.-+++-- +++ e0e+ 88 00@4000 Cherry, good, Ym .... 0.2.2.2. 0.2... 60 0O@T) 00 

: Com flooring, mixed widths (tape)..... 25 00@ Cherry, common, ¥M............ 06. 25 135 00 AM “ Gin (count).......--.-+..+ 27 & Birch, @ Meeseeececcccesseee sees eee 25 00@80 00 
aI Ist and 2 clear boards i0 in andover.... 44 Beech, H m........-seceeeeee cree onee- 20 O0@25 08 i | “ “ DX In 22. ---cesee 45 Basswood, M M.......eceeee- esse eee. 22 0025 08 Hi 1% in Ist and clear flooring (tape)..... 87 Hickory, @ M..eeeeseeeseeececeee ees - 40 00@45 08 

| 1% inch common flooring (tape)........ 27 0@ Maple, H M......-----seeseeeeeeeeeeee 22 180 08 
HH) | Common boards, rough.... ........+.. 17 50@ Chestnut, W M.........0.c0000 eee 40 45 08 

ei | Common fencing.......-..0-.+.-..0+++ 17 50@ Shingles, shaved pine, Wm........... 6 708 
OE Shingles, do, 24 quality, # m......... 5 5 be ||| POPLAR. Shingles, extra sawed pine,  t...... 5 5 26 

iH | Shingles, clear sawed pine, W m....... 3 400 
Hy || : Ist and 2a clear siding (not dry)........ 18 Shingles, sawed 31 quality, @m....... 2 275 
Het €16 in ceiling (count) dres’d, plain... 20 Shingles, cedar, Y m.....-....2..0.... 3 5 00 
BA) 2 Jet and 2d clear 1 in....... f.e.-.eccce 40 Shingles, hemlock, Y m............... 8 09 |) ) 4 * gs 1,1 and 2in.222.2 40 Lath, hem'ock,Y mo -..... sss s 1% 
Hi i Common flooring dressed, (couut)...... 27 Lath, spruce, ¥ M........ ........505 2 00 
Hi) | Woneliigg 22 css5cses case iesdecocscaceccs a6 Lath, pine, Ym .. ....cc.seccesecc ee 2% 
A ||| 
| . He i , 
a } 
mnt | | *
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JOHN B. BOTTINEAU, 

Insurance and Loan Agent. 

OFFICE, Ground Floor, East Entrance, CITY HALL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

Epo I attention given to payiug taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 
HALF-BREED SCRIP. Soldiers! 80-Acre Claim and Warrants bought and so'd. Personal } application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 
I can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 

Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 
Letters will reseive poate attention. c 

Also owners of Pine or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will find lam in 
2 position to make speedy sales. 

° . 

Choice Timber Land. 
In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 50, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St. Paul 
and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where ‘the surrounding country is somewhat deficient in timber, I have 10,000 acres of land, first-class black loam 
and alluvial soil, surpa*sing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci- 
mens of the produce of this locality at the last State Fair took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily ‘timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the government in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $3.00 per thousand feet. The lumber ig not only in 
lemand for local poem peas but finds a ready market in Pembina and the Provinceof Manitoba, where 

‘also timber is scarce, and to whic there is water carriage. 
Extra inducements to capitalists will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. ~ 
I have alo for sale 1,120 acres in township 130, range $4 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well 

‘timbered and prairie and well watered; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. 

. : 
Choice Pine Lands. 

4,301 acres, on which stand 27,710,000 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract 86 follows : 
160 acres in sec. 24.................++-T. 182, R. 30 | 240 acres in sec. 10, 14, 21............-T. 132, Re 31 i 400 acres in.sec. 21, 22, 30 ............T. 187, R. 33 | 360 acres in sec. 14, 18, 24............. T. 132, BR. 31 440 acres in sec. 1, 12...............+.T. 187, R, 84 | 240 acres in sec. 30....... ...c.02 «eT. 40, R25 
160 acres in sec. 10, 22. 24, 34..........T. 187, R, 38 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. ........T. 40, RB. 29 $77 acres in sec. 6, 11, 18,14,24,25,33,34.T. 183, R.25 | 320 acres in sec, 6, 10, 28, 31......-....T. 51, R. 26 
160 acres in sec. 8. ............22.0.006T. 187, B. 38 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 26,34.......... 'T. 51, R. 27 ‘ 240 acres in sec, 4, 18.................T. 131, R. 30 | 820 acres in sec. 14, 22, 2, 30, 34.......'T. 53, R. 2B 480 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24.............7. 131, R.81 | 160 acres in Wisconfin, sec. 30, T. 44, R. 2 W., near 200 acres in sec. 18 ...................T. 182, R. 30 crossing of Wisconsin 0. R. R. 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. . 
1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be sold cheap to close a partnership. 
Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked would be a good paying investmont. 
And several thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. 

REFERS BY PERMISSION TO 

Hon. Alexander Ramsay, U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon. E. M. Wilson. ex-member of Congress, Minne+ 
Ex-Goy. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, apolis, Minn. 

St. Paul, Minn. Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank; Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minm. Minneapolis, Minn. wi Uon. 0. E. Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. T. 0, Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis fy ‘Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. iy 
parks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis, - Hon. R. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn. i
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a ACRES OF PINE AND CHICAGO 
i : 500,000 FARMING LANDS Xi 

ies | 

: oe MILWAUKEE & S'PAUL fa erate ss 
a The lands of the Jackvon, Lansing & Saginaw 
a Hathosd Company are Barts ae aig 

| tracts ofthe bent Pine on the Tittabawaneey Rife, RAILWAY. 
ie Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan 
i i Rivers. The grant having been’ made before any —— 
i considerable quantity of pine land had been locat 

ne in the northern part of the state, it now includes THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 
eee) |) some o! ie finest and cheicet : al f the finest and cheicest 

Hi 

‘ i | WHITE PINE TIMBER, BETWEEN 
oi Hi AN ; nee t eet MINNEAPOLIS, 
a NORWAY PINE. 

i The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres ST. PAUL, 
| i Hil of first-rate : 

it BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. MILWAUKEE, 
eh; aX better can be found, and they are well watered, 

vd u ‘wil | eaeiaetsioreses sttus seme ie geeioe And CHICAGO. 
| Eialucernette to the Settler Gian the abovelabds. 

LP — AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE 
jl Py Terms For Sale. 

; iq ey! *, at One-fourth down, and the remainder in three esiats 
ae Fier aneMaarainginds"eh be tourer ager ‘Lraversing the Valley of the Upper 

a | ti 3 t ids, further i \- Ow et ERS te | taon, oF purchase, apply to the undersigned at Lans= Mississippi River, 
Me! || ina Mica. 0. M. BARNES, ae, Land Commissioner. 

a ay AND ll a ee ee NA 
aac) | ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN 

2 JOB PRINTING. 
ee bl ye reres emeacon Commnscntsone of ie a 

; es ‘mort complet bing Offices wes! : m ae Hempel s ecivegrmigs Antares’ This Route passes through more Summer ete Posters and Programmes, Books, Pamphlets, Cirew, Resorts and Business Centers than | , Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, 
ate Legal or Society Workin fiesiolasiiyis, aud ee any other Northwestern line. 

, | prices, Send for estimate. 

an " THROUGH PALACE COACHES Bs) . wv. 

; E Saw Mill For Sale. ee 
i Sei SLEEPING CARS 

i ‘ ait 
toe me A valuable Saw Mill Property in South- On all Through Trains, without change, 

or ul | ern Michigan, consisting of Circular Saw, —_ 
‘ a | Patent Edger, Cut-offand Small Machinery. thd ecenl ner atoing tebtaeemaee —_ 

at Engine and Boiler complete,and in good Paul Depot, corner of Jackson and Levee. City 
a condition. Capable of Office, corner Third and Jackson Streets. 

| : ing in Chi ith all for th ail Cutting 25.000 Feet Per Day. nak sot a Mates : ain “ 
E Hi Situated on the line of F. & P.M. R. R. g ae otty Office, Gl an ‘ioe iadison 

ih i } also on Muskegon River with convenient =< 

Bit || | Mill Yard and Boom. Wit Be Sonp —_ s##@ Connectingin Milwaukee with Western Union 
it | | and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions, Also 

mm | Cuear! Terms easy to aresponsible party. other Divisions of this Road. z 

| | For particulars, address A.V. H. CARPENTER, 
A S. F. BAGG, Utica, N. ¥. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agen-. 
||| 

i Hi | , 

ne
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 GILBERTs 

Patent Log Turner. 
THE QUICKEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL LOG TURNER YET BROUGHT 

TO THE NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC. 

K ee SS 
, \ os 
} “RK EY iy The Sawyer by the 

P in VWAeE yy 
Oe oe Hes 4 movement of one lever 

| chm causes the log levers to 
cor Nt fl A t : 3 

le CARRIAGE raise up against the log 

a upon the log way and roll 

it upon the carriage and 

Ma keep it rolling as long as 

\ hi ce e may be desired. It can 

| eels fh B § dl at 

/ Bs) : 
| 4 oa oe "4 4 Any Point. 

* neh and will hold the log or 
tS gil » 
Noe} 47? cant firmly against the 

as a } } knees while itis being dog- 
ke a NY ged or examined by the 
i hae 

Lh EN RIEG ¥ Sawyer. By the move- 

i B ranean | ment of another lever he 

\ g Ag } i causes the log levers to 
2 

. So \\Y fall back from the log 
Neos yes, 
So) wig through the fluo out of : 

\ ey || 
LC £ i 8 the way. 

ae) 
a" a 
ai Rae 

Manufactured by EDWARD P. ALLIS & CO., 

7 Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis., |
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| GOODRICH,TERRY&C0 
| Have a Large and well Assorted Stock of 

a ' GROCERIES 
F Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

N i Consisting of, in part, 
. | 500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 

i a I 5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the woods. 

| f | Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
: Ta COMPRISING 
ae PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 
ey ql 3 VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

ie KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA : 

{| Plug and Fine CutTobacco 

/ —__ GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
i | i : Packed in quantities to suit the demand of the camp 

a * Dried Frurrs: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 
WW - + Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 
P| - Currants, Etc., Etc., 

: , SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

. -~- Goodrich,Terry & Co,, 
i 314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS - 

:
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PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS 
* Established 1855. j 

The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO, Proprietors. 
MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

Circular Saw Mills, © 
PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

“(iF Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, ; 
HEAD BLOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, ~ 

MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 
GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 
SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, _ 
GANG LATH BOLTERS, ENGINES, BOILERS 

ETC., ETC., ETC 

{&> Send for’Circulars, Price List or any desired information. 

We have recently bought the entire stock and patterns of the Vulcan Iron Works of Buffalo, end are now 
prepared to execute orders for Engines and Bollers. 

Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

~ @ aia ° BZ If not called forin 10 day. a ‘ 

ee BE. ANDREWS, ig 
ere eI rs MANUFACTURER OF ke | > 

oa WE ap i to aa EXTRA lod 

| Be if cast-sTEEL saws [alt 
a ous : o- rr Patent Hooks and Stirrups, ee 

rie | ‘OR es 
eee Hi STRAINING GANG SAWS, ~*~ 

ee 2s i 
hee WILLIAMSPORT, PA, : 

| i ; i REFERENCES. Tae | ] 
Be Dopcs, James & Sroxrs, . . — Williamsport, Pa. | i 

# A. Parpee, . - . . .  Watsontown, Pa. 1 ci 4 Hi Wricnt & Wetuerett, . . Saginaw, Mich ns bh 

Beg etc |] cece” | 
8 eo oe. | 

a ‘
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. - ee P f I X I > N r I ‘SS American, Canadian ae a A : 9 and European, 
i By HA 

Pe, . .. BE i Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 
eH it rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

BS aA and searches made, Trade Marks patented in Russia. 
fail! 

. q PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 
| 1 In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. 

ii 
ae | i, Advice and information Gratis, (su not postage.) 
een 

‘ Hi Correspondepce solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 
5 
Hh : Cc. MAXWHELL BUEL, 
Sat t A f No. 289 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. aR 

oi e 
ali | Milwaukee Thermo Therapea. Bh 

iH A i a | ents 
ee | ee Se SS Ea a eee = ee een See ON ee a EE SSR He tes = a er eee Waele. BoM ees Rope 5 peemee | |||) ae eee) ees Za Ss | eat | eS a LS 

afd. | = nr 1 eh Care) i, Sa Eee Bey jee ce ree rf Reel ae ore. | ce eos ze 4 PR So Ree eape e ate | | es a a rae ae te. bi 

a AE NT BP tea (rie we re A HT | a ee Sues es ea Bl kaseeac a bldg ee | i geval) i =| Moe i di ||  ehlacal= Fes Bie Sand by a Ea: (@) SST seu ~ i were tin 2.2, ed ee ee a a AA ee oa Se EA Pee ee ie eee 
Ea —_ — Ei oi 

"MILWAUKEE LTH ENG.O9. 
} NG Jomprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath Be with Sweiich Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the City. 

| ‘ 
WW i BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 
aM 
il it fcaneees Conus } Proraterons. Send for Pampblet 

| «stitution has, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients yh representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate, A large portion of them of long : Wik standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, mt} Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, | Chlorois,and all Female Weakness, Contracted Limbs, Constitutional 
ai yphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and ‘Diabetes é Bh |i Diseases of the Lungs and Air Passages, the Hi Hi Liver, the Womb, the Heart the y H} i Head and also the Skin. 
HA ii 

Bs iit 

a 
me
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4 SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY ; 

CLINTON [RON WorKs, | 
FRANK G. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

CIRCULAR SAW MILL. 
With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

which set to 7, of an inch. 

Tue Nicuors Four Rotter Gane Encer, 

GANG SAW MILLS 

With Sree Sasx and Power Brypers. 

Lingines and General Mill Machinery, 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. ; 

Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 

Setting up are sent with each Machme- 

_ /), National. . 

Symes Gueyy — 
: se WitTKBE, WEECONE IM. 4 

Lo To fds og LPLVEL APR MMOLE f OL 

/—w— 

ly
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© — Crane Broraers Manvracrorine (‘ompany 
| Beranuisnen [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN, Tconrouarse 

4 OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO nh 
: : i MANUFACTURERS OF 
vil ; . 

. Wrought Iron Pipe, A s 
; Steam Pumps, 
: Steam Engines, 
i - inti te . Machinery and Castings, aM . < a Babbitt Metal, 

Mei) |, : : : ) —- Pigg aad Material fir Dry King. © Rubber Hose, 
FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. 

n ee 
8 SIMONDS & BROOKE, 

(ge 382 East Water Street, 
a) ; MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

es i : | i MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

il Fr CLOTHING. 
ys Pi i — DEALERS IN— 
_ Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 

; ii A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 
a LUMBERMEN. 

| i SUCH As 
th Duck and Denim Overalls, . aN Over Shirts, in great variety, 

4 Knit Shirts, in great variety, 
ih Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 
i Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 
a White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 
/ iH = Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., i Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds. 

4 5 ci
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PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WHOLESALE 

Iron, Nails, Steel, 
AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE, 

Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

Tools and. Plow Materials. 

SEND FoR ouR CaTALOGuE AND Prices. 

PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WEST WATER STREET, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, : 

MILWAUKEE. 

Tuer Larcest, Newest AND Most CompLeTe Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. i 

Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

; Neat.ty EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RaTEs. 

LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

aS AND MADE A SPECIALTY, 

SEND FOR SAMFLES AND FIGURES. a 

tf
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we , : FOR SALE a 
aq A ar 
at 

. q Wausau, Marathon Co., Wis, Hh 

q A FIRST CLASS 
i _ _ LUMBERING ESTABLISHMENT 
; KNOWN AS CLARKE’S MILL. 

| 4a The Mill Property is situated at Wausau and is new, and 
: has a capacity of manufacturing Eight Million feet of Lumber, 
. Four Million feet of Shingles and Four Million feet of Lath 

: r, | during the Summer Sawing Season, and can be increased to 
i double that amount. : 

; . In connection with the same there is all ; 

af NECESSARY BUILDINGS, 
: | a SUCH AS 

7 Dwellings, Shops, Barns, Offices, Etc. Etc., Complete, 
ae Also about 

oo . 
io | 8,000 Acres of the Best Pine Land, 
a ‘On the Wisconsin River, all lying within two miles of driving 

4 S: | i ‘water, estimated at Forty-Five Million. 
| . In connection with this mill, there is owned, one-third 

Tt a interest in the Wausau Boom, which is capable of holding Forty 
WM * Million, The mill is on a first-class, never failing water-power, 

’ a running under twelve-foot head. 
a Any person desiring to invest in a first-class lumbering 
ai ‘ establishment on the Wisconsin Kiver, are now offered a good 
i Opportunity in a well established business. For further particu- 
: a dars enquire of : 
a FOHN C. CLARKE, 
i | Wausau, Wis 
a 

I 
aii
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cae r ete ere seae ite Hand = 

fe uf p 3 

ri: 0. L. PACKARD, 5 
} & = 103 W.Water St. Milwaukee,Wis, = 

® 6% 3 MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT AND DEALER IN, a 

ss > a IRON AND WOOD WORKING 2 

Vt: MACHINERY: 
qi —: ENGINES, BOILERS, 
pee BE os 2 pesrox's 

~ a S. saws 

\ = ‘ Saw Gummers, 
a ae one = Union and Vulcanite 

y ma EMERY GRINDERS, 

G 2 : |. Ee Babbitt Metal, Shafting, Rubber 
- > (eee Belting, &c., &c. 

ye 9 ol m oft 
js SH aT Se 

Wrought and Cast Tron = fe z ees Kndlecteact Adjustable Double-Bnd arian Mayttane Portable Forses! anh 

HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

a wae Qa S 

Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis'& Co. Milwankee. | 

’ tf
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. Sale 
B [he Northwestern [,umberman, 

i ee ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 
: id | THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD 
5 i iN, Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

i [ portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 
" | Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

is ‘ Kt in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 
a working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper j 

ie | and handsomely bound, the Lumperaan challenges comparison in typographical 
eae i appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS a year; 
f a payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 

i for manufacturers of saw-mill or wdod-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 
\ be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

ai) Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, : Bei 
ae HM 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Hl. 

se Hi =—EE———EE——EeEEeEEeEeEeEeEeEEEEEoEo————————— 

‘| —_ BLANK DIAMOND FILE WORKS P| 
— 
j eg . . a 39,41 and43 . z Philadelphia, 

ee. ‘ < 4 : ; 
ane RICHMOND ST, “ : PENN. aS Beh 
Ber aii 
ERE i HI F ae 
cee ; 
ae G. & H. BARNETT. 

Seep. | ‘ 1 ek a i 

}/| Wescott House, 
nM 

ek | i SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. 
ers) || —_ 
ol \ D. H. PULCIFER, Proprietor. 

‘ Poe Pa. Bi i Prices corresponding with aceommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
eet is) comfortable and happy. 
ele. — 

a are.| s - Real Estate Office 
ia i or 
a ‘ | M. P. LINDSLEY, 

: Fatablished 1857. GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 
ik LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- a vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. = 
mit 3G 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the 
ai ecetey & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern B. R., aa rroubsiealiles tarsi 

a = ee desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing line of rail- i roa, are requested to address or inquire a+ this office. 
mii) | . ait : 

aia
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CURTIS & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

All kinds of Saws. 

ne i: | 7 m — { 
m 

ce RU een = = eS RSS ry Ct, = 
= 3 4 ae 

= eae foe = 
= NSEST CAST STEELS 2 

S S (, aw) Ra 

: WEVA = 
5 yp, 2S og = 
s ete ” a 

= 

ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES , 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fiies, Saw- 
Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

Bee Send for Price Lists. 

171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO : 

ly
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j F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS, 

ll 

| BOSWORTH & SONS, 
7 soubeRs 1x | 

F DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS 

. MILWAUKEE, 
; OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE 
f 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

Pi 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

. 300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

"i : ¥ 200 Brls Rosin, 

E 1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

a 200 Tons White Lead, 

| . 200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

— Acids, 
‘ _ _ 500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

i 1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

al 200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

: 500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

a 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 
i A Large Stock of BF & S EL E'S of all Descriptions 

i Hl x x DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

| ser We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-enx 

zz 
Hi
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Vulcanized Friction Board 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 
as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 
only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already ' 
rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 
ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and®one- 
sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 
onLy article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 
wood. It is put up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following spectat sizes : 

88x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29“ 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ‘* 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about j of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 
be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 
leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 
sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 
would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless, recommend it to all 
who may inquire regarding it : 

. FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

C. J. L. MEYERS, i 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. 

: C. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falis. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
. Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found 
he only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Satz sy 

C.H. HAMILTON & CO., 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee. |
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i 
a WATER WORKS ENGINES, 
a AND EVERY VARIETY OF 

: Pa STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 
; | | Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

on ORDINARY STYLE c=. a. : . isl INDEPENDENT | Piston Pump. pros 
i ye ss | r. fl Boiler Feeder 

ras id odie 4 5 ag 8 Bie es a Tn 
F ih ee Ba OS 

ql —s ee ae Works Hot and Cold Water 
Ae i i Ht as Ds [Sea ES a uae 

a vn Sie oet Seeean foes 

fi PORTABLE — Mines 5 ci : 
a Boiler (e.g 4 KI 

| ia iV. . Ef 7B ce oe 
ie | em ate of CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP le ee ae Serves for Pumping, and nt the same time fur- ie | fee ee + nishes Power for other Work. 

rg a H = i Sthge al aS 

| ae we | 2m Power Pump. 
al | C> ue a 4 ; i eer eS : et . | poe es  , SSE, 

ee Bee SS a 5 Wee Ty ody | 5 Lee Baer aks m | ae SA 

ae oS aaa ez oO _2z" 

i <= " he — a For K. R. Water Stations, ete. Adaptedto receive Power from a Hine of  Shating 
: iy SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. . : 
i iF il Home Office and Works, Office and Salesjitoom, Office and Sales Room, 
ot Cope & Maxwell M’fg.Co. John C, Morris, Pres't, Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y Ma Hamilton, Ohio. 131W. 2d St,, Cincinnats, 0, 24-26 8. Canal St., Chicago. 
aM COPE & MAXWELL MF'G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago. hy ag 

ij i . 
i 4 
va : HA
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io 

NOW READY e 

The most comprehensive and valuable volume of 

LUMBER STATISTICS EVER PUBLISHED. 

The compiled Statement of the 

TRADE AND MANUFACTURE OF LUMBER, FOR 1874. 
PUBLISHED BY 

JUDSON, DICEY & CO., Publishers of the Northwestern Lumberman, Chicago, 
This work is a complete digest of lumber statistics, including,faside from the full detailed statement of “the manufacture for the current year, a careful summary of statistical matter compiled and condensed into the most convenient form possibie, for frequent and immediate reference, making book of over one hundred pages, octavo, handsomely and durably bound in cloth. 
Aside from the guarantee of its value and importance to the trade contained in the fact that it is com- piled by the editors of the NorruwasrEn Lumpsnan, the acknowledged representative journal of the Low. ber and Timber Trades, the publishers believe it will be worth fifty times its cost for the following Teasons: 
Ist. In the statement of the lumber cut for the season of 1874 is comprised in detail a list of every Saag! at every manufacturing point and river in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, including also the Susquehanna river in Pennsyivania, the Pensacola section in Florida, the Pascagoula river and branches in Mississippi, with other points of note in the south and the lumbering sections of Vermont and Maine. With this list will be given the oer daily cut of the mills, the number of gang saws and circular saws used, the number of shingles made daily, and the number of men employed therein. 2d, Itcontains in aggregate, the total amount of lumber manufactured in each. locality during the season of 1874, with the amount of lumber on hand, logs on hand in mill booms, main booms, and in the streams, to be carried over to :875, thus giving the entire balance sheet of each lumbering section or river . with the same aggregated by states and carried Into a general summary for the whole trade. 3d__ It gives the latest and most reliable estimates of the standing timber in this country and Canada from the best know authorities; the Law of Michigan governing the Inspection of lumber iu fall, and the Tules of Inspection in use at Chicago, Albany, and St. Louis, the largest distributing markets in the coum, try; sketches of every Arsociation, Board of Trade, or other Organization of lambermen in existence; a history of the National Association, its officers and standing committees, etc. 
4th. A very important feature of this work is a summary sketch of the timber lands of Wisconsin and Michigan, embellished with a fall page map of those states, engraved expressly for the pur- ‘ pose, showing every railroad penetrating the lumber districts of both states, every important manufactur- ng Point and lumbering river, and the seclions or counties containing the most of the pine now standing in those states. This department, worth alone twenty times the price of the book, will be under the ‘super- vision of Mr. Geo. S. Frost, of Detroit, Michigan, widely known as one of the oldest and most extensive timberland operators in the northwest. The eparine ofthe map and cost of this copes neat, requires a heavy outlay by the publishers, actuated by the belief that no one interested in the lumber trade would be without a copy of the work, for many times its cost, after once examining it. The book will be sent to any ,address postpaid for only 75 Cents and for every book ordered, and uot considered by the purchaser actually worth five times its cost, we will refund the money paid, on return of it to our office. 

ADDRESS 

JUDSON, DICEY & CO., 
Publishers. Northwestern Lumberman. 

ik 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, i
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a 
_ FULTON IRON AND ENGINE WORKS, 

a Foor or Brusn st., Detroit, Mich. 5.8. WAYNE, Treasurer. 
‘ i) MANUFACTURERS OF 
a! 

mi | GAN IMEILLS WITH THE DPENCULUM SLIDEIMLOVEMENT, 
: i qi 

vo HEAVY SHORT-STROKE ENGINES, FOR MILLS, ETC., 

: 4 i Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Hangers, Etc. 

iia | aa 
a READ THIS! PENDULUM SLIDE—OSCILLATING GANG. 

cee mi Office of C. B. BENSON, Orrer Laxz, Larger Co., Micu., Sept. 12, 1874. 
i) J.B. Warne, Eeq., Detroit, Mich.—Dear Sir: In response to your inquiry regarding the working of the 

: i Pendulum Oscillating Adjustable Movement for Gang Saws, as applied by you to our stock and slabbing 
el qang_will say that Lregard it as perfect. The top of lower slides being hung on pivots and bottoms being 

| : ‘operated by eccentric from main shaft makes it easily set at any point desirea, and gives the saws the 
ia We perfect whip-saw motion so essential for the free, easy and quick movement of all upright saws, especially. 
ane gangs. Iam so thoroughly convinced of the utility of this improvement that I do not hesitate to recom- 
Bae} mend it to all who use gang saws. For the superior manufacture of gang sawed lumber I refer you to my 
ie Jumber yard here. Ishall be most happy to respond to all Inquires, and to show parties wishing to see 
a ey emia, Sept. 15, 1874. Car experience with the above mentioned movement justifies us in heartily en- 

Ree | dorsing what Mr. Sherman says with regard to it. | ALPENA LUMBER CO., per Geo. Prentis, Pres't. 
3 aM Hi We are prepared to make liberal terms to all manufacturers of Gang Mills. 

F Hh Apply to J. B. WAYNE, Treas’r, Detroit, Mich. 

| = eS ee ee 
Meee 

a. WANTED TO HIRE! 
a = 

a : ul f 

. A SAW LL, 
Fi Hi a a BY THE 

| 

ff Thousand or upon Annual Rental. 

i 
i State Whether it is Run by Water or Steam, 
| 

aii : 
a The Amount it Cuts, and the number of 

a Hands required to Operate it. 
4 ADDRESS, 
a J.C. HOVEY, ~ 
i th | Black River Falls, Wisconsin. 

aed 
aM
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Chicago and Alton Railroad 
THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 

(See Classification of Railroads by 8 oard of Railroad Commissioners.) 

Shortest, Quickest and Best Route} THE BEST ROUTE ¥ 

From CHICAGO to From 8T. LOUIS to 

KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST | Chicago, Milwaukee, 
AND ST. PAUL, 

ST, LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

Joliet, Bloomington, Springfield, Alton, Jack- THE EAST and THE NORTH. 
sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, = — 

Jefferson City. : Elegant Day Cars 
[ae i AND 

NO CHANGE OF CARS . 

¥rom Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING CARS 
and Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 

‘The Osty Liz running ‘ Se ne CACO. 
Reclining Seat Palace Cars’ t@-NO CHANCE OF ’CARS-€x 

From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUISfto 
- PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, Jacksonville, Pekin, Peoria 

Run to Kansas.City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, : 
— Keokuk, ees tae ‘pringfield, 

94 Miles Shorter Route'to Texas Bloomington, Joliet, an 
Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAGO. 

Tae Onty Live Ruswixe THE ONLY LINE MAKING {CONNECTION 
AISA TURDAY NIGHT TRAIN Sanenae ' 

ta UNI , CHICAGO (Em 70 SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, wise Fektece 

And makingtthe time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, palisinspare, Phila- 

St. Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 
Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 

: Points East and North, 8@ The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- 
ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE. : 
and St. Louis. eS 

fi 
outage to Springdela, Bt Louis, Jacksonville and | fai REDUCED Bates ee 
Jefferson City. FOE 

—— LUM BERMEN TICKETS 
IF YOU ARE COINC WEST 10 

In}large or small parties, to Missonri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. 
orado, Texas, etc., before buying ycur tickets, app] Apply to the following Ticket Agents: 
personally or by letter to 8. H. KNIGHT, 

S. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth 8t., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo 
2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, 

‘You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Ill. 
RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, 
© take. Depot, Louisiana, Mo 

J. ©, MeMULLIN, |General Superintendent, Chicago, : 

JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 4 

if
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| e ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

BABCOCK 
ia 
| FIRE APPARATUS 

E fo SEND FOR RECORD. \ 

: . 
a ate : 

ae ee | a 5 eo bee : 
7. (Yee eae 

i iF KG X/\ J AAR Se Eee oa) Gs4i\e 7 Zi WW STF 

re. _ Self-Acting Fire Engines, : 
: EXTINGUISHERS : STATIONARY: TANKS, 

i r })) —sWARE-HIOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Etc, Et, 
| HOOK AND LADDER TRUCKS, 
i All Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. 
iW THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO, 
aa 407 BROADWAY.NEW YORK. 83 WASHINGTON Si + £7, CHICAGO. | 

i |
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JOHN NAZRO & CO., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

WHOLESALE. 
OFFERS FoR SALE : 

CC B d 999 h 

urden’s” Horse Shoes 
10,000 KEGS HORSE NAILS, 

“AUSABLE.” “NORTHWESTERN.” “PUTNAM.” “NATIONAL.” 

STOV Es, 
A Full Line, Very Large, Well Assorted of the Celebrated 

“BRAND & CoO.,’” Milwaukee Make. 

Send for Catalogue and Prices. 

° ZINC STOVE BOARDS, 
“WESTLAKE’S.” “BROOK’S.” “ CONGER’S.” 

STOVE POLISH,|TINNERS STOCK , 
“DIXON'S.” “GOLD MEDAL.” A Full Stock of Everything in 

“MORNING GLORY.” | this Line. 

a GENERAL STOCK. 
We Have the Largest and Most Complete Assortment of 

Goods in our line in the West 

WE OCCUPY 
The Largest Hardware Store in the United States. 

Al Prices will be Uniformly Low. Correspondence Solicited. 

1875. | 

af
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aq 
a) 1874 Season Arrangement, 1874 GREEN RAY & MINNESO Th R R, 
a uur 
i) nd 

i, CONNECTIONS. 
: i 4 00 IN FARE pacar 

he VW GREEN BAY. 
f Ng ! SA ED hy C, & N. W, Trains leave: 
Bi) BY TAKING THE Going South—Pass—6.40 A.M.6.55P.M. 

1" “«*North— *  8.30A.M.FYt-12.05P.M, 
Bi ] DETROM & MILW AUKER Wis, Central R’y Trains leave: 

} i" Going South—Passenger—6.45A.M 9.15P.M. 
i | Arrive, “ 8.00A.M. 8.15P-M. 
a RAERO AO INE Union Steamboat Oompany’s First Class 
i | oe Propellers St. Louis, Toledo, Passaic and Can- 
i | - : esteo, forming a Line between Buffalo and 

= : The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route o Cea zal ae  Soeectlane at Bae 
mat lo with Erie R’y. e shortes and most de- 

i i i oe Seas a sirable route to New York, Boston, Cleveland, 
nM Rauecutiontmcia Buffalo, Duflalo, Detroit, Portland, Montreal and all 
a i eee uttato. Eastern ee oe of pene »Pas- 
Bra senger its leaves ELMORE ELLY’s Dock, 

is ii NEW YORK, BOSTON Fort Howard, at 10 o'clock A. M., on Wed- 
Te i And All Points in the East. nesdays and Saturdays. 

ei ar AMHERST. 
fi aid noes =a ako Monier Spel ete ee Wisconsin Central Trains Leave: 
a of thisline will leave {romtheir deck, Going North—Pass-11.06 A.M.Pass10.22P.M 

pee: : i cepted) dred sonpectionsat GXAND WAVES “© South—Pass- 4.37 A.M.Pass 5.35P.M 
Ble m3 © fo! lowing morning with Trains for GRAND RAPIDS. 

J.) DETROIT AND ALL POINTSEAST. Wisconsin Valley Traius Leave: 
i ee Poumas’s PaLdce Suxsrixe Can ow Nicur TRarxs North—12,30 A, M. | South—3.30 P. M. 

5 os di 'ARLOR Cars ON Day INS. Sw a 

ere MERRILLAN. 
were | Fare $3.00 Less than any other Rovte. West Wis. Railway Trains leave: 
Sap aeea| || js . Going North—Pass—11.05 A. M. 11-10 P. M. 

; a «casi the Northwest. “Also at Compeny’s Omce ao © South = 284A M. 442 P.M. 
q ME Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. St. Paul time, which is 25 minutes behind 

pe : Ch HARRY BRADFORD, Green Bay time 
ki "i i} Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. WINONA 
Beta 2 

1 as i yon Se Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. Winona & St. Peter R’y Trains leave: 

ee Going West—Passenger—1.05 P. M. 
; 4 iA = S Accommodation—5.35 A.M. 

a S. LINDLEY, ee 4PM 
oe) GREEN BAY, WIS. Mil, & St, Paul Trains Leave: 
vl SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. Going North—Pass—12.40 A. M. 12.50 P-M. 
Hi ‘All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and ‘ South “ 12.25 A.M. 2.50 P.M. 
au made as good‘as new. When sending Circulars, itis _ Winona time, which is 25 minutes 'behind 

a eters ast nareracil Gee mill eters yreeeaiy wee es Pee 
a attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.’s cele- 
] i i brated Bawa. A fall stock of Saws constantly en DIAMOND JO LINE STEAMERS 

4 H —_________Forall points North and South on the Mis- 
| i HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS —"sippi River 
a) ein nn nIEEE EERE 

Hh i TAYLOR & DUNCAN, Keokuk Northern Line Packet Go., all points 
I ih Manufacturers of Steam Engines, North and South on Mississippi River. 

| ' Blowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, D. M, KELLY, Gen’l Manager. 
Ae ron and Brass Castings, &c. 8, B. KENDRICK, Sup’t. 

Hi fi FORT HOWARD, + WISCONSIN, Ww. 3.ME 
hit} Hi 
7
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i 
a ? a Lumsermen’s Recister. 
| ee ade _ 

i : The Lumbermen’s Register is a special feature of Tae Wisconsin LumpeRMAN. ey We have devoted much time and labor in obtaining and classifying the names of at the lumbering firms of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Py Kansas and Chicago. The Register may yet be incomplete, but it is as perfect as Aa), we have been able to compile it up to the presept date. We ask, now, that lumber- ij | men send us any corrections or additions that will assist us in making the Register a absolutely perfect, and that they will send us notice of new firms formed or old ba ones dissolved. We want the name of every reliable firm. Assist us in obtaining na them. In our classification it will be noticed that in Missouri, Kansas and Nebras- Ail ka, the term “saw mill” is used in many instances; the term refers to the local 3 E Bs i hard-wood mills. We have classed the manufacturers as manufacturers and deal- pt i os because it is generally understood that saw-mill proprietors are at least whole- a -sale dealers, 
: i GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. a mand Goce sooo nese ee ee ees onesies seedees sos sse-+--.--c. Manufacturere. a Dace nrer soe sc ee oe ee Wholesale andl Retail Dealers ae SMe eee reeeeee esses eee ec eeeeeeeeecseteeseses eo+++.Shingle Manufacturers, Bi DM oc erence eee ee cece eect eee eee ee cece ees eeceeccerseeceseeceesPlaning Mills, Ee Bie Sash, doors, &.,......................+....-Manafacturers of Sash, Doors, &e. ; ee Baw MI cea e « ncinicinnminne sane senate een 2) Hardwood Malis: i CANON sence nee ey Manufacturers. Cl Lo; +++++++++-Jdobber or logger who sells his logs or has them sawed by custom a ger : g g y : af) sawing. 

eee eas i Our Register is more incomplete in reference to loggers than to any other 2 . 4) elass of lumbermen, That department will be perfected as rapidly as we can eee at obtain the names. 
ee |: ‘WISCONSIN. 

i ha Upham Chas M&Bro mand d........esseAngelica Gratiot EH d........c.ss4.seeeseeeeeeee.Belmont ; an McCartney D mand d..........scc0ssc000 Gray James pM... ....cssseves esses 22eBeloit Seat, Oleson& Co mand da. IIN Weta Ooh As. <.cc 5.0 155s2ebie ices par i Clinton McLaren & Co mand d..........- ROO Wed taewcscns wick case meaeee : Ey | HallA &Co mand d........... ..... ....Ahmapee Talbot H@ d-s--srreces cere cece cceccee ee Berlin iy Brammer Henry & Com and d............ Oghn'Es§ “tn and d.2.<25 «sss scoeesee.-ss-css aii; Woung Di Manda... vos sbecccceceseck Dammond& Co mand 4..... ......Big Lester Bay Ae Sawyer P mand doo... oo cciccsceAlgom® Bates Geo d...s.-- 0.0022. occe.c + Black Marth Beit Reynolds & Tibbetts mand d........../.vAppleton WardG$&Bro dew. cece oe Lederer B W sash doors etc......-0+- .... Hurlburt WD mandd....000. 0. ..Black Brook ° Spaulding @ W& Co staves.......s00-s 0s Price WT logger......... ...+.+ Black River Falls stn Whorton Bros. mand d......-+..sssse00e Bright & Wither loggers.......... Black River Falls , a Romo Howth sees ens oosne s ssccne sss Merrill LG mand d. ....ssce++ ; . || Door & Steele mand 4.000. Elliott A mand d.s.s.ces sesecees a | VorkerS J do... 0... cccccocescocccocesscessArema eed logger....-...-0. cose cence a poor auy logger.........e..0. ..... Augusta epenlaine Dy MBNA Goce ooc 35 
| Stone JF & Son mand doe Burchard Harrison, iogger22202.: eh Randall S logger.......ccsccce seccsecscece Porter WB logger.........0..e00+ $ at dablend Luisber 00" a wad doco AREY Sawyer AE logger..... .....cce0+ : WAKE Ashland Lumber Co m and d.........//\)"Ashland Dickson John and James............Bloomingdale HAR ‘Elngalis& Co mand d............+0+---< Barron John.........-csceee cose sees eeee Blue Mills Aa White & Dunbar, sash, doors, ete +... se... Briggs & Barnes... .... 0... ..--sssecossoeeee=-BOSE ai S8 Vaughn mand d............s.-.cne Were Bn. sons occe-ccssc cocoa et OE eA Cary Bros mandd.... (2.00.0 0..//..vAuroraville Rouch & Erding!... 2.202 022000.2221!Bonduel PO He Flower J Hy... .2..-..-sseeeeeeesceeeeeee++esBangor Somers W & Bro mandd.......2.0.. A ‘Obrecht Christion d..........2..02.00... Baraboo Schwahl & Somers mand d.......... } i i Bassett Wm P staves ....0.....eeceeeceeee Nelson H & Co d.....ee.ee--+00+++02ere+++Boscobel : i LN PRET BI rote co Rete on coc ices occa esse Weston, Miner & Go m and d (Necedah)... | i i Baraboo Mabufacturing Go..-.-.2. clio. Pierce & Sly mand deesesc.scsesee snes eseeBranch | a Wolcott WW sash, doors, eto....... 2. Wetp We dgp tds 2 eo erent a Balley D Bo... .-ssenessoeeeeeescsseuscssesBaldwin Beach & Bishop decccele coon Belillon nan| Ham Henry sash, doorsete.... 0.00.0. 0005 Bowen E do... ....seseeeeeee sees coos eee Brodhead. a hi ‘St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,............Barnum Thompson 0.0 dseesseecevecccccccce cece al Woodford & Davis mand d.................Barton Lamson @ & Co d.....csccecssesseeeeee A RD Pike mand d........................Bayfeld Usher & Hassinger 4... -..esceeceees Uhl! “Townsend & Co, d Spring c Second.....Beaver Dam Blake Francia Wd... ........,...s.-, Burlington i ! 
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Stevens pyoos d...40+..2+. «ss. Burnett Junction Mather & Lowrie d..... ...0.-ccsceccoccace Emery FayCB&Co mand d........ ec. ........22e Casco Isabelle MillCo mandd...................Esdaile Horn F W mandd....-......... ...... Cedarburg Foot, Foster & Co mandd..................Bureks. Hilgen & Son mand @.............0.0000 Avery AH mand d...................... Excelsior Wehausen Henry mandd............... Mosier WS mand d............ cece cece Denlston JO d.ssseevseereevesereeseeeeeeeeOadiz Pearson & Pake mandd......02002.22. De Long, Henderson & Coe mand d..........Pairchild Staves TM d..ccecccessscserccsecccssos coe Randall, Simeon d......... ....Fall Creek Station Neff D dices seseeeeseeeeeeeeceee soseeeesCalaming Anderson CB dos...seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesFall River Bock Chas 4......0.....-scseeeeee-eeseee-Calumet Fifield E Gans. e. cece cesses cees eeee es ---Evansville Myers Jas G...........eeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee Cambria. Johnson D& Co d.... 6... cece cece cose ee Tisch Chas d...... 2.0.2... .01+ seer eee eeseeCarlton Mack H & Bro mand d.............,... Evanswood Stephens DanielB d.................4+++. Cassville Cook & Foster mandd................Fort Howard Harris Bros m and G.......... 2... sceeececees-CBtO Lamb, Watson & Co mandd......... Rix Bros m andd.................+++.-Cedar Creek C Schwartz & Co sash doorsetc....... Edwards J&Co mand d................. Centralia Laird J.P. & Co mandd.........00.. GarrisonO&Co mandd....s.....ccc cee Gray Oscar mand d............0.0.2 : Lefevre H,........cccccccccscescccsccccce Griffith JQ &Son mand d............Fond du Lac vi Wyo OGM. 2 0 0nosn<.saccsoassecensies Riley & Bosworth loggers...... 2.2... Clark & Scott 5 eS Hamilton IK & WC loggers.......... Graves James mandd.... ......... Charlestown Fond du Lac Mfg Co mand d.......... Union Lumbering Co mand d......Chippewa Falls Lewis & Steenberg sash doors ete .... Priest, Coburn & Co pm........ ... McCourt E_ sash doors ete............. Withrow & McKea sash doors etc... McDonald & Stewart sash doors etc... Marriet, La Bealf& Co loggers.,.... WarketNi& CO do. 5 coe soso ccsce Vincent, Monelert & Co loggers...... Stevely & Higbee pm... lilo, Clark Ira_m and d....................Clark’s Mills McDonald John logger.......... 01... Hilt & Davidson’ m and d...............Clay Bank Wiley Dr logger... «2... 200020 Tuft Jas shingle dealer........ 00.0.0. Gainer James logger.... 0.00001. 00 120 Lampheer HP do... ...... cece eceeseeseee Clinton Chicago & N W Co’s mill _m and d..... Wilcox Bros & Co de... -..-..cceeccsereceee Webster ND logger...............005 Colby Mill Gu mand d.............2.......Calby Meyer Charles 3 L sash doors etc....., GravesJS and d.............ccce00scecee Merryman & Co mandd.......... 0... Bond AD d.......... cecescceseeeesseees Columbus, McDonald Alexander mand d........ Long & Wenderson” @....0.0..teceenecn. Sexmith @W manda........ 2000200. F.F. Farnham du... ......c.eseceseceeee Moore, Galloway & Baker m and d.... Aldrich VM d........010+se.ee+00-+.. Cooperstown Parker N& 00.0. - 0... .ss.csseseses Wright P & Bro mand d................Coral City Mihills UD & Co sash doors ete...... DJ Walker d..........0..0e0.e0eee0eseee-Danville Hamilton &Finley mand d........... James T & Co d........++.+e0++---+-+++-Darlington Hunter George MOpter ee see sss cassacs Oarpenter HON de. . 352k cis sess sees Curtis & Cornish d..................Fort Atkineon Woodward T sawmill... Wilcox, Southwell & Co d.....22 1... Clark H d.ecss eee ce eeeee cesses once e-Deansville Matthaies F&C mand d............Fountain City RossHI&Co d............ -secceeesse-Delevan Bowman W mand d.......0...010.1..... Frankfort Gormley Watson & Co 4.002... Delevan arpkee F MUBDC Gone 6 occ desde seis; rankin Blake Samuel mand d.....................DePere Archer & Johnson mandd............. Frankville Smith BF. mand d.........ce cece Amold@M mand d......0 CII, Reid A, Fela en ha Cooley & Race mand d..... ............. Fredonia MeLelland John mand d........ 200000227) Cooiey & McEvoy staves etc.............. Marsh@S mand d......... 000s vecccececcce BergtresserL mand d............ ....... Fremont Ritchie James mand d..........ccssccce, Brickley John mand do... Monroe John mand d........0...scc ccs EdwardsJ &Co mandd.....02.. +++.Frenchville Struthers Thomas sash doorsete. ......... Sterns & Son_staves.......... .. ........Galesville Hiles@ =m and d............... cesese +s Dexterville Freeman A W Geveeccoeeeeecesccesonecssens, GEDOR, Remington HW mand d......... else Arnold mandd.... Germantown Worth OMé& AR $m.......ssceee seeeeesD@ Soto Natchway Hy--.esseescceeeeceesseee cece so. Gibson L Kinney Francis mand d........00.000000lDurand Olds & Lord mand d.....................@lenmond Plummer & Morse mand d...........+.---- Freeman 0. & W. d.............. Genoa Junetion Hoard & Farl d.......... .-.--00+.22e.Doylestown Stewart Bros erasers stteeeeereeeess eee. Genence Knapp, Stout & Co mand d (Menomonee). Dunnville Arpen A logger................0.0-5 Grand Rapids Baker & Lee doo... ... 224+. eceeseeeeeseElkhorn Butler & Smith wash doors ete... Larson & Olsen mand d........ ........ .-El Paso Edwards John & Com and d......... Eau Claire Lumber Com andd........Eau Claire Hertel Fred Pm (Centralia)... 205272) kathbone NS logger.............050 0-0 Trahern W O................ceceeesees Rundle & Free sash doors ete......-..... Arpen J logger........ 0... cecccee,, Wheaton Lumber & M’P¢ Co mand d.... Byron F mand ad... 3. ooo coccc, ' Northwestern Lumber Co mand d ...... Clark & Scott mand de. Bangs & Fieh pm........eeceeeee ee MechanP& J mand d.........2.222 Boyd Ai mand d=... oo o5 cc. ccavclca Neeves Geo & Son m and d..... 0.2... Burdett, Preston & Co mand d.......... Rav‘ John mand d......, Scope Estabrodk WB mand voeeeeneeeces Eau Claire Roe Mutterfield mand d......00177" Ingram & Kennedy mand d......--...-. Scotts “sB mand do... eller: Graham, White & Co mandd.........., Whipple 3% E em Send ears Pinkham JP mand 4........000.00. 2 Weed Lumoer Co m andd.......2777 Robson John mand d....eececcses lel Hickerson N Hw-cese« cesoes cove sosoesGranteburg Daniel Shaw & Co mand d.......... 02 Gravee S Am snd dooce le@mavesville Smith & Buffington mand d............. Modlin Henry,......... sccecesecsesccs, TarrantE manad.... ....... 00 ocee Earle & Care Bees. seeeeesesecceseee Green Bay Wilcox & Co mandd.........sccc ne Willard Lamb =m and do... 200022772700 Carson & Rand m and d..........---..... Eau Galle McIntosh C EB B eves cone scenes eocscecs Week John m andd..............-+-.-.Eau Pleine Lamb, Watson & Co mand d........0.0) Hutchinson & Bro m and d.........2.2 Woodruff J W & Co mand d.........27. Brown RR do... .sccccssssssseeeeeseeeEdgerton Holmes & Thompson mand d...... Huntley & Co do... svc ceecceseeeeElroy Anton Burkhart Rah ene es Webster & Palmer m and d.........-... Embarrass Klaus Anton mand de... esis ceecrecce i‘ 
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a seese ecssseeee ooeeLittle River Mills ir Bering hontai oua doa ee een Mayes eae | et eke a aata ee. Gardner & Co mand d..............-Little Suamleo i, eaten coon dere aaa ne Conn AC&Co mand dus... .... | Sesee --Hartford Olsen Geo & 0... sseeeccececeeecee rah Ewing Thos mand d...............-..++ Seas ao Mills TD d...........soesseeoeeeeoeoeeeeeHartlamd Zelder L,.....ecceeccceseceseveres seo eee-Lomira a King P&Son d pees dese Melons! (Snow WH dee ne ah ys ahs et ee reshareghls Veedech Sunklae eal ey | i aoe Si ss. Horicon Smith DF md a | oni mand dc. ces. Deeciesonneemencen ae teen ate igi 2 Boel ateagan ks alinrtal ewan eee tel wat apy eee gee eee ao ; i Goweil, & McMurdo m and d....- ied me Bunker & Vroman d............+e++e++e+0sMadison. an Redout Bros sash doors etc.........+++« ee ee a Whitman & Morse mand @.-vvwvwwevese 1440 Soronton & Frede ek#on "PM sees cesses 
ay PR HCE Oo tana aes oe eee peace ee ee es By Palmer H@&Co mand d.....sssssessssees Taylor ¢ 1 sta ooeeesveeseoMalden Hook ri White & Jones sash doors etc...... wert pind | Om Pet,R JONG. coneennsenness oe 
aa King GW. logger.....-....-.rsscessesssse eo eee: 
ta 3 Kablin pall and tub factory .sswevrs-Hiurleyyile Gyles & Pankrata Goo, te Roberts John d.............eseeeeeneeee d H titeecesee eres ccs cecees i Zander & CO pM... ..sseves secesesece rt Pig, MEd see Klingholz Charles mand d......Manitowoc Rapids pei!) iy eee seece cece ec eeec tees sees sat bets vie ere 

a Sena a ee easel Chast and dees oss ear iy ee a Ge fatter Ve ccaeoerapereen BraytonLJ d WADs isis ire esr eee caetea i eae Saeee Goes ta wae ce DeMerean” Green 58 (0.5.0 oc ce a Maatete w MEE Gol ws aad doeoie a cai sets a tallise ary aamiow aca = metas 
a Peer MEMEO ee aM ee ee Spaulding, Houghtaling& Johnson manda na Be ee ee McCartney Wm mand d....... se cscecee il Se he N Ludington Co mand discs well a Se ea eee miend denne a cea Po Sar MNase a OR er eer as eee een a ti lar aaa eee Craig & Maroney eash doors etc...... .-..-Mauston oe LILI oe wae King Walter stavedeesssssowsserescessernys 

i zl Jewett A'S & Sons mand d.......-- Jewett’s Mills Webster © m and desss. soos sos -Maxville 
ni RUA se ee One eee ene fe. Rp Res eae Re CMRI EEK On naiaocs as ae ee ee osha Potter & Dutchman mand d.............. ee | Backua NG Geo Kenosha Potter £’Dutchma pane daseevossessssee ‘ ais"! Harrison WM Eee see Svaulding,Houghtaling & Johnson m&d.Menekaune ; 3) Hend & Southerland d.... ss. eseecesecsee See oe ae oan aes 

H Se ition euaanas oe Kuapp, Stout & Co m and d.-....-.+--Menomonee 
Ms" = ent pe oa, ee ee ceeees, elier : i Hitchcock & Mashek - mand d.........,.Rewaunee Brand & Christmann “mz and d........-Montp 

a Blsuesny Caiman Oe) mand Ga ces Bainbridge W;.......scssssccssecsocccs sees DAlfin ree Stranky W mand d............s0cc00000 Balubridge W osc jgggtecre cess ooeannee--= MI 
i: Walken badger Co. ati doors is: Kilhonn (ity) Greene NSE Cone oo aallbord Are i Makers Manet it ome coor eee lakigite (Browne Mvaosr ends Mili Genera. 4 TWA Britton C W a ee eee ee 
me Ee Saag Lucas & Bro mand dy... -s-s0ss--se0ee 5 i Wallsoe é Redford m andd..----.-.-+--- yore ee 

; . Hi i Stark Bros, im an rg eee gS We ciate veieelen ton Junction 3 a Cloespeck M mandd...... ......+---.--Kossuth poem ea go a a eae eee Kellnor M aan eee Pec ne eee 
i Bleck ever Lrapiy omens O8s-e- ts 2 cite Weyhausen A mand d.......+-....+-++e-Mishfeott aa Home Cua aera eee Williams JW saw mill........s.ss02+seus-. Monroe BN Me ee Loos Charles d........-sssecesseceseeeee Merrimack Bs 4 | Fea RES re teenies Dodge, Churehili & Go pm.......... ses+e Ha Crosby W.W mandd..-...ssccc00 cesses Peerage 

el eee ee gee Meee Os ame Chie e Molwey mend Coase Dessert JR mandd............s.sc0......Mosin e ae Peete eo Cea Pe Kronenwetter § mand d.....-...sssss0c. 2 
E ue Peto ta Garland J d...sssee weceesscsscccse,  Museoda : Bai: eee Bull & Bowers... ..... +... sss, -+++ Muskego Centre i ed HSS AW OONe MADE Aone Snseae iis Houghton Geo'G & Go mand d........ .Milwauk At petra Wathiee htm ne Qiao Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ....-. | ee < —— ee atte i janing mill.....c+cecseeee 4 ee Sp cman Cee LaCrosse Erne: Herzer, Planing mi Milwaukee ia! ese a ee Wm. Willer, planing mill..... s.ssssse += hy PaulJohn mand d....c.csss svsvevveveee H. Jalass & Co., planing mill............. 

Bn, Se Brockhaus & Bradley, planing mili... Bil ROU DORR ins teecns sree Nie. Schuh & Son, dealers.......... 2+... ae Sill Wm R logger... ces cesesseseres aces ee ee een i a Vincent & Edwards d...-sssseseceees cess Reteay Coad Soon em coatiiaes, ete 
Ei F Washburne@ 0 mand d.....-.ssseeseecee Sauces eee Coy nana Bs 

4a Weston RS mand de...csccscceceeeeeeeeeee ee ea eee es oe and a 
Ha i Emery = eee geen Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... a Rca NORE aes sia Se Mayhew Bre 2.5005 ceva cies -Jaloetase Ha Hankerson AH. logger... +.-.-.seccseeceee Reeder 
a ere Ce ete on Tagua amen ealehell aes na pen N Daa ese Fada TW 00° d..n.-scacetesoscenesuece BiAli Ross Robert gene ae ors ieee Commo £06 a a 
i i eerron Sonn ee ae Seems Chendiee wales A. cecccccccscccccccce ai one ee ee jed Martin d.....+ sessevesecceoeee i Sanford @ P& Co -d..vee.sssccveceeceee ceeeavalle  Seyfri 
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Brembach Fred d.............+++++.++--Milwaukee Neff A & Co p m........seeeeeee-e--e- +--+. O8bEOSH: 4 
Mabbett & Foster d..........-cseeseeeee Chapman LC &Co pm.......cseerees 0 
Simpson E. B & Co commission......---- Thompson A PM... .-.-cseeeeeeeeees eee 
Pierce R. W. & Co d.......00. sesseree Vandercook & Furgerson pim...-... ss. 

Merrill Bros, mand d................+++--Merrillan Gould JP sash doors etc......-.0.0. .ss00 
Ketchum H& Co mandd................ Porter & Batts sash doors etc.....  ..... Warren JM logger.........scccceceeeeeee Jenkins J& Co mandd.......... 0 2s. 20+ Hayden AS logger... 2.21... sees coco eee Harrie Mi “tnand 0. os ccccssess conetes 4 
Clark S & Son logger..... 2... ..2e 00 coos Osborn & Christenson sm...... 0 ..e.e.ee 
MerrilLG@ manda ..............scccee- Conlee Bro& Co mand d....... ...eeeeeee 
Austin G@ A&Co m andd...............Neillsville Lane C & W logger.........01 sseseeceee 
Gallaher L W rash doors etc............+ Gill & Sop loggers..........2ceecseeecesvees 
Gile & Halloway m and d (LaCrosse Wis) Freeborn John logger........ ...-.seeeeeee 
Kellogg A S,.........--s000 seeeeeeeeesssNeshoto Turner Bros contractors.....+...06 cess see 
Cooper Jones & Co m and d (Two Rivers Wis) Sturtevant & Son contractors... ...+.....- 
Cooper, Myers & CO........ccecsecceeceeces Stevenron Chas logger........... sssesseeee 
Wooper:d: dones..---------<-s sscasseecscose Danforth Joseiah logger........-..see0000+ 
Raymond & Jones ............cccceesnsees Reynolds Paul contractor. .......2.5 sesso 
Lamb W,.....-..-.0-..+-..+-+00eeeeeeNew Franklin Jewell, Lawrence & Co loggers...... ....++ 
Bradford, McCoy & Co mandd...........Necedah McNair Jas logger...........esceeeeeeceeee " 
Fuller & Co. sash doors etc......6+ sss 000 Doughty & Bro loggers.---...- s.sssscesees 
BurchG@B&Co mandd................. Streeter Geo) logger -- J <occscecessse cere 
DIMB&Co sm................cccceeee Rockwell & McCord loggers............00++ 
Shorey P& Bro mand doo... soe. ceeeee Bray & Chote loggers.........cece00 seeeee Weston T & Co mandd.......eeeessscee Lynch John logyer........ cscs ssssceee cess 
Sherry Henry d.................2++e2+++-eNeenah Wall & Fitzgerald loggers......... -----s-+ 
Sanford IB: ip ansisssssescccstduscsesieses Rumery & Kellogg loggers.........sss0cee 
Hewitt & Woods mand d... ............Neillsville Miller LJ. logger... .... sss. sessecsseeee 
Gian yen epreeds m and disses... Fuinely & McDonald logger.......... ...+ ; 
Weston & Schofield, loggers ............65 Fighme RP logger............syseeee-ee 
Boardman & Palmer mandd.... 0.2.0... Stevenson, Badgert & Co m and d......... 
King @ W mand d......p....000c.e0ee ee Williamson @M&Co pm.....ec.cceeeeeee 
Green A logger... ...-ssccssee sasee cose Wetherby David logger.........s-..-+ 0+ 
Lindsley FD logger...........eeceeeceeee McAllyster JP logger...........2cceeeeeee 
Putnam LG@ d.......s00++ -.e-2-e- -+e2+++-Neosho Hanson WE logger... 2.0.20. cceececeeeeee 
Smart J & E (manufacturers bridge),...New Lisbon Crowell & Son logger...... 2.2.20. senses 
Hale & Springsted mand d............NewLondon Webb, Albert & Co $m..........scesceeeee 
Dixon HS m and d and staves........ Myers & Van Every sm.......0..ccesceeee 
Dougherty, Delano & Demming sash Jumes & Billa td\ 7,-5.2. 5-5 0c.s0c5 5 so cscs 

Mocks ete en seat a CN nL ence Lines, Libbey & Co p m..... 2... cece ceceeeee 
Ketchum H mand d (Merrilan Wis)... Morgan Bros mandd.......... ...-22 eee * 
Jacobs EP mandd............-. New Richmond Weed JH&Co mand d.............0cc000 
Johnson Bros m andd..... .......- Fraker S'S (en..-- 2. ..sc0- sccccccvsenses 
Pierce & Son mandd.............. Spulding & Peck mandd.......ecc.cccceee 
BrownJ & Co mand d.............-s-.--Northport Campbell Wm & Sons mand d...... ....-. 
Wisconsin Mnfg Co mand d........-.-20+ LibbyDL& Co mand d............... 0006 
Putnam & Blair sash doorsetc.............Oakfield Regan, Cheney & Pratt mandd ........... 
Whites TS Co\ pm.-..-.-.<.censesseoncee Doe & Miller mand d...........seeesseeee 
StreeterJ& AC&Co d.........-....0conomowoc Ripley & M2ad- mand d...... 2.2.2.2. ..0-e 
Roll & Turnham p m and sash doorsete B.C. Kellogg logger..........-seecerseseee 
LS Ce ee a John A; Paige Pres Wolf River Broom Co.. 
Woodruff Bros d........--sss+cseess0ee Durby & Curran #m.........ec00eseeeeeees 
Livermore & Co mandd.... ..........0gdensburg McMillank.&Co mandd.... .....s.ee-e 
Branquest W mand d...........-.-+-- ---Oconto Sawyer P&Son mand d...e.e sceececece ee 
Flanders WB logger..........-.sssseseseeee Raine RN& Co mand d.............eeee0e 
Goodrich TB logger..........2- 220+ eseeee Reed LB& OB mand d...........00.0000+ 
Miebs:logwers <<... 5.05 ss esses SheldonLP&Son mandd........s.sc000 
Orr, Newell & Co mand d.........e.eeeeeeee LaabsJ & Co mandd........ 2.10 cece cece ee 
Jacob Spies mand d........226 6. ereereces Buckstaff Bros & Chase mand d............ 
Leigh John mand d..........2..000 coeeeeee Foster & Jones m aud d.........s.geeee eee 
Oconto LumberCo mand d............2+0++ Henderson & Wilson d...........+.+++eePalmyra 
Comstock & Simpson mand d..........006++ Mitchell Bros d.........2..00cceeee seveee 
Holt, Balcom & King mand d.. ..........- Gray AD mand d............ececeee cee eves Pepin 
Fierce L M_p mand sash doors etc.......... Peshtigo Co mand dovcccccs rr Beahtlgo 
Winslow, England & Co mandd ........... Pratzmann Henry d..............- ......Pewaukee 
Loosey Chas d.........0-..22000 eeeeee -ee+-O’Ree Frisbee & Westover d...................Pine River 
Vanderpool & Clark d.......-2eesceseseeeeee Gratiot EH d..........s00 eeeeeeeeeee Platteville 

Woodley Samuel d....+--. 200. seescsteneee Lovelson F mand d..........s++ss+e++-Plum City : 
Culver Bo do... .... sees ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesOntario Bowman GM d........cccccccees sees eees Plymouth 
Lovejoy & Richards d..........2+++e00+---- Oregon’ McGraw EM& Co do... sees eeee cece ceee 
HarrieD d.......... vesees seeeesOrfordville Wentworth, McGregor & Co d.....---. Portage City 
Johnson H& Co manda....... ...0.2--00e Omro Carnagie A PM........c.eceeeeceeeeee 
Morton, Arnold & Morton pm......... sseees Lyon DB & Son d........ 2200.00. enee 
Webster & Foster m and d.....6 ...-cseeseeeee Neavel & Davis d.......... 22... 2202.2 --- Potosi 
WilsonAs gn an@:d0:.251 655 c2c--4c ss sc ese neee Schneider Joseph ds... se. ..ceeeceereeeeeee 
Foster NC mand d.........000. seesseeeeesOwego Jamison Hugh do... 22.22... tel sseeee+ sss Poynett 
Mall Chas sm..................+--se+++--Onalaska Reynolds & Lenfeldt pm...........Prairie du Chien 
Hayden LD (La Crosse Wis).....+.-2.+-++ Smith & Foster mandd.... ....... 
Moore RM (La Crosse Wis)....-e0+..s0005 Weston T& Co mand d (Necedah).. Prairie du Sa 
Nichole Chas H & Co mand d.... e.eeeee Meacham & Bro pM... ....eeeeesseees ene =Presco t 
Bradley CG mand d.... 2. ....0e-see0-Osceola Green @ do... ...e sss eeseeeseeeacees s+ Princeton 

‘Stapels CH logger...........-..005 cosceeee Gillon N........2eeeeeee cece sceee soeeesPine Grove Dresser & Wilson mand d.... ....ec.eceeeee Cl6WE Coo oon cceo cocsesisese cess 5 
Talboys & Hanscome mand d.. ........++- Bruce, Fuller & Co........ ...+...+..-.-.Rock Falls 
KsnppLE mand d...............2000e0e-O8kkosh Garland & Nichols... ..-.......ssecs0 0 : 

. e i q 
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He 
di Peck SB&Son d. ....200..c00-c0s Raci 
4 DuvesTheenp mo shsteckesson ine Meehan Bros mand d we ”) 
Wl Driver Thon p mses ic cecesvsessssseeeee MEDIC OLtesT cee 

ai Helly, Murray &: deat McMillan &Sons mandd ......+.... 
ee Miner EB & Co sash doorsete.....-. ...... Moe Louie T logger... o-<-sesceoe> 

‘ a Slawson Jas B & Oo ee Se eee ne mandd.......... 
He ley son d.......+.... 2... Bandoiph. OREO, 6 kockosesccacsccce 
a Tremble & Doud, Stated. -Randoiph Station PikeEL logger... ..scccccel 

ali Oualimsan/A\Gs..2,-22:-, -.-00ia.ciabsMendstowns Retwle seen ene 
iy Schofield & Com and Qos IIe River Rovesorgrat ObBSE jeneesseeeevesse 
ie Be rentero, Mand devecs--n------ee-ed River Robeson JM mand docs ocsccccses.ce 

na Smith Timothy,.... tee cece eees oneness, iff Reading & Van Order shingl 

; eee Reedsb' aa gles... cs. 
ae Snow W Ho d.c...c..-csscses css cesses argh Richardson Chas logger............. 
ah Remington WW ma and @.2220 722 metmimyae Gilford Wan J Tomer. nos" secess ee. 

ri Rudolph CJ. ene Oooo iggy emington Rousseau MA mand do... 0.0.2 
ci Richardson Mrs. Wo 2.222227. Behinog One, oberman SA mand d......... -.. Vay Richardson Mrs, W d.......... «....Richland ity Scott Bros“ mand d......-..s0sesssss: 
i) Pearmouth J (ds sjsvcserssseeeesceeesesseeees RIO Sheckels Wm  logger-sevesscv cree os 

ol Tanna. pie ee ee Welker Weadicigh’ avand’ a0. 
es Chinook FHespai ee ee Whitney Ebenezer logger....0...2.1. 

mei FossHW d.......... Scam Wade Geo & Co shingles ‘pm. ...... 

| Shirland & Co a tase ANS Welch Adam logger «....-.....--.-+- 
Ee! Pease DG mand a2 pe bigOD OC Wheelock logger.......222 00002 
ea Hawn Charlen tn and Q.22027227 77 Rockbridge Callahan Chas logger... ie 

ir aa Ro ee ease 
a Be GK ME arenas oeecocins cots ROE: | Aonermoon a logger...csccess clos 
ot Oo ae eee sherwood J &H logger..... ... 
Bae Rowman Na mand d...+--s.-sse--------Roundhill Johnson JO legate vost 
“4 Judd, Walker & Co imiand doo. cccisameonen Martin John R logger......-+-..2003. 

# ai Rabelts George th oeb a 22 aalnt Grol © Clark Owen “mand d-2 020200. 22.2.2 
hall HisiaeGhes a. ee Cooper BF mandd........... 0. 

eee | Obrecht Cd. rr Sane Clty Cronkhite, Plummer & Go ‘en and 4-7 al beech Cea oe oes tageesenneeseasecs Clements DR logger.....e...e-0e 00s 
Hae Glrard & Co mand dn... Senacas Wooten Fook Comeilins “logger.....--.- 0. 
Bi, Campbell x Re aN ras cs pean ost Curran H & JD loggers.......2..0 2 

a Gampbell X a-ssseessssesecessecsevee ere-Sharon Severson SH d.eeeseeessee ss PROe ston ptites 

if a MH McOord jogger. 2... cs. see 220010 8h Matler MUGS... ssi See 
age: Beecher LS. logcer 20 ici rrShawane Ardt # pmew cee 0000000 201 Sturgeon B. 

Miller, Mathiae mad eS ene ates maniacs cee oe 
mS REA ROIEE ide Peo Ho NLP soauaces sasue sssees 

i C.D. Wescott eee Seer McIntosh, Ross & Perry mand d aoc See 
Bi, cee Callon Wm = mand d........00.0.00.0000,/SBi 

cell i ees Moggers nace eae eaten Gry J mand d..-... -.- Se 
a | Crowley logger-.-.....ssssssccecececeee jaus & Wright m and d......-ecsseerses. 
1 a OW Upham ies eeeceeccccceccrcccccce Brwce IW Co-s.5 2 se seeeeee ss Suamico 

ee Hookner A) divwees.2 sccccuver sess Sheboygan ramble Wh Eee eae 
eaen | jompson & Scl Dale seweuceee rumbleME & Co manda... 202022220222 

qa. ete Se 
4 fie Week iD doco ckc sc ccecscese cas’ Lamb, Wateon & Go mand de.e.ce soscces 

Be Hamitne GUase eee a Marshall & means 

a Kelly W P & Co Spr es eon Mea ee wine 
Bi i ishop Bros staves and mand d.... .....3 john D mand d...--+-..-.- 
oi Maxea Oaitee sand mand d.... .....Sherwood Peylon HM&Co mandd..... .. +++--Superior 

fe) J. H. Parks logger. aie scans Angell WH & Son d.......escesccs2s..8um Pratri 
By al Mcscu: Barents Sake esas) mand 5222s, <o ccna ls age Ball ; 

et W.D, Jordon mand d.......0ss.0 clos Zimmermann Wo d.....202... Lille Rheinsvilte / 
ii Harriman Samuel mand d.... 2.2... Hact Johnd.,....<.--ccrnrccorscccscoe sstrhih Bell 

a i TewinOl, Maple diveeic. soo ee ee ad 8 CII imap Bive 
me Holden@B a. seseceeseeeeeeeeeeees+-Sparta Gleason & Squires mand d............ P iver 

) bet bres Qevweeee EN Warren & Gamble mand d.222.0c.e 212. oer 
Ha alkerJ H d eeegeo cee arrett, ee oT trem 

el Walker dW dst 2st seasons ee ssvusesesseseTrempeleatt 
Be iv Farnam BB d-..: ......-Springtield, Walworth Co Mann Joseph & Go Sek 
|, BennettT manid .... Cooper & Jones m and d (Manitowoc)... eee 

ba DeJeanID&AW Rraraqunm cs ak ase Goy$O. 01 .o...scescsececctce SS Ual 

ne Jeeley & Son mand d......seeceseree veces Foster NG "sm... -seeccvvsesvos Upper Duck Creek 
iu Kellogg & Son mand d.............. Stephens aie prog Meese snenseene f ie Kellogg & Son mand d.........-.-.-<tephensville Hamlin & Ford dv sec.ecssecs e+. «++. Watertown 

na gues Rta iod Bree mandd” ""._Stockbridge BIMEV UL de eae ness sosasenes Welds, 
Bisa fo) easest stance -covase g ONS Sees ne cs ows e-sncee eens 
on tee ++ +++ Staffordeville Whitney & Darling d... ......... “Wald: 

ea Blake & Mitebell loggere..2222221.°@¥eRs’ Point Cooley CF & Co mandd ......... CCE tiwaabeka 
Bali Benson P & Bro loggers...--..-- --- Howlett & Co pm.......0-s-cs sss 1... Waapaca 
i Burns, Thompson é Co ia and d..... Sagne & 0m and Geo 
Her | BoyntonN mandd.... ear Smith & Foster......00200 0 III wausek: 

NE Brown ED mandd.......-.0ccolc Lewellen & Lunn.....:+ssssssssscosesees Waterloo 
i ih Bean TG & Soe an aad a. Squires & Sheldon... ..-.ccceecccccececee 

Hi Campbeli P_ logger..........eclc HamlinJH& Go do. 00 
Hil Homestead Seth logger...... .... +... Streeter J& A C & Uo W Water d........ 

a eens ere eels Hammond Alfred..... ......+...+e2s eee Waukechon 
i Goodhue Geo J, Jr. logger... 1... Bow ple Mews 205, ..cccasseeeee a 
a Hunger tel Seely loggers Semple Boss csesseescsececsesnncnecneces 

Ha intchinson & Bi ‘(GBau Pieine) Mesaiccs inset ier ceas 

a Habbard"~~ singles. 2 Rolbendgie 8 Beso cecee ace 
ay Fare eee ardéon Silas d......eeeeesseseceeeseW 

/ i Knox Bros mand d.........-cssscsee Kimball RN’ p mands m............ vas 
ra eraser Dodd Samed! |\ip mises. . Secs veoes cero oes 
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Hartwell CM s,sh doors etc............. Waukesha Alexander W, logger_-..........-.....--.... Wausau 
Andrews & Parcher mand d..............Wausau McIndoe H, mandd_...................... 
Calion John T mand d................000+ Fellows D; logger.........---..2....-.2222.. 
Calion Wm mand d.............. 0002 e20- McIntosh H, mand d_-.... 22222 222222LLL. 
Ancult&Uallon mand d...........-.0. 268 McInnis D, logger. -.......-...--.---.---_2.. Rilens Weary senna teen notes ecco aet re Tyner 8) loggerss2 ose 
Bernharé & Simpson loggers........... 0. Nicotls Ed, logger... ---2o- ooo Clarke JC mandd........ ....ceseee oe « Champagne P B, logger__-- 222222222 TI1. 
ClmET W logger. -2.-0 222 occ ce len sccece McDonald M. logger --------2222 2222222 
Gohn & Curran mand d........-.1s000ee Werhim & Kickbush, p m, sash, doors, &e_. 
PURDABIDIELES 1. <cosesacecset sescescessce ss Enderby & Austin staves............... Wellington 
Miller Hermann logger.............0ecee0 Me Queen, Davis & Co d.................-, Werner Kickbush & Bro loggers... 0... cel teceeee Shell Bros d...........-+++-0eeeeee sees West Salem Leahy Capt J logger-.......0.. ccoceeeseee Littlejohn AM d.............escceeceee Lawrence & Peters loggers....-.ssssese eres Weed, Gummaer & Co mand d........Weyauwega Manson Rufus mand d..........06 seseee Nutt ME & Phillips sm. ............. Winneconne MeCrossen Jas logger.....0..-e sees seee cece Ingersoll, Rising & Co mand d........ 
Plummer BG manda... eee Jones, Wellington & Co _mandd....... ¥ 
Single Ben mi and d.........-...s.000. so00 McArthur&Co mandd.......0 . 2... 
Single Jas mand d............ cecsseee eee Starks, Stickles £ Co pm.......s.006- 
StewartA&J mandd...................5 Schultz C...... 2.2. -eeeeeeeeeeeesesee soe Woodland Yaatrow Bd logver..5..s<0s)- 2c ookc ss sos Day@&Co mand doe... 222022011] Wrightstown 
Genswan, J, 1oguer..... 200. ...0eeeeceeeeres George V. Brill pm...... 020. ceestee 
Single B F, lowger............ 000 ssescsesee Me Kesson staves... -.-......scececee Altheron & Dorn, logger........2...sse0.000 CONy eke Esse cenesnnte ce ceeete sos ao Wiyocerial iaidaros We longer <3<ca<0-2= == oes ceen re Wells © Craig ieess cance eres cose cseeueencs Clark Win, logger... ....ss2+s0ssccccseucee King P & Sons d..0000.20 [ITIL wyoming 
Borchardt H, loger ........----.+-+seeeeeee MoCutchen|H [d’s|sss-ccccacceceae ssc oss 
Dahm John, logger...... .e.sseeccenceee cree Haverson & Peterson mand d.........Yankeetown Adam John, logyer.... .......s000ceceeese wing: Aves caics ceases esses oi ssee es 

MICHIGAN. 
Hoxie LS mand @..,.......-+++ «.++-++.....Aeme Au Sable Lumber and Shingle Co m and d. Au Sable 
Headley Jobn....---.++s+ssseseeeeseeeeeeee---Ada Backus & Brox mand d (Detroit)... ..... 
Raker DM .........2.-0+--+seeee+ o+e---Adrian Charles Stone Timber Co (Detroit)... ---. 
Berry James mand d..... .......0eesee000e Colwell Smith & Langstaff m and d.... 2... 
Maxwell Av& Cop ms2-- 255600 s22s ace se-se GlennieJ W mand d. .......... coe 

Wright Peter mand d.........0...--sce0-+--Alamo McDonald D A.....-...c+scrcsseeoessccccce 
Cosad & M¢Gregor..........+-+- -s+eeeee +. Albion Moore Alger & Com and d (Detroit)...... 
Haynes & Beard mand d......... ....-....Aleona Moore & Tanner... .....se0eceeseeeccccece 

FolkertsF C& Co mand d............. ..Algonac Vaughan 8......2.-c0scereeess ooscceseeeee 
Salth AGSS mandd.................5. Richardson JC mandd............... Auster City 
Allegan Mfg. CO p M......00+-seeeeeeeeee+/Allegan Wilton HD 8m........... seeceree sees Auster City gn nee eee eee Hawley AM..... ...-..... .......-Averill’s Station 

West NB_ sash doors ete ......2-2-eseee eee Miller A&G mandd.........2.... 
Roberts Kichard mandd................Allendale Steele ® m........scsscessss cece 
German & Dewey m andd.....00....0......Allens Kroetzer G & CO p m..... ssc... sss+see-Bainbridge Weight irae yon sysvece rete eas ene #abcock Surrett & Co mandd .:.........Baltimore Winchester & Parish staves.........00000.008 CrutherG W mand d........c cesses 

Pierce Wall& Ward mandd................. Alma Childs EJ_ sash doors etc.....Bangor Van Buren Co 
Wise & Co ash doors etc...........+-.+---Almena Coombs & Smiley mand d..-- 
Farnum Ru'us K mand d..................Almont Green & Thomp=on mani d. 
Bewick Comstock &Co mand d...........Alpena NymanJI mandd......... 
Campbell Potter & Co mand d.......... 0. Moore Smith & Go m and............Banks Bay Co 
Davis DG@& Coo m........-....--- serene Taylor & Monithrop m and d........ 
Doane Bingham & Co sash doors ete. 2... Keystone Lumber Co m and d....... 
Fletcher AF &Co mand d.........0..0.--5 Bendry James mand d.................-.--Baraga 
Folkirts & Butterfield mand d..........0... Buck Hoyt&Co p n..................Battle O:eek 

Gilchrist Frank mandd...... 0 ..........05 Dwineil Pettee & Edwards sash doors 
Hough Hillard & Co mandd............... Ellison HH & Co @........ 2... eee ee 
Mason Luce &Co m&d..........eee eee Halbert & Knight sash doors etc...... 
Minor JS&Co shingles........0.. cece eee Leggett 9 Lp m........20-.s0seeeeeee 
PAN a e oo oe ee ee Mason Rathbon & Simmons d....... 
Prentise Geo & Co _m and de... ee. Avery Murphy &Co mand d............ Bay City 
Richardson Avery &Co mand d..... 2.2... AmesBros mand d......... 0 .....ssceeoe ' Richardson Arthur R..........0.cceee cee eeee Archibald & Bradley mand d......0.0.... 
Richardson Chas W.....-..00----e20. 0 sees Bradley } M&Co mandd............. - 
Michardaon Geo.........2-..0..ec0sce0. <0 Bradley NB&Uo mand d@............005 
PORE NE pe oom penne aloes Carney KJ commission............2e000++ 
Bikey Prank Co coe son ose seas a Carney T Fash doors ete...... 00. cesses 
Cummings Geo W sandm................-Ammsden CurrierJohn &Co mand@............... 
Ferdon John & Son d.............-....-Ann Arbor Obapin& Barber mand d................ 
Krapp Conrad d......---.c-c-.c+ereseoe Chapman @ P&B... III 

Wright 38 mand d............eeeee0e-eeeAmtrim Dolson Chapin & Co. mand d............. 
BattershallL A mandd...................-Arcade DeWittJasN m andd................---- 
Jackman JF mand@..............+.++----Armada Eddy Avery& Co mand d................ 
Miller Caleb & Sons mand d............--. Folsom & Arnold m and d............0006 
Battersha'l L Am and d (Arcade)............ Attica Gardner FF & Son...... cece eces coos coon Darwood & Daley m and d...............--+ Gates & Fay mand deo... eee eeeeee 
Jennees JN&Co mand d...........c0ce eens Hateer PG Ae ooo oe coco. osc coces| seveccee Williams W mand d..........sssssssecsees Uay Burman & Co mandd--.-. .......... i 
Bracy & Clark pM......eeee.eeeeeee-----Augusta Hitchcock &Ingraham mand d........... 
Davis Wilson mand d.............,....---Aurelius Miller Albert mandd..........2.-0..c000 
Davis BG & Co mand d............ 0000 McEwen John mandd ..,. ...scee-.seee i 
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Ba 
bi es McGraw John & Co m and d (Portsmouth).Bay City JeromeT &Co mand d...........-.......Carrolton 
a ee eee nee square timber......--- ee neon er York City) 

ngs icLean jon mand d.......-----+ le! fo mand d (Detroit).......... 

pat Moore Smith & Co mand d.......+--+e++- Saylor T & Co ene 

at Patrick M S........ssseeeee eeeeeeeeee + Shaw & Williams m and d..........0.2+0+. 
ns Peters W mand d........seeeeeeeeeneeee Tilden & Sackett mand d.........e0e+e0-+ 
i Pitts & Oranage mand d-.....--+ccsssce++ Congdon & Colton m and d....--...-..Garson City 
a Ramsdell Jamet.........-.-seeeeee0 cree Laty John @ sash doors etc...........- 
i Richards Miller & Co mand d.-.......... TaDue & Young mandd........ s-0+ 
‘ Rouse J M mand d..........sseeeeseeeeee Crawford Frank mandd.................Caseville 
ie Rust A & Co mand d......-.seeseeeeeeeee Barber W L........++ss0+ sse+e-ee+--Cedar Springs 
ie) Rust Hay 8 ©0-.0 0a cia Beckhart Jacob. p M....-.....04 esse 
an) Sage H W&Co mand d (New York city).. Benedict JO&ER sm... ..seeeeeee 

ni) Sanford JS pm......0-.0eeseeeeeee neers’ Graham C&Co mand d......----++- 
1 Shearer James & Co. mand d....ssseesees Grosvenor EB m ard d.......cssces000 
1 Stevens &Shailer mand d......------+++ Moon ChasB mand d............... 

at: Smith & Westover.......--.-+seeceeeeeeeees Hubbard & Wood m and d (Chicago). 
at Smith & Wheeler pm.........-c0eeeee eee Esterly Geo W & Co mand d............ Charlevoix 
rr, Talbert James........c.cececeee cere seeeee Charlotte Manufacturing Co ‘staves. ......Charlotte 
on Taylor Moulthrop & Co......-..+++ssee sees Curtis Houck & Bennett pm..........20+- 
be VanEtten Kaiser & C0........-seseeeeseneee Hart & Richardson p m............--....Charlotte 

| i Webster 8H & Bro mand d........-+-+++ Tohnson NA PM..esee seers ceveseeeeees 
a Westover Culver & ©0.....+0+ee-+eeeee seers Loring Allen Mresioeiens loaceteeie a 
at Whilthauer Schuerman & Co.........++++++ Merritt dc Co pm serch tswiessatseacocs 
Mig. ‘Whipple Parmely & Co mand d..........- SmithJ WH&Co mand d.......-.0..... 
aa) Watrous Bros & Co mand d.............-- Hurd &Smith mandd................- Cheboygan 
ae: Watrous M&Sons mandd............ 00+ McArthur Smith & Co mandd.... ..... 
Be || Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............BearLake Mattoon SA mand d..-.--...sseeseeeee 
Ha) ‘Anderson DH & Co m andd....--Bear Lake Mills Nelson Strahn & Co mand d...... .... 
Bayt ‘Wilson Lather & Wilson m and d.......BeldingPO Prentice GeoH m and d (Detroit)....... 

Aa Davey W&CO dics. ..ceceeeseeessssss oeeeBellevue Smith David m and d......sese.eeee eee 
ah z wd So a Smith Thompson m and d.............- 

ata Smith A.A & Co mand d..----scs-.0s006-Bell River Smith F&F 8m... ..seceeseee eoeeeees 
em ne) Remick E& Co mandd.... .......--.----Benona Vorce Barker & Co mand d............+ 

1 He Williams H m and d................Benton Harbor Weller JB&Co mand d............+++ 

page |) Cave LW m and d..............s.se+ee-sBenzonia Goodale J GC mand d..........++ ..+---Uheeaning 

Bes Fitch & Phelps mand d.......---+++++» Big Rapids Nason RH &Co mand d..........-.-+5 
a Green L H mand d. ........---++s00eee+ Garton & Davenport m aud d............. Chester 

ie TvesS mand d......---.0+-eeeeeeeeneeee Cobb JW mandd....... ..-...++++-+--Clam Lake 7 

RE | Monroe Bros & Rore §M......0--2+++ «++ Coombs & Bro m and d,........0-2-00++ 

4 Stimson LD mand d.......... +--+ eee + Harris & Bro _ mand d.........-..+.-0++ 

od Stinson & Clark mand d........++seeeeee McKinnon D C......2..000eeee ce eeeeeeee 

3 iW Wood H_B sash doors etc.......-4--++-+--0+- Mitchell GeoA mand d........---.-+-+ 
: igs), Ballard& Co mand d..-.......-------Birch’s Mills Shacke.ton & Green mand d......-..-. 

aes | Stanton Leroy 8 M......-.eeccersereeeeee Starrett Henry dand pm.................-Clinton 
‘ fe MateeasEay ae eee repay eek mand d..........Clintonville 

a ea ney ai Sil Oe oe eon HaEDy SGU Losec oo oan Soe oa ovensiciccase sec ss OO. 
a Brown John m and d.....---csscs seve seeeeseeBird White John... 2.0. .2+0sseeeeeees core ceseeoasee 

Bees Hipp & Hays mand d...........seeeen ares coe Maxwell HN&Co mand d........Clyde Mills PO 

be 2 Smith WH mand d................-.Birmingham Vincent Edward m and d........ 

; aad Ferry & Sons mand d (Grand Haven)..Black Lake Atkins Gilbert& Cop m.............---- Coldwater 
Many Jipson Ho mand d......seee eee esevesee+ Biissfield MeLane & Frith d......++ v++sssesrse00+ 
plist Wiley, Lane & Co staves........-..0.e00+ Sweet GU mand d......+..s+--+es #s---- Columbia 
Ahi | Anable TC mand d.........--.....---Bloomingdale Hemingway HL&JL m and d......Columbiaville 
ih Conger & Broadwell mand d........ Fast Thos mand d................++. -«.Columbus 

é a HolmesL K mand d............-+++- Hungerford RH .........-2+0+eee+e++-+-Concord 
ei Kilheffer& Ames mand d........... Boubright & French’ m and d......../-Constantine 

Silay Jenson L& Co B Meceececececeeeseee+++-Blue’Lake George & Tweedall sash doors etc...... 

a Schmitz Anthony mandd........--.-.--Blunfield Harwood HJ & Com and d..........++ 

peered! | Bond Bros. mandd...,....++-+++++++esBonds Mills Jones Wolf & (o_m andd............- 
eee ii BowenEH& Son mandd............Bowen’s Mill Hart JP mand d........00.eeeeeesereesee 2 Coral 

gt Hesaley alse gen) ds<2sscccacesseess Wagley John... ....---+++++eeeeee+++-Cr088 Village 

Ha Richardson g H mand disc scesrsss Browne Backa't Geo, t and d-0-.----/--------- Groton 
BHM Brown Sarah D m andd............-.-Breedsville Collins David m and d-.......-.2.-++ s+++++ 

fi 1 i Parley Putnam & Son mand d.Bridgenan LaketonP Higbee Nelson mand d.........+--s++++++++ 
5 Hi Weed B staves....------+++ Rice Wm mand G.....- ...-seeeee cree eos 

iii Brucker F& Co shingles.........Bridgeport Center Oneida Lumber Co_m and d...........Crow Island 

| a SHINLG anand diss. -.-...----- Fuller & Smith mandd.................CrystalPO 
HR Hodgeman L mandd.........-- Coffin & Cuddeback mand d..............-. Dallas 

‘i Hh Ketchum Bros shingles......... Needham & Wilson mand d.........-..----Dayton 
Beat | Phelps & Wyman m and d.............-Bridgeville Wilson JasH mand d.........+-+seee sees 

my Holiwesd mand d.........scccsssss+s+++4-Bronson Wallace John B_m and d...........--+.---Dearborn 

ie Richards & Fox mand d...--..--s---+---Buchanan Bull & Ackley m and d..........-+.-+.+---Decatur 
Nae Roe Charles mand d..........- pore Rawson LT pM... ..... 000 cccceses coosee 

sig Sherwood Alonzo mand d........-+- +++ Roger AH& Co mandd..........e eee 

Hau | sree, mand d....-ccrcseeeseeeeeButlington WarnerJP mand d .........-++eeeeeeres 
i a Herrington & Bros mand d......-Burnips Corners Blinn & Row staves. ...........--+...---Deerfield 

Hi ail) Baker OR pi.......eceee ceeeeeeeereeeeeeCamden Lovett & Smith pM... .+0+ss0+ eeeeee 

Hi | Mckinley Jamoee p.ts.22--.scc2-cce--venee Packstd& Son mand d.....--...ceceeeee 
A | Welker HR mandd............,----. --Campbell Adams & Ferguson mand d..........+-+.---Detroit 

Bh aah Downey Bros m and d......+--++++++ee+00++-Capax WANloo BIG. G2. 2-0. oe soa caceso sean cencin 

es HME ‘Tibbais Botsford & Co staves.... .....++++-++ Avery & Murphy mandd.... ..........00++ 

ia) Ballantine HA &Co mandd............Carrolton Backus & Bro m and d......+-+s+++es-++e00+ 

ne Carrolton Lumber Co mand d..........-- aonrae SY li ee ea cee eee 

ie Gould Erastus T mand d...........cesee Bewiek, Comstock & Co mand de... ss... 
na 
ag 
fa 
eo 

a hi | y oe
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Bigelow AE du.....-..e1eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeDetroit Allison JP mand d..............++++East Sagina 
BrooksC F mand d...... ....-2....eeeseeee Atwood WQ mandd................ 
Campbell EP G.... 2.2.1... -eeeeee cece cone Ballantine HA&Co mandd........ 
Carrier August d...........+ cece ceeecceeeee Bissell AG &Co mandd............ 
Carrier Byron d..............0--sccseses esos Burt WR&Co mand d...,....-..... 
Chisholm Jas ......... cee seeeereseeeeces Bundy & Youmans mand d.......... 
Crapo WW mand d............eececeeeeees Burnham & Still. mand d.... 2.2.0... 
Damon JBT&Co_ mand d......-.......+++ Cummings LE& Go mand d........- 
Detroit Lumber & Wooden Ware Works ..... Duncan ‘& Gamble mand d........... 
Dewey J &Son_ sash doorsetc.... ......cs0e Dutton OS staves..........00cscs eee 
Dingeman & Rabaut sash doors etc.........+ Estabrook & Mason mand d......... 

Dubois Lewis p M...........+eseeceeeee eee East Saginaw Manufacturing Co........ 
Dwight Wm M&Co mand d..............+ Eaton, Potter & Co mand d.......... 
Faulconer RO d..........cceeseccesceeeenee Eddy CK mandd.... 2.0.00. 
Ferguson A & Cod... -.scssssscceeeeerecee Eddy, Avery & Co mand d.......... 
Fletcher Geo M mand d........seeeeeeeses+ Edwards & Sanborn mand d......... 
Flynn John sash doors etc.......sese-eeeeee Elsworth Arthur L............0000000 ¥ 
Foster Joseph E CO ihc nen Minna Wire ecesccosccsss se ssiccs cece 
Aiuinble PMS diseases cece asssacses cere ett Gamble John mand do... Ll 
Green Geo B&CO A... ..... seen cece eeeees Gardner F F & Sons.......-sseeee. cece 
Hebard Chas d..........22..eesceeeeoceeeee Gebhart & Estabrook m and d........ 
Hubbard & King d..............eeseeeee sees Glynn P& Co mand d........ 2... 
Huebner E_ sash doors etc.....-.seeseeeeree Goddard EG mand d.... ee ce 
Huff & Vandermullen d.... .-+..-+-seeeeeee GrantC W&Co mand de... 
Ingersoll JW p M..........sessenceeeee cess Grant & Saylor mand do... .. 2c. 
Ives, Green & Co mand d........-..eeeeeee HUN Jas Hanes ae vost eveccece) secs 
Japes John sash doors etc... ....ceceseeree Hunter’ Bios.<=: esse cece sees 
Jessup & McCune do... 1.1... seseceeeeeeeee Hoyt Jesse m and d (N ¥ City) ...... 
Kershner & Rea d...... ----...+ 2220 s000000+ Johnson TB 8 M............eeceeenee 
Mlteu Martin Gd. 2225) c.s0ces ss cescceeccsts Jones Chester B mandd............. 
Binseyike) COMM <-> c.0s3 csc sssecsssessecee Lee Charles mand do... sete cc.e sees 
Lond Gay & Co mand d.........seeeeee esas Me Cormick A W...........-----2000e 
Mey oupleago Died 520255<-c- oes cesce ee Mo Dougslli Rie .2- "2.5. sess eenes 
Mason Oiawiay ds. ene ses sesso Lathrop, Inscho & Com and d....... 
Merrill & Palmer mand do... ....cececeeeeee Marke to Pllte 60-0250. 0.0e oss 

‘Moffat Hugh m and d...........cseeeeeeeeee Merrill Chas & Co mand d.7..2..0... 
SG ee ee Mitchell & Roiand Lumber Co mandd 
Moore Frank @..........00cceccceeccseccces (Clmeinnath)=2-s ccc ece sees acco eee 
MC re Be ese e eet ee siecle aeons Oneida Lumber Co mand d...... ..-- 
Moore & Alger mand d....s...ccceseeee coos Ortman Chas I. mand d......-++- 2... 
QR Ren) Wino 3:0 cenies se cence oae sce vacances Owens & Brewer mand d..........-- 
Osborne CF &CO d...... 2.2. se cece esses RoseDF&Co mand de... 

° Perley Si Os ccc ois. ieee ee onsen Rust JF &Co mand de... II) 
Pitts & Cranage m and d (Bay City)......... Saylor T&Co mand d.............4. 

Prentice GeoH mand d.......2.2cee0eeee ee Sears & Holland m and d......... 000 
Ramm & Co sash doors etc........e2e0ee eee Ten Byck OR s'm........--062 -ceess 
ERE Wid Sant aceroc a ees ie eeeres Terry Seeley & Spencer mand d..... 
Wem ok FR CUs Gt Sans aeeweeeeceweceelinesce Tolfree & Simpson m and d......... 
ION Deo ld at ose ciao ae seen eas Turner mand’d 22s <s.cccss3 csssce 
Ross Daniel A& Co mandd..... 20... seee Tattle & Pease mand de... 2... ll 
Rowe Geo A Cod... 2ccb..cccsesacs! seuss Thompson, Camp & Potter_m and d.. 
Wee Ale OO Ai. < Face acea tes ecentecoseses Warner & Eastman) mand d.........- 

Schneider Stephen Fash doors ete........... WigginsG BEBJ mandd........... 
Skillings & Whitney Bros mand d...... .... Wright & Co mand d.......220 22 
Standish JR_ pine lands................0.. Yawkey, Wideman& Co mand d.... 
SEROIE ROME Gatos ecco osenes enoeteeee Adams, Jolley & Co mand d...........Kast Tawas 
Tegeler Chas sash doors ctc.........eee- 000+ Bliss & Pierce mand d..........cc0000 
‘Turner Robert sash doors etc....2....-..2+++ Grant WG & Son mand d(N Y city)... 

SUPRIE INO Wp Oe cnoetene oes eee ence Smith H P& Sons mand d............. 
Weber JF& Co d and sash doors ete. ..... Staats & Quackenbosh p m and eash ete 
Whittemore & Prentice mand d... ... ...- Garton & Davenport mundd..........Eaton Rapids 
Wight HA&SG mandd........ ce Perrine DW&SC m and.......c eee 
Williams, Osborne & Co. m and d and pm... Stevens OW staves.......0scecc 00sec 
Wood WH&Co sash doorsete..........2. Hipp BW... 2... .eccccee cess sees sees sees Eau Claire 
Ho'mesGeo_ mand d ...... .....-..-.--..De Witt AndersonJ H m and G.... 2.2002 ce0e- eee Rd gerton } Copeland BP.......0....csccccee coseeesee-Demter BeckerG mand d.......sssccccscccesccce 
MEINE Reams Scene sie os er eae Bradfeld E mand d (Ada).... 0.000000. 
Gray Thos mand d...........+....+2e.--- Douglas Cain Jumes m and doo... ..ecseseeece eens 
Judd W sash doorsetc..................-Dowagiac ook & Scarvel &M..sceccecesssccese coe 
Sill Benj. D&Son mandd............ Rouse Oscar mand d...........s0eeeseeee 
Bierete Os pars. < 6s... co cee oeseeos seen KidderMC mand 4...0.000000 00000000 
Darwood & Daily mand d .................Dryden Monroe & Jones. mand d.........sccsscsee 
Meara Cm and d (Chicago)..............Duck Lake PorterD m and d (Rockford) ...... -... ++ Nali, Ward & Brewer m and d staves.......Dundee Porter Seth 8 M............cceeceeees sees 
Hunt, Wheeler & Co sush doors ete.......+ Prices HW (simi s5 3k sss ctce ae 
Morse Nathan mand d.... ........---..+0+ Dexter & Noble m and d (Chicago)..... Elk Rapids Stowell JA mand do... ........ ccecseceee Blair BW pm...... ...cccccseecoosecc sees soos bale Kellogg & Sawyer mand d.....-....Dunningsville Leach & Ramsey mand d.... .....clcoo., 
Mccrumb Geo W mand d..............-+..--Bagle Mc Quinton Robt mand d.... ......2sss.s000 
Mitchell & Mahan m and d..........-.....East Bay MooreJB mandd.. .....0e. esecesee cecse 

Bushnell John mand d.................East Leroy Butler & Gallagher mand d........ Emmett Station 
‘Quick, Fish & Andrews mand d........ Herman & Son mand d.... 2... ce eeceeeeeeeee BNO Eastman Galen m and d (Grand Haven).Eastmanville Whittington W&DE mandd....-....0+----. 
Hefferan Thos mand d............... Glaser Emil p m..............2-.00......Eecanaba, 
Thayer Edwin mand d............... Ames Bros mand d..............0++0++.- Essexville i
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a Carrier John & Co mand (Bay city)...Essexville Farrin & Co..........s+0+.e0+-+ «--++-Grand Rapid 
fay. Ferris& Hull mand d.........Estella—Sumner PO KnightGeoL&Co mandd...... ... 
as. Hicks James mand d........- Krum Foster & Co pM........ see sree 

ine. Tucker, Morris W & Co........ Long AB&Sons m andd............ 
aS Kanfield & Andrews mand d...............Bureka Lore R W_ staves... ss. ss. ssseaeeee 
My | Davis & Curtis mand d..............:..+++-sEvart McElmerJ @_m and d (Lockwood)... 
et Farewell JasG@ m and d.........-0+eeeeeeeeee Mackey Walker & Co lath mill (Chicago) 

Bl Hamilton & Mason 8 M........0.0 eeeeeeeeeee Nichole & Cop M.ee..eeeeeseeserreee 
i’ Lamb & Matthews mand d.. ........---.0++ Norton A B& C0... ec ence cccedecceee 

iW Palmer, Welch & Russ mand dani staves...Exeter Pardee Cook& Bro mandd.... ....-- 
; Scofield SA mand d..........cceeeeeeeeeeee Paw G Hep moo) otosacsciccccoceceene 

Hi Travor stAVeS.........eeeceeeeecereeeeserese Powers WH pM .cceeseesseee ceeeeeee 
Ne Bloomer EJ. mand d......c..sscccccc20seEairfield Powers WT & Son.... 2... -000-++0e000+ 

Saal), CalvinJohn mand d........-.seee- seers Putnam En0s.........-2.-ceeee-eoeeee 
Het | Faller & Sager p M....e00.--0000 eeeeeees Qjakmaby Socks censttece see eee senass 
ey Odell S&F mand dss... ceeeeeee sence Roberta A Soniccso.2.-sdssceseanaoie 

rh Myer Henry shingles.....-.....---..-.-FairHaven Robinson $& Co p m..-. ..--+++0++++ 
ey | Schnoor HC mand d and staves....... Ryan Yonng&Co mandd.... 2.22.2. 
ag, Farwell & Sawyer mand d......0ssce+-FairView Ward EF & Co... .0.- 00-0 seseeereeteee 
a Parkins & Sons mand d.......-----..+.+ Webster A& CO p Moc... -eeeceeeee 

aa Batcheller, Simght & Co m and d Wheeler Reuben sash doors etc......Grand Rapids 
eae (Chicago)..ccsece | seeseeceeeeeeeeeFerrysburg Wilkins & Bachman p m...-s-ss0s0+++ 
ma Slatt & Co mand do... ......eeeeeeeeee Withey LH&Co manda... 
a | White, Glover & Co mandd........... Wonderly Lumber Co mand d........ 

bias) Bailey CC mand d..............0.0-+++Fife Lake Dewory Bm and d......-...++++s++++--Grandville 
mee Gilbert IraW mandd........ 2... .2... Tennison! Mee cen cee eee sae 
a Walter WL &M.......2...,,s.:2sse0seeeFlat Rock Belknap & Oliver sash doors etc... .....Greenville 
shi Atwood JB&Co mandd .............+-+--Flint Clark & Khinesmith Lumbering Co. .... 

Aa! Beardsley, Gillis & Co sash doors ete..... .... Fuller & Gowan mand d........e.e0 0005 
by Begole, Fox & Co mand d........05 eeeeeeree Hart Henry mand d..........ecee ever 
heal Briscoe & Lock Wood .........-.seseeeeveeeeeees Hutchings 9 @-2casec 00s cacns neo 
a Busenbark & Stone.......-.sccccceceeeeeseeees GenksQO0e mest ns 

feat! 3 Carpenter Samuel mand d........ 00... .2000+ ES Sea ee, 

Pps 2g) CrapoW W mand d.......-..e0eeeeeeee neers Pardee Cook & Blanchard m aud d (A Par. 

pe: Decker Grant staves... 0... --.eeeeeeeeee eee dee & Co New York)..... ..seceeee eeee+Hamlin 
i Eddy Chas C&Co mandd....-........ eee McRoberts Am andd (Bay City) ......... Hampton 

a Eddy Jerome p M......ccecce-cscerceeeeeoeee Backus AJ m and d (Backus & Bro De- 
He. | Gibbs D & Oo... --coccceecnrenenenn-- ETON) Soo oooh ae ever coe oH RITISEILIO 

i a | Hamilton Wm mand doo... ....2-..seeee eee Westons Colwell & Co *matdd .... .... 
? Hascall HC mand d.... ....0.seeeeeee eevee Hilts Wo mand da... ......ceeeceee cons cece cose Hart 

om Pca BWW Alcon Cee ns ea Us as anions ‘Allen & Crook mand d....-+..es-.e++-+Hartford 

ks Me Creery WB pm....... 2.200 coeeee eee Hinckley Bro staves.... 0 ....+...eeeeeeee . 

Hi Me Warland’Acpmand d ssc. 0s1c.cdccepar-e Olds & Grandal sash doors ete........--+-+ 
thay By ie Smith Hiram m and d......-.--see0e2 ee nee Walker (6110... -)osclcsc sone case ooneas sei 

i cise Davenport Geo &Co mandd............-Florence BentleyJ W & CG sash doors ete....- ..... Hastings 

Eee: | | Grant & Saylor m and d (East Saginaw) .. Hortin & Jacobs. mand d.......0...+++.++Hazleton 
Bb Haskins, Martin & Wheeler =m and d (East Kellogg & Sawyer mand d...............0.--Heuth 

Pe ah Saginaw)...... eeeee-re sree vee neeneteee Starker DE sm .........-+0+-+-0++ s+++++Hemlock 

i i Merrill Chas & Com and d (East Saginaw) Blodgett DA mand d..........---+00++-+--Hermey 

i Hh Shaw & Williams mand d.........-....-.- Gerrish Murphy &Co mand d.............. 
flit Ford River Lumber Co mand d (Chicago). Ford River Sutton & Fisher dee... --.-ese0+e+seeeseeelfillsdate 
aed Smith & Kelley mand d(AuSuble)....... Forester Ferris RB mand d...... . .-.....2.e022, Holland 
Rag) Dwyer @eoG@ 8m....-...-.0+-2-00ee+-eErankfort Viinderveer B& Co staves and shingle mill. 

ali) eile | Hubbell & Wakefield pm......2.-.00c000 Buzzell Bros sash doors ete......-.++++-+++-Holly 
iy Hileman &Heseen mand d...- ....22.-..-Freeport Bavid Robt Amand d..............+-++++Hopkins 
Bi Frultport Mfg Co mand d.... ce-sseese Fruitport Willard Ym and d.......se-sseereeeeaeeee 

ae GageJoseph mand d....-.--...ece-2-2-Gagetown Chubb JF 6 ms.........e cree e102 +++ Howard City 
Hs) Lloyd & McNair mandd .. ....... Gaines Station Lord & Kipp & M.....sceceeeeeeeeeeeee 

ee Sayers Bros mand d.........0....-- Morgan & Quick mand doo... 
| Blakeslee Geo A mandd..........-...---+--Galien Mason & Reed.e..sceeeereeeeee  ceeeee 

Hea Batchelor Slatt&Co mand d.-.....--Grand Haven Barnard J E& Co. ......eeeeeeeeeee eeee+Howell 
ia i Bigelow & Stone... .seeeeeeeeeree cee Bl pose & Coss. area ep seca neeoeen: 

yn Py } CutlerD mandd:...........2:ee eee Wright W sash doors ete .....--+++ees-0+ 

Hg) Dirk & Barker mand d.............. RB Hubbard & Co mund d..........-.Huron Cit, 
tah = 

a Fastman Galen mand d.......-+.+++ Bates Gould & Gorham 5 m......----++-+-+-- Tonia 
H , Bi Ferry & Bro mand d............0+++ Colby E&Co mand de... sees cceeeeceee eens 

Med Gibson James..........ssssceeeeees Stanton&Son mand d...cc. cssscccesescses 
ye Monroe & Howlett. mand d.......... Webber Bros. mand doc. ..eeseeeeeee cere eee 
‘ a Reynolds & Emlay........se0eere eee Bennett & Woods.........+---++seeee+ eee edackson 
He Kysdorf & Busch mand d........ 2. Brooks Fd (Detroit)... 0... eeeeeeeeeene 
He Powe OT AS sane crane (osomee Baxter & Selfridge pm.-s.----- --- ---.Jonesville 
A aa ‘Wyman Buswell & (0.......-000eeee Bixby Bros & Flag Qooeene Lees Kalamazoo 
ime GeleHE mandd....scsccccce sececeseeessGirard Dewing& Son mand d.......sse cece rere 
He Bradley H Rose p m........-ss+++.-+-Grand Ledge Kellogg J E& Halteabaus mand d..... 

ie! Lamson Edmund mand d........ --- Sweetland & Co......-...00- esos coos 

a aah |, Russell BS M...s see cree ene ener cree Tyler & Turner PM ....2.eereeeeeeeeee 
ae Barnhart & Osterhaut. mand d........ O8 abbott & Co mand d......2..2 °°... Kalkaska 
a: Borden AD & CO PM....eeeeeee coors Ballou Gustin& Co mandd............Kawkawlin 

i iil t LE OO ee acco Wade & Pettys m and d........sse++++-Lake Port 

i a | Clark G B& Co sash doors etc.... ..++ Ciley Bros & Co sash doors etc..........--.Lamont 
ha Com-tock CC m aud d.....2.- eee sees Rellows WD & Bro mand d............-.Langston 
BiB) Crossette Graves & Co mand d....... Briggs N H...sscceeeeeee « ceseneereeer ene 

ey) | Cutcheon L M.....s.0 ceseeceseenereee Beige Boosh eon cce nen ne estes 
\ fh; Dutler Robt... ...2 vee sees cece eee cees Crawford & Co mand d...... eee eeeeeeee 
mia | DeGraaf Vrieling & Co sash doors ete... Norton J D...-ssecccssee cccesee ooeencens 

i 

| * 
A Mn
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Sprague RF ........-.00- eeoeseeseeeeee Langston SiasJohn mand d..... -..se0 -.-2+-+.+++-Midland 
Wileox & Briggs sicguataeesassccesnonatiaea nme loge tangs tense maids) sae ero 
Allen & Wise sash doorsete...............-Lansing Howd Walter 8 mand d............ 4.0 
Clark & Harris m and d...........e. cee Randoll W& Bro mand d..............---Millburg 
Longstreet & Lapham pM.... 20... -.e ecco ee eee es 
sOttan & Son) does ewes nce iene eeeeenea cers BisenmanF A sash doors etc.........00.e00+ 
Scoffeld SG@ m and d........ see cseeeseeee MNGHYOI WGA sa come ent ecnccisseces Cevetecses 
Walker Gilman &Co sash doors etc......- Root & Stevens sash doors etc............++ 

* ‘Hughes & Bro mand d.......cccccseessseesLapeer Scranton J P....seeeccce seer eeserseeseeevere 
Dodge OT) mand diss5scccscscscsccsccansce SHaUbMPRIi pss scr sussacccecacestoseccasess 
Hemingway CM & Co pM........ceeccseeee Terry M G........seseeeeeeeeeeerenee ceee cess 
Johnston Alex mand d.........sccceeee cree Dowling HP& Co pm.... .........--+-Montague 
King Robt | m and da... 20+ sse- sees seeo eves Ferry Dowling & Co mandd..........++ 
Millis JD & Som........2. ..cececsoessceeccee WhiteFH& Co mandg........cc eee 
Peters BT 8 ii-~.<2ssenc--s.cetaceeeee se e> Weston Bros mand d....ss.cssseseess © 
Stevens Currier & Townsend m and d...... Moore & Ferguson maudd................Monterey 

Walker Bros m and d............sseeee cree Cook Pendleton & Jones 8 M........+++++ +++-Morley 
Powell Hauck & Bro mandd........ .....Lawton Cummerd &Son mand d.........-ss0eeeee i 
Wray HP staves.........c2c-.cccsscsoeocnneseDealie Gerrith B W........0.2-0cessseesscec asec ceees 
Grout VE p ur-saa22.0s252-ssasecesceee ccee =e SEA Wop tal soles sae aa cee 
Russell 3 O....-....... 22sec. ceocccece oe Fowle Benj _m and....-.. . .. ..-++++.-...Moscow 
Moss Mills & Gaige mand d..............Lexington Crittenden Chas d..........-. «.++-----Mt. Clemens 

Nims Tewksbury & Co m and d.........- Hall &Shook mand d....tl.o..cc..0. 
WoodsSL mand d....... cececsee tees Snook Bush & Mosier mandd......... 

French Wyman & Co m andd...........Lockwood Snook 'T W staves.....seseececeeeeeee 
King Quick &Co mandd.............+2-.--Lowell Tucker EJ mand d..........secceeeee 
Mason & Ecker Pp M.........0cccecceceseeere Hughes Bros m andd..........-..-+seeeMt. Morris 
Wooding & Hine m and @........ ccs. see eee Took Ashe® Dis... <n so sen teen sees 
Donaher & Melendy mandd............Ludington Weeks Huntoon& Co mandd........... 
Foster & Stanchfield_ mand d.....-.- +++ Fancher & Brazee m and d...........Mt. Pleasant 

Pere Marquette Lumber Co mand d..... Abbey French &Co m and d...... 2... .....22.Muir 
Roby GeoW & Co mandd..........cee0e! Begole J & Co m and du... .scscseecceeeenseee 
Ward EB m and d(Detroit)............. PEERS BGR Sarees ret aca sese eee ssecceee 
Niblack &Sage mand d................2-e«-Macon Hewitt WP 8 M.......seseececeee coseceneeeee 
Spafford & Conklin mand d......-......Mancheater Rumsey © Ir. ......2.-.cesseeeecsseece sees eeees 
Butters Horace mand d............. ..--Manistee Wager & Fox m and do... .....e ese csee eens 
Canfield & Wheeler mand do... se. seee Wager & Whittman mand d.......0 000 se... 

Cushman Calkins&Uo m and d (Chicago). Willett AM& IW pm... 
Dennett & Dunham mand d...... ........ Allen AM m and d.........0............ Muskegon 
Engleman Salling & Babcock mand d (Mil- Beidler MfgCo mand dso... lcl. 
fwaUked)icceces eee tore eterna e Bigelow WH& Co m andd......... 
Filer & Sons _m and d (Milwaukee)......... Blodgett & Byrne mand d............00 

Giffith Ruddock & Co mand d..........000 Browne Nelson & Co _m and d........... 
Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............- Chapin & Foss mand d (Chicago)........ 
Leitch Neil mand d........000..sereceeeee Davis Chauncey &Co m andd.......006. 
Magill & Canfield mand d...........-.c00e Easton Robt 6 P....seoseccescessccesseccee 

Diller MF mand d........ 000. cceccese eee Glue W&Co mand d.......eceesseeeee 
Paggeot & Thorsen m andd (Stronach Lum- PEAIESs O85 nes cove ene ss eetc teense ses coaeee 
Der Co).....-seesecees secererec cscs seeeee Kelley Wood & Co m and d (Chicago)... 
PetersRG&Co mand d..........cceeeeee Mann AV &Co mand d..... ..eeceeseee 

Reitz Bros m and d......cececeeeeseeee cee Mason Lumber Co mand d........00ee000 
Sands Louis mand d...... .....-...seeeeee Merrill JD & EW 8 m.......ceeeseeeeeee 

Bi ben Gin meses ne ceaeen ces easeeeneenees Merrill & Palmer mandd (Detroil)...... ‘ 
Tabor & Huennekins m ind d.............+ Montague C8 & CO DP M.... 000 seeeeeeee 

Tyson Sweet & Co mand d.........ece eee Morrison & Flemming mand d........... 
Seaman Warren m and d...........-..-+-.-Mantou NewaygoCo mand d..........++seeeeeee 
JonesR mand d...........0+..---++-Maple Rapids Outhwait @ T.........0....-seeeeeeeeeeee 

Gallinger Adams mand d............. ..Marathon Roberts & Hull m and d (Chicago)....... 
Cobb J&Co staves.........+....+.++++e+eMarcellus Rutherford W&Co m and d (Chicago). 
Hunt AS mand d........ceceeeecee eens Ryerson Hills & Co mand d (Chicago)... 

Baird W mandd.....-.---- yeoesceos--Marine City Sandford S R.......2....seceseceeeeeeeeee 
McElroy © mand d..........- ceeceeee Storrs & McDougal m and d.........- 4006 
Silvernail & Trumbull mand d........ Torrent Esau mandd.... .....seeeeeeee 

Decker Chas mand d...........ssesecceeeeeMarion Torrent John mand d....s00....eeeseeee 
Stevenson WM m and d......ceeeeeseeseeee Torrent & Arms mand d.....sssseeeseee 
Alexander MJ mandd........eseese--+-Marshall Truesdell Gideon mandd ..............- ; 
Church Nelson m and d........ssceeeeeens White Smith &Swan mand d (Chicago)... 
Bunce HE mand@.............+s0e----Marysville WileoxT B & Co mand d (Chicago)...... 
MilleN&B mandd......-..seeceeeeere Wilson & Boyce m and d.......cceecce0e 
Sanborn W_ and d.....esescerecee sneeeee Kirtland & Son staves.........ceee-eeeeeeNasnville 
Darrow & Walker mandd........+...--eeeeeMagon Olds A W&Co mand d.........cse.000 
Huntington J L& 0 D m and desseceeeeeeeee Baker W mand d.............-+.-New Balthmore 
Willett J mand d... ........cceeeeeeceeceee Francisco & Bro staves.....+..........-..-Newport 
Peacock R mand d....---+ssee-.e-eeeeeMasonville Johnson WS du... cesses cocee cece coeeceee es NilES 
Brown & Lacy mand d and sash doorsetc.Matherton Tuttle JosS d.....s.ssseseeccereeeser eres cease 
Lance & Jones rash doors etc........+e++ Menardi AE mandd. ................Nortonville 

Mather Asaph & Vernon m and d......:. Bently W mand d..................-North Branch 
Dysinger D m and d..... .....-ssseeseeesMemphis MoyerA mand d -.-.....ticsceeeeee 

Mansfield J& Co mand d..........0--0-- Lawrence Sidney, m and.........+.-.:...+..Nunica 
Bagley & Copps pm........-.+++se++++esMenomonee Converse & Wickham staves............--.. Oakley 

Wawion Alms. sccacecess see eseo sees Peck &Sackridge mand d ........+0.0+--++ 
Stephenson Robt & m andd.... a BaserJ mandd..................-.--Ogden Center 
Wright & Tweedle p m.....sseseeeseee Hodges JS m andd. ....0.....seeeee 
Tarkin John m and d.........2.+++-see+eeeMidland King T mand d........4. seeseseeeee 
Lindsay &Gamble mand d (Detroit)....... F
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ie HallHiram mand d.......seecceceseeeceesOrlbans Curtis LB........seeeees eee eeee eee Saginaw City 
| Smith Kelly & Dwight mand d.............Oscoda Gould EF e021... seeesseeses eres ig 

Al Richardson Avery & Co mand d (Alpena).Ossineke Green & Harding.......... -++++++++-+ 
va Robinson Cunningham Haines & Co m&d Hardin & Babcock p mM..-...-----+e++ \ Bb 

Ae Ballou & Co sash doors etc.......-.+.--.-++/Otsego Heather & Allison m and d..... ..... 
iat Leighton mand d.........0cseeeceeeeeese Jerome’ TK 0012. ..c..scssnsessesstes 
BL Benson OB m and d.....-------++-----Otter Lake Ketchum DB 8 M.........+.seeeeeee 

ie Frisblp ATL MAnd/d......-.-.cscccccesseoeeseOVid Nester Bros..........--------- +0020 * 
| Sowefs Geo D& Co mand d ........eeeseeeee Newton & Smith... s....-ceeeeeee ones 
a Robinson & Miller pm.........-ss++2+++++--OWosso Payne AB&Co mand d........++++- 

: Woodward LE.........2cccess00 cone cose eens Potts & Prieur’ <cis-<. -c.csssensnae-s 
a FreemanG@W&Co mandd............----Palmyra Rust AMA8a........2+..eee0 eee eeee tee 

Me Bathwigk & Stevens mand d......sc.ccc-Pavilion Rust Baton & C0.......--+ cee cone seers 
na Sager Mhn mand d.....-.....--0-20+ 20+ Rust & Hay ...0.-000-cee-nseere seers 
et i Everett J © sash doors etc................Paw Paw Sturtevant, Green & Co mandd...... 

, eel Freeman & Stinson mand d ..........-+- Swift & Lockwood mandd........... 
Bri) Brown 8A &Co mandd....--+.s++s----entwater Williams Geo F & Co mand d......... 

| Nickerson & Calester mand d..........- Wright, Tipton & Co mand d and pm 
ae Sands & Maxwell &M....- . 0 ceeeeeee Wright & Wetherell mand d......... 
ie, Stringer Frank mand d.............-..Perrinsvilte Wille Bros 8 M....0..0eseeeesesse eee 

on HuckleyJohn mand d ...-...c.cccssseesee-Perry Bentley HJ mand d.............+-++0+2St Charles 
hee Woodworth WH mandd...............--Pewama Campbell D J........ceceeeeeeeeeseee cree 
ae Cone & Cutter m and d........sscss+eseeeee+Pierson Freeman & Co.....,.00eeeee sees eeeee eres 
ea) McConnell W & Sons mand d..........---.Pierson Green D Wee.esececeeseeccee sess ene one eSt, Charles: 

aig, : 
ae, Pangham & Borden mand d.............0- Kimberley 0 8..... ...-ssecssenees vetoes 

| Quincy & Bromley sm...... ...+-seeeeeeees Guerney Chas ........-ocseseereeseeees e+ -St Claire 
me Ruais é Heslay im and dsc. <i: occsscoe Jens D WA se ee 

a) ‘aylor icMullen m and d(' ake)... ew W ccec cca cccadsasepescccccic=20ess0e S0SUp ad) Taylor & McMull dd (Wood Lak Pew T& St Joseph 
ae Walter & Bro mand d......-....-0eeeeeeeee Holcomb & Evans mand d.......+.. ......St Louis 
be Wensel & Bro 8M.....-...cee seen sees seeees Brooks & Adams m and i (Detroit)... ....Salzburg 
ee KeelerS §& Co mandd............Pigeon Creek Laderach Bros m and d.........ss+seeeee 
a ‘Adams FE &Co m andd.......--Pine Grove Mills Malone & Gardiner m and d...,-s+++.+++- 
al ClementsS N mandd...... 2.222006 Root Bros BM.......ccccecenccsoseeeecees 

ee cs.) Everest & Wise mand d........... Smith CM&Co mand d.... ........-+2-- 
ee | PariaP@ mandd........-+:.ssssse-++-Pine Plains Thompson Wm m and d.........-+++.+.Sand Creek 

mas i ParisS A mand G.........-seeeeeereees Avery OW mandd.........+.e00 «++++-Sand Lake 

Bits ; TantzJohn mand d.............-.+.-.--Pine River Baird & Farnum 6 M......-..0++--s+e00+ 

: it ; Wood & Maxon mandd .......-...-. ..-.Pittsford Beaver, Miller & Co mandd (Ft Wayne 
ae Richardson J C mand d.......-..Plainfield Kent Co Mint Jose ace ae see eee eee 
ian Topping M &Sons mand d CarrJ Mm and d (Union City Ind)..... 

: ie ‘and staves...........+++--Plainsfield Livingston Co Dickinson Jerome m and d.........+++- 
rah Bennett CH... ..---csccecesecosceeeeeee-Plymouth HafleyP 8m.......0-00eseee aeeeseeeees 

ma! Ward David mand d.........+-c+eveeees---Ponting Hartt M&S mand d.............csss00+ 
+. oS. Ayers Learned &Co mandd............Port Austin Heilner Geo Ws m......2.--++ereeeee+ 

i Haskells & Spaulding mand d......,Port Crescent Pangborn & Borden &M...-....+s--+05-+ 
iit ves: Monk TUR te sand Aa. <.0.5s2 Roberts & Driggs mand d (Grand Rapids) 

we ‘Avery & Murohy mandd............--Port Huron Stone & Seeley mand d......e+.--.e00++ : 
et Batchelor JF &Son mandd...... .... Mwichel! C Ress. .eeeseeeeeeeeeeereeeeeees 

ie. Bunee ZW & Son mand d............. Ware &; 00\o 20s. siseecaccccecaseee 
Ceara |: Fish A&H mand d........c.eeee eens Wilkins WL mand do... see. 

aaa HarringtonDB mand d.......... ++ Mercer & Slater mand d.........+.+.--.-Saraana 

BE Haynes J mandd.........cccccs cose Moffat A'S) Sn’ and 022505. 6.s0.c.5-o esos 
a Hibbard WB&Co mandd........... Moore H D mandd............-0.++-++-Saugatuck 
i Howard &Son mand d...... ...s.see+ ‘The Saugatuck Lumber Com and d..... 
eis Jenkinson W  staves.........-..eeeeeee ‘Abbott Chasm and d.........-.....Scio Township 
BB's Johnston John & Co mand d.. ........ Bathwick & Stephens mandd.......... ....Scott 

i hl Sanborn & Co mand d......-....+++ «+ Collingham J mand d..............1++ +++ Sebewa 
Bt at SkinnerT8 mand d........--..- 2200+ Friend J in and d.........000 00+ soe seenee 

4 ae Skinner & Ames mand d...........++- Ambruster & Weimer mand d..........Sebewaing 
au ee | Wells PL......-c00-ccceccecernnerceceee Dunn J & Sons _m aud d.........cec0 eee eee Seville 

Bi en PP staves....-.......ssesecesseeesPortland Blanchard JC &Co mand d......... ....Sheridan 
ie | a Bowser, Griffin & Co sash doors etc...... .. Fargo DF & Co mand d........seeeeeesee 

Bae ae Dilley J staves.......0.-seeeeeseeeeeeeseee Stearns JD mand d.....ce-eeeee-eee cere +s SMYTDA 

a) Erskine EJ mandd.........-+-------Port Sanilac Beckwith & Co........-+.... +++ +++-South Bay City 
he Thompson T&IS mandd... .......- Braddock AC & Co p M...eeseseeee 
nel) Prentiss GeoH mand d (Detroit)......Prentiss Bay Dunham & Whipple........-...- +++ 
at) Quimby JL mand d............0--+++ --+-Quimby Miller A & Co. mand d......... vee 
Hl ‘Alden, Sutton & Co staves..............++.-Quiney Stevens A&Co mand d....... «+++ 
aa Hawley Martin............c.ceccceeeeeeeeee Watroue Bros & CO § Ms... ..eeeeee 

| Wien messed WatrousM& Son maud d......-s.- 
Maal) Exelby Jesse mandd...............+++-Ridgeway Byer G W & Co mand d........--.-.South Haver 

Vat | Bred Gand Go sap sncoococscccocsicetosenseBigm Wiloon BP misndd.......02. vcwrece 
| Pack, Jenks & Co mand d.............-Rock Falls Ann Arbor Lumber Com and d.....South Saginaw 

Meet |) French Geo mand d............ ..-+++++eKockford Beer Pl eee ee . 

BA | Porter Dennis mand d..........-..s.++-2- Bundy & Martindale sm............ 
lj i Molitor A&Co mandd................Rogers City Bundy & Yeoman mand d........-- 

wig Ayer AB mandd....... .....cs.se-es+-2+-Romeo Curtis & Eastbrook m and d.... -+. 
Hea 1 Andre Alex...... aecescseceeeesess-Saginaw City Boice & Kearny mand d............-Spring Lake 

Daal ‘Arnold & Fuisom (Albany N ¥)........ Cutler & Savidge mand d............ 
aa Barnard & Binder mand d........... : Marada & Maxwell mand d.......... 
a Blanchard ON mand d........c0c00 Monroe Boyce & Co mandd...... 2... 
wiiea |: Burnham, Still & Co......-.+.+seeseeee Steson & ey en mand 4.......5..05 

ag) Butman Myron.....csccceceswes sees Cross, Wright & Co. mand d.........-+.-.,Standish 
i uit Butman & neta eeecenes seeeeereeee Bennett Jf m and d......-++0++eeeeees ooe Stanton 

a Hi Ghapin AB & Bro...... sss sesveeeevee Bock Win anand’ dS cssscsscscssceciovecss 
me! . 

| 
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Burham & Wales sm..........ssee0+se0eStanton Heartt Wm A mand d......s..... «ess Wabjameja 
Cae GPs ta <05 sss. she ee Scene Goodrich Enos mand d.............+-.-Watertown 
Gardner Mg mas... 5 cesetsdsee- sac celace Sntherland J. m and d........s.cs.00.+-Watervleit, 
Gilbert A mand da Curtis & Walker m and d...0.0 (2... Wayne 
Stevens WH mand d.....-c sce. cssseeeee Arnold & Catlin pm........1.sscscseeseessWenona, 
Turner Bros & Cos m.....cssseceeeeseeese Litchfield EC m and d (New York City).... 
Wells & Patchin 8 m..--..- esse secessecee Sage HW & Co mand d (New York City). 
Withey & Buckaloo mandd.cl]0000IIIIN Hetfield & vluter mandd........ ........Wheeler 
Wood & Gilbert mand d....ssscsscssseeese Peck & Beckenridge mand d....-..ss.00.: 
Francisco & Marcy m and d.........-+-..Stanwood Dawson Geo mand d........Saultde St. Maria PO 
Stephens, Mellen & Tackles mand d..Stephens PO Norris & Perry mand d--.... 
Stronach Lumber Co mandd............Stronaeh Seymour Henry W m andd.. 
Jobnson, Packard & Austin mand d...---..Sturgis Alley J&Co mand. .....- ss+s....+2,Whiteball 

Wallace ZH& JS sash doors ete....- ssssss Bowen AB &Co mand do... 100 
Harris Myron mand d............s0.-0-sTalmadge Cone & Green mand d......sscscsssssce 
Cameron JC & Oo mand d.0l.000001/7tuwas City Cook John P & Son mand d..... ssc cose 

Laidlaw James mand d.....-s-ceee cess Cook Leitch & Co mand d..sscescsccee i 
Schram BY (sis.c0c0.02<c-s2<2 os ccs Dalton & Bro mand d........ssesce esses 
Aldrich JA mand... ....c.ceceeoseeesTekonst Farnum il'T mand d....s.ssessssseseee 
Me Cann Thos mand d...... s.ssos0csThree v:.ne Franklin@ W. mand d...-. ssscscscceeee 
Brownell & Dexter mand d...........Three River: Heald Avery & Coin and de... ssssseceee 
Grossett & Pugh mand d. .. cc. sess Hedges & Green m and d....sccecssoeese 
Jackson Geo A &Co mand d..--.ssses Johnson & Hageman sm....ssscecseeeeee 

Wilcox, Arnold & Co_m andd.....-...Three River~ Staples & Covell mand ds... 22 ..202002 
Stone & Shirts mand d..................Trent P(+ Weston Bros mandd.... ........+2eee0e 
Whitney Bros. mand d..ssssssssssee see Luscomb & Pierce mand d (Milwaukee). White River 
Barton D mand d............-.ssesesess+eeTryon: Campbell &Co mandd.. . ..........- White Rock 

Patterson Jus mand d...........scccscseeee Haviland JB & Co mand d............Whitewater 
Stone AT mi and'dvs.. 25 .cccsec. cee coco Schoficld & Rickerd m and d.......---- 
Tucker John Bo mand d...02.0000/0/JUnion City Wixom & Sibley mand d............0......Wixom 
North T& IE mand d........secceceeeee--Vaenat White B mand d............sssssces s+ Woodbridge 
Martin {RK mandd.,..........1....Vermontville Taylor & MeMullen mand d............Wood Lake 
Squier ML mand d.cceccescsss wove Shafter David @ mand d......+s++0+-.+- Worth PO 
Perry E mand d.......,s++-.---Vernon Isabella Co’ Fullmore & Scovill mand d........-...-.Ypsilant 
Bell & Starkey mand d.... ..Vernon Shiawasea Co Parsons Bros d......2...4 seeeseeseseses 
Brand J@ staves.......cccc06 Burt WR& Co mand d.........+.++-+-.Zilwaukce 
Sayers Bros mand d,....-... Bliss AT & Bros mand de... ..scesscsce 
Martin, Mc Allister & Lawton mand d......Verona New York & Michigan Lumber Co. .....--- 
Puddoes & Ballantine mand d........000+ Rust Eaton & Co mandd.,......ccs0000 

CHICAGO. 
Adams & Lord, d 363 Lumber strect.......Chicago Ferry & Bro mandd wend 18th st bridgeChicago 
Allen & Bartlett. d Laflin s of West 22d... Fisher CC d 514 Lumber..........0..00++ 
Avery Murphy & Co d sw cor Fisk....... Foster Thos d 15 W 22d...---c0s00 seseeees 
‘Avery Thos Md Canal n w cor Fulton..... Fisher John & Sons d Robert w end of fiu- 
Barton & Jones. d Lumber cor 12th........ Be SS Pee Pt ENN : 
Babcock WS d 400 Lumber..........--.-- Ford River Lumber Com and d office 242 S 
Basse & Bruse d Elston ayne cor W Divis- Water yard W Throop 8 of 22d............ 
Saas ei ss stakes Mines toe ee Fox & Howard d Ashland ay cor Hickory... 

Batchelier & Slaight d Throop st cor 294... Franz L& Son d %4th ne cor Butler...... 
Bateson Alex d 347 Archer av...........00 Garden City Mfg Co d 22d cor Morgan... 
Beidler J& Bro d Loomis cor 22d.........- Gardiner John D & Co m and d 520 Lumber... 
Benton & Fuller @ 140 Beach...........00.0 Gifford Ruddock & Com and d room 7, 242 
+Benton Geo © d Union s w cor 22d... ....- S Water st se cess tees eee ees 
Bigelow Bros d Fisk n 92d........0000.s000 Goss & Phillins Mfg Com and d Clark's w 
Bishop & Lull. d Throop n23d.......00000. Cee ee eee 
B ardman Packard &Co d 94 Lumbrr st... Goldie" d Eighteenth se cor Canal......- 
Uradley Shepard &Smith d 732 Clark st... Goodman JB &o d Room 1 261 Randolph 
Burdick & Meud |W 22d cor Blue Island xv, Goodman Wd 2508 Water......ecceeeee+ 
Bush & Hill. m and d 242 Water st........ Goodrich WH d S4 Market....c.cscscscses 
Bushnell, Walworth & Reed m andd 562 Gray AR& Co_m and d 22d cor Throop... 

Reinier ee aos cusses Ses eae teats Graves D Fd Throop n 22d....-....00000 
Calkins & Fisher’ d 213 Archer av.....ss0.. Gunderson Senit Tm and d 9388 Water... 
Chapin & Foss d 2148 Canal st.........0.. Grusendorf& Mueller _d foot of Lessing..-- 
Charnley Bros & Co m and d 2389'S Water st Hannah Lay & Cod 76 and 78 Lumber. .... i 
Chicago Lumber Com and d 242 § Waterst Hannah Lyman & Co d 80 Main..........-- 
Crumb Bros d_ Division cor Elston av...... Hartman & Graham d 238 § Water.....-... 
Chase & Pate d 5Ll Archer av........0000-- Harvey TW d Morgan cor 22d.......... 

Clark Sami D 70 LaSalle st......ssc.ss0.. Hatch Holbrook & Co d 265 Archer av--... 
Combs Park & Co 22d st_ cor May.....0+. +--+ Hempstead & Beebe d 14 Chicago av...---. 
Curtis & Skinner d 96 N Canal st..--.....0-0 Higbee Chas Ed 2428 Water............- 
Cutler Savage & Com and d 236 S Water st Hillard Churehill & Co d Cologne cor Joseph 
Davis & Maron m and d 2868 Water st..... Hipple & Lestmann d 61 Hawthorne av.. 
Davis & Murray d 481 Archer av........... Hoit Balcom & King m and d (Oconto Wis) 
Dean Bros d Fisk sof 294.............00000 QUES Watee i os oases 
Derickson & Sons d Laflin cor W 224..... Houghteling WD& Co m aud d 2508 Wa- 
DodgeEJS&Bro d 111 Wi%h........0.00. Resi svscsacsoetesoes =o see sesectiise ee 

Driscoll PF d Halsted.........ssessccse Holmes & Go a 83 Grove...--.s.sssssssees 
Egleston Hazelton & Co mand d 2368 Wa- Holden HN d Markets e cor Jackson....-. 

REE oe Sas foc a saceeesssnceeesessecets Horn WH d 2848 Water............00000 
Eider Fred " d North Branch cor Division... Hubbard & Wood d 2868 Water...---..... 
Eldred E & Co d Polk se cor Beach........ Hutt & Johnson dE Grove N 20th........-- 
Elkins & Cook d 881 Lumber........s00cs++ Irish Buellen & Co d 984 Water.......... 
tsero J] Beach and Canal.......-...0--- JonesD H&Co mandd Room 16, 242 8 
Faur d 22dse cor Morgan.... Wahlen en ene oeeete cane een teacteree ‘ '
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a Jenkins & Murphy | 4 22a cor Ladin. <++:+:Chicago Shoemaker & Howell d Throop N 22d......Chicago 
a Johnson AB d 148 Kingsbury =. 1... +--+ Soper Brainard & Co d Polk cor Beach..... 
at Kelley Wood & Co 22d s e cor Center av..... South Branch Lumber Co d 22d cor Loomis 
iP Ketchum Stephens & Co. d 258 Sherman... Starrett & Bro d W 12th s w cor Lumber... 
Hi Learned SJ d Center avs of 22d........... Stephens & Clarke Archer av cor Quarry...+ 
eg Long J Henry d 904S Halsted............. Stevens Plowdon d 9248 Halsted.......... 

Pat Loomis & Davis d 394 Fifth av and Fisk... Street & Chatfield d Rocket w end of Huroa 
|, Leveland RA &Co d Lumber cor of 22d.. Terry & Brod w end 18th st bridge... 

| Loveland & Spencer d 29d cor Lumber... ‘The B L Andereon Co_ mand d Fisk cor 22d 
a Lowell & Barker d foot of Fisk.........-.-. ‘The Kirby Carpenter Co m and d Loomis nr 
Bi Lupincron Wexxs & Van Scuarck m andd DIED A Sass on na ane eenereee od 

ie offices 244 $ Water, yards Loomis N 22d and Thompson H & Go d Quarry bet Archer av 
oy CTR MR een eee ene eee puiditheriver= <<. <2 c0ctc sce. Seteenss 

Pr McLaren d cor Franklin and 8 Water...... Truesdell Gideon Room 6 242 8 Water....... 
: at McDonald & Roe d Taylor 8 wcor Sher- Turner EH&JS d Stand 86 Lumber..... 

at) MBN ooes se <cteen seas cciecceceoseveseseer es Waldo John d 120 N Canal.........s0eeer++ 
ma McMulien & Oficer a Throop s w cor Waldo Waters & Co d 7N Canal........... 
a I Rimi eects ceseeeeresracnvene es Walkup & Neebes d 361 Lumber........... 
ha Martin Kd 438 Lumber..........-....0- Washburn Edgar d 195 i8th............00 
ee: Mears Bates &Co m and d 82 Beach....... Weed A &Co W Chicago av...........----- 

a Mears C & Com and d 58 Kingsbury....... Wilce Stephens & Co p_m “2d and Throop 
a Mendson & Winter d Throop s of 22d.....- White Swan & Co mandd 2528 Water... 
ai Menominee River Lumber Com and d office Whitbeck H Company m andd 257 W 22d 
ay! GNIS iWeater=22 ses tence setececeen on hiesdl of Wisk-2-sc-<<-o-- ca ee-noceceeee= 
gy) | Merrill & Skeele d 845 Lumber. ...........- Whitcomb RS a 714 W Washington....... 
aH) Meyer CJL d 25 WOhio.......0. 000.2... Wheelock Sylvester d foot of Fisk.......... 
Pa. Minard Ira& Co d Loomis N221..... 0... White Geo d 122. Sangamon........... 

i] Has: Munro Robbins & Co d W 12th cor Lumber.. White Joseph 4 126NUnion.............+. 
Bai Neleon Bros d Grove nw cor 221......... * White Rowell & Co d 84 W Chicago av..... 
ai N Ludington Co_m and d office 242 3 Water Wolf Kauf & Essroger d Sebor bet Canal and 
me Noble & Little d Cau! n w cor Carroll av.. Baaole tse ee ccse sme ene tae 
at Norris Lumber Co d 165 W22d...........+ Woodruff WN&JF d Grove foot of 19th.. 

ey) North Branch Lumber Co_d 40 Front... . 
rae) Palmer Fuller & Cod W 22d cor Union. .... COMMISSION. 

10a Park & Soper 75S Canal.........000000+ 
a |i). Pearson, JN 460 Lumber............-..02 Barker Cyrus A 252 S Water..........eceee00 
ari Perry Pearson & Co dS end Sherman N Bell Robt L Room 2, 252 3 Water..........++ 

eee the ere seo een Newt none eat Bickford R K & Co 240 Water........0.665 
ia), Peshtigo Co mand d N Water Npier...... Blanchard Borland & Co 242 8 Water........ 
ie i Phillips & Browne m andd Room 2 238 S Brown W Room5, 242 3 Water...........+++ 
aaah) inser se cere eee Calkios W W Room 1,238 S Water... .....- 

f ha Pillsbury Bradley & Co d Main ne cor Co- Carter Artemas 2403 Water........--000000+- 
i CE ee i Deming Shas & Co Room 3,233 S Water...... 

ht name | Pond & Soper dW 22d cor Loomis...... Ewer & Aarhaus288 8 Water.........+.-e00+ 
ae ik Porter & Com andd Room 1, 261 Randolph Frazer Jas Room 16, 242 S Water..........-- 
“Pa aa Queal Robt F & Co d Throop s of T22d.... Goodenow & Hinds 284 $ Water...........-. 

ae Richards Norris & Cod W 22d cor Laflin... Trish Bullen & Co 234.8 Water... 00. ...200- 
i eh Rietz Chas& Bro d 27N Canal............ Long John 238 S Water.....-...seeee eeeeeee 

oe}. . Roberts & Hull mand d 2458 Water....... Loomis Jobn & Co2 Franklin...........00005 
ere i) Robinson Geo @& Co d Hawthorne av n of Marsh & Goodrich 252 8 Water... .......0++ 

Beat PAB WOEKE=2 6-2 055 e0 se ossenececcaen ee Meglade W Room 2, 2383S Water..........-- 
ee Ryerson Martin & Com andd Room 4 242 Mueller W Room 5, 242 S Water........ -..- 

i, otis Winter esse seas eens Prettyman W B 236 § Water............++++ 
» Se Ryan Young & Co mand d 236 8 Water.... Rice Ed B Room4. 252 § Water..........-- 

Bei Sawyer SW d 133 LaSalle................. Ripley W 2389 Waters 3 -oveees sooees 
SNege Schalenburg & Boeckler m and d Main Schulenburg Albert 2348 Water............ 

a souk Oalogne seine nen ccet sc lacen Simpson Ruddock & Co 238 8 W.....---+++++ 
Aa Bpalatog Jcase mand d 2508 Water....... Southworth W L 2343 Water.........-.-.-+ 

A Be Sheriffs John & Son d Beach cor Taylor... Williams Thomas 238 8 Water..........2.... 
eee an | 

ape i Iowa. 
Ca). Bleerwalt Wo d.......c-sececeeeeceeeeeceeeeeADBott Goodsill & Bro d.....-...eee sees eeeree e+ Bedford 
can Jarton & Co d.cce-cecscssscecsccceceessese Ackley McConville H & Co........ssseeeeeeeeeen 
ai RUNES A Henry JasP d.....-.--  ---+-+-++++-Belle Plaine 

i aay! Beymer GW d...-..seee sessceceseeree-eeee-Afton Lamb & Son _m and d (Clinton Ia)...... 
HE Farnsworth D (hardwood saw mill)...Agency City WilsonJ D 4, agent........ss+seeee ee 
ae Parkinson Bo d...e....sececeeseeeseeees-Alnsworth Brown MR m and d...............+++++++Bellevue 
ne Gilbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington Ia).........Albia Strasser & Schlcck |p m and d.-......--..- 

eH Patton UL d.-..-s.sereereeeneeeesereeeeeeeAlbion Parker & Upton (bh wood mili)............ Bertram 
Bue Taylor & Bro QI adem Wie DE do... .cceccee coeceoee cons ore Blairstown 
faa | Johnson WW. d.......scscsseeseeeeceseceeAlgona St John Jas d.......-sseeeeeeeeeeeee eee Bloomfield 

i Hh Putnam Bs soso <6 co nccsonc8 ssseaccccsence Butler & Meek p m.....c.cssesseeee00+ ¢+++BoDapart 
Hig Wilson John & Co d......-..-ceceeeeeeeeeee Kerr, WB d (sgent).... 00+ -.ssseeeeseees 

‘| vi i Chambers Bros &Co m and d (Muscatine Garr Chas W -d........e00. ss eeereeeeceee 

Be | Ti)ecsoacgeccceneceseccveocescceosesscecAlletton Nowlin Bros @.....0.0.00-02.- soso saenevengee 
ae |) Madigan M’ d....-.-...--cscucceeceecceeeee-Altona Lloyd & Stickney d.... 0.000002 seeeeeeeeeBrigh 
aia | Lamb 0 & Son mand d (Clinton Ia).--.----.Ames Memer, John d.......-20.seeseessere seers 

i Hh) | Jones & Bradley (hardwood mill)........+--+++ Burdick A(bardwood mill)..........---+++- Bristol 
nae meg i) Markham MA d.......sseecccccccceeceeeeoes Morris S Wd ..s..seccscceeccccceses cece coos BROOK 

Hi eh) Benton WS d...+-.-sssss+:reeeeseeesopeADamosa Conklin & Newcomb d...........-+++++++-Brooklya 
i Blackburn John S (hardwood mill).......-..Arcola Holmes TJ & Son d........s+seeereeeeeee 

he i Bowers & Billmyer (hardwood mill).....+..Auburn Small WE&Son d ..........s0er+ereree ” 
Bah} Bryant & Sharp (hardwood mill).....--.----Augusta ass H d......-s.eeseecsseceereesee eres sees Buffalo 

i HA Ainsworth & Waterman d........sscccecss+-AVoea Schuh L & Com moe... sess seeeeeee 
Wes) | Teedwick T do... csecenceeesesconnes seesseee Cook WE&Osmandmandd..  ....Burlington 

HIS) | 
ba | NH Halt ; i 

mas |
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Berry WS &Co mand d...............Burlington Allen & Boss d...........ceceeeeeeceecee so DEXtEE 
Garson & Rand mandd................ Mark 5 Gd... ooo. iene scene ence nee 
ED Rand&Co mand d. ............0- Elerich James d.......... .......--.-Dowd’s Station 
DickieJ&J mandd....... .......... Dow & Graves d.......... ...-se0+------- Dowville 
Duncan & Hosford mand d.... 2.2.2.2... Lockman & Elliott d................--.Drakesville 
Gilbert, Hedge & Co do... see. sees sees Pelan & Randall mand d.................Dubuque 
Joy E &CO.... 2.2.00. sceeeeee coe ccoeees Robison JM mand d.:...............-..+ 
Millard Frank & Co d..........eeee eee Weston Burch & Co m and d............... 

Nairn, Gillis& Co p m..........22 0008 Carr Austin & Co sash doors etc........... Dubuque 
Parsons FT&Co G...........2....000- Clarke & Scott mand d.................+. t 
Winter D& Go PM........ 00.0 -cccee Dubuque Lumbor © mand d...........0.. 
Seeley & Shaw d (McGregor Ia..............Calmra Iowa Lumber Co mand d...............+5 
Anthony & McLoskey mand d.........Camanche Ingram Kennedy & Day m and d......... 
Grafton WH (hardwood mill). .........Cambridge Knapp Stout& Co _m andd......0..0..00 
Groen TL d.......-..eesecececsecercoes oosCatroll Langworthy SM d.........csseceesces eres 
Hatch & Wingate Ge.........seseeeseceeeeee Casey Lumbert ER & CO d.....eeeseececceeecees 
Whitmore EO& Co d....... sesssscsseee noes Lembeck H & Co sash doorsetc..... ..--+ 
Ford & Zeising d.................+++e«eCedar Fall Wheeler & Warner d............2.2s0+-+-+--Dunlap 
Lamb, Bing& Co d.....csc.sesseceeeeese Dyer Henry d......:+c+e+ccceeceeeeeeee- Dy 218ville 
Green & Bewley d..................-Cedar Rapids KrapflA d. .......-...2-.0-0---s.e-e0 
Lamb C & Son m and d (Clinton Ia)... Swogood © d_----.-. - esse 
Dyer d...-eeeeeeeeesesesesseeeeeeeess-Center Point Brown Doty & Go. d.......-.-----++-++-Eagle Grove 
Motles (Co. d..<.....-..0.5- soe see Uemberville, “Puckitt Daniel’ d....-...- los cos--0--s 
Gilbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington)........Chariton Getchell & Son d (DesMoines)........... Earlham 
Andrews & Harrison, sash, doors, etc....Charles City MarperGeo d...................-.-+-+----Earlville 
Grimmeis H, sash, doors, etc........... McGavic EJ & Bro d (Keokuk)..........Eddyville 
Mitchell & Fletcher d...............0.+ Sage ET &Co d...............00creeee esse e- Eldon 
Parker & Gennels_ pM......0. seeeeeee Hall & Conger do... 0... 20eeeeee cee eee cee Eldora 
Smith, Stephen d..............0008+ -«ee-Chelsea Dimond & Winden mand d...............++--Elgin 

Archer Jas G.......-sseecesesseseseeeeeeCherokee Sutter Lewis & Co d........00.0eeee eeeeeeeeee 
Hixon & Fisher d............sccsessceeeee Froarque Daniel mand d.............----Elk River 
Mouareconyder Go ©. cosssscecse cess Tomblin DM G..........-eeeeeeeeeee ees ++ -Emerson 
Hull JM & Son. d....c.0.sscsssssesesessChillteothe | Pond EG (hardwood mlil)............Emmitsburg 
Osgood & Kimball d............. ..-.--.-Clarinda "Wilson J J&Co d.........eceeeeeeeeee 
Rucktaschel Geo d..cscsccsecececssccscceseClayton Hedges 8& Co duces+sveecere seer cee sees Fairfax 
Schumaker A & Co........essssssccsssee uses Phipps We Assess 
Woodford & Johnson d........s.ecs0++e. Clear Lake DotyNS do... ....ccceecceeeeseeeeeseeee + +Fairfield 
Clinton Lumber Co mand d.............--..Clinton ‘Rand ED& Co m and d (Burlington)...... 
Curtis Bros & Co sash, doors etc....:.....+-- Whitmore Seth d..........eeceeceeeee ee e+e+ Farley 
Joice & Smith sash, doors etc............+0+ Gabelman Fred d...............-+--+---Farmington 
Lamb C&Son_ mand d..........0+ eeeeeee Lyman GF du... .... ee eeeeeeec ones cece cess Fayette 
Young WJ&Co mand d........seccesseees Duckworth Cook & Co mandd..............-Floris @ 
Graves WH d..........seeeseeeeeeeeeeesColesburg Blowergéc Clark (hardwood mill)........Forest City 
Wilte& Bodo. oc. cccocescrcevoessecoee Shori N’ d..........cesceeeeeeeeees ooeeFt, Atkinson 
Baldwin & Maxwell d (lowa Center)...........Colo Brown HO d........0.c.00 eeeceeeree eres Fhe Dodge 
Hobbie & Bro d...........-...--Columbus Junction Conway Owen d-**.... 22.22.00 eeeeeeeee 
Hoyt & Burdick do. ......222. ...seseeeeComover Keefer Plough & Co de... ...e.eeeee cree 
Seely & Shaw McGregor Ia.... ......++0.- Atlee Saml J &Co mandd............Fort Madison 
Beymer AM&Co G.....- eeeeeeeee-seeee--Corming Gibbs E A d.......... eee ee ee eee e eee 
Tonnson HL & Co.-<. 6.25. <sscsesssseecsce Kasten Chas D.........s0+eseeeeeseeee 
Waldon Allen d............2-ee02 eee+-e--Corydon Inkman & Felix d.........-c2eeeee eee 
Green Thos & Son d.... ......-.---. Council Blufls Miller NB & Co... 2... ccc eee seen anes 
Hammer Lewi? d......-..00e00e02-++ Wilson John do... se. cece cecee eee eees 
Moagland Geo T & Co d (Hannibal Mo) BlaufussF d..............-..-++-.--Franklin Center 
SMoung A Co! ds. so... tence Baelton A mand d.........ceecceeee cree eee Fulton 
Wleming WJ d.......cccc0, sesessereoecocessOres0O Frank J mand d..........-ccnoscoreoserereeos 
RardED & Co mandd (Burlington Ia)....Creston Slipper John & Bro mand d...........++00+- 
Rand ED & Co mand d (Burlington Ia)..Cromwell Woodford & Wells d............ -..-----Garnavil 
EastonJS d....---...........+.++++-Dallas Center Rinehart & Horton d...........-..---++----Gilman 
CableG@W&H d.........s0eeeeeeee-----Davenport Marsh & Lambert d................-,.---Glem Roy 
DavisLS mand d.........02eseseeereee Tistleron O d.... .......ceeeeecee coescees 
Kirk F, sash, doors, etc......---seees-eeee Millis & Atkins d.............. ..++++++-- Glenwood 
Lindsay, Phelps& Oo mandd.......... Hankins & Ruggles d..................--.-Glidden 
McClelland, T W_ sash, doors, etc........ Park CB&Co d.....s..-.-+++++--Grand Junction 
Price, Hornby & Kehoe mand d......... Clark SH du... ..e.eeeeeee eeeeeee+++Grand Mound 
Benwick Wm mand d...........0.000006 Janeen Ol Asecscecscctcerceecasseenee 
Roberts & Rohrbach, sash doors etc....... Barnum, Case & CO d ....-sseeeeeeseeveeees Green 
Schrreker & Mueller mand d...........+ Craver & Steele d..........0++ see eeee eee Grinnel" 
Bitar WF doesnot ese necese sere Davis & Kelsey d...........cesecsseoorecre 
Flemming W & J d (McGregor a)..........Decorah Hobart Chas & Son d..-.-scseee+ seeeeacee 
Atwood & Wolcott d........esse++++e+e+e-Delaware Benson, PT G........02e.ceeee eens eoee oss Guthrie 
PMO G8 Min Gere co -seccscs eooncaecceeeeae= Floete Chas d. ........++ee0. eo+- «+++» Guttenbergh 
Obatallee Md. s.c05ccs cosscsscss avo gDelmar Goets Adam’ :d<o225. cs s<ss oss casse 
DapulsM d........ 000 cece creccsce cscecese Luck BH d@ nese sees cocese sees cece 
Wheeler & Warner d........2sse+e+++----Dennison Phelan & Zimmerman m and d........ 
Carver Young & Co d...........+++++---Des Moines Wikoff AH d...........c00e.-eeee+ ee ee Hamburg 
Collins & Shyrock d........eseeceeesees Smith HI&AT do..e..s.e ee eeeeeeees Hampton 
Getchell & Son d......2...0seeereeereee Smith WP&Bro d.......e esses ee eeeeee 
Gilchrist J K& WH d........2eceeeeeee Lane & Hollister d............. .....-Honey Oreek 

Heath HR sash doors etc...........++.- Flusher A H hardwood mill.............-..Horton 
Byphier BW ds... 2... occ ccnscocecees se Eckhert Zd.......++0-e+++see+s+-+- Independence 
Getchell & Son (Des Moines Ia).............De Soto Ingram, Kennedy & Day m and d 

Buckley John Cena 75 (Dubuque Ia).... .ceseeeeeee eee 
Butterfield Thos F&Co d.......-.eseeeeeee Kinyon 8 d...-ccs.ccscs cuss | 
Kettering& English pm......ssssssssseeee MowmaniSs Gia. .cs0-c.2 -coscccece ss : \
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; P| Stout Z&Co Ae... ic. cesses seeeeeeeIndependence Martin $& CO d...eeeee-eeeeeeee cree eres cree Mona 
| Winnegar & Manny d............ Burdick EE dq... .cescesess cess esse eee-Monticello- 

ae ies Welder e cence tone Smith Thos P& Bro. d.... w.ess0..2+-+ -+-Montour 
a Chase & Hube d.......cssccssssssesceeseeeesTonia Ochiltree HM & Sons d...........----Morning Sun 
i Baldwin & Maxwell d........+.s-+.s..lowa Center Norwood D du... ..-+eeeeeee2eeee02 222 +++- Moulton 
ae) Musser R&C d....ssscss+evseeeceesss++-Lowa City Grove James d.............-+++ +-+»Mount Pleasant 
cn orterd Wi cociccce cs cteviceccesecee--= Ketchum L& Bro d........-+2+ 000+ % 

i Rittermeyer FX d.....2.. cise ccceee sees Ludham Bros pm......csceceeeeee 
i Carlton JH & Bro d..........sss.s. --sZowa Falls Rand & Kaster d.......e00. sees 

Ball Boge, Zeno Laer atorasouen es See siasan Schreiner T d.... 2... sees cree serene 

AW Richardson JG hardwood mill........ Boyd DL d......-----seseeee see ++-Mount Vernon 
| Verger A d...e.eseeeeeeseeree ss ceeeceeeeeJefterson MeUlellan & Kirkpatrick mandd....- 

odd Moore & Hoyt mandd (Dubuque Lumb Co)..Jessup Wick JE d....-.........+.+-+-+-++-Murray Station 
Pee Maylor Thos! OS. -2.5-8s.ss.cce ose sconce Chambers Bros & Com and d...........-Muscatine 
at | Hayward do... .... cee cece seceee eeeeees Kellogg Eckle & Patton do... ..++eeseeeereeeeeees 

a Andrews JH do.....e- citsclscssessseese-Keokuk Garlock John 8 d...-..0+seeeeeeeeeee sees 
a: Hosmer & Baldwin mand d......00020100) Hershey & Irvine mand de... 11.0.2... 
a: MolGavie @Co (G.,..<.ss..c.05..<csssecess HRGENI loe  etoa gece cs eee ceece 

iat Magounide Cop ide: - ooo o5 os yates sac Da IW) Tp en oes lec esccee seen 
oi Sorogee di Wi G5. cs.0S oiceeccisecaevecse Musser PM & Co mandd....-..-.0.ee0++ 
si) Tabor & Co mand d........ 0+. veeeeees ENC ha ee ee 
| Wells, Felt & Spaulding mandd.......... Union Lumbering Co mand d............ 

tm Marshall Joshua mand d...........-.---.irkville Turner & Bellany d..........--s0-+++++++++-Nashua 
i Buttertield &Co d........-cs0scceveeeseeKnoxville Dillin CD du... ss. sssesseeenereeseesee sees sNeola 

Be, Donley & Garrison d........-----------+ Lockridge W  d.--.-.c+---se+++o-ees cone oe -- Nevada. 
We) Wadsworth Smith & Co. hardwood mill ..Lake Mills Gordon Burt & Weston d.......+..-+++++++++Newell 

ae Millon Sam’l d-c.cecccceceseec ces coeese-cMamville Nicholeon & Fowier d.....c.-ccececeoseoeeee 
nei ‘Albert ET & Son d........cssccccesssese-ebansing Swazey LT d......seseseereereeeeeeesseeene 
ne: Hemingway Barclay & Co d..........22... McLaren & Meyer d.---+--++--+-+----New Hampton 
aa Tohnaton SBCs aos, so scssoceccss see Williams Eo d......... s..:s.--+-++-New Hartford 
aa Merrill & Smith mand @..0....002 2.0... Kalbach Isaac & Son 4 (Oskelooss). .... New Sharon 
Bat || Klingaman & Felt d.:................ba Porte City Atwater & Hoskins d.... .....-.--+-++++-+--Newton 
a | Fleming & Brod (McGregor Ia)...----..-...Lawler Curtis & Manning d......+--++e022eree0007 

| Zepley & Van Sant mandd..............LeClaire Hanson AP da... ...-seeese cree seerereee ces 
mir Fairchild RC des--e-ceeessccscecccce s+ Le Mars Eckert & Williams) d................++--Northwood 

oo Naples & Alline d.........-ssseeeeeeeeeeeee Brown TH d.....c.cccccessssseceeceeeeee + /NOFWAY 
Ba | Staples Isaac _m and d (Stillwater Minn)..... Marper WL d.......eeeeeeeeeer eter cere ets 5 

: Beymer AS du..e.cccccccssessssees seseeeesLenox McGlathery TK d.........----20-+-+---;--Oelweim 
ca Goie Warren It desc. sce eceeeceeeceevescceeseLeon Sylvester Bo d....... 20. -22+ e1e+ 2++- Ogden Btation 
Phe | Fry Jacob hardwood mill..............-Libertyville Wheelock & Adams d.....-.--+-+-+-- ; 

i Hit Pancoast Joseph d.........-0+eeeeeeeee Elwell John du... ....e.-+-e0 eee 00+ Onawa City 

aa @ Auracher G d.....cecscscersesvseeyseseseeesbishon Freeland & Cleghorn d..-s......2++++++ 
Hn Smith PE do... ...c.ccececeeseseve seve senpLiscomb Reder Theo hardwood mill....-.-+++++++ 

eae Schofield & Son hardwood ‘mili......-.-Litle Sioux Bpurr  # REINO etn De banat s ONSIOW, 
igs Goreham & Pelton d................°'" "Lost Nation Chute & Cotton d........++ eeeeseeeeeerees Osage 

Biey) | Peterson Aug. d.............s0e sees sees ee+eLowden George & Lizotte p M.-..-..+eeeeseererer ences 

pe: Barnum J H d....--- +0. +12ssssssssssee+-Lyons Harding GF hardwood mill.......-+-+++++++++ 
a . sBiattiann| GA Boe os sensu acn nee Huntington & Griswold............sere sree erse 
a si: Disbrow M Ad and sash doors etc...........- Gilbert Hedge & Cod (Burlington)........-.. Osceola 

en Joyce & Smith mand d............seeeeeeee ee Rand ED&Co mand d (urington)....... 

cn | MianeberdOM, O50 5. ssacsscsesecdeoos Kalbach Isaac & Son d........-.----+-+-- Oskaloosa 
Biel Mast ChaeH. ds.0025 <2 <2 <.02:ccc-cce sense Leighton © do... ...cccceceeseeee ree eeree 

Bia! Stockwell Ira mand d........... ssseeeeeeee Snyder & Duke PmM...-.-.-eeee seer cree ee 

pei Daubenberger & Straucr mand d........McGregor Wray WH de... ..--se-s-- cone oe sree se . 
eee) Fleming W&J mandd..............0-++ Flemming W& J m and d (McGregor Ia). ....Ossian 
Bist Seeley & Phelps mandd........scc0c0-+ Kiser JM... 2.00 c0.- secre cone cone oo e+ OCCUMWA 
a Buttles & Vernon d.......+.-.e+- sereeeee+sMaleom Millard JJ & Co d....-+eeeeseeeeree cree ee 

gy | Moninger Ringland & Summers d..........Malvern Thornburg d......+++-++++ee00 sees seer eee 
a PIRDOIAUD dese oe eh ccke tee ee Wilson SW d-**-...cccss cesses ceesceree ooo Oxford 

Bie is! Buckley GR decse-cseeecerecseeesss Manchester Kettring A & Co hardwood mill.......-..---Palo 
Bee We | Myer Wit ico a eo eka cacnasccscne Olarnock C de... ...eeceee ee ee ee oe ee +- Parkersburg 

aa || Manchester Manufacturing Co........... McGavieE J & Bro d...........eeeeee ee ene + Pella 

i Bradley Geo Td... .s++c+.+sccsess-ssesMaquoketa Newport BF d........-sseeseeerseee seer ase Perry 

sig Calamer Stephen sash doors ete......... Dean EJ d......ccc.cccceceeeeee eo ee eee Plainfield 
a || Joiner Bros & Cu du... ..eeeeeceeerseee Mores WH. d....c.ccccoccssreneenoooooee 
i hi) Shepardson JB d.............+-------Marble Rock Page L A Qe oho aac cee abe onic outa = Sy RMOMEEE 

nae Raa Bas ne ee Marengo. MOMEIB =. sc c.ccssk occ cersa iv seqnncn erences RUNNe 
i MaMa Oooo acs osilcceiscoessnnnctee Fish & Hammond mand d...........--Prairie ity 

Hig)! | Glexander JS d.......sseseveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMarion McGavie BJ & Bro d......+----++++ +++ 
| ocd! Gao Midi Cis <.000 008s -cacaseee een Steinbeck Silas d....--ceceseee++s+-2+ e+ +-QUATIY 
I Cunningham DW d.................-Marshalltown Bryson & Son Go... 2. ...seeeee-+Red Oak Junction 

‘i a SShodiinet tic Gases ccon soso toes Clark J & Co d....2cssssceeeseee 
ie Woodworth WC & Son d.......-...++ Rogers &Son d..........eeeeee e+ 

| Uish Fostrier & Brewer d........... 2++-Marysville Allen WH & ET d............-se+00-+--Ridgeway 
wie Lyman WH 4d (agent)........-.....--+--Mason City Myers & Peck do. 2... sssesesesererer see ee 
aia | iS res MA Gu... ccccccccccccccoesece Emerson & Fay d......---++0+000 weeeee--Rockford 

i ; He | Ison & Herrick G.... ..s.+ cesse esses Comstock D & d.....2.....-ssssseeeeeeeee ee Bussell 
Ha GrifinB dows cee ecco Masonville Long B& HM mand d............eeee0-+- Sabuka 
er | Armentrout & Go do... 2222 Mechaniesville Risley & Day m and d..........-+seeeseeees 

|| King WW Gas eeeecnee vere cneeeeeees ose Mediapolis Shaw D&Co mand d (Ean Claire Wis)..... 
Aa Fonk WO 4.0.0 IIIT Melrose Rhames John No d.........seceeeeeeee+s 2, St Atusgar 

High) Merrill L & Bross... scesesteces secseeeseMiillville Howe WB d.......ceceeeeveeee+++7 ++ 2-Sayloreville 
aa GIN M& Son dees... ceeesesessseseeesMinburn Reeves Bros d..........-se0+e+++e+-Seuly Station 
au | Brown & Gregory d...-se.ccececosesncesee-Miteheil Caughran JD d..-........cesseseeeeeseess-Shelby 
ae Kimball & Mitchell d..................Mitehellville Briley 88. d....cs...ssssseseseceseceses-Sheldon 

i Ft {| 
saat 

i aia ||
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TANG HO. Wo 52 sos0.csccce ss genes soccoecossSheldom, adie GW W Li G-<...2-_25-----2-2+-oree-a¥iotar 
MBE ASBE Cc cace ten het eh Neck ere Chadbourne AS de... ....ceeeeeeeceee ee eeee ViNtOD: 
Fairfield & Phillips d..................-Shell Rock Stickney & Bros doo... 2... eeeee cece eee ee ee 
Bryson& Son d..............e.+++-+--Shenandoah Young & Son hardwood mill... 20200000000 
Riley & Grant d........00..Ll0llillil......Bibley Avery Spangler& Co d..........-.- Walnut Station 
SON eINTEVIG (do. 20~- 000. snseccusee enna Denny JM&Co d..............+--+.-. Washington 
RONGOW UME Aa can 012. uns ceeenne McCoughey&Co pm..................Washington 
Brown & Yerger d...........--++-s++++ Sigourney Sheridan & Hardestz do... ssc. .ssscs 
Hedges & Spaulding d...................Sioux City Wilson & Wallace d........0.2e.ccis 
RIOD E BOs estes <occes 2s enc eaceens Allee & Lindley d...........0...00002.5+. Waterlo> 
Sanborn & Follett hardwood mill........ Ankeuny & Lusch d..........ce.eeeee ees 
Beermaker A d...........0cceeeseee0eeee2e+-S0lon Beck Newman & BrO.......... 2000 ee eeee ee 
MGHONYIN'B d=, < 2-55 ss ce Stanwood Ooby& Jones id. 52 es 
MunsonTS&Co d...................-State Genter Cutler WH doo... 22... cece cesses cence 
MUCHA GEWONG <5 -.co sols Sasseay ey Johnson EM de <0. 55 0sac0 ors cone este 
Qurner DW doe... 2e22 i. 2222222.8t amboat Rock Moore MH & Co d.c...cceeccsceeeeece sees 
Green BF d......... ...2.......-..+.Storm Lake Bodeker & Maus d...........0ee-eee eee ee Waverly 

Sluts Theo! d....-.-.-7........--.-..... Watrfiel\0 (de. -- sees sess enecen ener eaas 
BEURCE OM Aes cones casks osteo socnener Stuart, HambQiHolt doo cc.ss 06 sc scceseewsee cee 
Dennis & Averill d.....................-Tama City EwingJ&Son d...............+--..+. Webster City 
Hall BA do..cccrccseecevccccceccccccces Worthington WS d...... -...see cree 
Lamb C&Son m andd (Clinton Ia)...... Hoover B d...........2.. -e+++2+--+-- West Branch 
Culbertson John d.... ..seeeseeeeeeeeeeeee Tipton Gordon A d.......s+eee «eee eeee West Cedar Rapids 
Johnson Bros dow? ...... seeeseeeeeeceeeeeeoTPaer Deemer J A d..........c.seseceeeee+e West Liberty 
McCormick Bros d.......6..00.2-eeeeeee eee Woodward Chas d..........+ ssese+ee-West Unions 
IMIG ONT Ore <<a s oe fotos eon ecee kee Woods Hall & Co d.°.........ee00+++++ Wheatland 
Hauser & Son d.......e cece ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeesUmion Seidel CO doe... ee ee eee eeeeeeeeees es Winthrop 
Mossman Alex d.................-...-+.---Urbana BushE H d........................- Worthington. 
De WolfJames d....................+--Vail Station Paft D U stave factory........... Yankee Settlement 
TaylorJC& Bro mandd...............Van Meter 

MINNESOTA. 
Getchell, C. 8.&Co., mand d.........0....Afton Jackson & Russell, d............-se0eese+++eEyota, 
Olds & Lord, mand d..........222...2ee eee Robson, John, m and d (Winona)...........+ 
rRV AEN CAMs. ccs sso isa sees Smith, R.R., d.....cc.0.. ...-0scocese «Faribault 
Seargant, Wm. P., d.......-..---++---Albert Lea Sumner, deste, d.......ssscceeesecesteese 

Hicks, Wm. E., mand d...............Alexanaria Turner, J.A., | mand d...scceessece cesses 
St. Paul Lumber Co., m and d (see St. Paul)..Anoka Walker, H., mM and...... secs sseeecreeseeee++FAxOn, 
Washburn, W.D.& Co., mand d (see Min- Goodsell & Bro., mandd.... .........Fergus Falls 

MERpOUBY een eena ac oe ne eee Page & Scott, mand d................Fergus Falls 
Mower, Martin .......-..ss0e.00+ eeeeeeeee-Atcola Evans, E.E.&Co., m and d (St. Paul).. Fish Lake 

Saulter, E. A. D..................-+-+-.--.. Atwater Baldwin, D.E., mand d................Forestville 
Michinrday Wa, 0 d2sic.ccccsccccsssceecceeeAustin Henry, ¥., | mandids<2.c..scoscess2 <2c 
Gordon & Cooley, mand d................. Barnum Mirng BroS............-c+e+e+eeee-s0s++ -o#- Glencoe 
Essler & Bro., mandd..........+-.---Beaver Falls Tenney, L, H. & Oo. d..----+---eye+ +--+ Glyndon 
Weed & Colson, 8. M.............-+-+ Pierce, L E. d.....................Grand Meadow 
Ellsworth, D., d......s1s2e+ sss seeee+Belle Plaine Dudley, John........ +--+ -ssesssece++++++ Hastings: 
Meldal & Sunde, d..,....c.s.ssseeeeeee «s--Benson Hersey, Bean & Doe, m and d (Stiliwater) 
Vogel, August, mandd ..........--+.- +++ Herman, J., mand d.................--Henderson 
Brainard & Whitton, d...........Biooming Prairie Garrett, J. M.........ssseccsceccesccaseeee ss Hokah 
Brainard Lumb. & M’f'g Co, mandd.....Brainard Johnson, Thomson & Bluck, saw and 
Brown, H.A., d..........++..+++..++«-Brownsdale stave mill.... ........++cee+-+e+++ Howard Lake 
Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis). Smith & Gasper, dolecc..eccc. ses... +. Janesville 
Gilbert, 0.'8. d.............+.+++++--- Brownsville Hormer, J. W. & Co,, stave mill........ . : 
Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis).. Wadleigh & Wirks, d...... ......+.s.++++Kasson 
Funk, John, d.............sceeeeees «Carver City Carville & Norgren, mand d..............Kingston 
Sehrtmpf A2De ccs. es Hali & Thompson, ’ m and d.....+....---- 
Grannis, S.S., mandd..............Central Point Grannis, S.S. mand d..................Lake City 
Brown & Brockway, mandd............Champlin Harding, J. p.m......+sssssssscsseessee 
Kenny, Chas., mand d.........0-se+++..---.Chaska Hersey, Bean & Doe, mand d (Stillwater) 
Nathan, Geo., Stave M’f’g.............Chisago City Hulett & Norton, p. m....--.00-s00-es0e 
Laird, Norton & Co., m and d (Winona).Claremount Humphrey, H. d........-..s++++-+++++Lake Crystal 

Morrison, H. B.........s.eecesecsoeeessClear Water Russell, LG. d....... cose sees seonee . 
Talbot & Smith, mand d...........s....-Cleveland Coleman, C. L. m and d (La Crosse, Wis). Lanesboro j 
Warde Bros. & Runions...............-..-.--Cokato Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... 
Pendergast & Chisley, mand d..-.-.--Collingwood Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux, m and d (Min- 
Lucas, Adam, mand d.............+-... Cordova Bem PONG c. ccc sauce oescco aioe se ang: 

Wetzel Boys osc <c cccosecsess <ocsenessoesDaytom | Mo Cally Mo do. 52. << 2. cscs vnccccseess. 
Perkins, Bro. & Co. mandd........ .....Dedham Fifield, D. 3. & Son........ 0.260200 020+ ee2+0+Le Roy- 
PETSOW, HEO.S 2... cosnsocccecocsee cocessDOlANG” DEVS, LOB). .,..-\..c0s0ree iosees octnoreese lO ShOr 
Frazie, R.L., mand d..............--Detroit Lake Paul & Stone, mand d.......... ....sse0ee 
Gill, John, d..........02.-+++.+.++--Dodge Center Butler, Chauncey ..............++..+.+++-Litchfield 
Magee, D.'T., d........+..ss+ seesees-Dover Center Leavitt, S. W.......cccccccssscsssceeewece 
Howard,J.D, mandd .. ......--......--Duluth Hill, E.G@.& Bro. mandd.............Little Falls 
Munger & Gray, mand d.........+..0000 0+ Sherman, W. L. @.............0020eeeeeeee-e LYE 
Patterson & Me Quade, p. M......-+-+ -eeee Dean, J. &Co. mand d (Minneapolis).....Vadelia. 
Shaw Oe ingalle<<i.0s.<00-c<cs08 scesss cece Faribault & Carney mand d...........Manchester 
Weiland H. & Bro., mand d............-.-- Beebe, R. W. de... ....ceeeeeeeee coos -++- Mankato. 

Archibald, J. S &E.T., mand d........) Dundas Meo Mahill, Geo. d.......... 2... -eeeceeeee 
Hutchins, John, mand d.........c.ss+++- Wedel Bross. ds..<2-.-c.cscsscs-c sce 
Houlton & Nickerson, mand d...........Elk River Severance, O. E............++-e+++ ee+ee-Mantorville 

Mills, B.P., mand d......c. cscersecee Mareh & Kennedy” “mand d.......-. Maple Plain 
Long, G., mand d...........2+-+-+-. -+++++Elysian en mand d............. «- Mills- 
Dann, B., di... ...csceceeeessceccseseseeeeByota Sabin & Judd mand d.............006 \
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Ba 
By Walker, Judd & Veazie mandd.,....Marine Mills Lindsay GW mand d.........++.+++ +++ St Francis 
Bs] Langdon, N.B......--sseeeeeeceeesceeeeeesMarshall Woodbury Dm and d.... ...-++++sseers 
al Butler, L &Co. mandd.......... Minneapolis Valbrecht W & Bro mand d............St. Michael 
He shinee eS ee ee oo is ocencaces St Paul Lumber Co mand d..........-..++-St Paul 
a Barnham & Lovejoy mand d.......... Taylor HJ & Co mand d...sssseeeeseeeeee 

| a SES a ee Anoka Lumber Co mand d....-..---.+ +++ 

ce Ross, J. R. sash, doors &¢...... 20-000 Grant, Me Caine & Co mand d.........2.. 
ae), Gaines, Cook & Co. m and d.......-.++ Keller John M_ mand 4........+-.++.0++s++-St. Paul 

Bi Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., sash,doors &c EvansEE&Co mand d.........2-2 eee + 
oe Hi Ankeny, W. P & Bro. mandd........ Munch, Gustave mand d........0.+-eee eee 

i.) Bedford, Boyce & Baker mandd...... Prince John L mandd.......... cseeeeeeee 
Fs Clark, FP. mand d.........eeece eee De Cou & Co sash, doors etc....-...00.ce+- 

mea Copeland, Jesse & Son, p.M......-.... Metter & Heritage 'm and d.............-.-St Peter 
rocker Bros. & Lamereaux mand d.. nyder, Damsen& Co mandd.........-.. 

Bi Crocker B & Li da. Snyder, D: & C d d 

hee. Bray, Wilder, & Co. d.....- s+ e+-sc McClure T © mand d...............-.Sauk Center 
alte, Day, L.& Sons mand d...........0006 Boulter & Burget mand d............Sauk Rapids 
a Dean, Joseph & Co. mand d.......... Wilder TA d...... scocecscece cece oooee Shakopee 

fa! Fastman, Bovey & Ce. m and d.......+ Mirns T mand d........++,+-+++0+++++-Silver Lake 

| Ce i as ee ees Harriman $m and d.......2..++-2+---+-++-Somerset 
| Judd, W.S. mand de... tec Coleman CL m and d (La Crosse Wis) Spring Valley 

ig Langdon, R.B.& Co. p.m. ---- s+ Paul John _m and d (La Crosse Wis)... 
Mt Morrison Bros. mand d.....--++s0+++% Bronson & Fulsom m ani ceses seeeee- Stillwater ad dd 

ie Pettit, Robinson & Co. mand d. ...... Hersey, Bean & Brown mand d..-...... 
a; Russell & Co. p. M....seeeeeeeee eevee Staples Isaac mand d......... seeeeeee 

Mae. Smith, Parker & Co. p.M....c.ce. 00 Seymour, Sabine &Co mandd.......... 
a Union Planing Mill Co. p.m....-.. ..- St Croix Lumber Co mand d.....:..+...+ 
at Wa-hburn, W. D. & Co. mand d...... Proctor J § (Secy. St Croix B Co)... -.... 
ai Ingalls Bros. d.......s.ssessesceeeveeee-Minneska MatthewsS logger... +--+ 2+eeeeereeeseee 

oy Ingram, Kennedy & Co. m and d (Eau Nelson CN l0guer...esccssecrsseecseeeeee 

eG ||| ES a ee eS ‘ozer Dai Wg per ince caccnsloteeeneta Claire, W: Tozer David | 
y Hitter, F. mand d....... sssssssssseee-Monticello Chalmers & McMillan......++-.s006 eee ++ 
Pap) Douglass, James d.... ..-sssssssssesseeeMoorhead Durand BW......sseseeeereeeetseeser cess 

so | Avery, Jas, Teceececcccssssceee coseseeeescee-Morris Gaslin David... .++++ceeveeeeee sees seeeee 
Bee ‘Adams, C. D., stave m'f'g......+.s++-----Morristown Mc Kusick, Andersen &Co mand d..... 

ee Herehey & Sun mand d....see-sse+ Mowe Mattia. oS oeceot ce 
ia Norton RM mand d.........ceesse eee Schulenberg, Beckler & Co _mandd.... 

att Osterhant Jas mand d.......0 22... Ellicon, Smith & Co manda .........Taylor Falls 
as, Keen & Whitcomb........+ssss+ss ++ s+ +++-Nicollet Folsom WH C.... sseeeesreeeeseeerseee 

Bee ‘Ames, Jesse & Son m and d-...c......2+-Northfield Fox P....e-ssseceee seeseeneeseeseeeees 
Ps) Dwinell EC sash, doors, ete........-++++ Me Court J H.......c00-0ceeeecerceeenes 
ail Mant OAs W....-00. socccccccececcss evee OBrien Johns «5. sess cosceseo----oees~ 
Ha StewartSP mandd... eee Ingraham, Kennedy & Gili m and d (Eau 
St Whittle & Curlaw mand d...........-00+ Claire, Wis)......-...ces++seee eeeeeeee Wabasha 

ang Miller AM mandd........-...ssss--NP Junction Smith Warren di... ...+2+++sseeeeeeeseeees Waseca 
ae PayneJM&Co mandd............. NIG ees see ene 

aes * Mangerd Grey gp and d ..... "TTT lvceeeOneota Durr Peter....:-..-cccs0+ cece cose soccoc eens WaVeHY, 
ae Phelps Bros m Bid d.....---..--+ sweeocrgc Otago Halbrecht.-.-serecos nsseeeseee*77°""  wette 
BS ome L mandd...........-.-..-Otter Tail City Cole & Lai ae eee ee eene asa cael 

fe, ai Backus Bro8.......+...s..sesss++ssss+++OWatonna Coleman QL m and d (La Crosee Wis)......Whalan 
; ei Crocker Bros & Lamereaux (Minneapolis). Haya WiW.c-.2--20-c0- 1s--secseneoennje-0 Willmar 

4 ata Murray AG ...........-scccsscecoecoee Paulson John... ....cesceeeeeeeeceeees cere 

i Pine City Lumber Co mand d (St. Paul)..Pine City Robbing AB. ..........+sseceeeesseneseeees 
Bar | Fife WW du..sceccescceeceeeececcereeesseePreston Gillaland Thos d..........+.+02++ sere eee Windom 
aaa Cogel & Betcher mand d...--...+-..-.--Red Wing HubbsChasL d........+ssecesseeeeincsees 
eae Panels & Simmons. «so jessscereesess Coleman © Ad... ...+..-++..- «Winnebago City 
i ‘ Wing MillCo mandd........-. --. aloom Se WOL. 22sec ees Winans 

aii. Stout JasH mandd.........-.....Reed’s Landing Gaze A W& Bro...... 1... .0seseesseseeeeee 
Pee Buttles & Herrick p M............++ -+--Rochester Horton & Hamilton d....-..-.sseesseeseree 

ee pod ge WOH Oss os ssc. oc soca cayoscaes Knight, Bennett & Co mandd. ........ 
ene Gillman NPD aes oases Laird, Norton & Co mandd sash,doors & 

| oe | Laird, Norton & Com and d.(Winona)... Langdon A sash, doors etc......0..e-++-++ 
Hage Robson John m and d (Winona)......... Robson John m and d......2..00ece-eeeeeee 

al Martin$A m und d.............:s:+ «+-Rush City Rose 0 sash, doors ete.... ....se00+ seeeeeee 
Ha Relley, Short & Co mand d.... 22... 02. Macken OOS see wa a cneisenes eens 

7 eh Taylor & Co mandd.. ........c.cee eee Youmans Bro & Hodgins _m and d....-. 0... 
} aa | Foes Op M.s...- see seeeeuscecseeeeeseeesRushford Crocker Bros & Lamereaux m and d 

aM Parker GR (Agent) G......-ccsssceeeseee (Minneapolis)..........+-eesee+++. Worthington 
fa | Bridgeman, Coleman mand d.........:+--St Cloud Sater IN d........ ssseseeserseeeeeeee 
i CHT Oe eens Gram Jas sash, doors etc ..........02.---Zambrota 
an Cluck & McClure mand dy... ....- eeeee Hubbard, Wélls & Co mand d...... ...- 
i Ht Dam FH sash, doors etc.........ser.e0++ 

il MISSOURL Me 
i it HIN & Co, ...e0eeceeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee e++-Alexandria Phelegan Willis & Balding  ...........----Belton 

| NewrelP Ae So0L,<--625-->--.5--s>ecnenane Scott Geo W & CO di..eessesseesee eveeeeee 
Hi || Summers & Scoonover...--+s-e---eee+++++ Haines Chas saw mill................-+-++-Berger 

| Ficler Robt & Bro mandd..............Altenburg Hoehn Chas saw mill............+eseeeeeres 

ie Schmidt Jacob mand d............--++ Nelson é& Smith saw mili......-........---Bethany 
a | Weinhold Marton...........+ssseeseeeere Graham Jas saw mill..............------Big Cree! 

Pie | Wyekoff& MeFaciand d.............Appleton City Harlow Greenberry saw mill............ 
Aa) ‘Thompson J.C. Jr d.......+..++-+++-Arrow Rock Bedford Bogarnus & Co pmand sash 

ai Garth HO ic......sesesessreeeseeeee eee Atlville FOCtOry ....-eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeBloomfield 
hat Sparks WW da... we. cecoenenseeee eee O'Neil Jas ‘caw miil..........----++------.Bolivar 
Hag |) \ Waterman JC & Co d (Maryville Mo)......Barnard Wilkinson Hiram saw mill..........Boonsborough 

sag! 
in || 

ee 
a 
Ha ||
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JonesBF do... ceecsecee. 0 seeeeees-Boonville Miller WH&Co pm...................-Hannibal 3 
Bobertee Wee diss. 5.2.55 sss picts Pinger Chas & Cod (St. Joseph Mo). ---- H 
To iL Te ee ee Brite SBCA 5. 22 ees 
Elliott. Lumber Co saw mill and d....--Bourbon Rowe & Tolle......-....ecceeceescesecsees 
Bales TT d.......0.0.0..000ece+eee-++/Breckenridge Skinner & Co sash doors ete....0....0... 
WHMIS COMO. acs snnsloarecte Ure Re Coke eres et se 
Betlheim & Kerr d.....-..---...--++---Brookfield Farmer & Jones d (Plearant Iiill Mo).. Harrisonvill= 
Pynee SMA! os. cnn. on nnnreoocueedo snes Rice John do... ..c.secee cee ceeeee soe +-Hemetite 
Matlack Geo & God (St Louis Mo)... Brownsville Lang Geo 4.222.220.0000 DI dermann 
Moore Jas&Co d.........00seeseeeeee Hubbard BL d......0....2ce00cosseessoe--Holden 
BooEB G.......c.occcccccccccseeeeeeesBrunewick McMillen Jas do... .......cccccseeeseseceee 
Perey 0) @icshaescssvec secon MENG Md cee ro, enka eens ee 

Wilson Peter saw mill..............c...++.-Buffalo Starkey & Christian di.....l00.clccccc. 
Rogers Francis d...........-.---+++++-+-Buneeton Cutter Morgan & Co saw mill....-..-- Holt Station 
Pitcher Adams & Cathron saw mill........Burdett Evans & Brierton saw mills.............. Hopewell 
Warner & Son d..........eeeeeeeseveeseeeeeeButler Waterman Goodsell & Bro. d..............Uopkins 
PiggDH. d......---cccccccccccsseseeeecessOalhonn WilesS Sd... 0... vece.eoc--- sees. Hountontin 
James & Sappington saw mill.......--.-California Stratton M_ saw mill... J0...0 7. Humangville 
NischwitzOF d..............ccs0sseeeee Bande dics 2s 5...2c. ss oe Haenewell 
Gan AGO OS cece cscs eee eee Brookings Jas R | d.........--2+. +--+ +++» Huntayilte 

Matis John If d.....ssccccccccccsccsssssese-Callao Smothers & Taylor “d...ssssesssees eee 
Maupin & Elliott. d...........-------Camden Point Gates & Anderson d.......+.-+-»+- Independence 

Steiger Bros d........ss+ssseeee-eeee++e+-Cameron Shortridge John (agen').....-...202+ 
Burns & Mabon p m............essseeee+++-Canton May Edwinm and dw. ... .ssseveeeee. Tronton 
Billie Wirt oc 29a nu eee ees Lilly & Smith d.......0c...-ssse se. 0. duhesport 
Hamptoti Sohn P ds. 2.2s:1c..ss-0s-sencsnee Bush & Becker d.... ...++-+++eee e+e edeltersou City 
Stapies Nelwon p m......c..cccsesesseccceee Eaton Henry d....---22+ cee ove cee 
Morris James (agent) d....101/111lCape Girardeau Weinrich Agnes & Son @...20 22. 
Crouch WS. d..-......sccsereeee-eeee+++-Carrolton WallendorfM saw mill.......... 2000 
McDonald Word--.2.-:. 5.095. ccsce see Reding John 8 d.......c.cc0ce cece cee ----Soptin 
BeebcHF d......-.-+-+0vveececeeceeeee+sOurthage Anderson James d........sseeooee os++ Kanes City 
Fick & Haines saw mill...-..--..02e00-02 Chester Melville & Co dee .eeeee cesses 
McCarthy & Gilbert d........ss-eeeeeeeee Crawford & Crouse saw mill...0....-- 
MMGOre Brod 0. Seenenonrcosaaeecedseeiente Deardorf L. d...........0.s0ceceeceeeee - 
FisherJoxeph, jt d......-.-++s+++s+ee2-Cedar City Dubock & Co d (Hannibal Mo).......... 
Street & Bro. d......--00---eecseeeeee-Center Town Leach & Hall d......cecceescccceeeee 
Robineon James & Co saw mill.....---...-Chamois Lovejoy @ Wp m..s-scceeesccceceeee 
frat JS | dao, aensssssss2se:. Obiliiocthe “Endwig Thos dS © pai... ...002cc.cesco- 
Herne, Harriman & Waples d......-.--- MerrilbgiWa pes sec casscsse ee oe 
Williams RB &Co d.........c.00000eree Wemple' Sas. d.i.15.-,<55:h-5< ssssecese--,=- Kidder 
Tooley & Jacobs d....---.secssseeeeeeeee-Clarence Hammond CG d.....+.e.e---eeeee ee ++ Kitkeville 
Hughes. +... 5 --2.0- ts Clntkyilie, Sharp DR. d:<s.:..0<5.- 00.5. -sc2001c- 

Carpenter WH ds---sc.svcccceccceceeeeees-Climton PerkinsG@ H  d..........ssss0¢ e002 002+ Knob Nostor 
McAllister & Bowling d...........--.-+-.Golumbia Cather8 DB d.......sceeeessses cesses eos Lat Clede 
Lehofner & Tegeler d...eseveseevseeee--Concordia Quinsberry & Farmer d.........00.2../La Grange 
Morton J W saw mill.....sss- seseeeseee-Corsionna Irving & Co. ........sssssssssseee sees seve bit Plate 

Henderson Wm saw mill.....-.. ccs.scseee---Cuba Wilson J $d (agent)... 0.000... .......-eLathrop, 
Wingy Otins O10 Sos oc ssa caaek ee Montgomery & Brock d....---ss++-+++s++- Lawson 
Bradley WJ. saw mill........ ..sss.s0s+ss-Dalton. Vauston & Loop saw mill...-...-----+- Lay nexvilte 

De Lussus Placide d....s.00sc+seccccccss-De Lassus Lingsviller Jou d......00000s0c0.sc02++- Lebar On 
Wineyard(ae 0. <.20 2. es Smith & Appling saw mill..............- 

Angle, Clarke & Co saw mill...°°"".001,.Dea Are Adame Isauc W & Co 4.......... +... Lee's Summit 
Burroughs R& CO d........cscss+seseeeeeeDe S010 Collins & Anderson d.....e.. sees ee 
Gillett & Gowen saw mill......--+--cc.s- De Witt Ballurd Patrick d............0.-s2+---- Lexington 

Bowen Jonn R, jr saw mill............-..+--Edina Male Robert & Bro. d..-..-.----+-+0- 2 == 
Sheppard Elijah saw imlil..-...-..-----Beypt Mills Marshall Bend .......ccsssseccceeeeees 
Tandy, Stearns & Dorsay, saw mil.......Ellenorah Waples AC d......sse.s00200c eee eres o-+-biberty 
Elston'E suw mill.............-++-+-Elstou Station De Forest & Co. saw mill..e.....--.--+----Liehiny 
Lang & Bro saw mill...................Farmington Jones & Granger saw mill........--.++..+--Lincoin 
Douglass & Bro p M..-+-se+---e--e Fredericktown Carton Geo Ld... 20.000 eece eee cree + Lowiphatant 
Kennedy & Thompson p tn......--- Dreyfus Hil & CO dese steeee cee 
Farmer & Joues 4 (Pleasaet Hilli Mo)......Freeman Eau Olaire Lumber Co. mand d (Eau 
Stanchfield L$ saw mill.............-+--Gads Hill (Olnkre WIS) ooo o 0. so tses san ab 
Lester Eugene W raw mill-.---------e-+----Gayose Edison Nichols & Co (Clarksville). ....-..- 

Birch TE, jr d.......--.00ccccsssesseeees-@largow Freeman & Co. mand d........2 22.200 
Mewiy OMA ee eee ne Soward & Dyer p M......0cs0eeceee eres ' 
Harrold John S saw mill................Glaze City Farrar & Bourk d.........-...-..-----Macon City 
Simmons H D.............sssccecssees00ee2eeGower Graham FM &Co saw tuill........ ....Marquand 
Hope Geo D dsssssseesseeseeeeseeee sere Greenfield Linn & Farrar sawmill.....00..00.. cee 
Hope Geo D d..--..s-+-seeeeeeree-eeee-Greenwood Whitener & Son saw mill...... 0... 
Hines MQ d...-..c.s---ssseseeeeeeeees+-Hamilton Wilkinson WJ Jr saw mill.... 22.20.22. 

Roddie Geo @......-.......s...00°¢" enue Coleman & Stagner  d........-++++0++ ++++ Marshall 
Milenw Knowl) oc) oe ce ce ses Hannibal o Page G50, d=s61.2 05056. cs. dceacdcnccese 

Conlon J... .... 2... 0. sees meen sesceres ee Muster JS d..........0.0- ee eee eee oe Martinsburg 
Oruikehanks John dt ds... cece seeveeeeee mappongs As We Gc gesan sce .celesicsese 
Davis Bockee & Garth... 2... .0.cecce sees Anderson & Bro d..... 2... -.002 e000 ++++ Maryville 
Dorman rah... .,oc st occectees Waterman JC & Cod ( Barnard)........ 
Pubseh Dk Coon eco ece esse cree cone ceeses Goodale LN de... ...e..eeeeeeeee cece ++ Meadville 

ulaney & McVeigh .......... sssssssseee Marke\Abes 205 so. 9o ccco cesses esa 
Hannibal Union Works each doors ete... Woodard & Co” saw mill.......++++.-+---+-Mendota 
Hearne Herriman &Co.......240s0000000e2 Coatsworth & Co dow... ceeee sees see ee - Mexico 
Hibbert John V sash doors etc...---+.--- Meyer John d (St Louis).......cee cscs cree 

RR MRM O Re 0220S 2s ae cs cones ss Wrightdodalin deco schc0 0c... ccecond 
Northwestern Lumber Co mand 4 (Eau Guthreye & Haynie d.0.000 IS Miami 

ante Win) ce. oS ee ee HUW MO “saw mille 2) petec.sociosecsetens
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MN an Stanley &Stickler d a Stanley &eStlekler Geneessesssssssssssiiass- Milan Sebuelle & Quer! 2. 
Be Caen deveeveeececcocesvesceeeeeMiesoutl City nee ca seianine coun culisiboe se 

: Hane roe “Gccccccccceccoesncees Th Dart ee 

a Petering EH docu icecevovevssseecesese=* fea, loom, Cnronteiet Ave, or? Barton 

ao. aes aah irs) Ao Oke [creak tciase= Gon Claas Aas bee a 

ee) Se @.. III Monroe City Reuse tame, Oro Chextenst Ave. bet. 6th 

ni A&B saw mill. 
thets.... d 

on Rete dr SOLIILI gage poeektlen Go dass naeeseenseeeenness 

coaran 8 okianigausseaene Roce Ce. 

i Bem A Cl Re gee 
i @acon FM ae " : Bee its ees 

f Here erm ipl ON ae gr aad ge 
Hs, Robinson James & Co sash, doors etc....--- Near Water Lumber Go mandd.-.....-.. 

na re ee ners ee caatiioodackenee ao 

ow Garey sn mills seoessseveeveeeseveeeNevade Olty Methudy, & nl, 1520 Jackson st, “a... 

a Se Spas ds ios oo Nen Gnee palin st. x Moser, commibsion, 2 

|, ; Senatecewerewwe ambria tetee + asec ese eete eee 

i eee 
ee Beldsmeier HW & Co Bastern av d....... 

Bi Senne Ne eee eee Wey oe oe 

bs i Ralthel J 6 ee a ohaia Bs) Alora, minions) 00 * 

fa PAG RE BTOS so - ne svn csonvens os jement Hi § commission........ v.s0sssss- 

| Being 3 en ies cocecocoecopenes Gole Glass pee geet 

Be Potter Fil eeras eae ie eee ronkhite AH (Wisconsin River Lumber 

ee Carter MS saw mills... es Gags Oy Go Stevens Point Wis) St Jamen Hotel 

Ml) Cerny & Vader saw till... -.s-sess0- mage City DavittJobn W 4. oe 

(a Moliister & Co. saw mill eae aa Drahe W ph eee eae eee 

ia Maxwell JB @ et eens ae pak Sel A ae 

rH 4 en ae eames ill Common & Oo! mand does 

ag Fett eer enecttn) aio era na ieee 

oan Armick SE Gocco eecseccsesssOwerville Holmes J A & C9 d.... EB na 

iss, | ‘Maycox P'S saw mill.......ccccccceeee ones O HymersEdH d........ssssssseseeeneceeee 

erat: || Williams 1 fA es 
verton Luthy Jas Ave cin casiMe eens Tet 

ma | We ee ee Ba eon eee ei eee tS ae 

ee ee 
BAe Hower @ Mf a ee aa ee ae oe te 

Rage!) 
Nilson celts CSS eae coe mincis G © sees ee 

— Tey Pantie secre Mie Mises nce 
ae Bee eC ici 1a eete neeo wee eee eee 

pa Basa Geet ml coo 2 coepane ies, ote nate PRRNTE cc ccee oenene 

ae EERE aN tae cos ah a Oe Olcott Duross & Co. pM..csseeeeeseccees 

7 rinble Andrew Gasiaseasiai cc ieree ONY Ripper Ge W & 00 deacons 
F ty jockaday JN& Son d.... Y Sterling John pm..... 

a gerne eng soceseeserevPlatisburg Wright J @ & Co, pm sieceseceseeeee tees 

ne eegle & Meyers d.......cscssecceeseBle "Yaeger H C South Main st commission... 

a Beate MEE eee 
Bete Soe 

Fi hope ari mdaveevescisaneeseeesest Wottrd CP Coma Lec cosae sevens een Salem 

oe. LER os ig homme SN tale 
a Smitt Chas D en een 

ta le eet 

baa | Smith WD & Bro. saw mill.. Spe aes, Renne Ges see patlle eee 

ia Bien Sd Bonne Sow cvencncsendeconaeny averman & Nast d....sscssssscscecseeeS 

aii) Gadle Henry 4... ee presen © Nese dea eee See 

ie eee (cI Princeton Gass Gd seeseeeetete ceeseees cose eee Seda 

aa | Se aie ee eed MN RGA ke ee 

ia | aratbeeoe Go a. eee ae eee Gen oer Lianne uae 

memati casei Giles (snwimill< <5. Russell’ ~ Tnbttant 0S soe toes oe Ser enti <a 

Ae Bevel Ges sane milo. Rosgle Mile Melride Jr 6 seaccefgesiceneess- Shologalle 

en) oe deve cere coceeeseeeeeSt Charles Hendricks & Co saw ee an 

er || Re ee 
mee Sasi sy tots 

ena | Devlue Johi ae Lobsi cc male a 

PMD pgccgerccoc kaon Reba ine 
: mi (| Hamilton Bros saw mill....s0-s0reeeees 

McDonald OG d.. ene 

| | Hoagland Geo T & Bon dscces. sssecee eee ae ait eae 

ies) ingen (lies Oo! lds ics scsi voce Secsescss annestein W sa jiaccaraiccnes eae on 

io il Smith &S$wope sawmitl...ssscsssssee 
Mabrey AW Rea coe ere eae 

By Waterman agar ya Papenaensancoiee tS 

a a pie rues eee cor. of 9th st. and Mundy W Geos ceenetensenoe~ --ne«- Vandalia Station 

|) ee Te Pepa iaven sia a resee Se Lule Bee foes oeesicee atoms see WOLOER: 

a vorhede & Iachrian, pig iil, S18 tne Nee oe 

| rg & Boeckeler, mandd.. ...... engendt E & Son d.......+-+++++.Wi 

4 i i ieee ren meee (02 Diasinag mall 2 tow ee iaCLIIITivaatingtn 
| Bore tee sae 

Miller J See cemet errno oot VOR, 

el ce eee 
Hg Knapp, Stout & Co., Bremen Ave mand d Sete oc ae meme 

in| Pate ck Bros. Lumber Co., B aver Mores OG, Giri vsucscas ice ec aia 

i 
, Bremen Ave d. Ren ae 

tiseeseeee Windsor 

(he Hl i 

seccescoceseee coe Samesport 

iii 
ie 
HAE a i 
tee 

z 
| 

gta 3)!
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NEBRASKA. 

Dean, Dennis & Co d............ eeeeeeeeeeAShland Godfrey & Co do... ......eeceeeeeeseeee sees Lincoln 
Wiggerhorn EA 4............ccesseeceeeee ran gence ee ee 
Lyman & Co d.......... 2... .ee.e-eee eee Beatrice JonesWG&Co don... ce... ccc eeeenseseee 
Rare @ Marth (a... oo. ioc. c see seee Monell & Lashley d.........2.0...0eeceeeee 
Foster N d..........-sesecsececeee eooeeeBell Creek NoyeSE G............ccceccecesecees sess Louisville 
Crowell C C & CO.... 22+ .2-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+Blair Moore & Sunderland d......................Lowell 
Bell John Ro -d....-- ...eseeeeeeeeeeeeeesBrownville Hi WE du... ....0..cceseseee+ sees -Nebraska City 
Clemans A F......-.......24.22--2eee+ ----Coleraine Monroe & Dillan d.............20000. 
Turner & Hulst d........................Columbus paneebene d.............. .... Nebraska City 
Sawyers & Leach d......................Covington Hoagland Geo T&Son d (St Joe).......,...0maha 
caliweliésuas di) ee Young & Co (Clinton Ta) mand d.......0... 
‘Graves & Williams d......................Fairbury Moyer A sash, doorsetc............+..000.. 
JaynesDP d...............eeceeeeeeeee--Fairfield Turner Chas d..............ccce cesses ecceee 
EdwardsHL d................-..-.-...Fairmount Foster WM mand d...... cies sleceec eee 
Lyon JF de... .. ss. seeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeees Falls City Pomeroy & Kennedy d..............+++- Papillion 
Rickards & Merrill d...... 0.0.2... .scceee Tisdale ¥ AJr&Co d..............-.-- Pawnee City 
Thacker & Dayis saw mill................FallsCity Gardiner & Robinson d...........Pebble Creek P 0 
Hoagland Geo & Son d(StJo Mo). .....Grand Island WatermanH A&Son 4d...--...--.....Plattsmouth 
Peck & Meston d.............+..20++-++++-Harvard Faulkner R&Co d............+ sseee+++--Sehuyler 

Ballard TH d....... 02... 202+..2eeeeeeeee+Hastings Barrett WB d..........ceecece ee seeeee ess SeWard 
ROOK lee acasataseacnacoesessnaaoe sc cecicene Sorter Isaac B& Son d..............cceeeee 
Grannis AB d..........2-.-eeeeeeee-+- -.-Hebron Gray WH& Son d..... ee... eee eee ee eee Sutton 
TinkerEP d...............-......-- -..Humboldt Monell, Lashley & Weed d.......4......00.5 
Sullenberger, Newton & Landon, saw mill......Jonia Foster HP d..................ss00.05-.Teeumgeh 
Hedges & Granger d (Sioux City Ia)........Jackson Sanders Wm doo... oc 2... ccc sscss veee ese Unadilla 
Van Alstyne WL d........ 0.22.0. eeeeeeee-dumiata Crowell CC& ZA do. .... sss cceese sees West Polat 
Babcock FC 4.............-.cse+se0e oos--Lincoln 

KANSAS. 
Kuney J&Co d.......sesseeeeeeeeeeceeeesAbilene Patterson TC d............ceeeeeeceeeseeees Girard WACO MINS) As ceo ssee'ss.-sucn sss) a sseses Dudgeon FA&Co ¢.............Grasshopper Falls 
Gregory & Herrick d.......-++eeee++eee+-eeeeAlma BrinkmanGL d........+. sss. 200 ses. .Gteat Bend Channell 8 P d........... ...+-ee-+-Arkaneas City Bunting John d..........-.+.s..:s sess se2-Hanover Easly Sherer & Stone d...........--s+e-eeAtchison TreatMIR d.ccecc ccc cssee ceseeeeeeeeHlays City Gillespie @ W & Co saw mill........00.00. Bause J Po do... seeeeee. eeee cece core coos Hiawatha, Hixon @C &Co d (HannibalMo).......... SpearsUNi (ds accesses 
aSpnee COs d a. encore seee ee eects aces Dickey Jasoh d...... 2... ..2....s000c00+.eeHolton 
Muikenm Tayi -dsc52.2025- 50 ceces sce etc Williams & Woener d.... ........0.cccscce 
Clark AS d..............0+---.20-Baxter Springs AmosJohn d...........0...eceseeee+ sees Humboldt Minit OE: Cscs5c55-ssccceece nets Stevens & Co ds... .... se. ceeeseceeeeee Humboldt Patter EM d................20e. .s+--Belle Plains Edwards WC d.......-.-4.....-.-.... Hutchinson Campbell Geo & Alex....... 1.2. seeeeee2e++sBeloit. Bradford McCoy & Co m and d (Quin- 
Holbrook T saw mill................--Blue Rapids cy T'l)......2....00 ceeeeeeees eeee Independence baa Res DMN Dac ecre semen Gulyer-& Rowe! (dl! 2,2.-2- asc. cee oncossceeelala, BRVDADUTIB)(O..-0)......acesieccesnacton AGG HS Uae ese nacereenn ses ene ets rao oe leving 
Leslie MP d............csccee oe seeeesBrookville Kogers LF saw mill..........+....+.s2.e00.Jeland - VoorhisAL de... 02.206. 200-0seeeee-BunkerHill Boller HA do... ......000c000.+s00e+-dunetion City 
Miner SE &Co d......00-...--.+++++++-Burlingume Stickney AC d........- 2. -soreses ee 
Cross David & Sons saw mill....... ....Burlington Green MT do... ....cccecsecess sees seeeeeLa Cygne : SmithLC d............00eccoeeereeeee Cedar Point BruceC &Co d.........0.-+ «.:-.-s0.../ Lawrence 
Clippinger P& Son d...........--+++-----Centralia. Grovenor & Reddington..........++s.- s+. 
Churchill & Co d........ ........-ee000---Ubanute Lewis& Allen do... 2c... ee cece eeeeeeee 
Eaton ZA &Co sawmill. ............0000. Lewis & Benson do... ee. es cecccsseeeeeee Manlove L d.........-2+-seeeeeeeee weeeesCherokee Simpson Bros do... csc. ...scccscsseseeeee Brown & Cop m....°°°*s.seseeeeeeeeeseeeeChetopa Angell & Foster... ..........+---- Leavenworth City POCO IE WRG ences st-<oocas lass sree ses ee Chambers Bros m and d (Musca- 
Bg ier MES ow ---cn nn ae eae Olay Center tine Ta). 220 00.00 os sc censee. Smith G W_ (agent for Johnson & Bridges......Clyde Colly & Beckford d.............. 
MeKircher & Mitchell d......... .....-e+.--Colody Ingersoll Jerome d........-.+- 
Allen Bros d.. ........se-eeeeeeeee+ ---Columbus Munson & Burrows pm.... ... 
Campbell DW d...... sesereeeseeeeeeee-Concordia Plummer & North saw mill.... 
Edwards WC d.........cc00e-000 Spartley & Taylor saw mill...... ‘ Colton Bros d..... ....-++-+++++++ee++-Council Grove Bower & Bradshaw d........sssse.0+- eeeeLenexa 
Miblioon BO. (dss... 5 csicccc. sssccse Green& Bye d.......0... ---sseee+ ++ Louisburg. Allen FM & CO d.......se0-eeeecoeeeeees-Edgarton Goodnow F de eo eee. itll .c. cles ceee Macpherson FaubleI M& Co da... ....00+ ceeeees- Edwardsville Haight & Touts d......sssseeseseee sees 
Kuny Southwick & Co d.......0..e-eee+e-Ellsworth Tyler MS do... ..c.ccccccce seeee sees -s++Manhattan 
Armor Thos saw mill............... -.-.-Emporia Richardson & Clark.............e0 2200.0. Marysville Pierce C F & Co (al o at Wichita & Florence). Thomas RA &Co_ d........-.eee0ee0e---- Muscotah Lothholz Chas d.............+...e0e-------Eudora BrownSA&Uo d.....s........... +... Neosha Falls 
Clogston & Allen saw mill.............-....-Eureka Covert Parsons & Cozine d........-+--- 
RoBPBONCE NE Bs oo ooh sos iecsen ees ncan Muse Spivey & Co d.............20..+++--.-Newton 

Pierce Chas F & Co d (Emporia)... ......Florence Dormau & Gorsline d..., ....--. ss++-+++-- Olathe 
Dorman N 4... ....2..2.2..02000s-00--eesMontana Hardin EF & Co i... .v.cccccocccecccceccce 
Whare HE& Co d...........0sc00ee02---Fort Scott McCarthey IN do... ... oleic ccscecscseeece BradyA de. ..5.0.5 sersecccossooRYankiOrt SMONADD JA) (d<s...0—20 220 vcccccvencnccccccea 
Meine Doss ects ee Hunsicker Isaac K d..... ....ss.s. 22. Osage City 
Thorne WH d.........22. 22020000 -00eeeeeFredonia Gittings Louis Go. . cee eee eee coos cones Osage Mission McCoy Wo doo... eee sees ceeeeeseeceee seeeGardner Mills C& Bro. d.........ss+2. scsces seees- Oswego Crane TPG... .seseeeeee sees ee eeeeeeeeee+-Garnett McDonald Kemper d...........++seeeeseees Ottawa 
Wlickenger Robt sawmill... ............Geary City Richmond Bro do... ces. cst. osce sees see Oxford
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At 
aa 
at Daihl Wo saw mill... ....-2+-eeeeeeeeeee +++ Ozaukle Pendleton BH d......-....  +-+-++--Solomon City 

ey Thayer JES Soni! a. ccs. 'accecsco--ne-n-oe-Paclms SUChoste dv. ceoce-con--- soe 

ee) West AS &SOn..cseeceeeeeeeees crete erst esses RogersJ C& Co di... ....eeeeee sees +++ Spring Hill 

Bi Wellle DA. ducses..scucesisszesecoseesesBarkervile Bradford McCoy & Co mand d (Quincy Ill). Thayer 

aii| Gulking & Fisher d (Whicago Til)....+...-+--Parsons Reed © d.ves-resseeseeeeeeresereereees sees Tope kt 

ae, Mixell W d.....--....0--ssececenocees covees Tipton Bros. di. ---+ sos eceessss sees seeet: 

te: | Vinneman B& CO d...-.eee cess esse cere coe Wilder & Eck @......cceseecoeres cosseseeee 

| Campbell GW d....seeeceeeeeeeeee even sees Peabody Pope Clement d........ceeeeceee seen ee sees see THOY 

Er) Chenault Bros de... ....ceeeceeeeeeeeceeeee Boetcher A F & Co....eese---eeeeeeeeeeee +s Warez 

Be remmd® WC KOO Gi. sc cccscseeevecces-Benee Pramty Jase d.......+20-0000-reeeeea 
a Dinker BO G.cesceccccsceese seceeeeeePleasanton Hoak Thos d..........--..;----..--..- Washington 

cA | Horr Henry du... .-+. cece cress seee cere sees Pomona Baker A M (agent for Hixon &Co Hannf- 

a Rickeecker GV d......-- s---ceseevee-ne ee MORMU YS stad oice,:concewags esac ities, Waeereine 

an Waterman & Hobba @ and sesh doors cte....Russell Johnson & Bridges ...--...--++-+++ 120 

as Yoxall Sons & CO. d..sseseeeceeeeeee oveeees Palmer & Orton d | ...+.-------++-+-White Cloud 

aoe Marbourh & Block | dy... ...csvsrsssesse.++/Sabetha Taylor & Ortons, saw mill.......-...-+ 

| Parner & Sons d.....-eeeeeeeeeeee sees erens Davidson & Switzer d...............-00+-. Wichita 

ee | McHale PH d. ......-.sse0 coe ceee eee St Marys McClure W P&Co d........2...eeee eee A 

Mi Bherhart & Sudendorf d.c.cc-.ccssccces+e--Salima Millis & Stearn d.......-.-.-.-2----20-0+0+ 
Bi) Goodnow Frank d.......-seceeeeeee one ote7 Pierce CF d (Emporia Ka)........02.2.22. 

Bey) Bongdon Wd ......-..+- UIDIT Sedgwick City Shellaberger Oliver d......-...--0e0e2+05 2+ 

: a BoE Worccceeclllecelilsliiesese++Seneea Holsberlgin & Wholmeier d.............Wyandotte 
Bees, MeachamSC di... -..-.-csecececcse snes oe Wolcott AG do... ceecceceseseeees 

| 
ee | 

NEW YORK. 

ee Dunham & COTW @ ecececescsssereeceeeesAlbany Lee Box & Lumber Co d aud pm 11 

ts Moir James d........-0---ss--0erceeeeeseees ave and 218t........... ..--..New York City 

te Pieree&CO mand’ d........ s.c.ssc.ss0eeeBuffalo Chapin A & W & Bro d 23d cor Il ave 

ine Boller & Recktenwalt p m and eash etc ....- International Ceiling Co 23 South 

ae Pooley Reinhardt & Co pmandd.........- William #8... .cc<c< ccnsee cones 

ae) Looms John 8 pm gash etc........--+---Brooklyn Menzte«W & Son d ft of W 44 st...... 
et Peace Edward © pm sash ete....-.- +--+ Moore J G 96 Wall st (Burnettizing Co) 

ni Ackerman & Bon dese. .--+. ...,,.Edmeston Center Godfrey Wilson 82 Wall st ...-.-- 

as | Miner AW doses cooccloceslevesseeess-Friendchip Wells & Bontecou & Co 3H West at. 

ae Marvin RN d.... sesesseeess cess eee -damestown 
aay i, 

: a l ; OHIO. 
Rieti Alpena Lumber Co. ..eee-eeseseeeeeeese-Cleveland BarrHenry d_ 458 W 6th st............Cincinnat 

a Cibuambery AICO) Bc sola scteseee- Britton Iraac d_ 561 W 6th st ......-.-- 

fe, | Richardson & Wadewerth d..........2. : Hubbard RB & Co mandd............. Sandusky 

ete ‘i Reheiann Migs Co. occ cnn Campbell LS & Co..... ..-000 cree cece es eens Toledo 

i Aipro ED G57 west Oth stereeen--s-/Cincinnati Gilson J Ea... ...+ eee eeeee creases eeseeee cs 

Pag ; ei ’ ILLINOIS. 
ie | 
in Stewart John mandd...........--Backherry Anawalt Denkman & Co mand d...... Rock Istand 

a Hartman & Cook d.........-..0.0+++--0ee-Glayton  Keators Wilson & Co mand d... ....- 

aa Wiceis(C prim Aids o- os soos enne- wee Dim ee nee eae 

oa) Lovington John Bo ds... ..-sceerseeeesEast St Louis’ Kobingon DT do... c1..ss0+se-sees sess 

Ate tae | Benedict Franz d........ceeeee seer Weyerhaeuger & Denkmaan mand d.- 

ae a Warntsh MR. doccoccsasccccsce cece cones MAMA 
a 

Ae : NEW JERSEY. 
i Chidester FR p tees. .eee2eseeeeeeeseJersey City Ripley David & Sons m and d.........+..-. Newark 

Bes, Taylor Bros....2-. esc soce-cvseoeseoee-Momvelair | Watson Twitchell & Clark -m und d.......- 
a i King Wo deo.c.... cece teeeee sence ee ceee e Newark 

es 8) MASSACHUSETS. 
| Shephard Hall & Co No 6 central wharf.....Boston Fernald WA No 3 central wharf... .....+..Boston 

Higa | i hl Mi VERMONT. 
ee Shephard Davis & Co d sash mould’gsete Burlington Kuox Charles K.....-+.++e+se++ +++++++-Burlington 

| } ia | PENNSYLVANIA. 
Bis Lane NB cececcceeeee ce seeeeeseee-Brackwayville Gafyin TP &Co d_headof N Del ave Philadelphia 

aM Carroll Geo& bro dand pm .........-seee..+-Erie Harrison Joreph Sd Shackamaxon st 
Ma Wheeler & Hill do... .... 0. ceee cece cece ee eres WATE Geo nc os sasnas seccsowscace 

ee Ketchum & Co mand de... ....s. se seeeese eee Woolverton & Tinsman 1151 Beach st 
i ee Walbridge CH d.......eeeceeeee cece cette ee Goodell Braum & Waters 1507 Penn ave 

er) | Erie Lumber Co d......2. ---+- pee Taylor & Hoffman a 2040 Market #t 
Ns | Clemens & Co da... .eecengeee ceeeeree eee eecees Hocthkiss & Barber mand d.,........ Williamsport 

pe Webster & Culbertson d..............+0+--+-Givard Fessier PG & Co mand d.,......---- 

Ne Bigler &8on inand d................-., Harrisburg Peck DW manda... o...---+-++ 
hn | Williams Daniel & Son d Oth st ......Philadelphia Reading Fisher& Co mand d........- 

4 
mn | a MISCELLANEOUS. 
A Hit Cooke W O.cccseseeseeseeeeeeeses+e:Peneacola Fla Hatehitt Ziegler & Spottswood d.....Frankfort Ky 

al | SkeadJ mandd..  ..... ...+-,Ottawa Canada Towle Bros mand d.......++-...+-Duteh Flat Cai 

tae, 
; 

i Ae 
oa re | i el 
buen Hi
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AGANG BOLTER. 
a You Can Ger, ONLY ar vit 

| Cream City Iron Work a Urea Ity tron Or S, ve 
o 

a The Best Steam Engine, 
4 The Best Circular Saw Mill, 
a The Best Water Wheel, ‘ies ineniony 
a The Best Shingle Mill, £ 
a The Best Gang Edger, “ 
a The Best Gang Lath Mill, « 
2 The Best Gang Bolter, x 

- @ The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 
4 The Best Swaging Machine, “ 
* Leffel, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 4 Judson’s Governors, Bird's Chain Pulley Blocks, ag Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, EB Steam Guages, etc., etc. 
a bare Se pees of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 

4 FILER, STOWELL & CO, 
« Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 
4 

MILWAUKER, WISCONSIN.



RELIANCE WORKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRY MEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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